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Lawson may be Youngest ever wmnBjfA Pit rebels 
ft* 'x? unrn 

defeated on 
spending targets 

By .\nthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor quick to exploit Mr Lawson's majority of voters believed that 
of the Exchequer, faces a forced belated conversion to social too little was being spent on the 
retreat, if not defeat, in Thurs- Conservatism by makig sure health service t?6 per cent); 
da\'s Cabinet discussion on that Thursday's Downing Street education and schools (74 per 
ne\! sear's spending targets in meeting endorses an expendi- cenij; pensions (70 per cent); 
spite of his insistence \esierday: lure programme which protects and roads f(i.T per cemg 
"There is no U-turn at all. The clectorally-wnsitivc services. Defence was the only area in 
strategy continues as it always While ministers want tax svhieh most people thoutht that 
has done." cuts, particularly for the low iou much was being spent (53 

The mood of Cabinet minis- piad. they believe that Mr per cent), which could increase 
ters and senior backbench Lawson's new-found middle the pressure on Mr Michael 
Conservatives veslerday was way will force a compromise on Hwliine, Secretary of Stale for 
that there should be “no panic" public spending which bound to Defence, in talks with the 
after last week's government eat significantly into the Treasury on next year's spend- 
humikition in the Brecon and Treasury's cherished £6.000 ing bids' 
Radnor bv-clcction. -million contingency reserve; the But it would be a mistake to 

Cabinet colleagues were poin- built-in cushion for next year's interpret a Treasury retreat on 
ting out that Mr Lawson's £ 13S.7 billion spending target. other spending programmes as 
weekend speech, proclaiming Every effort will therefore.he an indicator of government 
the "middle way" on public made to provide the Opposition panic. Ministers believe that, 
spending, marked a welcome with no ammunition to explode with two years to go to an 
softening of the Chancellor's ihc new. caefully-cujtivaicd election, they are on course fora 
hard-nosed image. message that spending is octu- reduction in unemployment 

Mr Law-son said in :t BBC ally increasing and that services and that tax cuts will be 
Radio inter, iew yesterday that like health, social srrvies, achieved in next year's Budget, 
the Cioveminent was spending education and pensions are Perhaps more imponantly. 
more money, "deliberately but being boosted under the Con- they also believe that the new 
carefully", on defence, law and servatives. family credits, to be paid 
order, the National Health The importance of lhat through the wage packets of the 
Service and school pupils, while course of action was underlined low-paid after the I9S7 Budget, 
ensuring that there was enough by a Gallop poll in yesterday's will be an important vote- 
scope lor the pledged cut in the Sunday Telegraph, which indi- winner in the run-up to the 
burden of income tax. cated that in spite of the election. 

Cabinet ministers will be Government's record, a high Meanwhile, suggestions that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is under 

CBI chiefs repeat £S£™3S 
j f f uulhuriiaiiveh dismissed 

1*QTDC nOlYICtTlll The Prime Minister has every 
X MiviJ vlli XJ.WXJUL^1>XXXa intention of fighting the next 

S*\tnrda\*s £■>« otm li votienmc of the Chancellors me new. caelully-cuitivateu election, thev are on course lor a 
nri/e in' u , V hanl-noscd image. message thal spending is octu- reduction in unemployment 
rnmrretUhL „\ Mr L'lwson said in a BBC ally increasing and lhat services and that tax cuts will be 
three uinnt-rs Radio inter, icw yesterday ihat like health, social srrvies, achieved in next year's Budget. 
Ilf Dinas P„„L‘ «L,^Kr i ,S* the Chn eminent was spending education and pensions are Perhaps more imponantly. 

\ir I o.irniw vt vftarnor- nionev. “deliberately but being boosted under the Con- they also believe that the new 
2 rZ ycaretu 11V". on defence, law and servatives. family credits, to be paid 

lames ph.mh i? u order, the National Health The importance of that through the wage packets of the 
receives £fi M*C Ku«hv. l-acn Service and school pupils, while course of action was underlined low-paid after the 19S7 Budget. 

The winner* «r <hA a . ensuring that there was enough by a Gallop poll in yesterday's will be an important vow- 
I'nmnofiiu.n .. OI J, ^a!:y scope lor the pledged cut in the Sunday Tvlvyraph. which indi- winner in the run-up to the 
cS «r uw HlS0lA burden of income lax. vated thal m spite of the election. 
Njntiinnh-im u Br,aSe,?rd’ Cabinet ministers will he Governmem's record, a high Meanwhile, suggestions that 
£’ 000 h° Mrs Margaret Thatcher is under 

CBI chiefs repeat r’E-SSssi 
iTv «ppkino rates cut demand 
X X ▼ election, and she remains 

1 a ° By Edward Townsend and David Smith impregnable. 

JlD131*OV3.I lOI* Britain's rank and file indus- of increase of unit labour costs Whitehall sources said that 
* * trialists have rejected a govern- li.is fallen from 9.5 per cent in the reshuffle was still set lor 

1rack’s*; mem call to bring down wage IVSI to 2.6 percent in 19S4. September. There was no 
filCW TJ.ee increases and instead have they said. “So wage increases question ol an August shuffle 

trialists have rejected a govern¬ 
ment call to bring down wage 

Meanwhile, suggestions that 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is under 
threat or that (she) will acceler¬ 
ate her reshuffle, or even make 
it more sweeping, were being 
authoritativeh dismissed 

The Prime Minister has every 
intention of fighting the next 
election, and she remains 
impregnable. 

Whitehall sources said that 
the reshuffle was still set for 
September. There was no 

Independent television com¬ 
panies arc to seek approval 
from the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority for a morning 
iclev is ion sen ice, running from 
the closure of TV-am to the 
present midday opening time 
thus bringing closer 24-hour 
lelcv ision. Educational pro¬ 
grammes would be moved to 
Channel 4 and there is likely to 
he a bias towards housewives 
and children Page 3 

Call-up plan 
< >ne school of thought at the 
highest levels in the Scviccs 
believes il may become necess¬ 
ary to raise local defence units 
by'selective conscription Page 2 

Mugabe’s goal 
Mr Robert Mugabe emerged 
from his election victory; in 
Zimbabwe more determined 
than e\ cr to achics e a one-party 
state. Pafic 5 

Opec accord 
The Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting nations. Opec, is to 
leave its pricing structure for 
world oil unchanged, but has 
agreed to develop productin 
quota system Page 17 

Vietnam offer 
US officials said an oficr by 
Hanoi to hand over the remains 
of 2o Americans missing since 
the Vietnam war within the 
next eight weeks was "ex¬ 
tremely positive" 

US doubts, page 8 

Gandhi attack 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, has again 
risked angering Pakistan by 
insisting that it was close to 
making a nuclear weapon Page 7 

Picquet prevails 
Nelson Picquet. of Brazil, won 
the French Grand Pix at Lc 
Cislelict. his first victory since 
iati season. Kcfce Rosbcrg, ol 
Finland, was second. Page -1 

Britons beaten 
Petra Fefkc. the world record 

holder, outclassed the two 
Britons. Tessa Sanderson and 
Fatima Whitbread, in the 
javelin during the international 
match in Birmingham. Steve 
Ovett won the 3.000 metres. 

Earlier report page 19 

Leader page 13 . 
letters: On gas privatization 
from Mr A. Sykes; local 
Government expenditure h"om 
Air C. Hegjnbothon and others; 
technoioev research from P«- 
lessor P.~B. Fcllgett 
Leading articles: NHS consult¬ 
ants: Sir Geoffrey Howe in 
Brazil 
Features, page 10-12 
David Owen on the need for a 
total nuclear test ban; Austria s 
socialism withering; why tne j 
Radnor pllsicrs got n, 
Spectrum; did Freud dtp. 
Monday Page: life with Dali 
Classified, 23-26 
La crenic de la crcmv, edJ- 

caiional 
Obituary, page 14 n 
Lord Encrglyn. Dr Jan de Qua^ 

reiterated their appetil for a are because changes would break 
sharp reduciion in interest rates, output, but our cost increases into well-deserved holidays 

The latest criticism of the arc much lower. This is still not Senior Cabinet sources also 
Government's economic policy good enough; other countries dismiss any suggestion that Mrs 
- coming just two days after have a more impressive re- Thatcher might embark on - coming just two days after have a more impressive re- 
Fridav's Brecon and Radnor by- cord." 
election defeat - has taken the The real point, they added, 
form of a statement signed by was that both wage costs and 
the chairmen of the 13 regional interest rates must be reduced, 
councils of the Confederation of Five months had elapsed 

ve^a more impressive re- Thatcher might embark on 
id." sweeping Cabinet changes in an 
The real point, they added, attempt to reverse present parre¬ 
ls that both wage costs and fortunes: Mrs Thatcher is 

determined not to repeat Mr 
Harold Macmillan's disastrous 

British Industry. Interest rates since interest rales increased by “night of the long knives." 
should be reduced sharply and 4.5 per cent. "And no respite CertninJv. Mr La Lawson 
soon, it said, to mainuan British appears in sight according too showed every confidence that 
industry's ability to compete in ihe Chancellor." he would he kept in post t«p in 
international markets. "Unless action is taken soon the election when he was 
. The CBI urged the Govern- to get us more into line with interviewed «n the florid This' 
ment last month to make a 2 interest rales elsewhere . . . the Jlcokcnj. 
per cent cut in interest rates repercussions will be seen in our He said that his policies were 
which prompted Mr Nigel ability tu compete." the chair- creating the most successful 

ihe Chancellor." 
"Unless action is taken soon 

to get us more into line with 
interest rates elsewhere . . . the 

per cent cut in interest rates repercussions will be seen in our 
U'lii^K nmmnliii Mi* Nii<i*l •itiitilv to mmrvli1 *’ lh« fhnir- 

; Lawson, the Chancellor, to tell 
industn to lower wage increases 
first. 

Yesterday's statement said: mortgage rates, ease the upward standards and a confident 
“He says a full of I per cent in pressure on pay. the chairmen expectation that inflation would 
pay will do more for business point ouL fall below 5 per cent next year, 
than 1 percent oflTinlcrest rates. “From our experience it is He said: "Our presentation 
Tu compare the cost of a one- t.jcar thui the massage is clearly has got to be improved, 
point increase in earnings bomehow not getting through to and it will be consistantly 
against a one-point increase in the Chancellor or to the Bank of improved." But he said of 
interest rates is misleading.” England.’* their statement adds. Brecon: "The important thing is 

According to the CBI chair- “We believe lhat excessive firm leadership which does keep 
man. Mr Lawson missed the caution can damage the rrcco- its nerve and doesn’t allow itself 
point when he set his sights on very and the prospects for to be knocked off course by an 
average pay increases. The rate jobs.” event such as this". 

Anti-terror Orangemen’s parade 
,, ro|edismays Dublin 
the hot hne From Tim Jones, Portadown 

From Michael Binyoo Relations between the Dublin there was an incapacity on the 
Washington and British governments suf- part of the RUC to understand 

. . fered another set-back yester- nationalist feeling. 
Musam and Washmslon have whcn more than 1.000 The decision by the police, 
agreed to use the "hot line" for niL:mbers of the Royal Ulster which followed a massive 
urgent consultations if cither Constabulary and the Army "loyalist" demonstration in the 
has information that terrorists enabled the Orange Order to town last week, was meant to be 
or a third country may be about i[;,gC j,s traditional parade a compromise; they have stated 
to explode a nuclear weapon, it through sensitive Roman Cath- unequivocally that much larger 
was revealed at the weekend. olic republican areas of Porta- parades through the Roman 

Agreement nn this m down. Co Armagh. Catholic areas on Friday and 
reached at a meeting In Geneva The parade, by about 3,000 Saturday will not be allowed, 
last month between Soviet and men, had been allowed to pass The leader or the Orange 
American officials who form through the areas after an Order in Portadown. Mr Allen 
the standing consnltative apparent climbdown by the W nght. whose father, a polin- 
eommission to discuss arms RUC. whose senior officers has man was murdered by the IRA, 
control. As news leaked out. the originally said lhat the march repeated his assertion that they 
State Department issued a would be rc-routcd. would not accept in any shape 
vauuclv worded confirmation Mr Peter Barry, the Irish or form a re-routing order 
on Friday, saving both sides Republic Minister for Fbreign He said: "If we accept a re- 
hud an obligation to share Affairs called the decision a routing this year wc arc 
information “when that would “mistaken judgement" and said finished, and every ProtestanL 
help preclude misunderstand- ,n 1 n*,-r n*aii-»p*. ,h',t ,ir 
ing which could increase the 
risk of nuclear war." 

Administration officials said 
the accord was a modest 
development of a 1971 Sovjet- 
American agreement and re¬ 
flected increased concern in 
both Moscow and Washington 
at the spread of nuclear 
weapons. 

Washington has also been 
particularly disturbed by the 
spectre of'terrorists or coun- 
iriec hacking terrorism trying _ _ pui-juL-s anu pwnw «m« i.v« 
to acquire such weapons. Libya Mr Peter Barry, who two buses and 12 private cars 
is often cited as an example. condemned the parade. containing “loyalists . 

man say. economy in Western Europe. 
An immediate reduction in with high growth, mounting 

interest rates would, hi reducing investment, increasing living 

event such as this". 

Orangemen’s parade 
dismays Dublin 

From Tim Jones, Portadown 

Relations between the Dublin 
and British governments suf¬ 
fered another set-back yester¬ 
day. when more than 1.000 
members of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and the Army 
enabled the Orange Order to 
stage its traditional parade 
through sensitive Roman Cath¬ 
olic republican areas of Parta- 
down. Co Armagh. 

The parade, by about 3,000 
men, had been allowed to pass 
through the areas after an 
apparent climbdown by the 
RUC. whose senior officers has 
originally said that the march 
would be rc-routcd. 

Mr Peter Barry, the Irish 
Republic Minister for Fbreign 
Affairs called the decision a 
“mistaken judgement" and said 

Mr Peter Barry, who 
condemned the parade. 

there was an incapacity on the 
■ part of the RL'C to understand 
nationalist feeling. 

The decision by the police, 
which followed a massive 
“loyalist" demonstration in the 
town last week, was meant to be 
a compromise; they have stated 
unequivocally that much larger 
parades through the Roman 
Catholic areas on Friday and 
Saturday will not bo allowed. 

The leader of the Orange 
Order in Portadown. Mr Allen 
AVright. whose father, a police¬ 
man was murdered by the IRA, 
repeated his assertion that they 
would not accept “in any shape 
or form" a re-rouiing order 

He said: "If wc accept a re¬ 
routing t his year wc arc 
finished, and every Protestant 
in Ulster realizes that. Our 
people have awoken from their 
apathy and you must under¬ 
stand" Protestants have civil 
rights as well. If necessary there 
will be 100,000 Orangemen here 
on Friday to defend our rights.” 

Explaining its derision, the 
RUC had said that two sinister 
organizations, the Provisional 
1R.A and the Ulster Volunteer 
Force intended to exploit the 
situation for their own ends. 

Three people were airested in 
minor scuffles during the 
parades and police turned back 
two buses and 12 private cars 
containing “loyalists". 
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m? . wm;. 
Boris Becker, aged 17, after his victory over Kevin Careen 

yesterday (Photograph: lan Stewart). 

Wimbledon acclaims 
champion Becker 

By David Miller 

Boris Becker of West Ger¬ 
many. who will not be IS until 
No-- cm bei, > esierday pnn eci 
himself the most exceptional 
voting tennis plaver hinuc Lew 
Hoad emerged as a teenager m 
the early 1950s. Hoad did not 
win Wimbledon until he was 
21. Bjorn Borg until he was 20. 
The voungest ever was Wilfred 
Baddclcv in 1891, at the age of 
19. 

in a sunlit men's singles final 
lasting three hours 18 minutes. 
Becker overpowered Kevin 
Curren. the South African- 
American who had earlier 
defeated the former champions. 
McEnroe and Connors. Becker 
won 6-3, 6-7. 7-6. 6-1. He broke 
Curren"s service three limes - 
Currcn’s first loss of his service 
in lour matches - and hit 21 
aces lo Curren's 19. 

Becker is the first German to 
win the title. Wilhelm Bungert 
lost in 1967 to John Newcombc 
and Baron Von Cramm lost 
three times in succession in the 
1930s. “This is going to change 
tennis in Germany", Becker 
said. “I am the first Wimbledon 
winner and now they have a 
hero." He is not without 

! confidence. 
The prize money of £130.000 

more than doubled Becker’s 
total of £110.000 for his brief 
career. Curren, dropping his 
first service of the match on a 
double fault, was dearly the 
more nervous: he seemed at 
times not so much lo have 
tennis elbow as locked knees. 

Bechet denied lhat he was 
deliberately aggressive, though 
in the first tic-break at the end 
■ 11T he second set. which lie lost, 
he walked directly in the path of 
C urren. He said afterwards; 
“I'm going on court to.win. to 
fight, to do what I can." He said 
that he was human and had had 
some fear of the final, but had j 
tried to hide his feelings. He was : 
certain!} successful. 

Jean Borotra. champion of: 
IV24 and 1926. said that : 
whereas when he learned the i 
game, players asked each other ■ 
whether they were ready to 
receive the ball on service, now j 
there was loo much tactical 
stalling. Becker deliberately 
paused when he had set point at 
5-4 in the third set on Curren’s 
service. “Something must be 
done." Boratra sard. 

There was often a swirl of ■ 
dust front the centre of the court 
at each end as players came 
forward to volley. "Today the 
Centre Court was a mixture of I 
the French Open [clay court) in | 
the middle, and Wimbledon on : 
the outside!” Becker said. For 
half a set he played with his 
shirt caked in dirt after a ; 
spectacular baseline fall as he 
lunged for a shot. “That’s my 

.wav to play." he said. 
it is said Becker, eats, sleeps ! 

and thinks tennis. Already he is 
the regular professional: he 
would “rather win a lousy 
match than lose a great one," he 
said. 

Rex Bellamy, page 20 

Speed and mobility the 
key to his success 

When too Tiriac and Gun¬ 
ther Bosch, two Romanians, 
negotiated 18 months ago nith 
the parents of Boris Becker to 
lake charge of the most 
remarkable 16-year-old in 
tennis, they started work not on 
his racket bnt bis feet (David 
Miller writes). 

Speed and mobility were the 
keys. They worked the boy 
until he was so tired he fell 
over. Yesterday that diligence 
turned Becker, and probably 
Tiriac and Bosch, into potential 
millionaires. 

Tiriac first altered Becker's 
service stance, the boy protest¬ 
ing, to allow him more agility 
and turning scope when coming 
in to volley. Then they made 

him run' up and down steps 
endlessly (o increase the 
mobility of bis six feet tiro 
inches. 

A few weeks ago Tiriac said: 
“The move from the top 20 to 
the top five will depend on his 
head and his guts. He has the 
guts. He just might make it." 
Becker's progress in the past 
fortnight has astonished even 
Tiriac. 

It was on a recommendation 
from Bosch, a coach working 
with the West German tennis . 
federation, that Tiriac travelled 
specially to Liemen, near 
Heidelberg, to persuade Karl- 
Heinz Becker, an architect and 
his wife Elvira, to allow their 
son to leave home. 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Mass show of strength by Czechoslovak Catholics 
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From Richard Basset _ 
Yelehrad, Czechoslovakia 

Tens of thousands of Cze¬ 
choslovak Roman Calholics 
veslerday defied government 
hostility’ lo commemorate the 
1100th anniversary of the death 
of St Methodius. 

Ever since plans were made 
10 worship in the Moravian 
village of Vcichrad, where St 
Methodius, patron saint of the 
Slavs,-lies, the Prague Govern¬ 
ment has pursued a relentless 
campaign to play dovvn tllc 

religious character of ihe anni¬ 
versary. 

An invitation lo the Pope 
from the Czech Primate. Cardi¬ 
nal Franiisek Tomasek, was 
vetoed. Last week, in a move 
smacking almost of panic, 
several Primates, including 
Britain's Cardinal Basil Hume, 
were suddenly refused visas to 
attend. 

Despite a -hastily organized 
‘’world peace conference" in 
Prague to coincide with this 
weekend's activities in Vcich¬ 
rad. and a string of publications 
emphasizing the secular aspect 

of the saint's life, the eyes of all 
ihe country's Catholics were 
focused on this village 

Those who turned up seemed 
to be mostly young Slovaks, 
some of whom had walked part 
of the way from villages in .the 
eastern Carpathians. First aid 
stations, refreshment centres 
and nurses lo attend them were 
conspicuously absent. Rosaries, 
bibles, mineral water and 
hurovnicka. a potent spirit made 
from juniper, sustained many 
who kept an all-night vigil 
outside the village church 
singing hymns. 

Authority was well rep¬ 
resented by uniformed police¬ 
men who. with colleagues in 
plain clothes, checked identity 
papers and questioned many of 
those present. Several bran¬ 
dished cameras in the direction 
of those who sang hymns the 
loudest. 

Many spoke of the strength 
Catholicism enjoys in the 
eastern part of their country, 
where even party members 
have children baptised in secret. 
By dawn dozens of buses has 
discharged thouscands of other 
pilgrims who struggled to get 

close to the open air altar at 
10am the frail figure of Cardinal 
Tomasck and the Vatican's 
envoy. Cardinal Agoslino Cas- 
saroli, appeared lo celebrate 
mass. 

Cardinal Casaroii read out a 
personal message from the Pope 
regretting his inability to be 
there in person as well as spirit, 
but affirming the Catholic 
legacy of St Methodius, "which 
will remain for alt generation 
who follow you.” Only then was 
there a spontaneous outburst of 
cheering from almost every 
worshipper presenL 

/pose 
Challenge 
toTUC 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

The decision by the Notting¬ 
hamshire pitmen to leave the 

I National Union of Minework- 
ers threatened last night to 
provoke a split throughout the 
labour movement. 

As the county's Labour MPs 
joined to defend the rebels 
insuring that their new organi¬ 
zation be recognized by the 
party, some moderate onion 
leaders indicated that an 
application tu join the TUC 
could not be turned away for 
ever. 

Moves to keep links with the 
“official" movement however. 
«ould face the implacable 
opposition of tbc NIIM and the 
strong condemnation of the 
Tl'C. whose policy is tu refuse 
to recognize any such “break¬ 
away" organization. 

Mr David BasnetL. chairman 
of the TUCs finance and 
general purposes committee, 
the “inner cabinet", said any 
application would be “carefully 
considered”, but he did not 
believe it would be accepted. 

Most activists would prefer 
to see an accommodation with 
the dissidents, an opinion 
which will be forcefully rep¬ 
resented to Mr Arthur ScargilL 
the miners' president, at a 
national executive meeting on 
Thursday. 

Bui hard-line supporters of 
I Mr Scargill yesterday said they 

wanted to sec a counter-attack 
ugainst the new “federation" to 
minimize the proportion of the 
county's 2S.500 miners joining 
it. 

In Sheffield a meeting 
yesterday of 70 “loyalists'' was 
told by Mr Henry Richardson, 
the left winger who was ousted 
us secretary of the Nottingham¬ 
shire area, that between 8.000 
and 9.000 in the county would 
remain with the NUM. He said 
Ihe legal advice indicated that 
pitmen would have to resign 
individually to leave the 
national union. 

He issued a warning that 
there would be a court battle 
this week over the NUM 
headquarters in the county 
which belonged to union's 
members in the area, not the 
nascent organization. - 

Meanwhile leaders uf Ihe 
new group, who seem to have 
been caught unawares by ihe 
228 to 20 vote by an area 
delegate meeting on Saturday 
to leave the NUM, will meet 
today tu plan their strategy. 

At the top of their agenda 
will be a constitution for the 
group and a proposal for 
attracting both individual min¬ 
ers from outside the county and 
other NUM areas. 

Mr Roy Lynk. the secretary 
uf the Nottinghamshire area, 
contended that between 75 and 
80 per cent of the pitmen would 
want to be identified with the 
breakaway association. 

Both Mr Lynk and Mr 
Scaargili veslerday claimed 
that they had received wide¬ 
spread messages of support. 

Belgium 
shares 
Heysel 
blame 
From Tan Murray' 

Brussels 
a* 

The Belgian Government if 
could well lose a motion of “no • 
confidence" at the end of this t 
week as a result of a highly : 
critical parliamentary report on * 
the tragedy in the Heysel 
football stadium last month 
u hen 3S people died. 

The 34-page report, pub- : 
iished on Saturday, underlines 
in its first paragraph that 
“British supporters who carried 
uui the murderous charge ... 
are principally responsible for 
the dramatic events*. Bui the 
bulk of the report investigates a 
whole series of Belgian “over¬ 
sights. deficiencies and (iacu- 
nacl which contributed to the 
drama". 

Six tit' the nine members of 
the all-party commission of all- 
party commission of inquiry 
said lhat Mr Charles-Fcrdinand 
Nothomb. the Interior Minister. 
shoulJ have been personally 
responsible for the match 
arrangement. Five of the 
commission believed it was 
impossible to separate political 
and administrative responsi¬ 
bility. It is on these issues that 
the no-confidence motion will 
be debated from next Friday. 

If the motion succeeds - and 
members from the governing 
coalition parlies condemned Mr 
Nothomb in the report - the 
Interior Minister could be 
forced to resign. This would 
cause an uncomfortable crisis 
tor the Government just five 
months before a difficult gen¬ 
eral election. 

The report has hard words for 
UEFA, for the Belgian football 
union, and above all for 
paramilitary gendarmerie. Only 
the Brussels police and rescue 
serv iecs emerge with any crcdiL 

The two football bodies are 
damned for being "inspired 
more by lucrative and commer¬ 
cial preoccupations" than by 
the security of the ground. 
UEF\ only spent one hour 
inspecting the stadium and 
made no report about what it 
saw. Sale of tickets IQ the 
supposedly neutral area where 
the tragedy occurred "escaped 
all control". 

Tickets were sold indiscrimi¬ 
nately io travel agents, football 
clubs, and anyone else in a way 
w hi eh inc\ itably created a black 
market. This meant Italians 
were in the stand in force. The 
result of this was fatal, the 
report sa> s. 

Preparations for the match 
was "confused" and “light¬ 
weight”. and led to a series of 
ambiguous decisions. Meetings 
to agree arrangements were far 
too “casual", no proper record 
was kcpL of decisions and 
different people attended at 
each of the nine pre-match get- 
togethers. Rescue serv ices were 
ne' er c\ cn inv ited to come, but 
attended one meeting of llicir 
ow n initiative. 

The ground itself was found 
to be "dilapidated" with a 
"crumbling concrete s true lure". 
The terraces had not been 
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Malpractices in running 
of council home for 

elderly alleged in report 
A confidential report on the 

running of a council old 
people's home shows, continu¬ 
ing, serious and difficult prob¬ 
lems dispitc all the attention 
paid to it o^cr the last year. 

The report, into the Nyc 
Be van home in Camberwell, 
south London, produced by 
Miss Gladys Miller, group 
manager of adult care for 
.Southwark borough council, 
was published at the weekend. 
Each copy has an individual 
number, which has been wrilien 
across every paragraph, appar¬ 
ently in a move to discourage 
leaks. 

Miss Miller was appointed to 
manage the home for three 
months, after mounting dis¬ 
quiet over allegations of ill- 
treatment. bad management 
and serious stalT problems. 
Matters came to a head when 
the proceedings of a council 
committee were made public, 
and led to an agreement 
guaranteeing the unions that no 
member would be disciplined 
over any matter that had been 
discussed at the committee. 

Part of Miss Miller's brief 
was to report any subsequent 
and additional information on 
malpractices. Among those she 
mentions arc sc.Mial panics in 
stall' quarters: a scvual act 

between two visitors in the ban 
the removal of a female visitior 
after an altercation with an 
officer. 

The report does not go into 
more detail on the allegations 
but the director of social 
services is to set up an inquiry 
and into other inferences made 
to the group manager during her 
periods at the home. 

The report makes it clear that 
as well as the staffing problems 
there are serious physical and 
social difficulties at the pur¬ 
pose-built home, which was 
built 17 years ago and has 
places for 88 residents. 

Among many items noted 
arc: a heating system that 
cannot be controlled by the staff 
and requires an ouiside engin¬ 
eer to turn it on or off: radiators 
so hot that they can bum the 
elderly residents; pressure on 
the drains which causes them 
back up and the basement to 
smell of effulcnt: a dormitory 
area where elderly and dis¬ 
turbed sleep only two ft. six in. 
apart, and have to use com¬ 
modes only inches from their 
neighbours bed; double bed¬ 
rooms which are too small: and 
an alarm system which the 
residents arc unable to use. 

When Miss Miller look up 
her position, the former officer 

More fear presence 
of US missile sites 

By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

There has been an increase in 
ihe number of people who 
believe 

to damn a council official, but 
only a small number thought it 

the siting of wrong fora company manager. 
American nuclear missiles in Expenses fiddling was con- 
Britain makes it a less safe place sidercd seriously wrong by 23 
to live, according to an exhaus- per cent if it involved a private 
toe survey published in British sector manager, but 33 per cent 
Social Anil tides. thought it seriously wrong if a 

In 1983 48 per cent said that municiapal official was in- 
US missiles made Britain less solved. 
sale and the ligurc rose to 51 per 
cent last year. 

Support for the British 
nuclear deterrent is strong but 
slipping: in I‘>83. 60 per cent 
said they thought that indepen- 

Support for Britain remain¬ 
ing in the European Economic 
Community dropped from S3 
per cent in 1983 to 48 per cent 
in 1984. 

Public estimation of the 
dent missiles made Britain safer National Health Service is verv 
and in 1984 the figure was 56 slrong. in |983. 37 per cent 
per cent. 

British Sek’ial Attitudes is the 
named health as their priority 
for increased public expendi- 

second annua! report from the lure. That rose to 51 percent in 
independent group. Social and ]Og4. 
Comm unity Planning Research. \ degree of political con- 
whieh is trying to build a five- |USion is evident in the finding, 
year dossier on British altitudes as \n previous years, that a 
and how they arc changing. 

The same questions 3rc asked controls 
majority of people favours price 

of a similarly constructed opposes wage controls. 
majority 

national sample in consecutive 
years. 

Oddly, between 1983 and 
I9S4 there was a slight increase 

People disapprove more of bolh in people wanting more 
legal business lunches on 
expenses than illegal tax fiddles, 
according to the survey. 

central control of councils and 
those opposing it. In 1984. 14 
per cent wanted more control of 

In one of the first attempts to councils. 36 wanted less. 42 per 
gauge public disapproval of cent thought it should stay the 
right and wrong in public and same and 8 per cent did not 
commercial life, researchers know. 
found that corruption in the 
public sector was consistently 
judged more harshly than the 
same behaviour involving a 
company manager. 

Accepting, say, a gift from a 
contractor was thought by many 

More slrong supporters of the 
Alliance wanted central govern¬ 
ment intervention than sup¬ 
porters of cither Labour or the 
Conservatives. 
British Soda/ Attitudes. (Gower 
Publishing, paperback. £9.95). 

Powell links Reagan and 
Thatcher over terrorism 
The Prime Minister and 

President Ronald Reagan have 
aided and abetted terrorism in 
the United Kingdom and have 
failed to live up to their publicly 
staled aim of defeating terror¬ 
ism anywhere and everywhere 
in the world. Mr Enoch Powell 
said in a speech at the weekend. 

The Official Unionist Party 
MP lor Down South said in 
Downpatrick that IRA and Irish 
National Liberation Army ter¬ 
rorists were using the Republic 
of Ireland as a base 

In the wake of the TWA jel 
hijack in Beirut, he said. Mr 
Reagan had called on the 

international community to 
“unite against nations that give 
terrorists safe haven". But Mr 
Powell said that both the 
United Slates and the British 
Go\ emmeni had "aided and 
abetted" Irish terrorism. 

“The United States have 
done so under the delusion that, 
as in the Middle East, manipu¬ 
lation of the internal affairs of 
other countries will enable them 
lo gain a position in the 
nightmare game which in their 
fevered imagination they arc 
playing against the Soviet 
Union”, he said. 
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in charge implied for early 
retirement and was allowed to 
leave. The report notes com¬ 
mon problem of inadequate 
supervision of Rail and poten- 
tially-ai-risk residents*'. 

She also reports attacks on 
staff and racist comments from 
some of the more difficult 
patients; poor furnishings and 
comforts: inadequate meat por¬ 
tions: stalT leaving whole floors 
unattended: staff claims for 
excessive overtime; staff taking 
leave in order to create over¬ 
time Tor others: and staff going 
out during the day and leaving 
residents to look after them¬ 
selves. 

Although Miss Miller reports 
that the majority of staff are 
hard working and’dedicated and 
the work they do is demanding 
and difficult, it is dear that 
there are still serious problems. 

“Minor unpleasantness and a 
tendency for a small minority of 
the manual workers to blow* up 
minor problems out of pro¬ 
portion in order to create an 
atmosphere.” arc noted. 

The report will be discussed 
by the social services committee 
tomorrow night and it is 
understood that the council will 
implement many of the rec¬ 
ommendations. including the 
expenditure of £100.000 

‘Miserly 
pensions9 

warning 
Pensions will be cut in half if 

the Government succeeds in its 
intended abolition of the state 
cam ings-rcla ted pension 
scheme (Scrps). Mr Michael 
Mcacher. Labour spokesman on I 
social services, said yesterday. 

"Pensioners get a raw deal 
now. but the next generation of i 
pensioners wilt face hardship on 
a scale not seen in this country 
since before the welfare state.” 
he said in a statement. 

Mr Mcacher said that ifSerps 
were allowed to continue men i 
and women on the average 
wage. £178.80 a week, w ould gel 
a weekly pension of £33.97 after 

I 20 years' contributions, on top 
! of their state basic pension. 

“Under the Government's 
proposals for private provision, 
this pension would be cut to 
£17.20 a week for men with 25 
years’ contributions, and £14.33 
a week for women. 

He said that I per cent more 
of someone's earnings, if he was 
currently in Scrps. and 3 per 
cent more if he was currently 

, contracted out into a company 
scheme would be required. 

“These figures show-, for the 
first time, what Mrs Thatcher 
expects people lo live on under 
her brave new pension plan, 
half of w hat today 's pensioners 
live on.” 

Times journalists 
to vote on pay 

Mcmbcis of the National 
Union of Journalists on The 
Tunes will vote today on 
possible strike action in support 
of a long-running pay claim. 

Yesterday management sent 
to each journalist details of a 
new- offer worth between 8 and 
11 per cent, tied to new 
technology and copyright 
changes. The journalists arc 
seeking to narrow what they see 
as a pay gap with comparable 
Fleet Street papers. 

Liberals’ Colne 
Valley choice 

Mr Nigel Priestley, aged 33. 
chairman of the Colne Valley 
Divisional Liberal Association, 
has been chosen as the Liberal 
Parly's prospective parliamen¬ 
tary candidate for the Colne 

| Valley constituency. 
Mr Richard Wainwright, the 

silling Libera! MP. has an¬ 
nounced he will not seek 
reelect ion. Mr Wainwright has a 
majority of just over 3.000 at 
the last general election. 
General Flection: R. S. Wainwright 
fL/AHl. 2\A3»: J Holl ICl 17.993; 
\ Win urn*, i Lab>. 13.668; T. L. 
Keen find! 2W>. L/All maj: 3.146. 

Correction 
Rivcrman was no: an Arc dc 

Triomphe winner as staled in the 
TaUcrsalls court case report on June 
-T- Lot 11? of Ihe September 1983 
Highflyer sale was no: Hello 
Gorgeous, but a colt by ;hai horse. 
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Retread for Michelin House consider 
selective 

conscription 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 

The four most senior officers 
of the Armed Forces are 
expected to tell the Prime 
Minister today that the Services 
are being overstretched. There 
is one school of thought at the 
highest in the Services which 
feds that it may become 
ncccssarv to raise local defence 
units by selective conscription. 

The meeting, at which Mr 
Michael Hesellinc. Secretary of 
State lor Defence, will be 
present, will be attended by 
Field Marshal Sir Edwin 
Bramall. Chief of the Defence 
Staff: Admiral Sir John 
Ficldhouse. First Sea Lord: 
General Sir John Slanier. Chief 

_ _ of the General. Staff: and Air 
-e Michelin House, the Grade II Chief Marshal Sir Keith 
d landmark in Chelsea, which isWilliamson. Chief of the Air 

design the store ainfSsfouram, SSBPNjfe •. • *.'• ^ ChS xhoo^of‘tlmught at the 
and YRM Interiors the office - y:.highest levels of the Services 
in tenors. (Photographs by ■ /■ argues that radical solutions 
Peter TnevnorJ <mk 4 --;' - may ^ needed. They could 

—_ ‘ " include raising local defence 

Pronertv revival in MPs set to syrss 
jf * VFJJV1. 1, J IVTirai 111 • official studies and at this stage 
t. 1 • • fPnPl OVPr does not have any official 

5 coal-mmmg areas 
e! ® - nur^vly lit A individual towns, with their 
m By Christopher Wurman, Property Correspondent ** members continuing to live at 

While many home-owning are able to move to modem By Our Political home and serving for perhaps 
ai miners arc concentrating on starter homes on new estates for Correspondent six months, with a working day 
>f paying off their debts and around £20,000”. Mr Heron similar to that in civilian 
n mortgage arrears after the explains. A Conservative backbench employment- _ 
> traumatic effects of the strike. However, a large number is revolt is expected in the 11 is argued the it wouW bean 

many more are on the move, trading down, buying a cheaper Commons tomorrow over economical way of increasing 
the latest surveys of the property to pay off debts, while Treasury plans to tax em- service manpower and releasing 

k property market in the mining a significant number is selling plovers' contributions to re8u1^r5 \or olhcr dut.‘1fs;. 11 
n areas show. and going back on council workplace nurseries which are *vould make some contribution 
■e For a year ihe market in the waiting lists. provided as a direct benefit to Iowands cas,n8 ,nc uncmpioy- 

i-Easi. Yorkshire, the Another category is those employees. mem problem among Ihe young 
mds and South Wales, leaving Ihe industry and mov- an“ would rapdily increase the 
ined almost stagnant but ing away, releasing a lot of A spokesman for the number of people withe expen- 
ast two months has seen a houses. Workplace Nurseries Cam- cncc ofscrvice life, 
al. Only in a few cases has By contrast, there is little P"8n yesterday that the Mrs Margaret Thatcher is 
been any increase in prices movement in South Wales. Mr Finance Bill proposal threat- also expected to be told of 
ic Anglia Building Society, Peter Hales of the Anglia eued up to 70 nurseries because continuing concerns about the 
i survey of the first six Building Society says it is *r C0UW almost double em- operation of Ihe new onganiza- 
hs of 1985. reports that it evident in the mining villages Payees' payments to about £40 fjon of central defence staffs, 
asantly surprised with the and valleys [hat whereas the *weck- which Mr Hesellinc brought 
s and • is “optimistic” market was fairly active because Some Conservative MIS are *nl° c^ct al the beginning of 
the market the industry generated a reason- prouosine that the new cliarae lhc >tfar- 

Jad’Grav aVd C^alS^f “ isCXlremd> not be introduced aTail, The reorganization was de¬ 
mand there is definite but in a move which is expected signed to strengthen the pos- 
mentMr Peicr Hrmn *. Miners on strike either had *° attract the backing of more it ion of the Chief of the Defence 
'r in the firm admits th-u lhcir mortgage payments frozen than 30 Tories, one backbench Staff al the expense of the 

arc not eoina un at or on,>' in^rcsi and are new clause proposes that the individual Services. There is 
it but savs that manv n°w paying the rest back. benefit should be treated on the still bitter resentment in some 

houses are being sold. The Anglia reports that £C,i°n£ °r ,hC /°r£3- 
aking mainly of the although most bulling sites in S6* chanB? ** ^ ^ 
rrland. Wcanitouth and mining districts have been at a contnhvtmt b> lhc new structure, in some 
m areas, he says that now Mandslill since the return to about I respects, is not working, 
y is coming in again a few work, ihcrc are signs of a revival -# ’ 

,.. n,ove „P ^ l eaching union to extend 
hey are usually the youn- covers the Nonh. Yorkshire .,..w 
ncn. who were probably and the Midlands, says that in SIT1K0 HCilOH OV0r D3V 
d by their family during the Lciccstcr/Hinckley area. nin(VL . . . . . . * » 
rike and are earning good wherevery few went on strike. M T1”- , , 1-7.000-mcmbcr tndusinal action, such as 
y at the coal face. Thcv arc the effects have not been as National Association of School- withdrawal of goodwill and 
l their £15,000 cottages marked as in Nottinghamshire. !™sicrs/Union ol Women refusal lo carry out voluntary 

i they bought from the coal Derbyshire and South York- ,rcjchc!? 'S,'° slag0 -,ls blgecsl SUl,CS’ ^ouJd ** l«sum«rf on 
at a competitive rate, shire, when: the market is “very ionn of sirdce action m support September 9. as well as selective 

C modernized them, and stagnant". or the teachers pay claim when strikes tn the areas now being 
_____ schools go back after the affected. 

m _ i • a summer holidays. Mr Smithies added: “This 
y 1 f| n/x /x|| faCT-lAT I'AHTCP Since February the union has will be the most extensive strike 
1 lilvv DU XAijI Jtl vl/UI JV been operating a series of action ever undertaken b* the 

lightning selective strikes, in union. 
which nol all members in • Teachers' leaders and 
schools are hrought out and the employers meet informal!v m 
strikes move on to other schools London today in u new attempt 
in the area tor a lew days before to end the pay dispute. They 
returning to the same school at hope to agree a statemem m 

Commentary 1 

North-East. Yorkshire. Another category is those 
Midlands and South Wales, leaving the industry and mov- 
remained almost stagnant but ing away, releasing a lot of 
the past two months has seen a houses. 
revival. Only in a few cases has By contrast, there is little 
there been any increase in prices movement in South Wales. Mr 
but the Anglia Building Society, Peter Hales of the Anglia 
in its survey of the first six Building Society says it is 
months of 1985. reports that it evident in the mining villages 
is pleasantly surprised with the and valleys that whereas the 
results and ’ is “optimistic” market was fairly active because 
about the market. the industry generated a reason- 

•opumisnc 

According to the estate agents able income, now it is extremely 
Wailhead. Gray and Coates or slow. 
Sundcriand. there is definite __ .... . . . . 
movement. Mr Peter Heron, a .iw HflL S^nke c,lhcrr had 
partner in the firm, admits that fK!ymcn,s r7>xen 
prices are not going up at . P31/* inlc,rr'1 .and arc 
present but says that many no Pa>,nBlhc rcst back. 
more houses are being sold. The Anglia reports that 

Speaking mainly of the although most building sites in 
Sunderland. Wcarmouth and mining districts have been at a 
Sea ham areas, he says that now standstill since the return lo 
money is coming in again a few work, ihcrc arc signs of a revival 
miners are able lo move up m demand. 

markc1* Mr John Warrack, who 
“They are usually the youn- covers the Nonh. Yorkshire 

gcr men. who were probably and the Midlands, says that in 
helped by their family during the Lciccstcr/Hinckley area, 
the strike and are earning good wherevery few went on strike, 
money at the coal face. They are the effects have not been as 
selling their £15,000 cottages marked as in Nottinghamshire, 
which they bought from the coal Derbyshire and South York- 
board at a competitive rate, shire, where the market is “very 
having modernized them, and stagnant”. 

Prince on fast-jet course 

t *** ;•%■?* 

MPs set to 
rebel over 

nursery tax 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

A Conservative backbench 
revolt is expected in the 
Commons tomorrow over 
Treasury plans to tax em¬ 
ployers' contributions to 
workplace nurseries which are 
provided xs a direct benefit to 
employees. 

A spokesman for the 
Workplace Nurseries Cam¬ 
paign said yesterday that the 
Finance Bill proposal threat¬ 
ened up to 70 nurseries because 
it could almost double em¬ 
ployees' payments to about £40 
a week. 

Some Conservative MPs are 
proposing that the new eliarge 
should not be introduced at all, 
but in a move which is expected 
lo attract the backing of more 
rhan 30 Tories, one backbench 
new clause proposes (hat the 
benefit should be treated on the 
same basis as a company car. 
That proposal could increase 
(be employees* contribution by 
about £3 a week. 

a later date. which the cm plovers support 
Such action is taking place in the teachers' case. 

about 43 local authorities. It is unlikely to include an1. 
From October I the union's specific improved pav ulfcr 

action will he on a national above the present 5 per cent, 
basis, with selective strikes in but would pave the wav for a 
104 authorities. mint request to meet Sir Keith 

Prince Feisal of Jordan, who 
arrived at Royal Air Force 
College, CranwelL in Lincoln¬ 
shire. yesterday, to begin a two- 
year period of training, being 
greeted by Air Vice-Marshal 
Eric Macey. the commandant 
(Our Defence Correspondent 
writes). 

A spokesman for the RAF 
said that the prince would be 

joining a course of about 100 
students for initial officer 
training, that would be followed 
by training on the .let Provost 
and Hawk Trainer aircraft. 

The prince, who is aged 21, 
graduated from Brownis Uni¬ 
versity in the United States in 
May with a degree in elec¬ 
tronics. Photograph: Warren 
Harrison). 

Mr Fred .Smithies, general Joseph. Secretary of State for 
secretary of the union, said Education and Saencc. seeking 
yesterday that other forms of more cash. 

Prosecution plan attacked 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

Prosecuting solicitors would Wales said yesterday, 
object la losing their indepen- Under recommendations for 
denec by acting for the police in a new Crown Prosecution 
seeking extended detention for Service, a crown prosecutor 
questioning for up to % hours, would have in make’ such 
under the terms of the new applications as a solicitor 
Police and Criminal Evidence representing the police. Mr 
Art. Mr John Timmons, chair- Timmons said. 1 hat would be a 
man of ilac Prosecuting Solid- negation of the whole mdepen- 
tors Society of England and dent prosecution service. 

Charles Darwin takes to the water for sound tests 
A record of Charles Darwin's 

signature u being studied bv 
specialists this week. It is not a 
study by cafigraphers of the 
penmanship or rbe famous 
naturalist, but an examination 
by Royal Navy experts 0f the 
characteristics of the RRS 
Charles Darwin, the modern 
floating laboratory built for 
British scienter* to do research 
at sea. 

Charles Darwin left the Pool 
of London at the weekend for 
her “sounding” trials by the 
Navy at Portland before sailing 
on a btofOgkal expedition 
between Madeira and the 
Azores, organized by (be 
Institute for Marine Environ¬ 
ment Research at Plymouth. 

The ship is designed for 
research m marine biology, 
geophysics and geological sur¬ 
vey of Ihe seabed and underly¬ 
ing structures of the ocean 
floor. 

This week's trials should 

By Pearce Wright Science Editor ■ 
show that the 2.370-tonne vqtripmrtJt tomd over the 
vessel is the quietest ship ^oicc the scientists will 
afloat. Costing £7.5 million, it ■»** mysoewe* that could 
was built for the Government's “1^" ,0 ^ l*Ws* 
Natural Environment Research “ihlap :sbjps. tf i* 
Council by Appledore Ship- important that the identifying 
builders in Devon and com- ’•■Rnaliire (if Charles Darwin Is 
pieicd last December. 0,1 record 

Replacing the Shacklefon, The sound fnsulafiou and 
one of the supply ships to the anti-vibration measures include 
British Antarctic Survey, the a “floating” floor, which is 
new vessel joins a fleet nr cii il placed on three inches of 
research vessels nra by the insulation material and is not 
Council for Civil Scientists, connected to the bulkheads or 
consisting of the Discover}. the deck. When steaming out of 
Challenger and Frederick the Thames, the engine room 
RasscIL which operated Tor noise level was 100 decibels, 
10.000 scientist sea-days fast making conversation huposs- 
year. able, bat all that could be heard 
’ Charles Darwin has been jo the computer and analytical 
designed io exploit ihe latest laboratories was the hum of (he 
advances in technology („ Air-coodinonmj? system, 

minimize engine noise and To obtain similarly quiet 
vibration and to stop it electrical operations, some of 
minimize engine noise and To obtain similarly quiet 
vibration and to stop it electrical operations, some of 
interfering with either the (He electronic cabin carrying 
laboratory equipment on board srirntific data are made of 
nr (he hydrophones and other optical-fibre circuits that are 

impervious to electronic inter¬ 
ference. 

The automated engine room, 
referred hi as “an manned 
machinery space”, and the use 
of computer fehnology. means a 
higher proportion of scientists 
can be carried: 18 to the 21 
officers and crew. 

Longer periods can be 
maintained at sea than for 
previous vessels in the research 
fleet, with 42 days sailing 
before refuelling fa needed. 

fhe next expedition will see 
enormous plastic hubbies 
floated fang distances from the 
ship, connected to (be vessel by 
umbilical pipes. These wiO be 
fitted with sea water and 
marine life to determine how 
they respond to nutrients and 
other substances inserted 
through the pipes. 

The vessel also has winches 
containing 10.000 metres of 
wire rope for lowering appar¬ 
atus (o the sea-bed. 

Wales said yesterday. 
Under recommendations for 

a new Crown Prosecution 
Service, a crown prosecutor 
would have lo make' such 
applications as a solicitor 
representing the police. Mr 
Timmons said. 1 hat would be a 
negation of the whole indepen¬ 
dent prosecution service. 

Britain likely 
to break ranks 

on acid rain 
By Tony Samstag 

The Government could face , 
sev ere embarrassment at a 
meeting shed tiled to begin today 
in Helsinki, where representa¬ 
tives of 30 countries arc j 
expected to agree on a reduction 
of national sulphur emissions 
by al least 30 percent by 1993. 
'More than 25 Conservative 

Mfiv have signed an early day 
irJbtion calling for Britain to 
join the so-called “30 per cent 
dub”;" but m a Iittie-ncted 
parliamentary reply on Thurs¬ 
day. Mr William wakkpravc. 
Under Secretary of Stale in lhc 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. said categorically that no 
such action would be take;: at 
Helsinki. 

The liming of the announce¬ 
ment. as mush as its content. »s 
likely to infuriate many of rtu 
delegates - 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

Just as the Falklands pro¬ 
vided the supreme challenge of 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher's first 
administration, so Brecon and 
Radnor signals the great 
challenge of her second ad¬ 
ministration. The comparison 
is not fanciful just because the 
circumstances are so different. 

The Government would not 
have won the general election 
of 1983 if it had failed to meet 
the challenge of military 
aggression the year before. 
Equally, it will not win the next 
generai election if it fails to 
meet the more insidious chal¬ 
lenge that it uow faces. 

A mid-term by-election de¬ 
feat is not in itself particularly 
significant. All the attempts to 
predict the composition of the 
next Parliament from this one 
result are no more than 
statistical fun and games. What 
matter much more are the signs 
of a fundamental change in the 
political climate. 

Ever since Mrs Thatcher 
came to power she has 
benefited from two strong 
under! ring trends In public 
opinion. There has been a 
mood of economic realism - one 
could describe it as loughs, 
minded or hard-nosed, accord- : 
ing to taste - and a reluctance . 
to blame the Government for 
unemployment. 

All the evidence from Brecon -- 
is that neither of these trends ii 
still in force. The British public , 
has never been so converted to - 
Thatcberite economics as to 
welcome spending cuts. But in 
recent years there has been a 
much greater readiness to 
accept the adage that “you 
cannot spend what you have not 
got”. Nobody going around the 
doorsteps of Brecon and Rad¬ 
nor these past few weeks could 
believe that that is still the 
attitude. 

Defectors’ vote 
boosts Alliance 

But time and again one heard 
spontaneous complaints about 
the effect of government econ¬ 
omies on local services, the 
drum-beat of criticism on 
unemployment and resentment 
at Mrs Thatcher's alleged lack 
of feeling. What was previously 
admired as determination is 
now bemoaned as stubborn¬ 
ness. 

Whether (he Government 
can respond to this change in 
the political climate will criti¬ 
cally affect the fortunes of the 
other parties. That is particu¬ 
lar!) true of the Alliance. It has 
won the victory that it needed. 
That will improve both its own 
morale and its standing in the 
eyes of the public. 

But its success has been won 
bj attracting defectors from Ihe 
Conservatives and those who 
switched their votes on tactical 
grounds once they realized (hat 
(he Conservative could nol win. 
Whether the Liberals can hold 
either defecting or tactical 
Tories al a general election will 
depend more than anything 
vise on the Government's 
performance in (he meantime. 

Labour is now back in 
business. But whether it can 
use Brecon as a springboard 
will depend partly on how- for il 
can keep its left «ing under 
cnntroL how easily it can be 
disturbed by the resurgence of 
the Scargill factor was demon¬ 
strated last week, and partly un 
huw deep is the resentment 
inwards the Government. 

flow (hen might Ihe Govern¬ 
ment adjust to a political 
climate in w liich the underlj ing 
conditions tnay nn longer be 
operating in its favour? It needs 
to avoid giving the impression 
either of panic or of disdain for 
(be c tec (unite. 

Reshuffle must 
lead to reforms 

It il were simply (ti rcr< 
all its principal policies 
would forfeit public resp 
seem a soft touch and resi 
the inflationary press! 
which it has been’at such p; 
lo stamp nui. But it will ha» 
acrcpf that it cannot do si 
things in the second half t 
Parliament which it might ti 
done io the first half. 

I l do nol believe it will 
[ politically acceptable to 

public spending plans si 
ciently to make room for 
cuts. It will be hard cnougl 
make the cuts needed to k 
the burrowing require oi 
under control. 

The Government will not 
able in afford reforms that 
be initially unpopular and 
unlikely lu bear sub-dan 
fruit before the next vlectinr 
wflL in other words, hare 
become more political and ? 
Thatcher will need to use 
Gahinet reshuffle to make ■ 
iir two critical changes to st 
that it intends lo be. 

Thr T,rac«. m crc.iv srftir.R 
« •»-sc « 
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ITV plans an expanded 
morning service 

housewives and children 
By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 

The independent television 
companies arc expected to 
decide this week to introduce a 
new morning service bridging 
the gap between the closure of 
TV-am and the present opening 
mound midday, 

it will involve moving 
educational programmes to 
C hanncl 4 and require the 
permission of the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority flBAf 
hut both conditions arc’liklcy to 
he met. 

The programming policy of 
the extended service, from 0.30 

■ inwards. has not been decided 
>et but is expeted to consist of 
items which will interest house¬ 
wives and children. Game 
shows. entertainment pro¬ 
grammes and repeats of popular 
independent television shows 

;ire thought to lop programme 
planners' lists. 

Independent (division has 
been considering the introduc¬ 
tion of morning television for 
lour years but postponed the 
idea because of the financial 
crisis which gripped TV-ani 
until last autumn. Now the 
commercial breakfast station is 
in the black and expected to 
make a profit in the current 
financial year, although it still 
has 10 pay oil"heavy debts. 

At least pan of its advertising 
revenues of around £30 million 
a year have come fro the 
independent television com¬ 
panies. which have recently 
been experiencing poor adver¬ 
tising returns, and there is an 
increasing desire among the 

BBC to retain TV 
news presenters 

By Our Arts Correspondent 

The BBC 1iu.n decided to 
retain its two presenters of the 
.Vine O‘Clock News for a 
revamped version of the pro¬ 
gramme due to be launched in 
the autumn. 

The corporation's new editor 
«f news. Air Ron Neil, who 
rook oser in March, is reported 
to have considered a number of 

John Humphrys and Julia 
Somerville. 

snooping changes for the 
programme, which has received 
much of the criticism of the 
BBC's news output. 

At one time it was thought 
that Mr Neil had been keen to 
sec a senior commentating 
figure such as David Dimbleby 
takc on the sort of role held by 
A last air Burnett on ITNs 
News at Ten. 

But Mr Neil has decided 
that the pair who now present 
the programme. Julia Somer¬ 
ville and John Humphry s. will 
Ik* retained for the relaunched 
programme, which they will 
both introduce five nights a 
week. 

BBC journalists expect the 
new format to include a 
different visual image, shelving 
the much-criticized “Venetian 
blinds" design. 

companies lor some of the 
money to be clawed back. 

The morning service souid 
attract the same kind of 
advertising which has made the 
breakfast station such a success, 
principally domestic goods and 
children's products. 

Educational programmes 
could be moved to Channel 4 as 
early at autumn next year, 
making way for the rtew serv ice, 
although a final decision will be 
dcljycd until ihe companies 
discover whether the recent 
downturn in advertising rev¬ 
enues N a continuing trend. 

When independent tele¬ 
vision's plans for an extended 
morning sen ice first became 
public, the BBC let it be known 
privately that u would match 
any such development, os it did 
with breakfast television. But 
the present financial climate a! 
the corporation would seem to 
rule that out. 

The independent companies 
believe that the new service 
would cost between £5 million 
and £n million a year to run but 
could attract sufficient advertis¬ 
ing to cover the hill. High 
overtime costs, which make 
post-midnight transmissions 
very expensive, arc still an 
obstacle to the introduction oil 
24-hour television throughout 
ihe independent television 
network. 
Q The Government is ex¬ 
pected to readvertisc the con¬ 
tract lor a new direct broadcast 
satellite system over Britain 
after the failure of the BBC 
independent television com 
panics and a number 
independent companies to agree 
terms for their own DBS 
project. 

Ii is expected that the Home 
Office will ask the 1BA 
readvertisc the franchise. The 
new licence would not contain 
via use forcing users to transmit 
hy a British satellite consor¬ 
tium. one reason why the last 
v cnlurc link'd. 

Prince and Princess Michael of Kent during the men's singles final at Wimbledon yesterday th«r was won by Boris 
Becker (Photograph: Jan Stewart). Tennis report, page 20 

of 

Cathedral 
promises 

fight on oil 
An attempt by Shell UK to 

extract oil from a site near 
Salisbury Cathedral would be 
fought “in the courts and in 
Parliament”, the dean, the Very 
Kcv Sydney Evans, said last 
night. 

The company has been given 
permission by Wiltshire County 
Council to sink an exploratory 
Ivorcholc less than two miles 
from the cathedral, whose 
authorities fear that the under¬ 
ground effects of removing oil 
could lead to the building's 
partial collapse. 

Mr Evans said that the 
foundations rested on shingle 
lour feci below ground. 

“If oil js extracted it will 
affect the water table below the 
cathedral." 

Watchdog sought 
for gas users 

The National Gas Con¬ 
sumers* Council yesterday 
called on the Government to 
safeguard the interests of gas 
users when its planned privati¬ 
zation of British Gas goes ahead 
next year. 

The gas users' watchdog 
group wants regulatory body 
with powers to veto excessive 
price increases. In a 10-pagc 
study, the council says a 
consumer campaign organiza¬ 
tion is also needed to protect 
customers' requirements. 

Last month one union leader, 
Mr David Basncll. general 
secretary of the General. Mu¬ 
nicipal. Boilermakers and Al¬ 
lied Trades Union, gave a 
warning that gas prices could 
rise by more than 21 per cent if 
the sell-ofT went ahead. But the 

council said yesterday that it 
wanted the regulatory body to 
pursue “a price restraint policy 
aimed at holding increases 
below the level of inflation". 
The body should also have 
powers lb curb “unfair or 
uncompetitive practices”. 

The council, which has said it 
does not oppose provatizaiion, 
wants the new body to be a non- 
niinistcrial government depart¬ 
ment. simlar to the Office of 
Fair Trading. Its aims would be 
10 keep gas prices “reasonable", 
to ban “unjustifiable profits", 
encourage competition and to 
ensure safety standards are 
maintained. 

The organization's role would 
be to keep consumers informed 
and 10 handle a complaints 
service, the council says. 

New robot 
sub in jet 
sea search 
A new robot submarine -is 

taking over a search off the Irish 
Coast for the flight recorder of] 
the crashed Air India jet and 
reports that it had been found 
were premature, a leader of the 
recovery team said yesterday. 

Commander Frank Digeorge. 
US Navy consultant' to the 
operation, said that .the team 
now believed the mini-submar¬ 
ine at the scene lacked the 
equipment to detect the re¬ 
corders signal, and Com dr 
Digcorge said1, that the recorder] 
might very well have broken 
loose and be lying on the ocean 
floor. However, the learn wasl 
confident that it had narrowed i 
the search to an area of about a 
quarter of a sq uarc mile. 

London 
police 

test smaller 
truncheon 

By a Staff Reporter 
The Metropolitan Police is 

experimenting with a new small 
'truncheon which canid eventu¬ 
ally replace the existing 15% m 
baton. 

- - The potential replacement, 
which is being tested at New 
Scotland Yard but has not yet 
been seen on the beat, will hang 
from the officer's belt, in much 
the same fashion as the 
truncheons worn by police 
officers in the United States. 

The’ -Metropolitan Police 
dedined-to show one of the new 
truncheons for public view 
yesterday and said that it could 
be some time before a decision 
was taken on whether to use 
them as a replacement for the 
present weapon. 

The small truncheon, de¬ 
scribed as a “defensive baton", 
is' nine inches in length and 
weighs 4.2 ounces, less than falf 
the eight of the present baton. 
At the moment truncheons carry 
a leather strap and are usually 
kept . in special truncheon 
pockets sewn into policeman's 
trousers. 

Flat-squat envoy 
leaves Britain 
Mr Ahmed Walid Rajab. lhe 

Syrian envoy who was expelled 
'by the Government after using 
his diplomatic immunity to 
ignore a court order to give up a 
rented London flat, left Britain 
with his family yesterday. 

The .flat’s owner. Mr.John 
Chafley. and his family* were 
homeless until they repossessed 
the property on June 1 f. 

Killer sues 
Ian Brady, flic Moors child 

murderer, serving a life sen¬ 
tence. has started legal action 
against the. Home' Office, 
claiming it has failed to give 
him proper medical and psychi-. 
atric care at Ciartrec. Parkhursl 
and Wormwood Scrubs prisons. 

Melchett attacks farmers 
By Our Agriculture Correspondent 

The war of words between 
farmers and conservationists, 
which most observers had 
thought to be running out of 
Meant, was fanned into life 
again yesterday by Lord 
Mnleheli. the Labour peer and 
former president of the Ram¬ 
blers' Association. 

Lord Melchett accused the 
magazine Fanners Weekly of 
having "the cheek to imply” 
ihat the Commons environ- 
ment committee had said that 
"farmers have got it about 
right" in their management of 
the countryside. 

What the committee had 
said. according tu Lord 
Melchett. was that cunrreni 
agricultural policies were “an 
engine of destruction” in the 
countryside. 

In I'aei the phrase “engine of 
destruction" was used by Mr 
William Waldcgrave. Minister 
of State for ihe Env iron mem. 
and cited by the committee in 
criticizing the Ministry of 
Agriculture for being out of step 
with other organizations, in¬ 
cluding farming bodies, in its 
attitude tu the Wildlife and 
Countryside Act. 

But the committee also said 
in itc report, published last 
January, thai it detected evi¬ 
dence of a new mood among 
farmers, ihat it was convinced 
that the voluntary approach was 
the one and lha't it wished to 
avoid antagonizing farmers by- 
loading them too many new 
duties and controls. 

Lord MclehetL who was 
speaking at an association rally 

at Ampihill. Bedfordshire 
described as “ludicrous" 
proposal t^t spend nearly 
£500.0011 on draining Swavesey 
Fen. in Cambridgeshire. ifegrovv 
niore suiplus cereals. 

He appealed to the Anglian 
Water Authority to resist the 
"rabid agriculturalists" intent 
on using public money to 
destroy the wildlife and natural 
beauty of the area. 

•The association has also 
circulated to members of the 
House of Lords a report 
criticizing the Transport Bill 
which reaches its committee 
stage in the Lords today. 

The rporl says that I'unhcr 
cuts in public transport services 
will deny large numbers of 
people access to the country 
side. 

Hospitals 
takeover 
advocated 
Private contractors should 

take over the entire running of 
National Health Service hospi¬ 
tals. according to the frcc-mar- 
ket economics organization, ihe 
.Adam Smith Institute. 

The institute says in a report 
today that the move could save 
between 10 and 20 per cent on 
costs and lead to better patient 
care. It also says that hospitals 
now threatened with closure 
should be handed over to 
private managers, to lest the 
proposal. 

The author of the report, Mr 
Dave Davis, strategic planning 
director of the sugar refiners 
Tate and Lyic. said the NHS 
was suffering from poor and 
iivcr-bureaucratic management. 

Fitl'fic HospitalPrivate Manage¬ 
ment". hv Mr Dave Davis; The 
\dam Smith Institute. 30 Westmin¬ 
ster Mansions. Little Smith Street 
London SW|;£3.00. 

Bina Valsay performing a 
traditional folk dance at an 
Indian festival of veg¬ 
etarianism and peace held 

in Covent Garden 
(Photograph: Dod Miller). 

Eye of the beholder 
ind man was a judge in 
Aiss Lakeland beauty 
tition in Windcrcmcre at 
:kcnd. 
ough unable 10 sec the 
ants. Mr Percy Moorby. 
52. of Barrow, who 
ewed the finalists to 
their personalities, found 

(ns choice accorded with his 
fellow judges. He picked the 
winner. Miss Debbie Clark, a 
doctor's receptionist 

“Her personal)ty just bubbled 
out of her.” he said. 

Mr Moorby, a former metal 
worker, has been blind for 10 
years. 

Vegetarian 
answer to 
gallstones 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 

A vegetarian diet gives 
strong prtection against the 
development of gall stones, 
according to medical 
researchers. 

Non-vegetarians are twice as 
much at risk of developing Ihe 
condition, which usually re¬ 
quires surgery and is twice as 
common in women as men. 

Their conclusions, publish¬ 
ing in (lie British Medical 
Journal today came after a 
study of 760 women, aged 
between 40 and 69. 130 of 
whom were vegetarians. Exam¬ 
ination of the women by 
ultrasound showed tbat 2? per 
cent of those who ate meat had 
gall stones, or symptoms of the 
condition, compared with J 2 
per cent of the vegetarians. 

The study, the largest of its 
kind, carried not by (he 
community medicine, general 
practice and radiology depart¬ 
ments at Oxford University 
and the RadcJiffe infirmary. 
Oxford. 

Previous studies have shown 
the effects of dietary factors to 
be small. “We found that 
vegetarians tend to eat less 
saturated fat, in addition to not 
eating meat, and have a higher 
intake of fibre. 

Healing plant may bring joy to growers 
By John Young, Agriculture Correspondent 

medicinal plant which 
tinary testa suggest could 
uable in treating a range 
eases may provide farm- 
th a lucrative alternative 
«-ing unwanted w heat and 

i plant is evening prim- 
nhich has grown wild iu 
1 for the Past 200 years 
it was accidentally inro- 
from North America in 

soil ballast or ships 
si In the cotton trade. 
Is a colony, for example, 

e north Mersey sands 
iverpool. 
nedicimti properties were 
itly known to the North 
can Indians, who used to 
tl wounds and to treat 
ulments. it has long been 
•red lent of herbal rem¬ 

edies but it is now being 
cultivated commercially 

Mr Howard Thomas, man¬ 
aging director of Britannia 
Health Products, which mar¬ 
kets the nii under the trade 
name Efamnl, said the last 
thing he wanted was people 
running away with the idea that 
it was a universal cure-alL 

But clinics trials, reported in 
medical journals, suggest that 
it is effective in the treatment of 
p re-menstrua I tension, eczma 
and degenerative liver disease. 

The most important clement 
in evening primrose oil is 
gammalinoleic acid, said to be 
vital to the production of 
essenttial fatty acids and 
prostaglandins, Further re¬ 
search may show that the range 
nf diseases responsive 10 the 

treatment include heart dis¬ 
ease. obesity, hyperactivity in 
children, schizophrenia, rheu¬ 
matoid arthritis and multiple 
sclerosis. 

_ From the_ growers' point of 
view, the main disadvantages of 
evening primrose, which has a 
bright yellow flower that from a 
distance could be confused with 
nilseed rape, are that, having 
been planted in late spring or 
early summer, it does not 
mature until the autumn of the 
following year; the seed pods 
ripen over, several weeks, 
causing harvesting difficulties; 
and yields are unpredictable. 

But from a good crop a 
farmer could expect to get £700 
or more an acre, as against a 
maximum of about £400 for 
cereals 

trikes 
are good 
for the 

lo the people who work at Britoil a strike means 
just one thing. Success. 

Last year Britoil was involved in drilling more 
new wells offshore UK than anyone else and 

produced over 2,000 million gallons erf oil. 
1b find out more about BritoiTs success-at 

home and abroad simply fill in the coupon. 

Please send me more Information about Britoil and reserve my copy 
of the Offer For Sale document, without obligation. 

Name __ ■ 

Address _ _ 

Postcode 

Send to: Britoil pk, 
P.O. Box 5000, Bristol, BS991GB. 

^ T 8f7 

Britoil 
SOON, THE REMAINING 49% OF BRTTOIL SHARES ARE TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE 

Issued by Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited on behalf of H.M. Government. C 
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If you have business in the USA, you 
have no business leaving your wife behind. 

Because to celebrate our new route 
from London/Gatwick, we're offering a deal 
that's ideal for two. 

For flights from July 17th until Septem- 
berSrd, buy a First Class oran Executive Class 
ticket and we'll give you another, free. 

And where better to mix business with 

pleasure than the 'Sunshine State'? 
The Everglades, Walt Disney World, 

EPCOT CENTER, the Florida Keys, Sea World, 
and thafs not even a short-list. 

In fact, with so much to see, you may 
be tempted to linger longer. 

If so, fake a look at our other special 
introductory offers. 

Our Fly/Drive holiday deal saves you 

money on the cost of your flight plus other 
price cuts during your stay. 

Our Economy Class scheduled return 
airfares between July 17th and August 17th 
have been chopped by as much as £209. 

But saving money isn't the only reason 
to fly Eastern. 

We know Florida best because Miami 
is our home town. 

Not that anyone could call us a local 
airline. Quite the opposite. 

We operate a larger fleet than Pan Am 
and TWA put together. 

And we fly to more cities in more 
countries in the Americas than any other 
airline. 

Which shows we have a lot mote to 
offer than just a free seat. 

The wings of the Americas 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL agent 

OR CALL EASTERN AIRLINES ON 0293 517622 
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Race and housing: 1 

Black families 
given worst 

council property 
housing, black people still suffer disadvantages. Pat Heaiy, 
Race Relations Correspondent, in the first of three articles, 
examines local council moves at ensuring equality. 

Concern thal racial discrimi¬ 
nation was denying, black 
people their fair share of decent 

are in process and Lewisham 
housing authority in London 
has made racial harassment as 

Housing in Britain was one of olTence against the conditions of 
the key factors behind the first council tenure. 

I Race Relations Act. Now. 20 
.'cars on. ministers arc being 
asked to endorse measures 

! aimed at spurring local auth- 
. unties into doing more to 

achieve racial equality in 
council housing, as the law says 
they must. 

Many more black families 
no\v ii\c In council housing. 

. Residential qualification in¬ 
itially made them inclibiglc but 
between 1977 and 1982 the 
proportion of West Indians in 
council property rose from 37 to 
46 per cent, while for Asians the 
proportion rose from 14 to 19 
percent. 

But black fa miles arc still 
. confined mainly to the worst 

property and. despite substan¬ 
tial improvements, they have 

. yet to catch up with the quality 
of council housing enjoyed by 
most white tenants. 

The Polics Studies Institute. 

All of these issues were 
brought to a head by the 
investigation of the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality into 
the housing policies of the 
London borough of Hackney. 
The borough was not suspected 
of racial deseri mi nation because 
it hud made a point publicly of 
declaring its commitment to 
equal upportuniics. including in 
its housing policy. 

But the commission's report 
found that Hackney was never¬ 
theless discriminating againt 
black families through its 
procedures, albeit unintentio-I f:, 
nally. The conclusion drawn by 
the commission was that other 
councils must be discriminating 
if a well-imcntioncd council 
such as Hackney was doing so. 

It sent the Hackney report to 
nil olher housing authorities, 
called a conference with the 
Institute of Housing to discuss 

Failed coup Threat of 
leader treason 

to pay final trial faces 
penalty Nimeiry 

' Conakry (AFP and AP> - Khartoum -1 Reuter. API - 
Colonel.Diara Traore*leader of Sudan savs' exiled former 
Iasi . week's failed coup., in. president Nimeiry will face trial 
Guinea, has.been captured .and. in his absence, if Egypt fails to 
faces swift execution. President, extradite, him. and the charge 
Lansanah Conte said yesterday. ' niay be treason arising from the 

He told a public meeting of smuggling of Ethiopian Falasha 
between 50.000 and 100,000 Jews through here to Israel. between 50.000 and lOU.OOU Jews through here to Israel, 
people- that Colonel Traore. president Mubarak has said 
Education Minister.in the West £gVpl cannot hand over Gcn- 
African state’s military Gdvtrm- craj Nimeirv because it is 
mcnL was captured when. his against the constitution, 
rebellion faded within -hours 

'““^onS«,d nJ « Jospin-Fabius 
people were killed and 229 HlClllltA cpfflpd 
wounded . during the -coup UISj^Ul-C SvlUvU _ 
attempt, adding, ‘'those, who Paris (Router! - The French 
killed or wounded innocent socialist Parly leader. M Lionel 
people, l am going lo kill them. Jospin, reached a compromise 
1 r*T fhi>CP idhn U/rtltTH aiafPrtif - ■ * tH * "J _ EV/f Let those who would - defend 
(the rebels) in the name of 

with- the Prime Minister. M 
Laurent Fabius. .in a dispute 

human rights, do it :quickly. ov<jr who should lead the 
because tomorrow it will be too campaign for next year's pariia- 
*at£i _ .. . meniarv elections. The two men 

The President. - who was agreed to share the chair at the 
promoted from.-the ..rank-of opening campaign meeting for 
colonel to bngadter-gfcncral by March poll. M Jospin had 
the ruling military Committee threatened to resign if he did 

in its third national survey of the issue and sought a radical 
hlack people in Britain, found overhaul of housing policies. 
last year that while tenants were 
much more likely to be housed 
in detached or semi-detached 
houses and that fewer were 
living in overcrowded council 
properties. On their first council 
tenancy. 37 per cent of whites 
were given houses of this type, 
compared with only 8 per cent 
of West Indians and 10 percent 
of Asians. 

About two thirds of West 
Indians and Asians were in¬ 
itially housed in fiats, with 
more ihan one person to a mom 
lor 19 per cent of West Indians 
and 40 per cent of Asians. Only 
f* per cent of whiles were living 
nt that density in their first 
council homes. 

In addition, many black 
lamilies on large estates in inner 
city areas now suffer reciul 
harassment from their white 
neighbours. 

The response of most coun¬ 
cils has been to dismiss 
allegations of racial harassment 
as disputes bwetween neigh¬ 
bours. and in the worst cases to 
transfer black tenants to other 
areas for their own safety. 

Bui a new trend is emerging 
because of protests that trans¬ 
ferring the victims of harass¬ 
ment - ranging from verbal 
abuse, graffiti and muggings to 
arson and killings - is giving in 
to the perpetrators. 

One white antily. convicted 
of a series of oftcnces against a 
local Asian family, has been 
evicted already and used by 
right-wing organizations in a 
more general crusade against 
black people. Olher evictions 

The commision told councils 
that the key to ensuring equal 
housing opportunities was eth¬ 
nic monitoring of applicants for 
council housing., allocations or 
transfers and for the records to 
be reviewed regularly. Ethnic 
groups no longer resist the idea 
and Sir George Young, minister 
responsible for racial matters at 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. publicly endorsed it at 
the commision's conference. 

Bui the first comprehensive 
survey of housing authorities, 
published by the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities in 
April, showed that initial 
optimism was misplaced. 

Of the 61 authorities who 
responded, less than a third 
kept records of waiting-list 
applicants and even fewer 
monitored the allocation of 
housing to ethnic minorities. 
The association held out as a 
.shining example the borough of 
Lewisham. 

The association sought en¬ 
dorsement of its policy at the 
annual housing consultative 
council between the Depart¬ 
ment of ihe Environment and 
the local authority associations 
ihis month. Meanwhile, with 
Ihe commision and the Institute 
of Housing, the association has 
set up a working group to 
produce a guide for local 
authorities on ethnic monitoing 
and the policies and procedures 
to ensure racial equality on 
housing estates. 

Tomorrow: Lewisham's 
example 

More young Union fears 
nurses left exclusion 
in charge by banks 

Scandalous 
goings-on 
in Ottawa 

From John Best 
Ottawa 

A former Speaker of the 
Canadian House of Commons. 
Mr Lloyd Francis has given the 
country a peep at same scandals 
on Parliament Hill, involving 
high-ranking government 
officials, ihai took place almost 
six years ago. 

Sexual harassment, various 
forms of corruption and elec¬ 
tronic eavesdropping were 
among the irregularities dis¬ 
closed by Mr Francis in an 
interview’ made public at the 
weekend. 

They related to a period 
before Mr Francis, a Liberal, 
became Deputy Speaker and 
then Speaker’ He lost his 
Ottawa scat in last September's 
federal elections but was named 
Ambassador to Portugal by the 
new Conservative Government. 

In the interview, taped in 
October for the Library ol 
Parliament but leaked to CBC 
radio. Mr Francis told ol 
drunken parties in the Houses 
of Parliament where women 
wcreevpecicd to undress. 

"I had a very attractive young 
girl about 30 who came to sec 
me.™ Mr Francis recounted, 
"and she said: ‘Mr Francis. 1 
haven't got a job'.*' 

She said she had been invited 
to a party, and a “very senior 
personnel officer" told her to 
lake her clothes off. 

"He took me aside and said: 
*If you don't take your clothes 
olT. you're not going to ha'x a 
job'.” she told him. 

Mr Francis also said two 
senior House of Commons 
officers ran a kickback scheme 
with employ ment agencies, 
whereby secretaries had to give 
back up to 40 per cent of their 

Election win strengthens 
Mugabe’s confidence 

By Our Social 
Services Correspondent 
Student nurses aged 18 and 

19 arc being increasingly left 
jlonc in charge of wards to cope 
with seriously ill patients, 
according to the Royal College 
of Nursing. 

Its Association of Nursing 
Students is seeking written 
evidence from student nurses to 
draw attention to the problem 
and the dangers it poses 

Miss Sandra Mills, the 
association's professional 
officer, said: “It is not uncom¬ 
mon for students to lake charge 
of a 25-bed ward in an acute 
area for long periods at nighL 

"We arc talking about young 
and inexperienced learners at 18 
or 19 years, who are already 
trying to cope with the physical 
arid emotional strains of a 
career in nursing,” she said. 

Bailey to divorce 
Mr David Bailey, aged 47. the 

photographer, has petitioned to 
divorce his wife Marie Helvin. a 
model. The petition appears in 
the list of undefended suits for 
hearing in the London Divorce 
Court. ___ 

From Jan Raath 
Harare 

Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
leader of Zimbabwe's viioius 
Zanu fPF) party, has emerged 
front last week's’ elections more 
resolute than ever to achieve his 
political goals 

He is satisfied that he has 
been given a mandate to govern 
hy the people. The opposition 
vote tallied just over 20 percent 
of the total votes east, and only 
about live per cent was in 
voting outside the tribal bloc ol 
Matabeleland. where the Ndc- 
hcle speaking people solidly 
rejected Zanu (PFl. 

In the eastern two thirds of 
Ihe country, every opposition 
candidate lost his deposit, 
except in a tew cases in the 
Midlands with concentrations 
of Ndebclc speaking people and 
a tiny tribal enclave in the south 
cast where the Rev Ndabaniggi 
Si thole's Zanu w-on its only seal. 

Mr Mugabe sard at his press 
conference on Saturday that he 
regarded the vote in Matabcle- 
land as not so much a genuine 
expression of the people there, 
but rather one of fear. "The 
problem is (Mr Joshual Nkomo. 
the Zapu and ihe dissidents (the 
terms used by the Government, 
to refer to guerrillas)" he said. 

Nr Nkomo had "set his 
dissidents on them so they do 
his will". Without Zapu! he 
said, the people of Matabele¬ 
land “will fall in line”. 

Mr Mugabe's aims for the 
next fixe year term of govern¬ 
ment related to what he called 
the "irrevocable law of unity". 

"We will be working towards 
uniting our people under one 
political umbrella. It is a must 
for us and thal objective has to 
be fulfilled within the next 
term." 

1885 1980 
Total votes east 2.896,1 <32.702.275 

Votes received 
Zanu iPF) 2.199,0571.688.992 

517,654 638,879 
65,603 219,307 

Zapu 
UANC 
Zanu 
National 
Democratic Union 
National Front 
ol Zimbabwe 
United National 
Federal Party 
iCMnoi contest 1985) 
United People's 
Association ot 
Matabeleland 
Zimbabwe 
Democratic Party 
IDW rwi earnest 1986) 

The obstacles facing the 
achievement of this unity, 
which will be expressed as a 
one-party state, are the exist¬ 
ence of "undesirable elements” 
(whites who are opposed to the 
government, and Zapu) and the 
legal barriers entrenched in the 
constitution. 

The 'racist'' whiles will have 
to go. They will be dis¬ 
tinguished by their actions, 
their words and how they react 
to blacks, but Mr Mugabe has 

residence here is contingent 
upon more than the observance 
of the laws of the country, is 
xieu-ed with little relish. 

Mr Mugabe was the most 
confident he has ever been 
about how he proposes to repeal 
the clauses in the constitution 
vyhich entrench white represen¬ 
tation in Parliament. The 
clauses "must go immediately”. 
He will not wait until 1987 
when only 70 votes in the 
House of Assembly are required 
to amend them, as opposed to 
the 100 per cent affirmation 
required now. 

The situation where “the 
sovereign will of the people” is 
subverted by “a piece of paper” 
will be tolerated no longer, he 
said. 

Bui he did stop short of 
saying without ambiguity that 
lie intends to override the 
constitution's strictures. 

He was less dear on the issue 
of the one-party stale, and 
whether he proposes to ignore 
the equally rigourdus leg3l 
strictures there. In 1990. :the 

for National Recovery after not get the full backing of the 
loyal troops defeated the rebels.- party's executive committee, 
called for a minute’s silence for 
the victims, who he said Uifloi*/liarioc 
included civilians, two of them ilHlCr. UldiTCb 

TOjSfen. am* acknowi. verdict today 
edged that his military regime l' Hamburg (AP) - The verdict 
took power 15 months ago with fc expected today in the Hitler 
a promise not to shed any more diaries1 trial. Prosecutors have 
blood, after the harsh - 27-year asked for a seven-vear sentence 
dictatorship of the late Presi- Tor. Herr Gerd Hcldemann. the 
dent Sekou Toure. ; Sierrt magazine journalist, six 

“But it is the plotters-who years Ibr Herr Konrad Kujau. 
have shed blood and the will be. the few^rr. . .arid a one-year 
shot.™ he said amid renewed suspended sentence for his girl 
cheers. “The people who died in friend. Fraulein Edith Licblang. 
the coup also, bad a .right to J - - 

Ilve ” Duty-free port 
He said that 18 people were J r 

killed and 229 were wounded in Jerusalem-(Reptc.r) -.Israel s 

shot.™ he said amid renewed suspended sentence for his girl 
cheers. “The people who “died in friend. Fraulein Edith Licblang 
the coup also, bad a .right to . • J ‘ - - liver Duty-free port 

He said that 18 people were J r 
killed and 229 were wounded in - Jerusalem;-(Reptcr) -. Israel s 
the pre-dawn shooting around Cabinet approved- turning the 
Conakry radio station. Some of Red Sea port of Eilat into a free 
the dead were members of the trade zone to holster tourism 
armed forces. The Government and commerce, 
had claimed previously that V • - / i i 
most of the dead were violators L3I1CC .III |XOU DIO 
of a curfew the rebels tried to 
impose after broadcasting, an 
announcement of their coup. - 

The President said he bad 
advance information- of the plot 
and even received-a .list of the 
top conspirators before. he (eft 
Conakry last week to preside at 
a summit meeting. of the 
Economic Community of West 
African States in Lomfe. capital 
of Togo. He implied that the lllff B / 1 
Government deliberately al- 
lowed the plotters to show their 
band while secretly planning 
swift action to crush the coup. 
when it came. ‘ ■ • • - 

He said tough security Mr Bert Lance, who was forced 
measures would remain in force f° ■*’ President Carter » 

strictures (here. In 1990.; the throughout the capital to pre-}b4^^_recto^ charges of 
clause in the Bill of Rights vent renewed looting of shops l baiik_ rands, has 

• I salaries. 
Barrie Clement 
Labour reporter 

The high street banks are 
determined to keep unions out 
of the fast-expanding financial 
securities industry, according to 
Ihe Banking Insurance and 
Finance Union (Bifn). 

About 300 Barclays staff 
»ho arc being transferred from 
the groups* merchant bank into 
a new investment subsidiary. 
Barclays De Zoete "edd. have 
been told that unions will not 
be recognized. 

Lloyds set up a non-union 
merchant bank recently operat¬ 
ing in a similar area. 

Mr Noel HowelL an assist¬ 
ant secretary at Bifn. said: “For 
a bank which boasts of 
communication and says il 
encourages union membership, 
vie find Barclays' action aston¬ 
ishing. The banks quite dearly 
do not want to take the banking 
union with them as theyexpand 
into new financial areas”. 

ri ■?!5? S?3 I Hunt for sex case Marine 
would be recognized for nego¬ 
tiating purposes, all personnel 
would be allowed to retain their 
membership. 

passengers, it will start work in 1986. 

Press Council rejects 
bingo story complaint 

The Press Council has ruled 
that The Sunday Times was not 
obliged to publish a story 
throwing doubts on the fairness 
of newspaper bingo games. 

It yesterday rejected a com¬ 
plaint that the editor. Mr 
Andrew Neil, improperly used 
his discretion to prevent publi¬ 
cation of disclosures about 
bingo games promoted by 
newspapers in common owner¬ 

ship. 
The complaint was made by 

Mr Tom Price, director of the 
Campaign for Responsible 
Newspapers. of Daventrv. 
Northamptonshire. Mr Price, 
part owner and news editor of 
the Forest Review in the Forest 
of Dean. Gloucestershire, wrote 
a story telling how Mr Jack 
Lake had broken the code 
governing bingo games in the 
Vi*i vsoftHC World The Sun and 
ihe Daily Star. 

The day before a story on the 
claims was due to appear in The 
Sunday Times. The Sun pub¬ 

lished a set of numbers preview¬ 
ing the Sews qt'the World game. 
These. The Sunday Times said, 
were different from those 
predicted by Mr Lake. 

Mr Neil said that when they 
saw The Sun's selection of 
figures, il was clear the forecast 
was wrong, so they dropped the 
story. 

The Press Council judged 
that the decision to publish the 
story was within the editor's 
discretion. 

The complaint was not 
upheld. 

• The Press Council said 
yesterday that there was no 
evidence that newspaper colum¬ 
nist. Joe Ashton, MP, wilfully 
distorted information about 
gypsy children's deaths. His 
comments on this point, how¬ 
ever. in a flippant item, were 
careless and insensitive. To that 
extent the council upheld a 
complaint against the Daily Star 
by the GLC Ethnic Minorities 
Unit. 

ends in Canada shootout 
San Francisco (Reuter) - ity guards stopped him as be 

The arrest of Charles Ng, a allegedly tried to shoplift food, 
former United States Marine When a scuffle broke out, 
sought in connection with a sex, Mr Ng allegedly palled out a 
torture and murder case that handgun and shot one store 
may have claimed 25 victims, security man in the hand, 
has ended a search that spread injuring him slightly, police 
to three continents. said. 

The month-long manhunt. Mr Ng. had been sought on 
which stretched from the US to charges of kidnapping and 
Canada, Britain and Mr Ng’s false imprisonment since early 
native Hong Kong, ended with June when California anth- 
his arrest on Saturday in a orides uncovered a sex prison 
store in Calgary. Alberta, the at an isolated cabin in Wilsey- 
FBI said in San Francisco. ville, 140 miles east of San 

Police said Mr Ng. aged 24, Francisco, 
dishonourably discharged from The cabin's owner, Mr 
the Marines last year for Leonard Lake, aged 39, corn- 
stealing weapons from a mined suicide by swallowing a 
Hawaii military base, was cyanide capsule when con- 
apprehended when some secnr- fronted by police 

Falklands quest by Howe 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain s Falkland diplomacy lations - and it is hoping that 
is likely to figure prominently in Brazil, as Argentina's protecting 
talks which Sir Geoffrey Howe, power since the Falklands war 
the Foreign Secretary, is having might be able to provide an 
during the next three days in explanation. 

Sir Geoffrey, only the second 
The Government is still British Secretary to visit the 

There are fears among whites 
ihai it will involve systematic 
xxitch-hunts with public de¬ 
nunciations by Zanu (PF) 
' igilantcs. Mr Mugabe's reac¬ 
tion to the unexpected majority 
won by Mr Ian Smith, the 
former Rhodesian Prime Minis¬ 
ter in the elections for the 20 
white scats in Parliament, has 
resulted in a dramatic fall of 
morale among whites. The 
anxiety is lessened by the 
possibility of the statements 
being victory rhetoric. 

The prospect of living under 
a system where conti n ucd 

Army alert | 
for crucial 

Mexico poll 
From John Carlin 

Mexico City 
The Mexican Army was put 

on alert yesterday in the 
northern state ofSonara against 
possible violence as the coun¬ 
try's main opposition party 
claimed the Government 
planned a huge fraud to ensure 
victory in key state elections. 

The ruling Institutional 
Revolutionary Party (PRl) has 
never lost an election for 
President or state governor in 
its 56-year history. BuL accord¬ 
ing to several projections.- the 
conservative opposition party. 
National Action (PAN), has 
majority support among voters 
in the bone-dry state of Sonora, 
on the border with .Arizona. 

“In a clean election we are 
positive wc would beat the hide 
of the PRI’s. PAN's campaign 
organizer in Sonora. Sehor 
Norberio Conella. said 

PRI officials, aided by the 
government-controlled press, 
have been aiming to create the 
impression that rhe PAN in 
Sonora, and nationally, is a 
petulant minority party. 

Elections yesterday for the 
national Congress and for new 
governors and town mayors in 
six olher states were expected to 
proceed without major incidenL 
But passions are so high in the 
seventh state. Sonora, among 
the Opposition that ihe Army 
and police presence has been as 
visible as in recent elections in 
Guatemala and El Salvador. 

There were clashes last week, 
between baton-wielding police 
and PAN supporters protesting 
against alleged voting irregu¬ 
larities. Several arrests and 
broken ribs were reported. 

the 100 needed now. foiled. President Conte a Practices. Mr. Lance said he bad 
Much, will depend on the member of the minority Sous- dmre nothing improper and oas 

composition of parliament after sou tribe whfch predominates in l«*T*n8.^r raake Ha* *or others, 
he abolishes white represen- the Conakry area. T-/* .. 
tation. Without ihe white seats __-_‘ , • LOSt St SCR 
to block him, he has an 80 per , - ■ Cape Town (Retiter) - Soul 

m®Jonli *n “ouse , Grenada lnouiry Africa abandoned an air scare 
Mr Mugabe expects Zapu to ■; \ lor the Anie“Career. a Panami 

stop its “counter-revolutionary Si Georges (AP) - Grenada s nian-rcgisiered cargo ship wrl 
activities . and if it docs not. Governor-General. Sir. Paul arwwnfiR nfW TnH i 

Lost at sea 
f'» __ j • ' ’ • . Cape Town (Retiter) - South Grenada inquiry Africa abandoned an air search 

activities^ and if it does not. Governor-General, Sir.'. Paid 
the party will face “the hand of Seoon. has appointed a three- 
law and order exercising itself* 
again, he has not been specific. 

However, after the one-party 
stale is implemented, the other 
parties will become "invali¬ 
dated”. he said. 

i aDt ; ,i>r lhe Career. a Panama- 
Grenada-s nian-rcgisiered cargo ship with 

svemor-General. Sir. Paul a ^ of 28, after debris and an 
oon. has appointed a three- 0;, s|ick werc spotted. "We 

man commission to investigate presume the ship has sunk and 
Jaims stemming from goveni- (here are no survivors,” a rescue 
ment actions between- the spokesman said. 
claims stemming from govern¬ 
ment actions between- the 
colonial period's close-in 1967 
and the end- of the Maurice 
Bishop government in 1983. 

Peace groups alter tack 
From Robert Schiril 

Amsterdam 
previous conventions, reflecting 
the declining interest now that 

Iran prosecutor 
Hojaiolcslam Muhammad 

Moussayi Khoeniha. mentor of 
the militant students who 
overran the US Embassy in 
Tehran in 1979, was nominated 
Iran's new Prosecutor-General. 

The European peace move eycn The Nethmlan^ is ex- 
ment has admitted defeat in its P^ted t° decide in favour of Kqcniipc PCPftrkP 
struggle to prevent deployment deploying 48 cruise missiles. - CaCrtJJC struggle to prevent deployment 
of cruise and Pershing 2 Amsterdam was chosen as San Sebastian (Reuter) -Two 
missiles on European soil and the venue in die hope this Basque separatists escaped irom 
wifi-now concentrate on keeping would generate Support for the the Martuienc prison here by 
West Europe out of President Dutch peace movement’s last- biding in the van of a pop music 
Reagan's Star Wars programme: ditch attempt to prevent the singer who had entertained 

This emerged from the fourth deployment. But even the ffiere- 
European . Nuclear Disarms- Dutch movement is now in a •y * . j 
ment Convention, attended by pessimistic mood. LC&flCr StOQCu 

°L™...U No representatives from the Noumea (AFP) - Melane- 

San -Sebastian (Reuter) - two 

Reagan's Star Wars programme: 
This emerged from the fourth 

European Nuclear Disarma¬ 
ment Convention, attended by 
most of the West European 
peace movements, which ended 
in Amsterdam on Saturday. 

The four-day convention 
generated relatively little public 
interest and the attendance - 
about 1,000 activists from more 
than 10 countries - was much 
lower than for the three 

Leader stoned 
,-w .-£•——— — Noumea (AFP) - Melane- 

official East European, peace sians- demonstrating for New 
councils were invited this year, Caledonia's independence 

From Britain the convention stoned Mr Dick Ukeiwe. leader 
was attended by representatives of the territorial Government in 
of the Bertrand Russell Peace *be French Pacific archipelago. 
Foundation. CND and Scientiss v'^)eri he landed at an airfield on 

• Against Neuclear War. his home island of Lifou. 

July 12 deadline for MPs 

Race to pass Portuguese Bills 
Portugal's Parliament has 

been engaged in a race against 
time to approve a number of 
controversial Bills before it is 
dissolved by President Eanes on 
July 12. They-include proposals 

From Martha de ls Cal. Lisboa 
, as much as 5 per cent, the nsc in 

rents is expected to cause 
; hardship among thousands of 
i families. 

July 12. They includeproposals cx^tSdS^entS ?ubsidi« ^ be financed by 

Jtsrswsrfcirs 

The rent Taw is due to go into 
clToct at the new year when.a 
system or granting subsidies to 
poor.Iamilics unable to pav the 
new rents- is working. 'The 
subsidies will be financed by 
increases revenue from propenv 

agreement with the US for the _ slbw-moving^bureaucracy 
use of the Portuguese air base ai Pui^OOO people on the streets, - ns uuraucracy. 
Lajes in the Azores, changes in °PP°sca ll- Also due for approval within 
the electoral law. and the The tenants associations of l^c nexl few davs is thr 
ratification of the agreement for Lisbon and northen Portugal 
Poriuen's EEC enirvr next nn>iu- that hi« “lanw 

awaiting a reply from Buenos country, will start with a 
Aires to a proposal it put to working breakfast today in Rio 
Argentina January for de Janeiro 
repairing Anglo-Argentine re¬ loading article. page 13 

Portuga's EEC entry next 
January. 

The Social Democratic ac¬ 
cuse their Socialist _ coalition 
partners dragging their feet on 
the Bills and use as an excuse 
for withdrawing from the 
coalition, which led to the 
resignation of Dr Mario Soares u,hn r-.,._■ - 
as Prime Minister. After acri- ^ 
monious late night sessions last Mraiv^ buiMJnoTrf11 BtC Ihe 
week Parliament finally ap- Md 
proved a long-contested rent housing dilapidated 
law which will permit rents to iJ^S^n,Bu«„?PR?nerlu of *be 
rise by between 200 per cent ^^nrS31 ^ 
and 400 per cent and subse- ne>w' unsoid 
quently in line with inflation. ft** 

With inflation averaging 30 cSst^SP 
per cent a year white real wages rates - as much as 40rier^ 
have been dropping annually by on home loans m “ 

argue that his “lame duck** and .reduce. taxes 
Parliament has no authority to deposits to stimu 
pass the law. which they say will menu while a plan t 
be "a national catastrophe”, present electoral U 
They have threatened to vote Jusl been approved, 
against panics which supported 
it apd will petition President The treatv 
Eanes not to sign the Jaw. was approved with 

•in. ncxi rew days is thc 
proposal to lower interest rates 
and .reduce. taxes on bank 
deposits to stimulate invest¬ 
ment. while a plan to reform the 
present electoral law has also 

The base treaty with thc US 
was approved within the allot- 

50.d131 Portugal could 
start receiving the almost SSn 
million (£37 million) it entails. 

because hlill subjSTTsm 
Ponuguese workeiVSVS 
JO American labour laL ; 
force ai other Amencan^lJl! 
overseas, which «IzLn- 
dismissal of workm ** 
fobited in U^ PL~ Pr°- 
vonsiitution - orlu«ucse 



Today the Governments controversial Bill to abolish Greater 
Manchester Council and the other big metropolitan county authori¬ 
ties, returns to the Commons for one of its last battles. 

Intended to“streamline’,local government services in the nations 
largest conurbations, the Bill will affect the everyday lives and work 
of more than 18 million people. Its final content is therefore critical. 

Yet, as the Government prepares itself for the Bills final 
pariiamentaiy hurdle, one thing is dear to almost everyone. Even at 
this late stage, the Bills contents are far from satisfactory.Tb the extent 
that even after the tabling of nearly 2,000 amendments, peers and 
MPs cannot agree about which of the numerous successor bodies 
should control the various functions of the present county councils. 

But while such fundamental issues continue to be debated, it 
seems increasingly likely that this complicated and lengthy piece 
of legislation will be enacted, leaving little more than six months to 
implement a radical reorganisation of council services in the most 
complex, densely-populated areas of Britain. 

With so little time to effect all the transitional arrangements 
needed for services like police, fire and public transport, the 
present county councils can only apologise in advance for the chaos 
and disruption to services they fear wall ensue from next ApriL 

Such problems will be unavoidable however, since the Bill 
seeks to replace one cohesive and directly-elected county council in 
each metropolitan area, with a hotch-potch of indirectly-elected 
joint boards and committees - and a non-elected super quango ap¬ 
pointed directly by the Government 

Against this background the threatened councils feel they have 
a duty to inform you of developments during the Bills passage 
through Parliament 

In each metropolitan county like Greater Manchester, more 
than half a dozen separate new bodies will have to be created most 
of them answerable directly to Whitehall (not County Hall) for their 
manpower, spending and policies. 

This, the Government describes as "streamlining the cities", but 
at every stage of the Bills progress, many MPs and peers - including 
a significant number of Government supporters - have shown their 
deep misgivings for what is proposed 

In the House of Lords, major changes have just been made to 
the Governments plans, with all-party amendments increasing 
the number of existing county council services to be controlled at a 
single countywide level under the new structure. 

Highways, waste disposal and possibly trading standards are 
just three functions which, say peers, should be added to the Bill's 
schedule of services already destined to remain under countywide 
arrangements - including police, fire and passenger transport 

And the Government itself has shown remarkably little faith in 
its own proposals. Not content with creating a Whitehall-appointed 
residuary body for each metropolitan county to look after highly 
specialised professional and technical services, it has now strength¬ 
ened the role of its duplicative new "co-ordinating committees" 
whose brief put crudely, will be to mop up the organisation of all 
services which don’t run smoothly after abolition. 

These little-discussed bodies, says Government abolition 
spokesman Lord Elton, will remain indefinitely with wide-ranging 
scope to take on board the provision of any goods and services 
required by successor bodies (including district councils). 

Despite such overt reservations, the Government still claims 

abolition will save ratepayers money’, provide a system which is 
simpler for the public to understand, moke service provision more 
accountable, and give responsibility for nearly all metropolitan 
authority functions to the district councils. 

Its Bill, on the other hand, makes it abundantly dear that far 
greater complexity and reduced accountability will be the order 
of the day after abolition. Points endorsed by widely-respected PA. 
Management Consultants whose report concludes: “The new 
structure will be more complex than the existing one, and less 

accountable to local people than at present/’ 
"Countywide co-operation and co-ordination will be much more 

difficult, and both increased complexity and reduced local account¬ 
ability will tend to reduce service quality ". 

So, who will benefit most from abolition? Not the users of 
affected services, says PA. And certainly not the hard-pressed rate¬ 
payers, who, according to top accountants Coopers and Lybrand 
Associates, will face an extra £69 million a year burden as a direct 
consequence ofbeing streamlined. 

Coopers' in-depth study adds: “The Governments case 
for change is overstated and hence, misleading. We conclude there 
are unlikely to be any savings, and that there could be significant 
extra costs". 

No savings: Poorer services? Reduced accountability; Increased 
complexity? With so many losers, its hard to see how abolition will 
Iwlp anyone. ( )r is it? 

Both HA. and INLOGON (The Institute ot Lxxxil Government 
Studies) focus their abolition conclusions on one possible beneficiary 
- the Government itself 

“The transfer of functions represents a farther step towards 
centralisation of government and the removal of local discretion'; 
says INI^OGOY While PAs report is even more pointed: “The 
proposals represent a significant enlargement of central government 
powers over local affaire'.' 

Perhaps most alarming of all is that this huge and costly 
reorganisation seems destined to be a completed faiile exercise. 
Both Coopers and PA are convinced that more local government 
reforms will have to follow abolition. 

EA warns: “We believe that if die Bilis proposals are enacted in 
their present form, Parliament will be considering farther changes 
in the metropolitan local government system within the next decade." 

Is that what all the abolition anguish has been for: Will abolition 
be the final solution? And if not, what's it all been about? 
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India’s nuclear concern 

Rajiv treads on Pakistan’s toes 
From Richard Forth Delhi 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, will again have 
angered fits neighbours. Pakistan 
by insisting vesterday that they 
were very dose to manufactur¬ 
ing a nuclear weapon. 

He sajd that, despite Pakis¬ 
tan's claim that they were not 
making such a weapon. Indio's 
assessment was that they had a 
programme for one. if they 
procdsed a nuclear weapon, the 
whole situation in the region 
would change and his country 
would have to react in same 
manner, said the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

Mr Gandhi, did noi say what 
that reaction might be. but there 

Gujarat Chief 
Minister resigns 

Delhi - The bcleagucd Chief 
Minister or the strife-torn state 
of Gujarat resigned at the 
weekend after four and a half 
months of violence in which 
2U1 people have died (Richard 
Ford writes|. 

As Mr Madhatsinh Solanki, 
honed to the inevitable arter 
growing concern among the 
central Government in Delhi at 
the hreakdown of law and order 
in (he statu, further stabbing* 
and arson attacks were occtir- 
injs. 

Outside the secretariat in 
Gandhinagar, demonstrators 
for and against the reservation 
policy for backward castes 
hurled stones at each other. 

is no doubt that fear of Pakistan 
achieving nuclear capability is 
causing serious concern to the 
Indian Government, Mr Gan¬ 
dhi's. recent remarks on the 
matter, while in the United- 
Slates were seen by some in 
Pakistan as “Paki-bashing” and 
yesterday's comments win not 
have improved the atmosphere. 

Bui Mr Gandhi, looking 
relaxed in Delhi at his first 
important press conference 
since' coming to power, said 
India was being very positive in 
its auitutc towards ihe joint 
lndo-Pakistan commission 
which met in the capital last 
week. • 

He added that his Govern¬ 
ment. favoured a much wedcr 
treaty bvctween the two coun¬ 
tries than the "no war” pact 
envisaged by Pakistan. 

Mr Gandhi called for inter¬ 
nal tonal governmental action (a 
combat terrorism, saying that, if 
it occurred, the terrorists would 
not exist. The problem could be 
tackled effectively only with 
worldwide agreement, but he 
vritici7ed some countries who 
talked of tackling the problem 
but practicallysometimcs gave 
them assistance. 

# 600 FREED: Authorities 
announced yesterday that 
another 6LK) prisoners had been 
released in Punjab, bringing to 
1.200 the number set free in the 
Government's latest bid to 
reduce tensions in the Sikh 
stronghold (AP reports from 
Delhi). 

European notebook 

Luxembourg navy 
at action stations a The Grand 

Duchy of 
Luxembourg 
pushes out the 
boat this week. 
She is called the 
Maric-Astrid. 
known as “the 

flagship of the Luxembourg 
Navy" and she sails the 
Moselle. 

Last month, she was used as 
a signing platform by the 
Benelux. France and Germany 
lor an agreement to make it 
easier lor cars to cross the 
borders between Ihcsc five 
counting. She was symboli¬ 
cally tied up as near as posslc 
to a point on the Moselle 
where three of the countries 
meet. 

This week she is to be used 
for a pleasure cruise io win the 
hearts and minds of the EECs 
media. Tacking between wine 
cellars and food castles down 
the river, she will try t woo 
support for Luxwmbourg's 
ease that it really ought to be 
used as a scat by the European 
Parliament. 

The Parliament is meeting 
in Luxembourg this week for 
the first time since February 
I9SI. when President Sadat 
spoke at a formal sitting. 
Members have since held 
every regular session in Stras- 
bouig. where the facilities and 
large supplies of restaurants 
are certainly more attractive. 

But the entry of Spain and 
Portugal into the Community 
means (hat this month, at 
least, members have been 
forced back to Luxembourg. 
The Strasbourg chamber isloo 
small to accommodate mem¬ 
bers from the two new 
countries and the places arc 
having to be narrowed to fit in 
the Iberians. 

Work is under way, so the 
chamber in Strasbourg cannot 
be used this month. Spurred 
on by M Pierre Pflimin, the 
former Strasbourg mayor who 
now presides over the Parlia¬ 
ment. the builders arc being 
given even incentive to finish 
the job by the time the 
September session comes 
round. 

Given that the chamber is 
rarely more than a quarter full, 
some might argue it is a waste 
of time and money to enlarge 
it anvway. 

So" Luxembourg, which has 
bitterly resented the way 
mcmtwrrs have deserted it, 
knows tor certain it has only 
this one month in w’hich to 
persuade members ■ to come 
back - at least sometimes. It 
has fought the case through 
the European Court and 
failed. It took the precautions 
some time ago of enlarging its 
chamber to take in the 
Spaniards and Portuguese. 

There are new carpets and 
decor. 

It plans to use up some or 
Europe's food mountains and 
wine lakes in the hope that the 
way to an MEPs heart is 
through his stomach. 

There are. in fact, good 
financial reasons for using 
Luxembourg in a cash-starved 
Community. The Parliament's 
ow n staff trade union calcu¬ 
lates the cost of moving all the 
necessary staff and equipment 
to Strasbourg from the sec¬ 
retariat offices in the Grand 
Duchy at about £250,000 a 
session. Each year, the total 
cost is more than that spent on 
administering EEC food aid. 

But Strasbourg, a city which 
has been "swapped'’ between 
France and Germany so often, 
symbolizes much about the 
EEC to the many MEPs these 
days who are talking of 
European union. Luxem¬ 
bourg's more sterile atmos¬ 
phere is not so emotive and 
most members have all but 
forgotten what it is like to 
meet there. 

Most British members 
would actually prefer to hold 
everything m Brussels on 
grounds of cheapness and 
convenience. That way. they 
argue, they can haul com¬ 
missioners and officials before 
them to answer questions 
whenever they like, while 
there would be no need to go 
on caning the European 
Parliament's impressive paper 
mountain around Europe. The 
restaurants arc pretty good 
loo. 

It is an argument which is 
meant to be settled by a 
summit, but a . far more 
delicate one than any of the 
relative trivialities about sub¬ 
jects like the British budget or 
institutional reform. 

Poor Luxembourg is also in 
the first throes of trying to 
sweep up the mess left after 
the Milan summit. It had 
come down with a suggested 
work programme which bears 
a singular resemblance to an 
idea put forward, but never 
debated, by Britain at the 
summit itself. 

This includes selling up the 
imer-governmental conference 
demanded by seven £ounines, 
but at the same lime going 
ahead with rules for increasing 
majority voting while protect¬ 
ing the right of veto. 

Luxembourg gave it's name 
to the Community’s most 
famous compromise - some¬ 
thing which in best EEC 
fashion it does not believe in 
iiscl/I If it succeeds with its 
present plan, it will have a 
compromise it could itself be 
proud of. 

i£S. 'and’Ponuguese! Ian Murray 

British bridge women 
win through at last 

From A Bridge Correspondent, Salsomaggiore 

a dramatic climax to the 
ten's section of the Euro- 

bridge championships 
the British team over- 

med Sweden to lake 
nd place and join France at 
world championships in 

if in October. 

ith the last match to play 
iin were two points behind 
len. lying second.They had 
in 17-13 but at the halfway 

were four points behind, 
‘iumph Britain now had to 
39 points in the final 16 

ds. 
ic four defending world 
ipions. Sandra Lanty and 
Horton, and Nicola Smith 

Pat Davies, were in their 
best form, in fact gaining 
jints in the 16 deals. 

Final pfacings: 1, France 
(281); 2. Britain (263); 3. Italy 
(261): 4. Netherlands (259); 5, 
Sweden (254); 6, Poland (237). 

The Open series was no less 
exciting. Israel was already 
assured of first or second place. 
Austria and France, tying in 
second place, met in the final 
round At haif time, France led 
by 10 points. In the second half 
Austria outscorcd them by 67 
points to 34 to win the match, 
19io II. 

Meanwhile, Israel were de¬ 
feated 22-8 by Sweden to lose 
their lead So Austria and Israel 
qualify for the world champion¬ 
ship. Leading scores were: 
Austria 376. Israel 354, France 
358. Denmark 358, Sweden 
357. Britain 355, Netherlands 
352. Poland 334. 

Mr Gandhi: Tough message for terrorists 

25 deaths 
claimed 

in Quetta 
Shia clash 

From Hasan Akhtar 
Islamabad 

Pakistan's simmering sec¬ 
tarian unrest flared up in 
Quetta, capital of Baluchistan 
province, on Saturday with 25 
people killed, including 13 
policemen, in clashes between 
Shia Muslim demonstrators and 
police, according to reliable 
sources in the city. 

There was no immediate 
official confirmation of the 
figure. Earlier, officials said 
only five had been killed 
including two policemen. 

Eyewitnesses said ihe clashes 
began in the morning in the 
narrow bazar lanes close to the 
Imambara Shia shrine, and 
went on late intu the evening. A 

police station was reportedly 
attacked 

The trouble began when 
Shias defied a government ban 
on public demonstrations to 
press demands for the enforce¬ 
ment of Shia Filial! (religious 
pact ice and ruics) for its 
followers in all mailers for 
which the Government intro¬ 
duced Islamic reforms in recent 
years. The tussle between the 
Shia minority Muslims on the 
one hand and tlic Government 
and most of the majority Sunni 
Muslim bodies on the other 
arises from controversy over 
the adoption of Sunni Fiqah in 
many of the Islamic reforms 
wilh no exception. 

There are reported to be a 
large number of Shia Afghans 
sheltered in Baluchistan besides 
Iranian fugitives. 

South African police accused 
of township killings 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

Policemen wearing balaclava 
helmets raided the black town¬ 
ship of Duduza east of Johan¬ 
nesburg last Friday and killed 
between two and $ix people, 
local residents claimed at the 
weekend. 

A police spokesman in 
Pretoria. Lieutenant J C Bar¬ 
nard. confirmed thaL a police 
unit had visited the township 
"to rool out criminal elements”. 
He said this was a routine 
function of the police. 

He refused, however! to 
comment on any of ihc specific 
claims made by Duduza resi¬ 
dents, which were reported in 
some detail in City Avar, a 
weekly newspaper with a 
predominantly black reader¬ 
ship. He said a press statement 
would be issued today. 

Residents named two of 
those killed by the police as Mr 
Joseph Mon vane, aged 24. who 
was allegedly shot while stand¬ 
ing outside his home, and Mr 

Canada imposes sanctions 
Ottawa: Canada has im¬ 

posed economic sanctions on 
.South Africa as pan of an 
international squeeze aimed at 
petting Pretoria to abandon 
apartheid (John Bus! writes). 

The measures announced at 
(he weekend include an end to 
exporting centres for Canadian 
firms seeking to develop mar¬ 
kets in South Africa. 

Double taxation agreements 
with South Africa, which 
permit companies to avoid 

Matanzima Mnywabc. aged (6. 
who was reportedly gunned 
down on a pal eh of open land. 

At least four other unnamed 
youths were killed 

About 50 youths were said to 
have been arrested and held in a 
hall which was turned into a 
makeshift police station and 
surrounded by barbed wine. 

The City Press also carried a 
photograph of what appeared to 

paying taxes in both Govern¬ 
ments, will be ended. 

Canadian firms will he 
prohibited from selling sensi¬ 
tive equipment, such as com¬ 
puters, to ihe South African 
police and armed forces; South 
African arms imports to 
Canada will be embargoed: and 
compliance with codes of 
conduct, governing employment 
of blacks by Canadian firms 
operating in South Africa will 
he more closely monitored. 

be three heavily armed men in 
balaclava helmets pat ruling one 
of Duduza's dirt roads. 

The detail about the bala¬ 
clavas is of some importance as 
unidentified men wearing such 
headgear were said to have been 
responsible for an attack Iasi 
month of the home of Ihe Ri 
Rev Simeon Nkoanc. the black 
Anglican Bishop Suffragan of 
Johannesburg. 

‘Dallas’ director found murdered 
From Ivor Davis 

Los Angeles 

The murder of Barry Crane, 
an internationally known bridge 
player and director of hit 
television shows Dallas and 
Wiw.>i; /jji/ihim'/'/c. has Los 
Angeles police bafiled. 

His nude body, wrapped in 
hlood-soakcd sheets front his 
own bed. was discovered by his 
housekeeper in the garage of his 
house on the edge of Hollywood 
in the kind of mystery that 

would have made a perfect 
scenario for one of bis own TV 
shows. 

Deciivcs combing the murder 
scene yesterday admitted there 
were no suspects, no clues and 
no motive bui his white 
Cadillac was missing. The 
house had not been burgled. A 
friend who saw Crane alive on 
Thursday night said he had “no 
enemies of the murdering kind'* 
and was not in fear of fiis fife, 
and was in high spirits. 

Mr Crane had accumulated 
nearly 35.000 Master points m 
tournaments conducted by the 
American ("oniracl Bridge 
League - more than 11 .HOD 
ahead of his nearest rival. He 
won ihe world mixed pairs 
v. hainpionship in 197$. 

11 is body was found in the 
Mock of tlais where Vicky 
Morgan, former mistress of the 
late Millionaire Alfred 
Bloomincdale was murdered ir 
Juiv. msj. 
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NOW NOTHING CAN 

The moment you buy the 

new 3rd Issue Index-linked 

Certificate you have an invest¬ 

ment that guarantees your return 

for a full five years without put¬ 

ting your working capital at risk 
An investment where your 

capital and the interest it earns 

are inflation-proof and all re¬ 
turns are tax-free. 

Index-linked Certificates 

offer a unique opportunity to 
gain 3-54% p. a. Extra Interest 

on your money for a full five 
years - over and above the 
return generated by continuous 
index-linking. 

Just keep your Certificates a 
year or more. Then making 
money with the new 3rd Issue 
is inevitable. - 

Y)ufe guaranteed a risk- f** 
free, inflation-proofinvest- 

ment with a real return NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

which grows each year. 

It’s an inflation-beater and 

its tax efficient too. 
This is how it works 

1. Every month your money 

grows by the rate of inflation 
2 On top of that, for each extra 

year you stay you get a higher rate 

of guaranteed Extra Interest 
3. At the end of each year the 

index-linking and the Extra 
Interest are added to your in¬ 
vestment 

4. The following yeat you earn 
interest and inflation-proofing 
on the new larger amount of 
capital. 

5. All your returns are tax-free. 
3rd Issue Certificates are on sale 
at post offices. Pick up a leaflet 

for further details. Or ring 
0272 290871 (any time) and 

Sr we’ll send you one. 

I*1 Buy the 3rd Issue now 

:W3rd ISSUE.WHH GUARANTEED EXTRA INTEREST. 
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Verbal feuding 
on Cambodia 

dismays Asean 
ministers 

From Paul Rout!edge, Kuala Lumpur. 

Diplomatic moves for talks The six Asean states 
on the future of Vietnamese- Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, 
occupied Cambodia have run Indonesia, the Philippines and 
into serious difficulties just as 
the initiative comes up for 
approval by South East Asian 
foreign ministers. 

Namoi yesterday dismissed 
ihe proposal for “proximity” 
talks put forward by Malaysia 
and Thailand as a trick, while 
the US Secretary of State, Mr 
George Shultz, also voiced 
opposition to any discussions 
that could be construed as 
implicit recognition of the Heng 
Samrin regime. 

This long-distance verbal 
feuding dismayed the .Associ¬ 
ation of South East Asia 
Nations (Asean). whose six 
foreign ministers meet in Kuala 
Lumpur over the next two days 
with Cambodia at the top of 
their agenda. 

Many weeks of work have 
£one into building up support 
within the region for the 
*'proximity" proposal, which 
Mould bring the UN-recognized 
Khmer resistance coalition into 
arm's length contact with Hanoi 
and the regime its troops 
installed in Phnom Penh. An 
exasperated Asean spokesman 
called the Vietnamese response 
"downright silly and showing 
complete intransigence". 

However, the tribulations of 
Cambodia and the threat to 
stability that the war there 
continues to pose remain the 
key item under discussion at the 
heavily guarded Shangri La 
Hotel. 

Brunei - are intent on continu¬ 
ing their search for a political 
setlement of the six-year-old 
conflict, and something very 
much like the present “proxim¬ 
ity” plan is expected to figure in 
the final communique. 

Amriean support for Asean’s 
long-standing policy of de¬ 
manding withdrawal of Viet¬ 
nam's estimated 160,000 to 
180,000 troops from Cambodia, 
so that free elections can take 
place under UN. supervision, 
will be underlined when Mr 
Shultz meets the six nations for 
a “dialogue” on Thursday. 

The general climate of hos¬ 
tility may be eased by a 
proposal emanating from Hanoi 
that there should be direct, top- 
level talks between the US and 
Vietnam ove the 2,500 Ameri¬ 
can servicemen still officially 
listed as “missing in action” 

The suggestion, understood 
to have been passed from Hanoi 
to Mr Shultz by Indonesia's 
Foreign Minister, Dr Mochtar 
Kusumaatmadja, is also likely 
to figure in the US-Asean 
exchanges here. 
• BANGKOK: China has 
assured Thailand that it will 
keep up pressure on its border 
with Vietnam until Hanoi 
withdraws its occupation army 
from Cambodia, according to 
Squadron Leader Prasong Soon- 
si ri, the Thai national security 
chief (Neil Kelly writes). 

US doubts on Hanoi offer 
From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Despite strong scepticism, 
the United States is studying 
tiie Vietnam offer of high-level 
talks on missing American 
servicemen but will make no 
response until Mr George 
Sliultz. the Secretary of State, 
has held talks with the Asean 
countries. 

.The State Department said 
the US was “extremely grate¬ 
ful” to Mr Mochtar Kusnmat- 
madja, the Indonesian Foreign 
Minister, for his help in 
relaying the Vietnamese offer, 
if; Vietnam was sincere in 
wanting a speedy solution to an 
issue that had caused so much 
anguish to the families of the 
missing men. Washington 
would welcome the proposal 
very much. 

-But there is suspicion here 
that the offer is a manoeuvre to 
deflect attention from repeated 

criticism of Hanoi's occupation 
of Cambodia. That and the 
issue of missing servicemen 
have been the two main 
barriers to normalization of US 
relations with Vietnam. 

Since the fall of Saigon in 
1973, the US has called for a 
fall account of toe 2,400 men 
listed as mtenwg in Indo-Chi- 
na, of whom some 1,375 are 
believed to be missing in 
Vietnam. Hanoi has insisted it 
does not want to make an issue 
of this bnt has returned only 5(1 
sets of remains. US intelligence 
believes toe remains of nearly 
4(H) servicemen are stored in a 
Hanoi warehouse. 

The families of those lost in 
the war have waged a ceaseless 
campaign to brii^ toe remains 
home. Bnt administration 
officials concluded long ago 
there were no more Americans 
still alive in Vietnam. 

Nil ;eria persuades summit 
delay migration pact 

Lome (AFP, Reuter) - The 16 
countries of the Economic 
Community of West African 
States (Ecowas) ended their 
summit meeting here on Satur¬ 
day by deciding to introduce a 
travel document to harmonize 
and simplify border formalities. 

Bui at Nigeria’s request they 
postponed until next June the 
implementation of a 1979 
agreement giving people resi¬ 
dential rights anywhere in the 
community over the next five 
>csrs, which was supposed to 
come into effect now. 

Nigeria, which earlier this 
■• ear expelled about 150.000 
•(legal immigrants from other 

Ecowas member states, orig¬ 
inally wanted the measure 
postponed for two years.^ Libe¬ 
ria also expressed reservations. 

Earlier on Saturday Nigeria 
had become president of Eco¬ 
was in what conference sources 
said was an attempt to make it 
difficult for the Lagos Govern¬ 
ment to expel more aliens. 

In Accra, Captain Thomas 
Sankara, the leader of Burkina 
Faso, said he had left the 
summit before it ended because 
tension was mounting as the 
Nigeria expulsions were de¬ 
bated. Ghana's national radio 
quoted him as saying active 
political commitment was still 
lacking within Ecowas. 

Dream of 
unity 

still eludes 
Kim 

In the first cf two articles on 
North Korea, David Watts 
looks at the prospects for 
rapprochement with the South. 

The signs Seem for for a 
better' relationship . between 
North and South Korea, now 
that agreement has been 
reached on family exchanges 
and that economic dfacusuons 
are under way. 

Neighbours are doing their 
best to encourage the rappro¬ 
chement: toe. Chinese are 
trading on an unprecedented 
scale with-the South, despite 
the lack of diplomatic relations, 
and are/encouraging toe new. 
economic policies of their allies 
in Pyongyang, while toe Soviet 
Union, toe North's other 
sponsor, considers fating part 
in toe 1988Olympics in Seoul. 

Japan has bear trying to 
bttild a better relationship with 
toe North through visits by toe 
Socialist Party and journalists. 
Japanese business, as ever, has 
a solid presence, but both 
business and government must 
bear in mind a government in 
Seoul which is all too ready to 
perceive toe slightest tilt in 
favour of the Norm. ■ 

The atmosphere at toe recent 

NORTH 
KOREA 

Parti 

meetings between North and 
SoHtfa on trade, and at the Red 
Cross meeting on divided 
families, was friendly. But 
there was a brittleness, at least 
at the Red Crass meeting, as 
the two sides talked about 
unification, with totally differ¬ 
ent analyses and ideas on how 
to achieve ft. 

North and south of the 
border unification is something 
devoutly to be wished. In the 
North they dream of a unified 

‘lews 

Delegates from North South Korea shaking hands across the negotiating table in die 
truce village of Panmunjon last month. 

communist state, but the South 
would prefer beginning* 

that might lead to something 
more than friendship: things 
like postal and telephone 
services and tracing missing 
relatives. 

By insisting on going for 
“unification” without troubling 
about the details, the North is 
able to proclaim to its closed 
society and the rest of the 
communist world that ft is 
prepared to risk everything in a 
big gesture of peace while the 
South quibbles about details. 

The problem is that when¬ 
ever it has seemed that real 
progress might be made it b 
the North tint has started to 
quibble about the small print: 
calling for the abolition of 
Seoul's anti-communist and 
national security laws. 

The exchange of family 
members In August could 
create a little of what has been 
markedly lacking in recent 

years: ' mutual confidence. 
Conversely, if either side uses it 
as an aH-expenses-pald oppor¬ 
tunity to infiltrate toe otter on 
a massive scale ft would set 
hack even toe modicum of 
progress that has been made. 

But all toe negotiations, 
exchanges and smiles cannot 
change North Korea's record of 
unrelenting determination to 
undermine toe South, not least 
its attempt to blow up toe entire 
leadership, including President 
Chan Doo Hwan, in Rangoon, 
and the reported dispatch of an 
assassination squad to toe Blue 
House in SwouL 

Another fact remains immut¬ 
able: President Kim II Song's 
declaration, which he has not 
yet renounced, that he will 
“liberate” the South in his 
lifetime. The North's first and 
only leader, be is now aged 73 
and cannot have long left to 
fulfil his ambition. 

The North at present enjoys 

a quantitive IT not always 
qualitative advantage in mili¬ 
tary equipment over the South. 
Its troops are some of the test 
trained and most fanatically 
dedicated in the world. 

But tiie South is gradually 
.catching up, powered fy Its 
economic success. According to 
its own estimates, foil parity 
may not be reacted for five 
years or so, five years in which 
the elder Kim or his son, Mr 
Kim Jong 1L, now designated as 
his successor, may decide to 
make history by seeking to 
unify the peninsula in toeir own 
way. 

Both have ample justification 
hi their own eyes to march 
south: toe elder Khn because he 
b pledged to resolve the issue 
before bis death and his sou 
because he badly needs some¬ 
thing to “prove” himself in the 
eyes of the North Korean 
military. 

Tomorrow: The succession 

Colombo draws the 
line on devolution 

From Vijitha Yap a, Colombo 

Exploratory talks between Sri into Thimbu because Sri Lanka 
wants.the conference, held away 
from the glare of publicity. 

Among the majority Sinha¬ 
lese in southern Sri Lanka' there 
has been little reaction lo the 
Thimbu talks, while in' the 
north there have been demon¬ 
strations by a few thousand near 
Jaffna asking the Tamil rebels- 
not to lay down their arms. 

But reports from Jaffna 
indicate that the ceasefire has 
been welcom in the north, 
where gradually life is returning 
to normal, with rail and bus 
links restoredd fishermen al¬ 
lowed to go to sea again. Tfoops 
have mostly remained within' 
barracks. 

Lanka and Tamil guerrilla 
organizations which open in 
Thimbu, Bhutan,' today, will 
focus on the devolution of 
power, with the introduction of 
provincial councils as the first 
step, according to government 
sources. 

Such coundls will not, 
however, be allowed to merge 
into larger units, such as one 
unit covering both toe northern 
and eastern provinces, as. 
demanded by Tamil groups. 

The Indian Government, 
which helped arrange the talks, 
will not participate directly, but 
will be present in Bhutan. No 
journalists are being allowed 

Extinct tiger’s lair 
Hobart (AFP). Remains of 

the extinct Tasmanian tiger 
have been discovered in an 
underground animal graveyard 
to southern Tsmania, according 
to a leading zoologist. 

Three Australian cave ex¬ 
plorers found the bones of 
several thylacines. or Tasma-. 
nian tigers, including at least 
one complete skeleton, in a cave 
99 feel below the surface. 

Professor Mike Stoddart of 
the University of Tasmania said 
that, in addition to the thylacine 

remains, the graveyard con¬ 
tained the skull of a very large 
wombat which could be 
between 5,000 and 8.000 years1 
old. 

The wombat appeared to be 
larger than present living 
species, he said.- Wombats are 
stocky marsupials . resembling 
small bears. 

The thylacine, or Tasmanian 
tiger, was a carnivorous mar¬ 
supial with a striped coat which 
was declared extinct when the 
last captive specimen died 
Hobart zoo in 1936. 

in 

Sofia sends 
home Pope 
plot suspect 

Ankara (AP) - Bekir Celenk, 
a reputed chief of organized 
crime and one of four Turkish 
defendants in the Pope plot trial 
in Italy, has returned to Turkey, 
Turkish newspapers reported 
yesterday. 
. The reports said Celenk 
arrived in Istanbul on Saturday 
on board a Bulgarian Airlines 
aircraft. He had been under 
detention in Sofia since Decem¬ 
ber. 1982. Celenk was immedi¬ 
ately taken to police bead- 
quarters for questioning, with¬ 
out having a chance to meet his 
wife and relatives waiting at the 
airport, the newspapers said. 

Police officials in Istanbul 
would not comment on 
Celenk’s sudden return home. 
They said a press release on the 
matter may be issued in the 
next few days. He faces charges 
of drugs arms smuggling in 
Turkey. 

Celenk escaped from Turkey 
after the military takeover in 
September, 1980 and first went 
to London, then to Sofia, 
investigators said. The Bulga¬ 
rians have refused to extradite 
him to Italy to stand trial on 
charges of complicity in an 
alleged plot to kill the Pope. 

- It was not immediately clear 
why the Bulgarians agreed to let 
Celenk go. in the past they had 
turned down several Turkish 
requests for his extradition. 

Prisoners 
made a 

mint in jail 
Sydney (Reuter) - Convicts 

at a new maximum-security jail 
here used prison machinery to 
forge dollar bills and notes to 
obtain unemployment pay. 

The discovery of the counter¬ 
feiting racket at Sydney's 
Par lea Prison painted to gross 
incompetence or collusion by 
prison officers, said the state 
Corrective Services Minister, 
Mr John Akister. 

The Sun-Herald reported 
that hundreds and possibly 
thousands of Ans$20 bills 
forged in the jail had been 
circulated in Sydney for 
months. 

Jail discharge slips, used to 
obtain a week's unemployment 
benefit on release, were printed 
with false names on sophisti¬ 
cated prison workshop equip¬ 
ment installed to print govern¬ 
ment stationery, it said. 

Marriage certificates, driv¬ 
ing licences and birth certifi¬ 
cates were also turned out to 
order. 

The counterfeit ring was 
thought to have operated for at 
least a year. 

Mr Akister brushed aside 
calls from Opposition MPs for 
his resignation. “Yon can't lock 
.op 4,000 prisoners and expect 
them to become lilywhites. My 
job and toe department's job is 
to try and stop them getting 
involved in criminal activity.” 

Cambridge University tripos examination results 
in* following Tripos examination 

from Cambridge University 
itc published: 

■denote diylinrlim 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL TRIPOS 
Part 1 

Clni 1: I L Dooly. BndliiMon s and 
Vr.’iM '1 r> lyarni'h. HoiKruuvn' Ulo'i 
■ s El-Jrw and Corn: L C Bear. St 
l-.mi'1. GirlsSand New H. SC Duffrn".CUv 

Lli C CanitM, and Klnq'o: F C M 
Onolirimiiw. WyromBc Aboev S and Coro: 
'! ti J Jo.n-. Lmiotiberauan CS and Klro'i: 
T \ J SallT. lUTl.iro S and Kind's: A P A 
Tan. .In-jk-Ctuncse Junior C. Singapore 
•■ir.a Ou 

Class 2 division 1: p c R Boorman. 
ni.imi:oic Hill* Comp S. Notts and Rob. 5E 
iirru-i!. r. Cliflon Kb and Joh. P Bristow. 
.Ml-1 Ion US. Leeds aivt King's: E M S 
U'j|i-n. rtaUb-v C ond Cirton. F j Burn. 
H.-.?on K. Hounslow and New H. W J 
•.-irlwTiqnl. Norwich HS and Lucy Cav. K E 
riupman. CcrtetMunw S. Diane Id and 
Pah fa K Cohn. Wh licit rid S. London and 
Canon: A L Cole, wadhuipe SFC. London 
.<■■•] New H: S M Calc. Pcr-w Girts S. 
Camireidne Wcstmltrier. Comm C of Art 
.-■nd treh. Cimbridoc Seminars and New H; 
S .iFor-ter.EpsnmCard Oil DRCartmer. 
■ VI»TttorniM*i Trtti C and Si Edm: L S N 
r.nrii. loilrv' C and Roh S C Green. Long 
K>i bi C. Com anil 9C and New H: P M Guy. 
Hare GSand U'olls 

L Hamllion. Colm Harlech Cwynodd and 
Klr>i M W Harper. Bcdalrs and 

'minsirr Tutors and Fltzv-: J A 
H. iRKOh. Weald Cottip and Carp: S □ 
licninboihari. Bedford fa and Joh: M A Him- 
\» iiuim-. Elmi C and Trin: L F Jacobs. 
no.jui ll.im;r.Icad HS and Pcmt». M D 
I:. Rand Winehr-.ler C and Joh: L A Uevd. 
Tudor Hall S. Banbury and Now H: R H 
Mi'iuoomery. King's C &. WUtiDieflon and 

P Muon. Palmers SFC. Grays and Tr 
PRC NicticJwn. Edinburgh Acad and 
Pemli. BMC O"Sullivan. Cardiff HS and 
V" n; M A Omlll. John MasrOcH H& 
Ledliurv and Tnn: J PcpocraD. HlBhwortn 
v- I'-'t Gins Ashford and Tr H: S Y POortm. 
Mtllllrtd S and Pub T ? PonUng. King 
Edward VI. OS. Stratford-upon-Ai an and 
Ghr.si 9 H fa Rowe. Bourn dm S and Cmoi: 
N W far. one. King's S. Rodmlrr and Oil S 
•V Swill. U«hvaod HS. Leek and Clrlon: T 
L Listen. Wimbledon HS and Out K M 
'.\ imruini. F-N*sinwa c and Tnn: C S J 
-a iiv.jivaj DcrLhamsled Girls S and SI 
\iiiire»> Tutorial Centre. Cambridge and 
-imn. 

Class B dfvhrion 2: A Aruiis. tmlllut do 
.IiintCIKnl. Lomanne and Now H:RRM 
.MV.lirem. I>%in Ctovr. Chrllcntvun and 
Sei-v; E K Brow-nUI! Lore!la CanveM. 
i.'.urnhi ?nd Lucy Caw: □ M Ocasav. 
william Pjrlrr S. Kkiiiw. and Joh: P 
rj-ifcrd Chctimtwm Ladies C and 
LaMBM-lise Centre lor SF Studies and New 
IT CH >l Coow. Cheltenham LadlnGand 
I prv cav: E A Durham. Queen' 
Lfli* hired.!'.-. Harr ogalc and Combs C of Art 
.■ml Treh ml Lixv Cav: C Ferdhonu 
Cr.inbrtirfc fi und Joh: J K I Fraler. Eton C 
..mi P**ri& J V Gray Ancaucr HS. Lincoln 
ami Cantus c of Art and Tech and Lucy 
■law: I J \ Harrison. Den C and PM- D K 
Kf nnorty. Gr-in(m S. Scmiooo and Caf: A-L 
ij.ii-ftw?. Godolshin and Larymer s ana 
New If E L Lraum. S and Neve H. D 
I. Oakley. Ruskin Cand Hells: A J Rrnilak. 
lirGiord Mon and Gu: S J A RauU. I ntv of 
Paris and Corn: A G Russell. St Leonard s S. 
si Andrews and N'rwr.. A A Scrtucsslrr. 
f.'lMrd WwM C of SE Aria. Sinoapore and 
s--!i». D N Smilh. bhrnfeld S. Brmm-pod 
-imi Qo«n. p S SWilh. kin? Edward Vit & 
stvliie'd and New H. D J TaOon. Dame 
-.lire Har.-ntr fa Hertford ond Lite- Cav: c 
T.ivler. WHMnilon CirhS. Manchester and 
f.nur. v J Weimn. Rod lei cand Magd. 

Claw 3: P I Fernando Alleyns S. London 
and FiUao: R T GoirOi. Si Paul's Giru S and 
nun's K F M Hay. Harrow and CarnEnUge 
Tut C. Cjmtuldqr and Ghton: S L Mfflcr. 
urnsoo: C and Kitzw. 
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ClaM 1: C J AUdjL Stonrhimf C. 
Biaci bum and Joh: s □ Baker. McnMneusn 
S and Oiur M E A Bardslry. Cheodhi 
Huime s and da: P J Bennel. Randagn S. 
PradmrU and Sid: Hr A Bfbby. Rugby Sand 
Joh. J C C Chan. Bedford S and SW-. S C S 
Chun. SI Joregfi's C. Hong Kang and Rob: I 
R Curie. Mandiodcr 09 and Rob-. R P G 
Coohlan. CheUrnham Cand TrKDPJ 
Cfaj. KJnowon GS and Char D A OOartrs. 
ly-wcajUe under Lvnie HS and Tr H; I R do 
fanoo. Sir Wllbam Bortases S and Chrtirs: H 
S □Hasten. Calday Craw Cty CS. West 
Kiruy and Oa: A_ L Evans. Kings S. 
MacrteneU and Cal: p J Ftohaam. 
Huddercnem New cm aim nen*: □ j 
Fosier, wisoech GS atm Emma: S M Fin. 
HjmjHon GS and Down: B R Gamble. 
Relgau* CS and Emma: D vr Out. Laxron s. 
OundlP and Chrws: A R Clmny. BeMey 
and Ertth Beys and TrJrt; A C Goldfinch. 
John Port S. Derby and Per. N S Graharn- 
RacL. Si Albans S and Com G J Cuthrte. 
High Wycombe RCS and Emma; MSA 
Hardy. Bury Bovs GS and Caf: W A C 
Havwarm. wonwm SFC and Cah p E 
.ten Mns. Klnosron GS and Dims: C M 
Johnson. Prior Purotove C and Chart H S 
Kumar. Latymer Unner and Joh: M C W 
Lau. Msnun G. Heap Kong and Guton: a C 
Lunrer. Si Paul's s ana Gfnoa: C A 
McHugh. Gumley House Convent S. 
lueworth and Klnamm C or PE and New k 
M D Monro. Dulwich C and Trtn; J W L 
Old. Lavlon S. Oundle and TTIn: N J Owen, 
aurirtiwupand Onnri R V Prnry. Region 
Sand faU GD Plumb. KUvprtooGSandCla: 
M C RIdler. « Albans S end Tr H: K 
RnwoMnloi. Btyanshwi S and Odtu R G 
faheitoy. Kmcn God s. WtmMedon and 
Chun a p SmUb. st Albans sand Ctinsrc 
T G Tan. Nammal Junior C. Singapore acQ 
Trtn: S L Thomas. NewcmOe mmar Lymo 
HS and Prmb. j 5 Taming. Queen 
EJuabcui Gs. Wakefield and Carre J M 
Turmun. King Edward va .Upper s. 
Mellon Mowbray and CB: J J B Watts. 
Haberdashers' Adel Boys & EMreo and 
K inqs: J D Wright WTOUm Parker S. 
Hastings and Trtjr. A M G Westcon. 
Packimgian s and Job: J R WBsorL St Bees 
S. Cumbria and Jes. 

OiuldbWM i: J R Atofte. a Paurx s 
and Cat G J A Baddncv ABeynPs S. 
Wesnuncand Trln: A J BaUey. Manchester 
CS and Tnn: A Benefice. Westminster cam 
hand Joh: 

C J Barry. High Wycombe RCS and 
ChrlatV; 8 A Carr. Belfast Royal Acad and 
cam: A H D Carrofl. Oratory S. Reading 
and Tr H: SR Carson. Btuo Coal fa. 
Liverpool and Tr H: R F Y Cho. Dtoccsan 
dtis & Hong Kong and Rett D P Oartce. s 
Albans S and Flow: S D Gnu. Skinners 
CorwjSnys S- Tunbridge wells and Kthat: 
S J Coombs. Theate Green a Reading ana 
Pci: S J H Cooper. Abagcr COnro S. Stoke 
and Flttw. ADC CroaE. KBubaltan S and 
SM: E J C Dawnay. 51.Mary's S. Caine and 
Tr H: J A DawgweD. HtohoMe S and Jk B 
f brvun. Hills Rnnd SFC. Ombfldgc and 
Otn P DennsML KllcMn Boys s and Emma: 
A J Edc. King Edward VI S. Nmwfch and 
CJu: M A Fartow. Gionloa CoUaguto a 
Bangor and Sid: K A FtoWhenon. st 
John's a Learner head arto Tr H: w 
Fnzjutrtck. Wert Park HS. BUkenboad and 
Fltzw: A R Flock. Grosvenor K& Belfast 
and do: GI neraiUn. Latymer lAnte- Sand 
enur J J Fanes. CuuM C. BtifM and 
R0bi A J GUCS. wraan Parker S. Hmttnge 
and Tr H: C W E Graham. Ballymena And 
and Chun i G Grcwas-, Ktng Edward VI GS. 
Stratford upon Avon ana Emm: M R 
Cralh. Si AAuun S and Cla: P A Hales. 
Taitni Heath & Boumanauh and Tr K N 
J G KsdL SI Peter's RC S. Boumcmoutti 
and Emma: F J C Heyes. Ampteforth C and 
Girtoro L K Hite. Str wunam Perkins S, 
Cbrrtsry.and Trm: M G Hotley. I—- 
and.qu, S j HptBO.&rvcnnaH Sl 
A N Hunev. Seoford Head S and l_ .. .. 
Hynctca, St Bees S. Cumbria and Joh; S J 
Jemungs. Netan Thombnsoa & Wmton 
and Effimk: B C Kneale. Manchester OS M 
Joh: J J Mnnunc.GBrttoca Gator MuB 
JOfK 

A J Lane. Wantage SFC and Sefw: F M P 
Lauder. Mary Eraklne S. Edinburgh and 
Sid: H C R Lawson. Lancing C and TrH:B 
T L Lord. Radley C and Trtn: C I 
MacDonaH. Merchant Ttotori Boys S. 
Crosby and On: P R Muon. Uim Edwards 
GS. Bum inghara and Emmc p J McSncsL 
winudedon C and Job: R H Mcdean. 
OmUMI C_ BeilM and Sid: C J Mini Si 
Ktnugnrn C. AUdUand NZ and Ccro C K 
ModL Westminster Cfty S and Chna i S D 
Moore. Lalndon B. n mil arm and TTtn. M H 
NoTTto. cayn S. EweO and Selw, | M NoUey. 
Bedford S and Qu: HH Parker. ChefxenhOm 
c and Pemte NJ M PatrKfc. Harrow S and 
T^i.MJP PWMipe Tnueth HS. Preston 

RTuson C. Pmston ana Rett n r 

g Sedbergn S and ChrtsTr P J 
Re*ner._BrpKbcMarw S. and tang's: P M 
Sian. Oirtst's c. FUteUcy and Emma: 1 j 
Sherlock. Queen EJtatfWh's CS- bScSot 

J«: REE SnMn?^diriS?S*Sd PS 

hortnwood and Qb R L Starry, hewezm#- 
upon Time RGS and Cans; a G 
grgwbrtige. Horsy os. Fou^onPa^ 
CaU G V abart. Stanborougn s. Wriwvo 
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Bartholomew^ S. Newbury and Flttw: M Q 
Thomas. Enon C and Jon: c K v Tsnrm. 
Merchant TSKteS.Ngnnwnod aud >5S 
S H Ttmock. nraurwamp c. cadov mm 
Pmtt C J Tyler. Pates GS (or GJrts 
Cheuenham and Cla: D J w older. 
MdMonr OS and Trim B J Watson 
tarwant CS. prraton and Qrnr. Ofi 
VMwl. HtUtiWv c and mwu J r 

YT& %S23: ^wV 
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World C of nw Adame and trarat TM 
Barry. Oundle S and. Jes: S Berwick. 
NrwtasBe-unrterLyme MS and Ron J C 
Bower. Lots s. (knenogt and Pttnb. M H 
Briner. QUmwnsand Rob: TJRo—b! 
Aylesbtuy CS and _ca: O D - 

Taw on s.f9tefnefd and Flttw: P McMahon, 
cardinal Langley HS. Manchester and 
Emma: A E McWT. utmoo Vaughan RC 
Como S. Swansea and Cbtoa. c D 
Mrmnun, si Mary's c. Crosby and Rob: 
I A Milas. St John** S. EoWog ami Oran J 
m lichen. Bantmoge Acad. Down and 
Down: J D Morte. WymcnJham C am 
Fluw: M J Mow. Woodlands Comp S. 
Anenreo and Cam: M T OTkWMnw. 
Belfast HS and Krwn: J J Oxford. Sma 
Sandhunt and Pet: A Paler Hnrtert Gath 
GS and Qu. D a Pe drool Bat. wimHedon C 
and Chur. A P ftrstanu. CttQUsh S. Mrcma 

D N Prtfier. WestcUff HS tor Boys and 
Pemtr. D J PWrce. Newtststlo-uptMi-Wne 
RGS ana Jotu Lpmewoy. Harepton GS and 
Ole J C Pocock. Brorkenhurst C and Dane 
M D Potts. Habtxdnlwrs' Askr'a Bos-s K. 
Dbtree and Qa: J M Pn-MKr. wantage STC 
and Coin. K M Pucvor. Brj rwnn s and Sid. 
A C Read. WidModham C and Omr J T 
Rees, fatanweo Cceno G, Petiaalh and Roto. 
D J Rub. AWngdon S and Sefw: P H a 
Savllir. Mbeoatt S. Dortdna and Corn: 
B W N Sharp. Cfartn i C. Finchley ana 
King's; C M Shaw. Bncnbesd S and 
Etrroa. P W shesmard Roade s, 
Northomwon and Cher: A G SKte Boson S 
Bow Or and Emma: J L S Skipper. 
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TM. Mayfield C and Chur: A C Thoten. 
AJb-mcham Civ Boys 09 nod Fltzw: J A 
Thompson. Hyners C. HuU and Jen B j 
Towle. Wethcree HS and Chtr: R S vast 
Veer. Friends SLisbcm and Psr A S Vry*. 
StoavntM C. BUekburn and Tr H. P L 
•- — Darby C of FT: ana Trtn: j wuey. 
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' Tr H: J S Henley 

and Rob: □ CiwOn. Beauchamp C. Oafw 
gtoJ~.Hi BL OnmrAngKXbitnc-ic jStte 
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HtoTOwSud Dowk M C Oahtttt s 
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■S. Nortftwood and Psiiib: p Ekbtom. 
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am S onw. mmwon CS iSjSi: rj 
Ribbons. Eton C wd Trio. N S Goddara. 
Windsor Bays 9 and Std: I n cm 
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Hawkins. SoVntli S and .... .. 

As R D James, QtvMon Comp s and 
Down: 

C P Jenktm. Tbunibury CmeOe S BrtSid 
■J) Rm n c Jpfuuon. csoyiM oi£ s! 

Andrews Tutorial Centre, 
camanogr and Rotr it E Wroe. Bury 
Govern s and Nafeon and Come C said Rob. 

Oatto * H M J Alford. BHhop Thomas 
Grant BCSeCfa London and Kino's: M R B 
Aura. King Edwara vi s. somharopton ana 
Joh: w P AnJhony. Lancmu C and Pet; S 
Amocl, RMbr Sand Orson: W BlR Baker. 
Torauay Bovs GS and Coro: P R Bassett 
Nobel S. Sletenagr and Wsr E M kbBL 
Lord WHflanB Upper H. Thame and Chur: j 
L T Booth GUbbom. St Attn S and Jn: A 
R M Bfawnj. Perse Boys 9 Ciraartdgr ami 
Cla s M Btsroe. Walvemompton CS and 
Pet: I R Cramp. Loughborough Tech and 
Jrat a J Cuileryugp, Kubne Bov* G3. 
Otaram and Jk K R Davies, vnmunte 
5TC «3»bi and Duma S C Davenor. 
Srdbexgb fa ana Maqd: C C M Easnana. 
Minns C and Selw. s, M Feavgr. Str 
W uaarajPerum s. Cherbspr and Emma: s J 
CkdtL Covenuy. Jj and Joh, C M Harm. 
SouVPfKI Bovs HS and Down- A C Hoar*. 
Duriritoi Ccmrnunity c. Laugnborouah am 
King's: H W R Jones, ciwadie Hdnr fa and 
Srlw. J M KnoMry. Blur Coal S Urcrpoal 
and Down: RM Kent. VWthHS am Joh. 
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RUST*?, ^ Drmen. Laivmer 
l ooer fa and Jes S D Fttlroa. Truro FCi and 

Wto FJtrts: J D-Grey. SafTron Wsidtm 
CdhS and OajJ C Ufaea. Ktogs b 
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Television 

Porcelain passions 
e jtfmtt..rabergfe eg_ & geits were originally owned one' 

than ihe focnriin, jfos ponueuese Jews from Hamburg 
pair - Sir Alfred and Lady Beit ““Si century coif 

“ verted *o Christianity. Another 
number .of Vermeers as 'Uie- vwxt noet Heme. uuxuuw. Jhe. convert was tiie poet ncuic. 

“The bap^c 

ICtanne! 

and captured a nurned couple s on ther whole^ 

more than 3,000 years. tion. 
shy appreciation of it was at 
odds with the programme's own Abba Eban. the narrator, 
approach. Harriet Crawley, the added a stamp of authority^- 
interviewer, whom we never fcut also perhaps the tone Of tM 
saw but at a distance, had an authorized version — as he took 
Open University voice that was ^ from the French Revolution 
very out of keeping with County t0 the First World War, from 
Wicklow. the gaining of political equality 

“A Palladian dream”, it tQ the rise of anti-Semitism as a 
fluttered from a helicopter political force, 
above the house. “Young Alfred 
inherited an eye for beaufyr in all 
its forms”, it simpered wickedly 
over home-movies of him with 
a girt. “He is passionate about 
porcelain”, she went on after 
telling him she thought his 
Goya ugly. (I am surprised he 
did not start hurling plates.) Her 

Glossy, expensive and cleanly 
shot as it was, the programme 
seemed to skate over a very 
wide surface, with too few 
individual feces to follow and 
little real change of texture. 
Mere mention of Vienna was 
enough for a lavish waltz 

clumsy approach was matched ' sequence, 
by that of the cameraman, 
whose unsteady zooms foiled to 
bring out the details, the 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

Concerts 
Philharmonia / EBO /Parrott 
Ajmone-Marsan 
Festival Hall 

Sheldonian, Oxford 

Ti» wnann Prtzw jt — - 1 □ubriroi 
proem* and canon: 

la. L 

A familiar scenario. Exit one 
conductor, stricken with influ¬ 
enza, the day. before the concert. 
Enter, after frantic phone calls, 
another, relatively young, and 
inexperienced, who coura¬ 
geously agrees to take on a 
Mahler symphony and tri¬ 
umphs. 

WeU. the critical controversy 
surrounding the work of Sino- 
poli, who made his bow in just 
such circumstances, is warning 
enough that perhaps we ought 
not to place too high a value on 
a single such achievement. AH 
the same, the Italian conductor 
Guido Ajmone-Marsan, replac¬ 
ing the indisposed Riccardo 
Muti, made such an electrifying 
job of Mahler’s First Symphony 
with the Philharmonia Orches¬ 
tra that it is hard to avoid 
predicting for him henceforth 
the rosiest of futures. 

Like Sinopoli. Ajmone-Mar¬ 
san lends to exaggerate. There 
were moments when suddenly 
from, amidst a busy texture a 
single instrument would emerge 
with a detail that in other 
performances would have gone 
almost unnoticed. Yet the 
effect, whether it occurred at 
quiet points or at tumultuous 
climaxes, was never simply 
there for its own sake. The way 
in which the first movement, 
for example, wondrously wor¬ 
ked from pregnant stasis to the 
dynamism of a spring season 
was magnificent proof of this 
conductor’s feel for the sym¬ 
phony's organic unity. 

It helped, of course, that the 
orchestra was in superb form, 
notwithstanding the rare, and in 
the context of the whole, 
unimportant fluff. There was 
excellent work from the severiy 
taxed brass section and some 
searingly beautiful as well as 
biting sounds came from the 
woodwind. In that context it 
has become something of a 
cliche to single out the principal 
oboist. Gordon Hum; 1 shall do 
it nevertheless. And the crisp¬ 
ness of the reading was rounded 
off by the sharp responses of ihe 
percussion and timpani with 
some finely-judged cymbal 
playing from Kevin Hathaway. 

There was an additional 
bonus resulting from Muii's 
sickness, in the form of a 
sizzling^ performance of 
Mozart's sparkling Divertimen¬ 
to. K136. for strings, directed 
from the first desk, by Chris¬ 
topher Warren-Green. Why 
James Galway, directing the 
same composer’s Second Flute 
Concerto from the flute, as it 
were, opted for a larger body of 
strings is beyond me. The 
results were conspicuously 
lumpish. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Rock 
Dead or Alive 
Hammersmith Odeon 

For many modern pop bands, 
addressing themselves to the 
situation of live performance is 
something of a problem, for the 
simple reason that frequcntly 
their art is not best suited to the 
medium of a stage presentation. 
Popular acclaim is achieved 
through extravagant videos, 
glossy record productions and 
media hyper, concert appear- 
anon may be tagged on later, as 
an afterthought. 

While Frankie Goes to 
Hollywood. Wham! and Culture 
Cltfo have all come to terms 
with (his syndrome with iary- 
ng degrees of success. Dead or 

Alive's efforts to distil their 
dance-floor hits into some 
semblance of an entertaining 
live show may be described, at 
best, as meagre. “Tours are just 
boring - any band that says thrv 
enjoy them is lying through its 
teeth” commented Pete Burns 
the flamboyantly dressed, out¬ 
spoken vocalist of Dead or 
Alive in an interview earlier this 
year. Certainly Saturday’s per- 

E very body is remembering 
Handel this year, but Oxford is 
remembering a quite particular 
Handel: the one who visited the 
city for a week in July 1733, 
bringing with him what one ill- 
tempered local diarist recorded 
as “a Company of squeeking, 
bawling outlandish Singsters" 
and leaving the wealthier by 
£2.000 though without his 
doctorate. In an interesting 
reversal of more recent fortune, 
he declined the university's 
offer of an honorary degree. 

The “Handel in Oxford” 
Festival fitted to the week of the 
composer's stay is planned 
around a. perfbrmance of Alita¬ 
lia to take place in the 
Sheldonian Theatre on Wednes¬ 
day. 252 years after the first 
performance in the same place, 
but the jollifications began on 
Saturday evening with the 
debut concert of the European 
Baroque Orchestra, most recent 
of the musical quangos for 
which we may thank or blame 
the EEC 

No doubt it seemed a bright 
idea in Brussels or Strasbourg to 
set up an international youth 
orchestra of players specializing 
in baroque style, to install them 
in Oxford and to have them 
coached by a. great stream of 
outstanding interpreters. The 
problem evidently was in 
finding the young musicians of 
sufficient quality free and 
willing to devote themselves to 
the. enterprise - or so jl 
appeared from the weak show¬ 
ing they made. 

Of course they were not 
helped by the Saturday night 
rowdies outside, which no 
doubt Handel had to deal with, 
or by the motor-bikes, which 
were thinner on the ground in 
1733. Still, such distractions 
cannot excuse the limited 
proficiency of th is group, whose 
first violins had trouble in 
tuning any moderately high 
passage, and whose second 
violins had been relegated for 
all loo obvious reasons. Never 
before in a concert of baroque 
music have 1 spent so much 
lime listening lo the bass, which 
at least was secure. 

Other incidental pleasures 
included hearing the National 
Amhcm given in period style 
and ornamented (the Duke of 
Kent vrqs present) and encoun¬ 
tering so apl a match of music 
lo building: the young Wren's 
dynamic balance'of symmetry 
and savagery was also Purcell’s 
in the selections we heard. But 
Andrew Parrott, directing from 
the harpsichord, was surely 
justified in his reported doubts 
about this as a performing 
ensemble rather lhan a teaching 
institution. 

Paul Griffiths 

romance gave no tie lo his 
words. 

Although the band, from 
Liverpool, have been together 
smee 1982, and Burns himself 
was a garish performer for 
many years previously, their 
influences were of a markedly 
superficial origin, combining 
the pneumatic disco rhythm of 
the late 1970s with the Human 
League's vocal style. Frankie's - 
keyboard programming and 
Culture Club's confused gender 
image. 

Despite Burns’s challenging 
transsexual appearance — an 
avalanche of thick permed hair, 
diaphanous purple blouse, but¬ 
tercup yellow longjohns. make¬ 
up and preposterous Andrew 
Logan-style eye^patch' - he 
rexealed himself to be a 
singularly flaccid performer. 

With flat-footed uninterest he 
trotted out a selection of songs 
ail marked by the same' 
inexorable disco thud. His stage 
presence was negligible, his 
singing dull and lazy, and by-tbe 
time he came to the second 
performance of their current hit 
"In Too Deep" (n-n-n-nineteen 
this week) the boredom to 
^htch he referred in interview 
was all too evident. 

David Sinclair - 
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Opera 

Britten proved a master of farce 
Albert Herring 
Glyndeboume_ 

I am always prepared to change 
ro> mind again, but just now, 
alter a splendidly lively and 
thorough reproduction at'Glyn- 
dcboumc. I am inclined to place 

Herring right up there 
among Britten's finest operas. It 
is easy 10 say that the story and 
characters arc trivial but this 
performance, in which the 
words arc excellently audible, 
shows that there are also 
positive qualities in the libretto, 
notably in its rhyming couplets 
of varying length that read like 
doggerel but musically work to 
wobble the seriousness of the 
enterprise. 

And Britten so thrives on 
being wobbled. Where his other 
librettos encouraged him to 
believe he was addressing great 
themes, this one must have 
seemed merely an excuse for 
good fun. allowing him perhaps 
to compose with less circums¬ 
pection: certainly there is no 
parallel in (he rest of his output 
for the eroticism of the duel for 
•Syd and Nancy in the first act. 
or for the extraordinary upward 
chorda! glissando associated 
later with their kissing. 

More generally, of course. 
Albert Herring gave Britten the 
opportunity to display his 
mastery of operatic farce, a 
genre in which his only rivals 
were Rossini and Donizetti or. 
in a different tradition. Shosta¬ 
kovich. A mastery of farce 
implies a mastery of parody and 
this alone of Britten's operatic 
scores is barbed with the 
weapons that he had employed 
in several of his works from the 
I °30s; imitations of banal and 
debased styles, absurdly inap¬ 
propriate invocations of the 
great (as when Albert s liberat¬ 
ing drink is musically likened to 
that of Tristan and Isolde) or 
exaggerated emotion. 

A key moment in this respect 
is Nancy's lament near the start 
of the last act. The style is 
almost that of a mournful 
Sinatra ballad of the period, and 
a clarinet wailing up over the 
voice adds to the overkill, yet 
one is persuaded also that 
Nancy really docs feel remorse. 
The irony docs not negate the 
expression, but on the contrary 
makes it legitimate. 

This is relevant to the charge 
commonly made that Albert 
Herring patronizes its working- 

Coppelia 
Coliseum_ 

Even with less than ideal casting 
at its premiere, it was obvious 
that Festival Ballet's new 
Coppelia is the best production 
of that attractive ballet we have 
had lately in London. Changes 
in the leading dancers during 
the week have brightened the 
effect, making its virtues more 
rewarding. 

Because of a colleague's 
injury. Katherine Healv danced 
on Friday as well as her 
scheduled performance on 
Wednesday, with different part¬ 
ners. At 16. Healy is as assured 
a dancer as you will sec in any 
British company today. Her 
youthful appearance must re¬ 
strict her roles just vcl but she 
acts with subtlety and charm 
I her eyes arc notably expressive, 
twinkling or brimming as need 
be), and is nicely responsive to 
the interpretations of the other 
dancers around her. 

The Jong suite of dances for 
Swaniida and her friends, to 
Delibes's Theme stare raric. 
finds Heal) the bright focal 
point of a well prepared 
ensemble, in which Mary 

Struggling towards a manliness of expression: John Graham-Hall's Albert 
with Patricia Johnson's dragoness Lady Billows 

class characters. Of course it 
does, but it also patronizes the 
lady of the manor and the vicar 
it is the manner of farce to 
patronize, and it is the achieve¬ 
ment of farce on Britten’s level 
that it should both patronize the 
characters and also make them 
live. The ncarest parallel is 
possibly with Wilde and in both 
eases the double focus seems to 
be attained because the autho¬ 
rial voice is so strong. 

Where Wilde keeps pushing 
himself into his character's 
lines. Britten keeps pulling his 
people into patterns suitable for 
music. No matter that the opera 
begins like an Edwardian 
domestic comdcy; its cast can 
still be shunted quite suddenly 
into Jugal quartets. No matter 
that a whole range of diverse 
personalities has been estab¬ 
lished: they can nevertheless, at 
the end. join in a funeral chorus 
that obliges several of them. Syd 
especially, to behave musically 
and e'en verbally quite out of 

character. They would all be 
happier, one feels, in a rather 
different, milder and more 
innocent kind of opera: Brit¬ 
ten's keeps them on their toes. 

Very probably one senses the 
tension between characters and 
composer ail the more keenly 
because Peter Hall’s production 
is so vividly realized. The casi 
has been coached in the Suffolk 
accent by Peter Tuddenham 
and to great elTcct. They sound 
as convincingly everyday as 
they look in the costumes and 
scis designed by John Gunter, 
and the flat vowels and nasal 
sounds stand nicely m the way 
of normal operatic singing. 
When they have to be lyrical, it 
goes against lhe grain. 

Nowhere is this elTcct more 
pointed than in John Graham- 
Hall's Albert. Tall, slender and 
blond, he acts the sheltered, 
slightly gormless young man 
without being coy or pathetic, 
and m his more openly 
melodious music he struggles 

Dance 
Mckcndry also earns special 
credit. In her doll disguise for 
Act II. Healv wields a wicked 
Ian in the Spanish dance and 
gives the Scottish solo an 
effectively strong down-thrust¬ 
ing impetus. The bravura 
passages of the Final scene 
appear to hold no problems for 
her and consequently they carry 
a vivid sense of exhilaration. 

On Wednesday. Raffaclc 
Paganini played Franz and 
Alexander Gram was Coppe- 
liuv. on Friday Kevin Pugh and 
Philippe Arrona took over those 
roles. Paganini makes the most 
of his devastating good looks to 
present a village hero of 
exuberant confidence, sweeping 
Swaniida off her feet without a 
moment of self-doubt. Pugh, 
darkly handsome but more 
reserved in manner, makes 
Franz an unexpectedly sensitive 
suitor in the last act 

Both men dance to match 
their acting: Paganini with a 
sweeping, punchy vigour. Pugh 
with purer classical style; but 
each in his own way dances 
very well indeed, with powerful. | 
well-paced vigour and a display | 
of virtuosity that has sensibly ■ 
been tailored to bring out each j 
man's personal strengths: an i 
amazingly daring variant on the j 

riuiitaJc. for instance, from 
Paganini, and exceptionally 
fust, high tours en lair from 
Pueh. 

The playing of Dr Coppelius 
was just as varied. Gram seems 
to have concentrated on the 
role's humour, and his quick, 
rickety gait suggests that he 
could build the character into 
something as funny as we used 
to see from Robert Helpmann 
years ago. Arrona puis his 
emphasis on the poetry of the 
pan. and seems set to make the 
man's attempt to give his doll a 
soul an act of true magic. 

Mary McKendry and Mircillc 
Bourgeois have both given very- 
pleasing accounts of the Prayer 
solo, but on the whole what has 
impressed most about the 
supporting cast has been its 
animation and general im¬ 
proved level rather than the 

towards a manliness of ex¬ 
pression that Mum evidently 
has not lined him for. Jeaii 
Rigby and Alan Opic are 
magnificent as Syd and Nancy, 
having ihe fleshly recklessness 
Albert seeks, and both singing 
delightfully. 

There are also tine portraits 
from Patricia Johnson as the 
dragoness Lady Billows. Felicity 
Palmer going most effectively 
way outside her normal range of 
character as the housekeeper. 
Elizabeth Gale Buttering as 
Miss Wordworlh. Patricia Kern : 
hinting at self-parody of.Ellen 
and Lucrclia in Mrs Herring: 
and Derek Hammond-Stroud. ' 
Alexander Oliver and Richard | 
van Allan living and breathing, 
the parts of village worthies.! 
When the score too is so ‘ 
characterful ly played under 
Bernard Haitink one's pleasure 
is complete. j 

Paul Griffiths 

playing of this or that small 
pari. One does, however, notice 
faces in the crowd who arc 
obv iouslv only waiting for their 
turn to take the spotlight. 

The eccentric engine which 
Ronald Hynd's production 
introduces into Act II has been 
quietened: for this relief, much 
thanks, but I shall not be happy 
until they reform it altogether. 

One could wish for sweeter 
playing from Festival Ballet’s 
orchestra, and perhaps in time 
they will give rt. However, both 
Graham Bond, their musical 
director, and a prize-winning 
newcomer to the conducting 
staff. Andrew Mogrclia. found a 
buoyant rhythm to sustain the 
dancing Coppelia has two more 
performances at the Festival 
Hall at the end of the month. 

John Percival 

.The Judy Garfand-Mickey 
Rooney fable about obscure but 
talented, kids who win-stardom 
by putting on shows in a bam 
has _ taken on sophisticated 
reality via the New York 
invasion of the Sieppenwbif 
Theatre Company. Less than 
three years after his Off-Broad¬ 
way debut in the Steppenwolf 
import of True H-'es/. John 
Malkovich has garnered inter¬ 
national feme. Other Steppen¬ 
wolfen have so added to the 
group's lustrous image that in 
record time, nine years after its 
founding, the Chicago-based 
companv won the 1985 regional 
theatre Tony for its body of 
work. 

Malkovich was recently given 
the Drama Desk’s Outstanding 
Director Award for his Off- 
Broadway revival of Lanfbrd 
Wilson's Balm in Gilead - a 
production originated in Chi¬ 
cago and restaged here with a 
dynamic blend of Steppenwolf 
and Circle Repertory actors. 
After directing Balm and 
making the film of Eleni. he 
relumed to Steppenwolf to stage 
a new play this spring. In the 
east was his wife, Glenne 
Headly. who won a Theatre 
World Award in the Manhattan 
Theatre Club's revival of Hie 
Philanthropist last season. 

Now the couple have come to 
Broadway, with Miss Headly 
playing Raina in Mr Maiko- 
vich's boisterous staging of 
Arms and the Man (Circle in 
the Square Theatre). Banked by 
toy mountains dotted with little 
villages, the production spoofs a 
spoof. Miss Headly is a Betty 
Boop-voiced heroine. Raul 
Julia such a numskull of a 
Sergius that he lays his head on 
the table to bear the strain of 
signing documents, and Kevin 
Kline an earnest, dry Bluntschli. 
Caitlin Clarice's canny Louka 
completes a quartet who act in 
four different styles, mischiev¬ 
ously. 

At the Public Theater, enjoy¬ 
ing its most successful season, is 
another of the Steppenwolfen. 
Joan Allen, as Bette in Chris¬ 
topher Durang's new comedy. 
The Marriage of Bette and Boo. 
Mr Durang. in familiar territoiy 
with another talc of femilv life 

Theatre in the United States - 

4 Steppenwolfen’ take 
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Mischievous mix of styles: Raul Julia (left), Glenne Headly and 
Kerin Kline in Arms and the Man 

blighted by Catholic precepts. 
and unfulfilled expectations, is 
inching still closer to containing 
his antic spirits in Trim theatri¬ 
cal form. His is the dearest 
voice among our younger 
comedy writers, proportioning 
life's tragedies and hilarities 
according to his own measure. 
The most controversial Durang 
touch in Bate and Boo is the 
dumping of four stillborn babies 

on the floor, the most inventive 
is a wonderful aria on life's 
disappointments which begins 
“Holidays were, invented in the 
year 1203 by Sir .Elhdbcrt 
Holiday, a sadistic English¬ 
man". 

In a company fincliiding the 
author, playing .the. narrator/ . 
son) which won ,an Obie tor 
outstanding ensemble work,. 
Joan Atleii shines, conveying a 

mindless woman by seldom 
appearing to pause a* she 
drivels and gushes through bfc. 
The contrast is enormous 
between Bette and the stilt 
centre and quiet radiance of her 
rheroine in .last season’s ... 

. a nightingale Sang, for which 
she took every award she wus 
eligible to win. Between making 
a television mini-series and a 

■ film and opening the Public. 
Miss-Allen returned to Chicago 
to play Masha iri the Steppen- 
vvolf production of Three 

. Sisters. 
... and a Nightingale Sang, 

using a cast of Steppenwolf and 
.New York acrors. was exquis- 

. iicly staged by one of Steppen- 
- wolfs co-founders and artistic 
‘ directors. Terry Kinney. He also 

proved astonishing in his acting 
d£but here, playing a boozy 
derelict in Balm in Gilead. That 
was blit a taste of his perform¬ 
ance in Orphans (Weslsidc Arts 
Center), a Steppenwolf import 
straight from Chicago. . . 

In Lyle Kessler's drama, 
reminiscent of The Caretaker 
and True IVest. the lives of two 
brothers are changed when their 
intended kidnap victim turns 
out to be a mysterious mixture 
of Houdini. gangster and 
patriarch. Directed by Gary 
Sinesc (who staged and co- 
starred with John Malkovich in 
True West and also won an. 
Obie for it), the alternative 
comedy of menace and play of 
pathos is in the bravura style of 
American acting which Step- 
penwolfen have mastered. 

Brooding, explosive - going 
right to the edge of the cliff of 
disbelief and hanging over by 
their nails but never slipping off 
- Mr Kinney as the smalltime 
hood brother. Kevin Anderson 
as His smothered sibling and 
John Mahoney as their intruder 
create the most demonic, 
cathartic theatre in tow-n. The 
awards are rolling in for this 
one. too. and the wonder is that, 
in an atmosphere where many . 
nominations and awards arc 
bitterly contested. I liave yet to 
hear or read anyone claiming 
thar the Steppenwolfen do not 
deserve theirs. 

Holly Hill 

nrite • • 

La Fille mal gar dee 
Big Top, Battersea 

11 says a great deal for the magic 
of Ashton's choreography that 
an audience consisting in the 
main of fractious tots, confined 
in a stuffy tent on the warmest 
Saturday afternoon ol the 
summer, remained for the most 
part enthralled by the pastoral 
romance of Lise and Colas. 

To be scrupulously fair, the 
longest applause went to 
Michael Coleman as Widow 
Simone for his embellished clog 
dance and an elaborate series of 
curtain calls, but Fiona Chad¬ 
wick and Jay Jolley, making 
their debuts as the young lovers, 
were cheered to the echo, and 
deservedly so. 

Chadwick is probably the 
most capable and versatile of 
the Royal Ballet’s young hope¬ 
fuls. but Lise could well prove 
the role which suits her best, 
practical and romantic, she 

“HILARIOUS” 
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really knows the rate a harvester 
should be paid and how to 
chum butter. Osbert Lancaster’s 
pretty dresses suit her to j 
perfection and she has adopted ; 
a llattcring new hair-do. The i 
choreography holds no terrors I 
for her. though she could show 
more brilliance in her big solo. 

Jolley's all-American good 
looks transfer happily from 
palace to farmyard and it was a 
pleasure to see him back on 
form and dancing strongly. He 
turned smoothly, but the 
amended ending of his second 
solo suits neither dancer nor 
music. 

He and Chadwick go well 
together, a more grown up 
partnership, reminiscent of 
Ncrina and Blair, the ballet's 
creators. They avoid the trap of 
acting too much, letting Ashton 
provide the humour and 
romance, but I feel Jolley could 
afford to relax and have a little 
more fun with his role. 

Simon Rice was the the new 
Alain, a role he played at his 
graduation performance, as 
innocent and appealing as a 
new-hatched chick, and just as 
suited to matrimony, i pre¬ 
ferred his gentle fun to the 
knockabout style adopted by 
some performers, and must also 
congratulate Robert Jude for 
the restrained benevolence of 
his Notary. 

The orchestra of the Sadler’s 
Wells Royal Ballet, conducted 
by Ashley Lawrence, gave a 
lively account of the score, 
despite ihe frightful acoustic of 
the tent, and the company as a 
whole danced with more pre¬ 
cision and verve than we have 
seen for a long time. 

Judith Cruickshank 

If you have the talent to write for the theatre,ihen now is 
your chance to be recognised. The Mobil Pfaywriting 
Competition for the Royal Exchange Theatre is the first 

major contest of its kind for over 25 years. ~. 

In our search for fresh and vivid talent* the competition 
is open to anyone entering an original* full length play 
written in English. All plays will be Judged by a distin¬ 
guished panel, chaired by Melvyn Bragg, including 
Alan Bennett* Michael Codron, James Maxwell, Joan 
Plowright and Willy Russell. 

But artistic recognition is not the only reward. As well 
as the potential for performance and publication, the 
winning play will attract a first prize of fit0*000, with 
other play writing prizes bringing the total cash awards 
to £21*000.. 

Wirite for more details to The Mobil Playwriting Competition, 
The Royal Exchange Theatre Company, St Ann’s Square, 
Manchester M2 7DH. ; — 
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SPECTRUM 

Anthony Gare begins a two-part series on a fundamental question for psychology 

Is analysis a Freudian slip? 
It is now a hundred years since Freud 

began his researches into the nature and 

treatment of mental-disorder. Now, 

increasingly, doubts are expressed about 

the effectiveness of his methods 

Recently, a British psychoanal- 
>5t. Dr John Steiner, lamented 
in the pages of The Lancet that 
psychoanalysis is undergoing a 
.spate of virulent attacks. He 
cited growing doubts over 
whether psychoanalysis is an 
effective treatment of mental 
illness, and mentioned rivalry 
within the field of psychiatry 
heightened by shortage of funds 
and the malign envy of critics, 
“many of whom'*, he wrote 
dismissivcly. “have cither been 
in analysis or toyed with it 
before focusing their hatred 
upon if". 

ft is a measure of how times 
have changed that this last 
explanantion cuts least ice. 
There was a time when all the 
defenders of psychoanalysis had 
to do was subtly to suggest that 
the critic suffered from unre¬ 
solved psychological complexes 
and dearly was in need of the 
treatment he disparaged. Now 
such a response itself backfires, 
ft merely adds fuel to the 
original question: where is the 
evidence that psychoanalysis 
has made anyone any less 
neurotic, pathological or imma¬ 
ture than the rest of us? 

Where indeed? A century 
alter Freud's initial speculations 
there remains the most aston¬ 
ishing gap in the otherwise 
copious psychoanalytical litera¬ 
ture regarding its efficacy. Yet 
many informed and intelligent 
people still believe that 
psychoanalysis, the most com¬ 
plex and intensive of psychi¬ 
atric therapies, must therefore 
he the best and that the only 
reason for its comparative 
neglect within British psy¬ 
chiatry is that it is time-con¬ 
suming and expensive. 

It is an understandable 
assumption that expensive 
treatments arc for severe con¬ 
ditions. Mild angina is treated 
with a tablet under the tongue, 
severe forms require by-pass 
surgery. Minor psychological 
stresses benefit from explo¬ 
ration. reassurance and advice. 
So surely the severe, crippling 
psychiatric disorders require 
psychoanalysis? 

In fact, psychoanalysis has 
never been the treatment 
chosen for severe psychiatric 
disorders and this has been true 
even of the United States 
where, for 20 years before and 
after World War II. it 
nourished. From the outset, 
psychoanalysis has been a 
treatment restricted to a highly 

"As a treatment it may 
have been oversold’ 

selected clientele. Freud’s own 
clinical case-load, from which 
come so many of the original 
claims for the efficacy of 
treatment, was itself highly 
distorted. About two-thirds of 
his patents were women, the 
great majority were in their laic 
teens and early twenties and 
every patient was upper-class. 

The patients of his successors 
over the years have been even 
more rigorously selected. Giv¬ 
en the scale of analytic Ices, it 
is highly; unlikely that more 
than a lew lower social class 
I-.ictus have ever been in 
analysis for any length of time, 
while surveys in the USA have 
repeatedly shown that the 
typical analytic patient is white. 

young, and predominantly of 
Jewish or Protestant back¬ 
grounds. 

In addition, such patients 
tend to be well educated, only a 
small minority not having at 
least some training beyond high 
school level. One of the most 
extensive studies ever conduc¬ 
ted revealed that more than half 
the patients in psychoanalysis 
in the US were either them¬ 
selves practising psychiatrists or 
psychologists or were their 
wives, husbands or children. 

Even more important is the 
fact that patients selected for 
psychoanalysis are very much 

“Its truth rests on 
its clinical claims’ 

healthier and more socially 
capable than patients treated 
otherwise. The overwhelming 
majority of reported cases 
involve patients suffering rela¬ 
tively minor degrees of psychi¬ 
atric ill-health or people who 
arc not patients at all. This high 
degree of selectivity has largely 
been ignored by psychoanalysts 
and their supporters. 

There arc those such as the 
philosopher Stephen Toulmin. 
who is sympathetic to analysis, 
and Sir Karl Popper, who 
decidedly is not. who both argue 
that pyschoanalysis is not a true 
science. Hence questions as to 
whether it works arc either 
inappropriate or impossible to 
answer. But the more persistent 
view is that, from Freud 
onwards, the truth of psychoan¬ 
alysis has firmly rested on its 
clinical claims. 

Since psychoanalysis docs 
claim to function as a treat¬ 
ment. its clinical successes and 

whose similarity to Freudian 
psychoanalysis is. slight. Such 
treatments, it is sadly true, are 
■far from being as effective but 
virtually every leading research 
worker looks to developments 
in ncurochemistry, neurophy¬ 
siology. genetics and psychology 
for breakthroughs.. No one 
seriously considers psychoan¬ 
alysis. 

‘Some patients are 
unsuitable’ 

In the case of serious neurotic 
illness and obsessions, anxiety 
states and hysterical disorders 
which initally provided some of 
Freud’s early patients, it is the 
developments in' behavioural 
therapy, social skills training 
and drug therapy which have 
proved as effective as psychoan¬ 
alysis and at a fraction of the 
time and cost. In the cose of the 
milder, though highly prevalent, 
psychological distuitianccs (in¬ 
cluding the anxieties, de¬ 
pressions and interpersonal 
difficulties of everyday life) 
there is now persuasive evi¬ 
dence that those patients who 
respond well to treatment win 
recover anyway with methods 
much more straightforward and 
brief than classical analysis. 

And what of those patients 
who do not respond so well to 
simple treatments? What about 
analysis for them? Unfortunate¬ 
ly. these arc the very people 
whom psychoanalysis reject as 
heing unsuitable. They are the 
poorly motivated patients with 
multiple social difficulties, 
miserable marriages. . frag¬ 
mented families, occupational 
instability and financial straits 

failures do seem highly relevant 
10 the task of evaluating the 
truth of its theories. If it has no 
clinical successes and if it is not 
confirmed by cxerimental find¬ 
ings. then it has no more 
scientific standing than any 
other coherent, consistent 
mythology. And what is the 
evidence? Not very impressive. 
Only six cases treated by Freud 
were reported in any detail and 

not one contains unequivocal 
evidence of recovery attribu¬ 
table to the analysis. 

One American psychoanal¬ 
yst. Judd Marmor. on reviewing 
the available evidence was 
forced to conclude that, in 
retrospect, psychoanalysis may 
have been oversold as a 
treatment. Its superiority over 
all other psychotherapeutic 
approaches, he added, “is 

presently more an article of 
faith than, a scientific demon¬ 
strated fact". 

At the present lime, 
psychoanalysis is irrelevant to 
the treatment of the severe 
forms of mental disorder - the 
psychoses of schizophrenia and 
manic-depressive disorder - 
which are treated with drugs, 
social forms of rehabilitation 
and counselling approaches 

“Other therapies are 
jostling for funds’ 

Discoverers of the unconscious mind 
in 1902 a group of doctors and psychiatrists began meeting 
each week at the house of Sigmund Freud in Vienna. What 
they came to discuss was the hypothesis that the neuroses 
they observed in their patients were being caused by 
powerful processes at work hidden from the conscious mind, 
and more thinly disguised in dreams than in the waking 
state. The group grew and called itself the Vienna Psycho- 

Analytical Society with a constitution, officers and a 
library . In 1908, a first Congress of psychoanalysis was held 
at Salzburg at which Freud, Jung and Adler all read papers. 

The movement held together until 1911 and then split 
into rival schools, most of them taking Freud’s work as a 
starting point. “Derivatives'” appeared in the work of Otto 
Rank, Karen Homey and Harry Stack Sullivan. 

• Sigmund Freud 
(1856-1939). true father 
of psychoanalysis, 
maintained that neur¬ 
oses were due to the 
repression of memories 
of painful events, 
usually sexual se¬ 
ductions in childhood. 
Only “abreaction*’, the 
release of emotions 

associated with that original event, could 
relieve the tension. 

Believing that the contents of dreams, 
lapses of memory and neurotic symptoms 
were all ruled by unconscious factors, and 
that fears were often the outward 
expression of unconscious desires, he 
argued that there were two basic drives: the 
instinct for procreation (which he called 
“libido” or “sexual energy”) and the 
instinct for self-preservation. Thwarted by- 
social constraints, “libido" led to tension. 
Ou? of this came his theory of the Oedipus 
complex (boys, sexually attracted to their 
mothers and jealous of their fathers, suffer 
guilt and fear) and the Electra complex 
tgirls. envious of the penis, wish to be 
boys). 

After studying neuroses in the 1914-1918 

war. Freud extended his theories and 
divided people rnto three separate but 
related systems - ego. super-ego and id. 
postulated a new theory of life and death 
instincts, and identified*“anxiety" as a key 
factor in behaviour. 

Freud’s method of interpreting dream, 
memories and fears, and his idea of getting 
patients to “free associate” gave a new way 
of observing and describing behaviour. 
• Carl Guslar Jung (1875-1961). a Swiss 
psychiatrist from Zurich, visited the 
Society in Vienna in 1907 and. until 1913, 
collaborated with Freud, having indepen¬ 
dently reached the conclusion that 
unconscious mental processes were at work 
on mental disorders. 

In 1913 he broke with Freud. Like him. 
he believed energy was organized at 
different levels and needed to be discharged 
in activity. But unlike him. he thought that 
not all unconscious processes were infantile' 
or sexual hut that other, also unconscious, 
energies were the source of positive and 
creative aclivitv. 
• Alfred Adler t If>70-I937i. another 
former follower also broke with Freud in 
Wl|. and formed his own school of 
“Individual psychology", based on a belief 
that each personality is unique, that it is 

moulded in early childhood and that 
“inferiority feelings" build up. 

Other icading psychoanalysts include: 

• Otto Rank (1884-1939). a student of 
Freud, best known Tor his theory of birth 
trauma. 

• Karen Homey (I8SS-1952). founder of 
the American Institute of Psychoanalysis in 
New York, regarded herself as a neo-Freu¬ 
dian and believed that anxiety is a basic 
emotion, that cultural factors are more 
important than hereditary ones in mental 
illness and that a child's “strategy” for 
reducing anxiety - aggression, submission, 
withdrawal, etc - can lead to more conflict 
and greater anxiety. 

• Harry Stack Sullivan (1892-1949), 
defined psychiatry as the “science of inter¬ 
personal relationships". 
• Erich Fromm .(1900-1980). a German 
analyst who moved to the USA in 1933. 
also emphasized man's essentially social 
nature. He saw him as being in constant 
conflict with nature and his surroundings 
and argued that the responsibilities 
imposed on him in modern life were the 
source of stress w hich led lo neuroses. 

Caroline Moorehead 

who lack the persistence and 
application to engage in therapy 
five days a week for months, 
and even years, at a stretch. 

More than 30 years ago. Hans 
Eysenck launched a bitter attack 
on analysis which contained 
pointed questions about its 
effectiveness and its selectivity. 
The whole episode was dis¬ 
missed as an exercise in 
territorial competitiveness 
between Eysenck’s behaviour¬ 
ism and classical analysis, and 
was not lo be taken seriously as 
an academic issue. 

This lime round it is not 
going to be so easy. Analysis is 
iio less expensive. If anything it 
is even more so. Other therapies 
have mushroomed and a wide 
array of psychothcrapies. coun¬ 
selling and supportive ap¬ 
proaches jostle for recognition 
and funds. More ominously, 
perhaps, people are asking not 
merely whether psychoanalysis 
works but whether how it works 
lias less to do with Freud's 
theories and more to do with 
the fact that the therapist 
believes, the patient pays, the 
expectations of response are 
heightened and the whole 
therapeutic process is more akin 
lo indoctrination than treat¬ 
ment. 

. I nthun v Clare is Professor and 
Head of the Department of 
Psvchn/ogtcaf Medicine. St Bar¬ 
tholomews x Hospital. London. 

TOMORROW 

Myth or medicine? 
The final part 
of the series 
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< FINDINGS > 
Yesterday monsters of myth, 
fantasy and nightmare were 
dragged into the scientific 
impartiality of a Brighton 
conference. Lurking in the 
undergrowth of the current 
Third international Congress of 
Systematic and Evolutionary 
Biology was a session on 
“Cryptozoology: The Search for 
Unknown or Supposedly Ex¬ 
tinct Animals”. 

Cryptozoology is the study of 
creatures that have strayed from 
their expected place, time or 
form. The “Surrey Puma” 
would be one example, the 
marsupial “wolf” of Tasmania 
another. The dinosaur said to 
have been sighted in the Congo 
is another concern of the 
International Society of Crypto- 
zoology. 

A scries reporting on research: 
CRYPTOZOOLOGY 

Bigfoot 
forward 

Ciganinpitiiccm 
blacki is the title 
awarded by Dr 
Grover Krantz 
of Washington 
State University 
to “an erect bi¬ 
pedal primate 

standing 2.5m tall... hair 
covered, broad shouldered and 
somewhat gorilla-like in facial 
appearance”. To its friends in 
the USA. it is known as 
"Bigfoot” or ■'Sasquaich". 

It friends include a Com¬ 
mittee Against Shooting Sas- 
quatchcs its enemies an ex- 
Victnam veteran who declares 
that the only way to settle the 

controversy over its existence is 
lo exhibit a (shot) specimen. Its 
defenders declare that if the 
Sasquaich turns out to be 
hominid. the killing would 
count as homicide, for which 
the penalties vary, depending 
on whether it is with malice. 

Its cousins are the Yeti in the 
Himalayas and the Wildman of 
China, where three lower jaws 
and 1000 teeth have been 
unearthed, in the United States, 
it is a maetter of alleged 
photographs, hairs and foot¬ 
prints. Some witnesses swear 
they have seen Bigfoot playing 
handball. 

Poisonous theories 
The' unfortunate case of (he 
Giant Serpent of South America 
shows that scientists. like the 
lunatic fringe and fraudsters, 
can set off on entirely the nroos 
track. David HeppeU of the 
Royal Scotfeb Museum recalls 
that the existence of this 
monster was deduced from what 
was thought to be its poison fang. 

“The whole history of this 
100-foot snake was worked oat, 
what it fed on. Casts of the fang 
were distributed round the 
world; there was one here in 
Edinburgh. The fang was later 
indeii tiffed as part of a sen-shell. 

“Similarly, in 1962 a new 
species of shell was discovered 
in caves in Crete: it was odd. 
because some specimens were 
right-handed, some left Twenty 

years later, an Italian scientist 
made a similar find. He checked 
carefully and found that both 
types of “shell* were the inner 
ears of bat*“. 

Out of the 
inkydepths 
mhh The giant octo- 

* pus being 
F . dragged from 
I i t mythology and 
I \VvvKB v0!'5 fortes mio 
ftWVvS mainstream sci- 

cnee. 
thought to be the 

origin of the Krakcn of Scandi¬ 
navian lore. 

Bishop Ponioppidon. author 
of an early scientific treatise on 
Norway, was rash enough to 
include a reference to a vast 
ccphalopod. and paid the 
penalty of scorn heaped on his 
venerable head. 

A! the conference. Dr Roy 
Mortal'of Chicago University- 
reported on chemical analysis of 
a preserved sample from a J9th 
century specimen described as 
"Octopus giganteus”. The tissue 
originates, he states, from “an 
exceptionally large octopus not 
referable to any known species”. 

David Hcppell, Chairman of 
the cryptozoological Section of 
the conference, has manhandled 
into the boot of an estate car a 
recently dead 21 -foot long giant 
squid, washed up on the North 
Berwick coast, to transport it 
into his laboratory for dissec¬ 

tion. The longest ever measured 
was SS feet and there is good 
evidence of a specimen almost 
twice that length. 

Feline fossil 
Only mo species of Sorth 
. Xmeriean eats are known to 
hare survived ./him Pleistocene 
tones: the jamar and the puma. 
But Dr Helmut Hemmcr of 
Johannes-Gutenherg University, 
Germany, argues .tor the exist¬ 
ence of a third, a “fossil 
cheetah ”, known in the A:rccs. 
and to Mexicans today. 

“it has twit described as a 
slender animal wuft big chest, 
skinny hindquarters and wolf- 
like legs, hut otherwise puma- 
like in appearance. “ locals 
name it Oust. scientists term it 
Acinonyx (Miracinonyx) iruma- 
ni. 

Pygmy battles 
One nf cryptozoology’s 
successes is the skopi, > 
“Miocene joraffid" which was 
not accepted into polite scien¬ 
tific society until 190!. Now It 
has graduated to become the 
logo no the International So¬ 
ciety’s note pa per. 

The “pygmy hippopotamus” 
was not collected until 1913 and 
the coclacanth fish, a “living 
fossil”, swam into scientific 
acceptability only in 193$. even 
(be now familiar gorilla was a 
controversial concept when Us 
description was circulated in 
1847. and “Megamoinb”. a 
brand new shark, did not 
surface until 1976. 

Jonathan Sale 
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THIS GANG OF SOCIAL SECURlTV SNOOPERS 
MOVE FROM OFFICE TO OFFICE HARASSING CLAIMANTS 

REMEMBER! THEY ARE HERE TO STOP your BENEFIT&a.. 
DO NOT LET THEM INTO YOUR HOME. DO NOT TALK TO THEM. 

Cover blown: a poster seen in Hackney, East London 

Watching out for 
the watchdogs 

An extraordinary game of 
hidc-and-scck is taking 
place between a group of 

left-wing protestors and a squad 
of DHSS fraud inspectors in (he 
unlikely setting of Bonhill 
StreeL Shoreditch. London E. 

The demonstrators are wait¬ 
ing for the arrival of a handful 
of imen known as the Specialist 
Claims Control Unit. 

The DHSS. anxious lo 
conceal the men. are trying to 
avoid the almost certain pres¬ 
ence of a photographer in a 
demonstration snapping all the 
hundred or so staff of the office 
as they enter and leave. His 
purpose is to identify that 
handful ofSCCU men. publish 
hundreds of posters containing 
their pictures thus blowing their 
cover and preventing them 
doing their jobs. 

This is just the latest tactic in 
a four-year battle among civil 
servants at the DHSS. 

The uniL due to start in 
Shoreditch this week, is one of 
30 teams set up in 1982 to tour 
the country’s 500 DHSS benefit 
offices, identifying and investi¬ 
gating possibly fraudulent 
claims. So far. the Government 
claims, they have saved the 
taxpayer £35m and probably, by 
their presence, deterred as much 
again being stolen from the 
system. 

Opposing them is an alliance 
of fringe groups on the left 
which includes the Claimants 
Union (a sort of trade union for 
the unemployed), local poli¬ 
ticians and ■ militant trade 
unionists. But it is inside the 
offices that the real battles arc 
fought. Relative militancy de¬ 
termines the amount of cooper¬ 
ation the unit will get. in view 
of the lip off by an inside 
“mole" to the opposition about 
the unit’s proposed visit and 
London North region’s notori¬ 
ous militancy, that cooperation 
could be very sparse. 

The opposition inside is 
based on conference de¬ 
cisions of two of Uie civil 

service unions - the Civil and 
Public Services Association 
(CPSA) and the Society of Civil 
and Public Servants (SCPS* - 
instructing their members to 
fight the SCC L>nits, which they 
see as an instrument of 
Conservative policy and a 
threat to the rights of the 
unemployed. “They assume 
claimants arc guilty until 
proven innocent", says the 
CPSA. 

But you don’t have to watch 
fW Minister to discover that 
not all Civil Servants are sheep. 
Four distinct groups have 
emerged. They arc: 

Those who believe the 
Government is right to try to 
stop the massive amount of 
fiddling, who say it is none of 
the civil service unions* busi¬ 
ness and the units should be 
helped. Some have resigned 
from the unions. 

Those who believe the 
policy is right, but abide by 
union decisions. Ncv crthclcss 
they cooperate to a greater or 
lesser extent with the units. 

• Those who believe the same 
as the last group, but come 
down on the side of the union 
and arc not cooperating. 
• Those who oppose ;thc 
Government, back the unions 
and arc fighting the units. 
“Moles" from among their 
ranks feed details of SCCU 
v isits to outside groups. 

The opposition case is based 
on the following claims: the 
units, some of them peopled by 
specially recruited ex-policemen 
and debt collectors, often bully 
and harass innocent people 
whose claims arc genuine. 

They cost more to run than 
they get back. They are forced 
on ’ local offices, where their 
presence is resented and where, 
anyway, there is already an 
adequate fraud detection. Such claims arc rejected by 

the DHSS. They say there is 
not one proven case ot 

harassment, and produce fig¬ 
ures to show how cost-effective 
the units are. 

They are also privately and 
most vchcmcntally denial by 
members of the SCC Units to 
whom we have spoken. 

Investigation, techniques used 
hy the units include the 
following of suspects and the 
questioning sometimes of 
neighbours and employers. And 
t he i nspec tor wc spoke to 
concedes that there are 
occasions - two men interview¬ 
ing u young woman alone in a 
strange office, for example, 
which could, given a lack of 
tact, be construed by the 
interviewee as harassment. 

Bui he says their job could 
not be done without detective 
work or interviewing: “Wc find 
fraud in just over a third of the 
cases we look at - but only a 
tiny minority of these arc ever 
prosecuted. . “Prosecution - is 
mainly used wfafcre wc know 
large sums"of'thoney - thou¬ 
sands - have gone and we have 
no hope of getting it back. 

"Seventy per cent of the 
frauds are claimants or their 
wives working while drawing 
supplementary benefit. Twen¬ 
ty per cent • is7 couples living . 
together i.nd claiming separa- 
telv - but this very, very rarefy ’ 
involves the "sex snooping", 
everyone thinks we spend-our' 
time at.” . , 

His figures are borne our of 
official statistics which show 
that SCC Unns in 1983-84 
visited 120 offices, investigated ■ 
on average 80-00 cases in each 
and "adjusted" benefits m 40 
per cent of them. The -200 staff 

un average off10.000. but 
saved an average-of £54.000'. 
each in fraudulent claims. 

One DHSS official with 20 
years’ experience in fraud 
investigations estimates that 
iheir presence alone in an Area 
could well double the savings. 
"NVnrJ soon gets around and 
dozens suddenly go off the 
benefit - and we know those are 
the ones to watch when t! unit 
has gone." 

Rodney Tyler 
and David Potts 
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3. - and Da%* ” 

Salvador Dali lies in a 

clinicwaitingfordeath. 

Pearson Phillips talks to 

the artisfscompanion 

for 15 years about their 

strange romance 

The story opens in a Paris night 
spot called Chez Castcl one 
etemng 20 years ago. At one 
of the tables’ a set of courtiers 
was gouperi round their 

monarvli. 
Among them was a numan called 

“Louis .\!V" on accounl of her 
piuiile. There was a very thin girl 
called "San Sebastian" - as were all 
thin people in that group of whatever 
*e\. There were a couple 01'identical 
twins from London called John and 
IVanis "beautiful and bronzed from a 
holiday m Spain". And in the centre 
there was a podgy, balding, absurd- 
hn.'l.ing old gentleman with a w-j*cd 
motiMache. a gold-topped cane and a 
cold lame waistcoat. This was 
Salvador Dali artist, professional 
c;iiins and full-time exhibitionist. 

I:nier a v.icrdly dressed trio taLing a 
i.'-.t from "Swinging London”. There 
w.ts Biian Jones, the Rolling Stone, in 
v. a eves, heads, hroad-bri mmed hat 
Hid sunglasses. There was a young 
iv.aii called Tara in frilled shin and 
purple velvet sun. And there was 
Tara's girl friend, \manda Lear, a sis 
hioi blonde with a voice like a Welsh 
Imiilone, knee-high boots and thigh- 
high mini-skin. She was at that time a 
fashion model, the product of an 
I.nglisli lather and a Russo-Chmesc 
mother. v.ho hod grown up in the 
Ni-iuth of France and studied art in 
Pans and London. 

Dali was intrigued. We have to 
depend on Amanda’s own account for 
v* iui happened the nc\i day. after 
they had had lunch (ortolans at 
l.asserre'M. “Clasping my h3r.d 
tightly, he looked me straight in the 
c-.e and said: 'From now on we will 
n'evei leave one another, you know 
that'." 

He was wrong. 
For the next 15 years Amanda Lear 

appears to have filled the role ol 
leading inycuuf in his entourage (a 
1 ole in which Ihe actresses Alt 
McCiraw and Mia Farrow had 
preceded her. “although 1 was the 
only one who was accepted in the Dali 
home at Cadaqucs”. she says. “They 
were just for New York and Paris”). 

Bui then the curtain came down. 
'There is no little Dali any more”, he 
told her when they last spoke on the 
telephone three years ago. “It is 
over.“ Guarded by ihrce associ¬ 
ates known as "The Triumvirate". 
Dull now lies in a special clinic set up 
alongside his museum in Figucras. 
refusing solid food. sick, old and 
■vailing lor death. No one knows 
exactly whai will happen to his 
collection of his own an. worth an 
estimated £&0 million. As an Amcn- 
c;m collector puls it: “Dali is 
surrounded by jackals wailing for the 
corpse.” (Four of his works arc on 
show at the Tan* Gellcry. including 
Ins lomous "Lobster Telephone” 
sculpture.) 

And Amanda? The passing 20 years 
1 seem to have done her liulc harm. 

Nui» on the fringe of forty, there is a 
lingering Sixties feel about all_ her 
ungs and bracelets and the single 
silver ear pendant bought in Cairo. 
1 be deep v oicc is now celebrated on 
lecord on the Continent, delivering 
L'uro-disco pop. She has begun a new 
tarccr as a television chat show 
hosiess in Italy. "I am the Italian 
la net Street-Purler. 
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Spiritual lover^rAmanda Lear asshe is today and (right) with Salvador Dali in his younger days when they were inseparable 

aping his attitudes, were parasites. I W,H 
used to hate to see lum with those 
idiots. But He needed them for his 
performance''. 

“But t feel I betrayed him”, she 
savs. How? "By developing my own 
life and growing away from him. 1 
stopped being hts sweet little 
Amanda, hts adoring audience. I 
developed mi own career as a singer 
and. worst of all in his eyes, a painter. 
He didn’t believe women were 
capable of being artists. He said 
people needed balls to paint. 

On one amazing occasion Dali s 
Russian-born wife Gala ("who looked 
on me with suspicion at first, but 
accepted me when she lound l was 
not about to steal away her husband 
or his monev") made her swear or an 
icon that she would never abandon 
him. "You will marry Dali when 1 am 
no longer hca*.*' In fact, she mamed 
someone else, and telephoned Dali 
afterwards. He was surprised. And so 
was Gala. "It seemed that a gull 
between us was opening up.” It is in order to clear away that, 

sense of guilt, she says, that she 
decided 10 write down the story of 
her., life with Dali and tell the 
world what he is like “as a man. 

rather than as an over-publicised 
legend”. It has already been published 
in France. Germany. Italy and. ol 
course. Spain. Now it is Britain s turn. 
Anvone wading through My Lijc *» tin 
pjli* might feci that the unfortunate 
artist would have preferred her not to 
have attempted this service. 

We discover a man with no teeth ot 
his own ("they were the work of a top 
New York dentist”) whose favourite 
dish was lobster and chocolate sauce. 
One of hts habits was to arrange tor 
her to be splashing about naked in his 
swimming pool when he received 
guests, in order to show olT what a 
prellv girl he had. 

Bui what, exactly, was the. 

hi 
alwa 
"uni 

V1 ...relationship? Was she another 
of his props, like his stuffed bear 
draped with jewellery, his sola 
modelled on Mac West's lips, his 
gold-tipped canes or. indeed, nis 
moustache? 

The Dali code word lor “sex was 
"the sewing machine". According to 
Amanda this is a reference 10 "all that 
up and down". But in the symbolism 

Surrealism "sewing machine" has 
,avs represented "woman'\just as 
inbrclla” has equalled “man . 
Thev did not. to borrow Dali s 

phrase, "use the sewing machine . 
Not that it wasn’t in the air. 
Amanda s version is that he obliged 
her bv acquiring lusty young men lor 
her own use. and would be keen to 
lind out the details of what had gone 
on after they had been disposed ot. 

On one occasion a collection ot 
specimens was assembled on the 
pretext that Dali was looking lor 
someone to model for a painting ol M 
Sebastian. If she liked the look ol a 
bull-lighter. Dali would sene him up 
for her. (“But they always turned out 
in be small, insignificant men with 
liulc to say for themsives". she says). 

Their passion was mental and 
spiritual. "1 knew nothing when I first 
met him", she says. "He taught me to 
see things through his eyes. Thanks to 
him I learned to despise Van Gogh 
and the wishy-washy Impressionists. 
Evcrvlhing had to be clear and sharp 
to him. like the light of his native 
Cadaques. The worst painter in the 
world for him was Turner. Vermeer 
uiul Vclasquez were his heroes. 

"He had a word for this process ol 
brain-washing. He called it 'creuniz- 
ing-. He enjoyed 'erctinizing' people, 
transplanting his" own outrageous 
\ icw of life into others. He knew that 
most of the people who (locked round 
hint, eating his food and drink and 

Mi 
osi of her book describes 
this travelling show in 
detail as it progressed 
between Paris. New York 
and summers at home in 

the xea-side house in Cadaques. 
Amanda kept no diary, but says she 
has a photographic memory for 
details. It even stored up what they 
ate. Cl had the garlic chicken. He 
chose the steak".) , „ . 

But what ot "the real man that 
Amanda promises to reveal? And 
what of his relationship with his wife. 
Gala, whose death three years ago 
seems to have caused Dali s final 
decline? 

There emerges a picture of a couple 
who were deeply attached, but who 
were wise enough 10 know that they 
needed periods apart. Living with 
Dali full time would be too dcajnand- 
im> an experience for any mortal. Gala 
seems thankful that she could leave 
Dali in charge of Amanda, while she 
escaped, occasionally with young men 
of her own. 

He could be a tyrant and a sulkcr. 
There was an occasion when Dali, 
i;ala and Amanda went together to 
the Paris production of Hair. Gala 
lound it noisy and dirty, but Dali 
-was m a thoroughly contrary mood 
for once and counldn’t stop praising 
the show, and in particular a dusky 
aetor with long hair". They left in the 
interval, went to a restaurant, and 
slowly the storm gathered. Gala said 
the buy reminded her of a parrot. Dali 

-said he reminded him of a Rcnaiss- 
snnee angel. There was shouting and 
banging of fists. People stared. FanalJy 
Dali walked out. leaving Gala 10 settle 

the bill. Amanda was 3mazed. 
“W hat has happened 10 his famous 

therniosta: which was supposed 10 

maintain him in a perpetual state ol 
euphoria? That evening before my 
\ erv eves Dali had been surprised in a 
most 'bourgeois' situation: he had 
shouted at his wife in public. Dali, 
after all. was just tike any other 
man... but on the other hand, this 
made him more human." 

Perhaps it was this incident mat 
caused Amanda to decline when Dali 
proposed that they should go through 
a spiritual form of "marriage . She 
said she would prefer to be his sister. 

She finallv mamed a young man 
called Alain Philippe, who “had been 
the darling of Parisian cafe society’. If 
wax. she says, "neither his title ol 
marquis nor his connections which 
impressed me". The Dalis were not 
impressed, either . “He doesn’t look 
parlieularlv unique", said Gala. Dali 
thought he had the look of a baby seal 
on the point of being massacred. But 
he is still at Amanda's side and says 
that he finds the whole Dali episode 
"something to laugh about". 

When not living in Milan lor the 
television show, they vegetate in a 
farm house in Provence. Amanda is 
painting again. 

She even has Dali's eye for 
publicity. She painted a portrait of the 
Pope in his swimming pool, and sent 
it to the Vatican. 

"1 hoped there would be pictures of 
him accepting it. with me beside 
Inin... but they returned it. I 
threatened to chain mvself to the 
Vatican railings if they did not accept 
11. but it was no good. 

In the art of "erctinizing" there is 
still no one to equal The Master. 

My Life with Dad, published on July 27 by 
Virgin Books. 515.99. 

It was sad to learn from Radio 
4's programme The .Marriage 
.Maze that some of the worst 
marital problems occur when a 
wife is employed and her 
husband isn't. Sad because this 
might well become the employ¬ 
ment pattern of the future and if 
we can’t learn to accommodate 
this role-swap, both emotionally- 
and psychologically wc are 
going to be in for a sticky time. 

You don't have to be Machia- 
\elli to see that from an 
employer's point of view, a 
female workforce makes sense. 
In the first place, it’s cheap. 
Third World countries set up 
enterprise zones and lure Inter¬ 
national anorak, manufacturers 
to them with tales of nimble- 
fingered local ladies who will 
work wiih a smiie and a song for 
starvation wages. Much the 
same sort of thing goes on in 
places like Consett, where ihe 
great hulking steelworks are 
gone, replaced by neat assembly 
lines making tricksy _ little 
components and staffed, in the 
main, by non-unionized women. 

Second, women are so grate¬ 
ful. Whether they are sewing 
zips inio anoraks or selling 
stocks and shares, they give up 
their lunch-hours without 
demur. The old objections about 
it being too expensive and 
wasteful to train women since 
they will all go off and have 
babies are evaporating. Em¬ 
ployers have found that after a 
short period or maternity leave, 
women workers return, more 
grateful than ever to be taken 
back. 

I know a publishing company 
where the women all plan 
summer births so that nannies 
arc installed and mothers back 
at work in time for the big 
autumn bonk launch. 

Third, women are too busy 
and. quite possibly, too tired to 
get stroppy. Instead of going 10 

evening union meetings, they 
slink ofT home, with the plastic 
carrier of groceries they bought 
at lunch-time, to cook the 
family's supper. 

Given these circumstances. 
Machiavelli would surely dis¬ 
miss every male worker and 
replace him with his wife. How 
tiresome then, as far as industry 
is concerned, that people find 
this situation unacceptable. 
The Radio 4 survey reported 
ihut in households where the 
husband was unemployed but 
his wife had a job, there were 
several sexual problems and 
loss of respect for the man or the 
house. These problems were not 
so severe where both partners 
were unemployed. 

This dissatisfaction is part of 
what's been called the Cinder¬ 
ella syndrome - a conviction 
held by women that one day 
Price Charming will arrive and 
say. “Just wiggle into these 
glass slippers and let me take 
you a w ay from all this.’’ Or. on 
a more mundane level, that their 
husbands will get back from the 
office one evening and say, “I’ve 
been made deputy assistant 
manager in charge of foreign 
-»aies. Now you’ll be able to give 
up your job and gn to Sains- 
bury’s on a weekday, like a 
proper woman." 

Proof that the Cinderella 
syndrome is still at large comes 
from another survey, this time a 
study called The Priority De¬ 
cision System*. In it, 60 male 
and 60 female middle managers 
were asked .what they con- 
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sidered to be the most attractive 
qualities in the opposite sex. 
the men listed steadiness, 
sexiness, expression of feelings 
and humour. The women de¬ 
manded understanding, intelli¬ 
gence. steadiness and income. 

I hese were not women who 
were too uneducated or 
untrained to earn a decent 
salary. They were executives, 
part of that new breed w ho wear 
tie-necked blouses and support 
liohts and join women’s 
network groups. What was the 
allruction, for them, of men with 
an income? Presumably, so that 
having got their hands on it. 
they could give up their own. 

It may be another generation 
at least before we can accept 
tbat an ideal husband may be. 
through no fault of his own, 
income less but wonderful at 
massaging his wife's shoulders 
as she comes, white-faced and 
drooping, throught the door 
after a rough day at the office, 
and that the ideal wife could be 
the woman who puts In hours of 
overtime so that her husband 
can have a new winter coat. 

It r.’i# are <«vr 55. I hope iw 
lire n’dichius the series Tandoon 
lights on Channel 4 on 
Thursday c\enings. even if your 
tin not much care Tor sif-conts. 
)•„» should natch because it is 
about the Indian restaurant, and 
ins!inn ion that changed ihe 
owning habits ol an enme 
generation. 

Before the advent of the curry 
house (BCW. dating teenagers 
rarefv shared ti meal together - 
it irus /(*■> expensive to do so. 
Then an explosion of Jlockcd 
u alljhjper and spur smells Iui 
almost every High Sired 
providing somewhere warm and 
welcoming to «/ for hours oyer a 
steaming dish of chicken 
vindaloo and half a pint pi 
narm larger. 

.Ill those affordable e\citings 
at The Star of India or The 
lianges taught us restaurant 
manners: how to order food and 
drjnk. pay the bill and tip. but it 
also taiiglif us how 10 talk to 
each oilier, which is perhaps why 
lain' "«• all got jobs in 
communications. .Jx »»v grew 
older, we ate out way up in 
irattuna with pink napery. hotel 
dining-rooms with chandeliers 
and French establishments with 
octagonal white plates, but for 
1 hose ol use with long, 
sentimental memories, the good 
limes .Still Siarr with the crisp 
snap of a poppodum. 

The Priority Decision System by 
Algie and Foster (Work Sciences 
Associates, 1985). 
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Someone, somewhere is running a self-help group for you. Liz Hodgkinson reports 

A directory for all your inquiries 
In Britain, there is now a self- 
help group lor just about every 
ailment, peculiar condition and 
problem that could possibly 
exist. 

I know this because I vc just 
been leafing through an 
amazing new reference book 
called The Someone To Talk 7 o 
Directory. Published by the 
Mental Health Foundation, it is 
about the size and weight of one 
of the fatter volumes of Yellow 
Pages and lists more than 
10,000 different organizations. 

They arc all there, from 
Alcoholics Anonymous to ZcII- 
Wcber Syndrome, taking in 
along the" way such unlikely 
groups as Gemma (which calers 
lor older, disabled lesbians), 
Solcmates (for those with 

■different sized feet) and special 
societies for one-armed golfers 
and blind darts plovers. 

The fact that this vast 
directory, with its 70S pages, 
has come into being at all, is 
entirely due to a television 
producer called Penny Webb 
who was bored while on 
an interminable Christmas 

holiday. 
Penny, a former health 

education officer, thought it 
would be a good idea to compile 
a card index of self-help groups. 

It was just for my own 
benefit", she says. “1 felt an 
index would help me in mv 
work as a producer of 
community programmes. We 
were always needing 10 contact 
particular’groups and we kepi 
receiving requests from viewers 

as well. ’ 
"At first. I only intended to 

write down’ the names and 
addresses of a few key groups. 
Bui the card index grew into a 
hobby and then an obsession. In 
those days, six years ago. I was 
working for TVS and my job 
entailed a lot of travelling. 

“I got into the habit of taking 
a pencil and paper with me 
everywhere I went. Whenever I 

h'luX L.l r „ 

hate _• - 

heard of a new group. I would 
lake details then enter it on the 
card index system when 1 got 
home. 

"Before long, people got to 
hear-about me on the grapevine 
and 1 was starting to gel phone 
calls from agony aunts such as 
Claire Rayner. Also, lots ol 
groups began contacting me. In 
the end. I had 15 cardboard 
boxes which contained around 
4.000 organizations. 1 just 
couldn’l stop colleciing names 
and addresses and cataloguing 

them. 
"1 was offered the job of 

senior producer of TV Services 
International, which produces 
programmes for voluntary 
agencies, and it was at this stage 
that the Mental Health 
Foundation heard of me. 

"They had been wanting to 
complete a comprehensive self- 
help directory and offered 10 

buy me. plus my card index 
system. As the whole thing was 
becoming completely unwieldy 
by this time. 1 was glad 10 agree. 

“It meant that at last I had 
money to pay for postage and 
Ibr eheckine addresses but it 
w as still in my spare time.” 

fenny was lucky lhat her 
boss at TV SI v«ts sympathetic. 
"His father had founded 
Mencap, and he said I could 
take 'phone calls at work so 
long as it did not become 
overwhelming." 

A single parent. Penny soon 
discovered that self-help groups 
had a distinct tendency to be 
hydra-headed- "As soon as 1 
checked one out and had it 
safely filed, another ihree ot 
four similar groups would rear 
up. Just by checking the original 
4,000. I came across another 
8,000 or 9.000 groups. 

“Where would we ever stop? 
In the end. the Mental Health 
Foundation set an arbhary limit 
on 10.000. but long before that 
it got to lhat point where 1 could 
no longer physically handle the 
separate cards. A friend 
suggested I contacted the GLC 
to see if we could borrow their 
computer and the MHF paid 
the ladv to key in 10,000 
addresses. She got through 200 
a day.” 

Most of the financial support 
for the project came from the 
Nat West Bank, who put up 
ft5.000. The whole operation 

look a year and all of Penny 
Webb's spare time. '"1 enlisted 
ihe help of my teenage children 
and iheir friends and. by the 
end. my living __ room was 
completely full of names and 
addresses." We put them all into 
separate counties as it's cheaper 
to hiail them this way. 

“We had to check out 
carefully the more exotic 
sounding groups, in case they 
were a joke. We were sure that 
one, called Roast A Pensioner, 
was a joke and we rejected it. 
Too late, we found it was a 
genuine organization to help old 
people with fuel in winter. 
Another problem was that so 
many had the same name. 
There arc about 5.000 Open 
Doors, for example." 

bell-help groups are always 
an accurate indication of the 
preoccupations of a society. The 
directory reveals that there are 
now literally hundreds of help 
groups for homosexuals. There 
arc also many refuges 
specifically for Asian women 
and youth counselling is 
another popular growth area. 

Penny Webb feels ihe 
directory can never hope to be 
definitive. “Since completing it. 
I've come across at least 
another 9.000 groups. I'm 
adding to the database all the 
lime. The idea is to up-date the 
directory every year or so. but 
if we tried to be truly compre¬ 
hensive, nobody, would be able 
to lift it off the shelf. It's bad 
enough as it is.” 

The directory is no1 cheap - 
it costs £20. So"who will buy it? 
Penny Webb says it will go to 
libraries, doctors’ surgeries, 
health education authorities 
and Citizens Advice Bureaux. 
“1 doubt that many private 
homes would be able to afford 
it. 

The Someone To Talk To Directory 
is published jointly by the Mental 
Health Foundation and Routledge 
Kegan Paul at £20. 
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Swanee 
song 
Speculation is rife in that upright 
club, the East India, following the 
abrupt departure after some eight 
months of its secretary. David 
Unwin. The club is now advertising 
for a £25iOOO-plus replacement 
under the anonymous guise “a long 
established and successful gentle¬ 
men's dub". The Savoy-trained 
Unwin, a former secretary of the 
RAC. is rumoured to have been a 
shade too "commercial". He cer¬ 
tainly turned its losses into a profit. 
After a “no comment" to PHS he 
went on: "1 am a very commercial 
animal. Clubs must ne\er be seen to 
be commercial hut they have to be. 
otherwise they go down the Swa- 
ncc." Asked if the rumours were 
true, he said: “1 must be careful. I 
have a certain contract I don't want 
hurt." Unwin is now going to open 
his own catering outfit. Commander 
Robin Whallcy. the club's chairman, 
told me yesterday: "You have heard 
the official version for his departure. 
I think it's better if we stick to thaL" 
Meanwhile the Athenaeum, haven 
for bishops and academics, is also 
advertising to replace its outgoing 
seccrtary. Captain Denys WyatL 
The salary? By arrangement. 

Owen up 
An Alliance minder rang yesterday 
to disclose "how we won Brecon". "I 
couldn’t have told you this before, 
but we drew a strict “cordon 
sanitaiic" around the traditional 
Labour mining communities, and 
kept out David Owen. These areas 
round Ystradgynlais. where the SDP 
arc regarded as ‘traitor’, were 
dubbed ‘Doctor-Free Zones' 
throughout the campaign.” The 
Tories, on the other hand, foolishly 
went for a “blitzkrcig" and con¬ 
fronted the old miners with Tcbbit 
et al, The rest is history. 

On a plate 
And where was the grand old man of 
the Alliance. Roy Jenkins, when the 
Brecon result was announced? 
Partaking of claret with me in that 
SDP and Labour1 haunt, the Gay 
Hussar in Soho. Jenkins, who 
fruitlessly tried to obtain a radio, 
fretted ' no end until restaurant 
owner Victor Sassic banged a spoon 
against an empty wine bottle to 
declare the result Cheers and 
clapping erupted, and diners raised 
I heir glasses in his direction. Ever 
the patrician. Jenkins simply bowed 
his head discreetly. 

• Brecon Tories might have fared 
better if they had hit on the right 
slogan. At a recent Commons dinner, 
John Biften recalled bis fight to take 
Dick Cross man's seat in 1959. After 
much thought, bis loudspeakers 
blared: “Crossman’s an intellectual 
- you can vote for Biffen." 

Dene and Di 
Mrs Thatcher listens to Radio 
Four’s Today, but the Princess of 
Wales prefers Capital Radio's pop 
and prattle. How do I know? 
Because on shaking hands with 
Capital DJ Graham Dene at a 
Wembley concert last week she 
remarked: "But your hands aren't 
sweaty at all." That morning, it 
seems. Dene had owned up on the 
air to his perspiring palm problem. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Hon can von have wild life 
without a disco?* 

Accolade 
The Navy's chief PRO. Captain Guy 
Liardcl. could soon be walking the 
plank. He has just given Clive 
Ponting's Bclgrano book. Right to 
Know, a qualified rave review in 
\jry Review. Disagreeing with 
Panting over the legitimacy of 
sinking the Bclgrano. and whether 
war was inevitable once the task 
force had set sail, Liardcl neverthe¬ 
less praises his "well-researched 
account of the ’cover up*" and 
"careful and accurate" narrative of 
events up to the sinking. 

Police violence 
The govern ment may soon have lo 
pul an electrified fence round Brent 
Council in London. Last week 1 
reported how a black journalist 
punched and threatened to kill a 
black. SDP member of the council's 
education committee. Now I hear of 
yet another brawl in Brent - at the 
police sub-committee. Labour coun¬ 
cillor Graham Durham became so 
irritated with Tory group leader Bob 
Lacey during a debate on South 
African policing that he grabbed his 
coliar and a brawl ensued. "It was 
like a build-up to a football riot.” 
says an observer. A special council 
meeting was called, and z motion 
was passed calling on Durham to 
apologise. Yesterday Durham pro¬ 
tested: “I grabbed his collar because 
he called me a liar." Lacey was not 
available for comment 

PHS 
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David Owen calls for a resumption of talks on a total test ban 

Potential nuclear weapon leaders: Gandhi (India), Zia (Pakistan), Peres (Israel), Gaddafi (Libya), Botha (Sooth Africa), Chiang (Taiwan) 

inhibitions to their developing a new 
weapons system. Britain, too, has 
sufficient in-depth knowledge of 
single warhead design to manulao- 
lure unaided. 

History tells us (hat political leaders 
decide to acquire nuclear either 
because they perceive the need for 
nuclear deterrence or because their 
political ambitions need to be 
buttressed. 

If one examines the political-mili- 
tarv situation of the countries most 
likely lo become nuclear weapon 
states in this decade - India. 
Pakistan. Libya. Iraq. North and 
South Korea. Taiwan. Brazil. Argen¬ 
tina or Israel - one can see both 
political and military pressures 
combining to extend proliferation. 
Nuclear proiferation is therefore not 
nn abstract but a very specific 
problem. 

Documents such as the Non 
Proliferation Treaty, due for review 
this year, have only limited effec¬ 
tiveness. Whether the superpowers 
limit their warheads will not make 
much difTcrcnce to the president of 
Pakistan whose security concerns - 
and . political objectives - are 
primarily driven by regional and 
national pressures. The one action 
by the superpowers that would 
influence him would be the an¬ 
nouncement of an immediate 
moratorium on all nuclear testing. 

The consequences of a total test 
ban. in addition to curbing prolifer¬ 
ation. would be to slow the nuclear 
weapons role in the important area 
of warhead design. Banning tests 
would not stop nuclear warhead 
development. But a ban would be a 
modest step back from the ever 
increasing sophistication and num¬ 
bers of nuclear warheads and 
delivery systems. 

The situation in the Indian sub¬ 
continent now makes the arguments 
over a total test tan a matter of vital 
practical politics. There is little 
doubt that Pakistan's scientists and 
military will soon be asking 
President Zia for permission to cany 
out a nuclear test. 

Even though India claims its own 
test in 1974 was purely for peaceful 
purposes, the prime minister. Rajiv 
Gandhi, has made it dear that for 
Pakistan to acquire nuclear weapons 
would completely change the mili¬ 
tary balance: India might resume 
testing. 

No longer can the United States 
credibly claim that its relationship 
with Pakistan will be sufficient to 
hold President Zia back from testing 

nuclear device. Perhaps the only 
preventive action that President Zia 
would find hard to override would 
be an immediate agreement to a 
moratorium on testing involving 

How the bomb 
can stop 

mushrooming 
initially the US. the Soviet Union 
and Britain, to be followed by a 
comprehensive test ban treaty, 
perhaps to be signed by those three 
as well as China and France. 

In addition, with the supply of 
810 kytrons from the US to Israel, 
which can be used as part of the 
trigger mechanism for nuclear 
bombs, there is renewed evidence of 
Israel's status as a nuclear weapon 
state. With the leak of information 
and further speculation over a 
possible South African nuclear test 
in 2979 there is a growing belief that 
South Africa also has nuclear 
weapons. All of this strengthens the 
case for urgently reopening the test 
ban negotiations. One wonders what 
other events have to happen to 
demonstrate the urgency to the US 
administration. 

The search for a total test ban is 
still the most formidable challenge 
facing us ail particularly the Soviet 
and American leaders. Yet before 
they can sign such a ban as 
responsible leaders they win have to 
satisfy three essential questions. 

• Whether it would damage the 
safety and reliability of their existing 
nuclear stockpiles. 
• Whether a ban would prevent 
them undertaking new weapon 
development to assure their citizens 
they can retain at the very least an 
invulnerable second strike capa¬ 
bility. 
• Whether a test ban can be 
veri fied to give a sufficiently 
credible guarantee that the super¬ 
power they most fear will not be able 
lo cheat. 

These questions are not semantic 
quibbles or excuses for inaction. 
They have hitherto bedevilled the 
achievement of a comprehensive 
lest ban. They cannot be wished 
away, they have to be analysed in 
detail, particularly now if we are to 
restart the test ban negotiations so 
unwisely stopped by the US, with 
British acquiescence, in 1982. 

Firstly.- the stockpile or "shelf 
life" argument, which surfaced only 
within the context of a test ban as a 
major issue ;n 1977-78. Until then, 
not a single US or British nuclear 
test had been undertaken to confirm 
the reliability of stockpiled weapons. 
The shelf life argument was then - 
and I said so within government - a 
deliberate diversion, the protection 
of a vested interest by the nuclear 
testing laboratories at Los Alamos, 
Livermore and Aldermaston. 

The US and UK scientists lobbied 
hard inside the military and political 
establishment to check progress 
towards a comprehensive test ban. 
They were even prepared to argue 
that' the nudear stockpile would 
become so unreliable that the 
warheads would lose their utility as 
a deterrent. The lobbying was so 
successful that President Carter felt, 
by the middle of 1978. that he could 
not get congressional agreement to 
both test ban treaty and Salt 1L He 
rightly gave Salt 11 priority but also 
ensured that the political push 
behind the principle of a test ban 
began to weaken. 

Behind the second argument over 
whether a test ban would prevent 
new weapon development lies a 
tendency among the nudear scien¬ 
tists to exaggerate the extent of 
recent technical advances. In fact no 
significant breakthroughs have taken 
place in the US or British weapons 
laboratories since the hydrogen 
bomb. Some, argue that testing has 
helped to refine the warheads in 
terms of size, safety and reliability, 
but these changes are more a 
reflection of metallurgical and 
design advances and could and 
would have been introduced irres¬ 
pective of a testing programme. 

In the US and the Soviet Union 
there is such a vast backlog of 
detailed and wide-ranging know¬ 
ledge of all likely new warhead 
designs that there would be few 

Verification has all along been the 
most serious obstacle to negotiating 
a CTB treaty. In negotiations up 
until 1980, only seismic techniques 
had been discussed. Yet everyone 
knows that seismic observations 
would always be supplemented bv 
intelligence from satellites. Glenn T. 
Sea berg, chairman of the US Atomic 
Energy Commission from 1962-71 
and a Nobel prize winner, has since 
written that the breakdown in 
negotiations for a test ban in the 
early 1960s was wrongly brought 
about by US insistence on obligatory 
on-site inspection. 

"With each passing year since 
then, the ability to monitor com¬ 
pliance with a CTB has become 
more assured", he wrote in 1983. 

That view is mirrored by others, 
including leading US and UK 
warhead scientists. 

Yet despite this the US in 
particular but with Britain closely 
involved* has blocked the resump¬ 
tion ofCTB negotiations. It is one of 
the most shortsighted decisions for 
which President Reagan and Mrs 
Thatcher, in marked contrast to 
Kennedy and Macmillan, must 
accept the main burden of responsi¬ 
bility. 

Reagan, speaking to the UN 
General Assembly on September 24, 
1984, proposed in a strikingly 
specific passage that "We find a way 
for Soviet experts to come to the 
United States nuclear test sites, and 
for ours to go to theirs, to measure 
directly the yields of tests of nuclear 
weapons. We should work toward 
having such arrangements in place 
by next spring." 

We are now well past that spring 
date and it appears nothing has 
happened. Indeed it is unclear 
whether there has been any follow¬ 
up of the idea. The US seems to be 
giving very little priority to this 
field. Ye! it could be the one area of 
arms control that might show early 
progress if. because of the American 
Strategic Defence Initiative, the 
Geneva negotiations stall. 

Dr Owen, loader of the SDP. was 
Foreign Secretary. 1977-79. This 
article is extracted from a recent 
speech to the Grou'pc dc Sellerivc 

loquium in Geneva. 

’ienna 
filler banned it, Pfiilby smuggled it 
nd Edward VIII. when visiting 
tusiria as Prince of Wales, probably 
rad it. Bui the Arbeiter Zeitung, 
lagship of socialist joumal- 
sm. seems set to close, just short of 
•& centenary, as the ruling Austrian 
ocialisl Party threatens that it can 
io longer be responsible for its 
Jlure. 

What was once the most widely 
cad paper in Austria has seen its 
cadetship dwindle over the last few 
ears to less than 30,000. Scarcely 
me in seven socialist politicians are 
eported to look at it and many who 
lo arc unhappy at what they read. 
:or the uncertainty over the paper, 
ounded by Viktor Adler in J 889. 
.nly highlights the unease fell by 
nany over the future of the Socialist 
'arty in Austria. The paper's open 
liscussion of the party's problems 
las not endeared it to its masters, 
tho arc facing a crisis of confidence. 

Like the angular art-deco offices 
»f the party newspaper with an 
tptimislic "Voerwarts” in red neon, 
Austrian socialism flourished in the 
ubbtc of the dismantled 
-labsburg empire. Red Vienna's 
lousing programmes and health 
Lolicies became a prototype Tor 
ocialist stales throughout the world. 
Vhcn this Austro-Maniism received 
i drubbing at the hands of fascism in 
he 1930s, it was not just committed 
ommunists like Philby but liberal- 
hinking people throughout Europe 
tho looked on horrified. 

But after 40 years of peace and 30 
of neutrality, all traces of this heroic 
idealism have ebbed away, leaving a 
party floundering on the material¬ 
ism and political apathy of postwar 
Austria. Since the resignation of the 
Iasi Austrian statesman of inter¬ 
national calibre. Chancellor Bruno 
Kxeisky. in 1983, the cracks can no 

Richard Bassett on the political malaise 
threatening Anstria’s radical paper 

Will the socialists 
stop the presses? 

longer be papered over. The party, 
and with it the entire standard of 
political debate in Austria, has 
declined. 

Violent dashes at power station 
sites, a discredited defence minister 
still to resign for meeting a Nazi war 
criminal on his repatriation to 
Austria - these cannot be explained 
solely by the lack of charisma in the 
ranks of the country’s politicians. 
They are only the symptoms of a 
more persistent malaise, a wide¬ 
spread feeling that sodalism in 
Austria has lost its way. 

In the Arbeiter Zeitung offices the 
bow-tied portraits of Viktor Adler 
and Otto Bauer gaze down on 
journalists who admit that the 
present Sodalist Parry is out of 
touch with many of its traditional 
supporters. It has lost its intellec¬ 
tuals. who cannot tolerate the 
ineptitude of the present Socialist- 
Freedom Party coalition. The older 
cabinet members, moulded by 
Kreisky. have left those who remain 
are outnumbered, ignored and 
powerless. 

The new generation, led by the 
sincere but increasingly beleaguered 
Chancellor Fred Sinowatz. have 
little lime for ideas, even less a 
concept of the media’s importance 
and no interest in a party newspaper 
which attempts to promote dis¬ 
cussion. Comfortable in their official 

positions, undisturbed by an oppo- 
sition incapable of exploiting its 
failures. Austrian socialism has 
entered 3 deep sleep worthy of some 
bewitched figure from a Grimms 
fairy tale. 

It was only a matter of time before 
the paralysis began to alTeci the 
fortunes of the Arbeiter Zeitung. 
Unique among the country’s lamen¬ 
table selection of dailies, it has a 
letters page where discussion and 
criticism of socialist policies is 
encouraged. 

For months - some would place it 
more precisely since ihc day Kreisky 
stepped down from power two years 
ago - this page has been seen 
increasingly as a thorn in the flesh of 
the new socialist establishment. At 
times it is hard to imagine that the 
cut and thrust of political debate for 
these people is more important than 

the all-consuming desire to lead a 
qu ict existence. Their aloofness 
lakes its toll, however. The success 
of the green movement over the last 
year illustrates all too clearly where 
the intellectual left is drifting. 

Grassroots support is also show¬ 
ing signs of disintegration. Only the 
lack of any alternative political force 
prevents ihcir increasing cynicism 
being chanelied into another party. 

In the foreign editor’s office. Dr 
Georg Hofman von Ostcnhof sees 
the old socialism dying in Austria: 
“The new political generation of 
socialists at the top of the party 
hierarchy want to sweep aside 
anyone who has a tradition of 
political thinking." 

As committed socialists reared for 
the most part' in the old school of 
Red Vienna, it is not easy to accept 
that their party cannot tolerate 
dissent Its preference for reaching 
decisions through the momentum of 
bureaucracy is particularly worrying 
in a country which has always 
preferred to be administered than 
governed and whose labyrinthine 
civil service is only strengthened by 
party and government indecisivc- 
ncss. 

In a painfully class-conscious 
society where phrases like "prolet¬ 
ariat and peasants" enjoy1 a currency 
for greater than in Britain, this 
failing in Austrian socialism is 
disturbing. "Hie present rosy econ¬ 
omic situation tolerates political 
lethargy. But in the event of any 
serious economic or social crisis it is 
impossible to predict where the 
thousands of disillusioned socialists 
would turn. 

The Austrian's love for nostalgia 
may yet preserve the title of the 
Arbeiter Zeitung but stronger forces 
are needed if the country's no less 
celebrated socialism is to survive. 

Ashdod 
With all windows blacked out and 
navigation lights extinguished, the 
Israeli patrol boat cut through the 
moonlit waters of the Mediterranean 
at 20 knots, its four heavy 
machincguns cocked. 

Its mission, similar to scores off 
the Israeli coast every week, was to 
check the identity of a suspect vessel 
picked up by shore-based radar. This 
one turned out to be a fishing boat 
from Jaffa. ]f not quickly satisfied of 
their quarry’s peaceful intentions, 
the patrol boat's crew of eight take 
up battle stations and prepare to 
attack from close range. 

“Shooting ro kill is easy," said a 
senior officer. “The problem is to 
see whether it is a bad guy or a good 
guv without putting yourself at 
risk." 

We were patrolling the latest and 
least publicized of IsraePs front lines 
against Arab attack - the ISO miles 
of vulnerable Mediterranean coast 
stretching from the border with 
Lebanon in the north to Egypt in the 
south, and taking in the occupied 
Gaza Strip. The Israelis still ply 
Lebanese waters as far north as 
Beirut, but little is said publicly 
aboutthis. 

For inshore work the Israelis tee 
the Daboor, a cramped. 60-ft escort 
launch originally designed by the 
Americans for the Mekong Delta, 
which explains its instability in the 
slightest of seas. “The name means 

Israel’s vulnerable 
new frontier 

hornet, which is the principle we 
adopt against the enemy.*’ said a 
lieutenant ax the craft - bucked 
uncomfortably. "They don’t know 
we are coming: they just feel us.” 

Below deck in the tiny galley, the 
ship’s 22-> car-old commanding 
officer was preparing Oriental 
chicken while some of his men - 
average age 19 - tried to sleep in 
their stuffy bunkroom. The ship's 
one lavatory had ceased to function 
many months previously, and all 
calls of nature and seasick cases were 
directed to the deck dose to a pile of 
depth charges. 

Although the ! 1-hour patrol from 
Ashdod. Israel’s second largest naval 
bare, was routine, tension was high 
because of the possibility that any 
apparently innocent craft - pleasure 
yacht, fishing boa: or freighter - 
could be cover for another of the 
sea-launched attacks predicted by 
Israeli intelligence. 

The importance of Israel's coastal 
defences (missile boats and spy- 
planes maintain a 24-hour alert 
further out to sea) has been 
highlighted twice in the last three 
months, in April came the intercep¬ 

tion of a cargo ship steaming 
lowards Israel from Algiers with 2S 
heavily armed Palestinian guerrillas 
on board. 

Twenty were killed in a fierce 
battle when the ship was stopped 
and the eight others captured. The 
Israelis seized three rubber dinghies 
in which the guerillas intended to 
run ashore for a planned assault on 
the defence ministry in Tci Aviv. 

A few weeks later, another dinghy 
was spotted speeding towards 

.Northern Israel; five gunmen on 
board were shot dead. A problem for 
the Israelis is that dinghies often 
escape radar detection. 

Because of the costly new defence 
line Israel has constructed along its 
border with Lebanon (including an 
anti-tank ditch dug on the lines of a 
medieval moat), guerrilla leaders are 
thought to be placing greater 
emphasis on training then1 men lo 
attack by sea. 

“Our aim is quite simple; to know 
the identity of every single craft 
approaching these shores." ex¬ 
plained the commander of the 
Ashdod base. “Under international 
law we are permitted to check 

anything we think might do us 
harm, even • outside territorial 
waters." 

In addition lo the threat of sea- 
launched guerrilla attack, the under¬ 
manned, under-financed Israeli 
navy is also facing mounting danger 
from the Arab nations, some of 
whose warships arc said to have sca- 
to-sea missiles with a range of up to 
123 miles. 

"Israel is seriously threatened 
from the sea for the first time in its 
history." said the former com¬ 
mander of the navy, Rear Admiral 
Zelcv Almog. "By the end of the 
decade. 130, ships equipped with 
advanced missiles will be operating 
in the Mediterranean, all capable of 
striking at Israel” 

Senior naval officers, aware of the 
navy’s relative tack of glamour 
compared with the well equipped 
army and atr force, have been 
pressing for money to modernize 
their missile boats and to replace 
their three Vickers 206 submarines, 
which arc regarded as dangerously 
outdated. 

Young naval officers believe that 
the mam potential threat comes 
from a naval coalition between Syria 
and Libya. To counter it they have 
been studying, among other itunas, 
the Royal Navy’s role in the 
Falklands war. 

Christopher Walker 

Anne Sofer 

don’t register 
Some weeks ago I realized that the 
afternoon of July 5 - last Friday - 
was one to be.kepi dear in the diary 
at all costs. The Brecon and Radnor 
result was due around 12.30 and the 
Wimbledon men's semi-finals were 
to start at 2. An afternoon to be 
spcnl in from of the telly. 

As it happened both events were 
delayed by a couple of hours - the 
by-election result by a recount and 
Wimbledon by a thunderstorm. 
Switching from channel to channel 
to check on the action i got 
confused. The two experts’ chat 
shows - manfully ploughing on to 
fill the gap. speculating on the 
chances, raking over historical 
parallels - seemed to be saying the 
same things.... 

"This seems to be the end of a 
long period of supremacy” (That¬ 
cherism or McEnroe?). "Certainly 
the build-up to this moment has 
been thoroughly professional'' (Boris 
Becker or the Labour campaign). 

"Well, the experts really got it 
wrong this time" (the opinion polls 
or the Wimbledon seeding com¬ 
mittee). 

It is the last comment I want to 
concentrate on. Why have the polls 
recently got it so wrong? Have they 
been slow, like the tennis experts, to 
spot new trends, notice rising talent, 
chart the first signs of failing 
powers? In a period of high volatility 
are the existing techniques simply 
inadequate? It matters very much to 
the polling organizations, for this is 
a rapidly growing industry. It 
matters even more to the political 
parties - particularly to the Alliance, 
whose success depends heavily on 
credibility and which has repeatedly 
illustrated that it can attract large 
surges of support once people Blink 
it can win. 

Three possible explanations exist. 
Either the sampling methods are at 
fault, or people change their minds 
very much at the last moment, or 
they are not telling the pollsters the 
truth. Much of the discussion seems 
to revolve around whether the first 
or the second explanation is the 
more likely, and that debate I leave 
to the experts. But it is the third 
possible explanation that is never 
explored. 

Why not? Party canvassers know 
perfectly well that some people on 
the doorstep lie about their inten¬ 
tions. None of us, I believe, think 
any the worse of them for thaL The 
ballot after all is secret and many 
people feeI it is something of on 
intrusion to be asked how they arc 
going to vote. Furthermore, some 
people promise to vote for anybody 
just to get rid of the canvasser - and 
cannier ones express opposition to 
all canvassers to ensure they will not 
be pestered to come out and vote on 
polling day. 

But whereas the political parties 
adapt their canvass returns ta take 
account of these phenomena, the 
pollsters apparently assume (hat 
people will give them an honest 
answer. Yet I suspect that in a 
period of shifting political alle¬ 
giances, many people do noLwant to 
admit to anyone - hardly even to 

moreover... Miles Kington 

A few words from 
our sponsor 

The proprietor of this column. Lord 
Moreover, has secretly been-working 
on a book which be has tentatively 
entitled The 117/ and Wisdom of 
Lord Moreover. It is mainly 
composed of droughts that occur to 
him while be is trying to stay awake 
at board meetings or during after- 
dinner speeches. He has graciously 
allowed me to make a selection for 
today’s column. 

Always be deeply suspicious of 
anything labelled Great Britain. The 
Great British Sausage is full of bread 
and tasteless. The Great British 
Invention, fish and chips, depends 
on Che theory lhat fish tastes best 
cooked inside something like an 
edible oven glove, and that chips 
should go soggy almost as quickly as 
corn flukes. I have even seen an 
advertisement for the Great British 
Mushroom, which comes well from 
a country which thinks there is only 
one kind ol'edible mushroom. 
Always avoid establishments with 
lavatory doors marked Guvs and 
Dolls. 
It never occurs to us that people at 
other restaurant tables might be 
listening to our conversation. 
Nature sometimes makes gross 
errors. The wood-louse has been 
endowed with perfect streamlining 
and an average speed of less than I 
roph. 
Never make an after-dinner speech. 
Up lo twenty years later, people will 
still be claiming dose friendship 
with you on the basis of having been 
in the audience lhat nighL 
When a person addresses you as 
“Sir", n is not a sign of his social 
inferiority (quite the opposite, 
probably), it is a sign that he 
recognizes you have more money 
than he docs, and that he is about to 
try to relieve you of sonic of it. 
Time seems to be relative on 
television. In the Uxnc it takes an 
Australian fast bowler lo walk 
wearily back to his mark on BBC-2. 
I have seen a BritrJi girl on BBC-1 
come on to the Centre Court and be 
beaten 6-0,6-0. 
After ^ChristlaiRty had scored a 
victory by installing a Gideon BUde 
in every hotel bedroom, atheism hit 
back by installing a colour TV'. 
Whoever designed the Union Jack 
obviously never realized that by the 
end of the 20th century it would be 
used chiefly as a garment, or he 
would have designeda very different 
pattern. 1 have never met anyone, 
thin or faL whose figure was 
flattered by wearing the Union Jack. 

Gardening should never be confused 
with a love of nature * indeed, it is 
quite the opposite, os gardening 

consists of growing a few species and 
stopping many species from growing 
at all. I would estimate that a 
gardener spends three-quarters of his 
lime killing, things. Fanning is an 
advanced form of gardening, as it 
consists of growing one thing and 
a/tempting to kill everything else in 
naiurc. Finally, a farmer lulls the 
thing he’s grown. 

1 know many secret homosexuals 
who would dearly lore to come out, 
but are afraid of doing so because 
they know they would look ridicu¬ 
lous in a moustache. 
No matter how well we rinse 
ourselves, we always find one area of 
thick lather on our body after a bath, 
usually just as we arc finishing 
drying ourselves. 

Xc-cr n*r establishments with 
lavatory doors marked Stallions and 
Fillies. 

There is a certain air of grim, dogged 
but battered determination, a feeling 
of resigned joyfessness, that l have 
encountered only in country church¬ 
es. left-wing bookshops and old- 
fashioned marital aid centres. So 
much optimism, so little expec¬ 
tation. 

A businessman once told me that he 
disliked nouveile cuisine, because it 
was so clumsily arranged on the 
plate, the helpings were too big and 
the food was almost always over¬ 
cooked. He was, of course, a 
Japanese businessman, and thus 
used to the real thing. 

Ue hear a great deal about the 
success and failure rate of marriage, 
but no one has vet devised a system 
nf measuring the success rale of 
being unmarried. 

An experiment I would like lo sec 
ined: besides the two normal 
customs channels (Something To 
declare and Nothing To Declare) 
there should be a third one. 
opine thing Tg Declare But Not 
Going To Admit It, just to see how 
many people went down iu I would 
estimate between 4 and & percent. 

Do no: patronize places with lavatory 
rbvjrs marked Sehorcs and Schoras. ' 
except uf course in Spate,, and then 
only with caution. 

Have you ever noticed lhai tele¬ 
phone kiosks at major rail stations 
m London arc covered with riris* 
name1, and ihcir telephone numbers, 
a., promising you a good lime? I 
once mentioned this to a senior BR 
official, who told me that pros& 
rare*, rooms all over London ate 

'V!l,1.,lhc Phone numbers of 
r~L? n, ra,|way stations. "It’s a;' 
rcc.procal arrangement " he said . 

b- 

themselves - that they are breaking 
with habitual loyalties. 

This applies particular!* to former 
Labour Voters. and I am never 
surprised when opinion polls over¬ 
estimate actual Labour support. Tire 
whole ethos of the labour Party is 
one that emphasizes lovalty, solida- 

rity, sticking together. People who 
leave it arc regarded noi simply as 
people who have changed ffieir 
opinions, or made a new political 
assessment, but as traitors and 
turncoats. It is a common experi¬ 
ence for Alliance canvassers to 
encounter people who will not admit 
that they arc voting for our 
candidate unless they are sure the 
rest of the family is out of earshot. 

A lot of this has to do with the 
concept, much in vogue, of self- 
mtage. It is important for many 
people, to have a left-wing self- 
image. People who have always 
cared about good causes, supported 
their local schools, worried about 
crucltv to animals and racial 
intolerance, have sometimes come 
io think lhat self-identification as a 
Labour voter is part and parcel oral! 
that. Such people could have the 
policies of Labour and the Alliance 
laid side by side and find lhat in 
every case they preferred the 
Alliance’s and yet find it a wrench to 
icii rhe opinion pollster that they 
were going to vote anything but 
Labour. In the secrecy of the polling 
booth, however, they might furtively 
follow where their intelligence was 
leading them. 

(There is also a smaller, but more 
conspicuous group whose Labour 
loyalty is a necessary part of their 
self-image of radical chic, along with 
the Fiorucci jeans and the faded Che 
Guevara posters: but happily Brecon 
and Radnor has few of these J. 

Traditional Conservative voters 
have a different attitude to loyalty. 
After all. the Conservative message 
is one that exalts freedom and 
individuality and no moral oppro¬ 
brium (onlv the accusation of soft¬ 
headed ness) attached to a voter 
whose opinions lead him elsewhere, 
indeed some Conservative voters 
who have no serious intention of 
voting anything but Conservative 
make a positive virtue out of 
appearing broad-mindedly to be 
considering all alternatives. “My 
vote’s in nobody's gift." they imply. 
"I ll make my own mind up when 
ihe time comes". 

Voters like this probably get 
marked down by the pollsters as 
“undecided". Knowing this. I am 
again unsurprised that the final polls 
in Brecon and Radnor under¬ 
estimated the Tory vole, poor 
though it was. 

But it is the Alliance vote that is 
grossly under-estimated. Our voters 
know, when the issues are put and 
the policies debated, what it is they 
want. But for many, sdf-identifi- 
cation as "Alliance voters” is still 
tentative because it is so new. It is 
lhat which we in both the Alliance 
parties must work on to get the 
opinion polls recording the support 
we know is there. 
The author is SDP member of the 
GLC/ILBA for St Pancras North. 
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CURING CONSULTANTS 
The embarrassment that the 
Go\ ernment still feels over the 
Auditor-General's refusal to 
approve some of the accounts ol 
the National Health Service is 
not the simple shame caused by 
proof of State incompetence. 
The Auditor-General made the 
inevitable response to evidence 
supplied by the Department ol 
Health and Social Security that 
in at least 37 local health 
authorities the system by which 
private patients pay the NHS lor 
u*e of its staff, lime or facilities 
is being abused. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke's reaction 
to the problem was to set a 
DHSS civil servant to work on 
scrutinising ihe “operations, 
costs and benefits” of the 
casting system. Whatever rad¬ 
ical plans the Government might 
have for the family practitioner 
services, about which it is soon 
due in publish a Green Paper, it 
seems somewhat reluctant to 
take decisive action on revising 
the terms and conditions ot 
scr\ ice of hospital doctors, and 
the provision of pay-beds in 
NHS hospitals. Bui in looking to 
rationalise this system it must be 
understood that the failure of the 
National Health Service to move 
on from the compromises and 
deals made with the vested 
interests of the medical pro¬ 
fession of 1^48 is the principal 
cause of current difficulties, and 
superficial alterations to 
methods of collecting fees will 
improve efficiency only in the 
shon term. 

Approximately four times as 
many private in-patient ad¬ 
missions were recorded in this 
country last year as twenty years 
earlier. The growth in popularity 
of private insurance schemes, 
and the commensurate burgeon¬ 
ing of a private hospital sector 
t financed extensively by Ameri¬ 
can capital.! have facilitated 
choice. The central case for 
maintaining pay beds in NHS 
hospitals is no longer, therefore, 
as strong as it was in the days of 
Mrs Barbara Castle. 

Nor is the more pragmatic 
case that pay beds in NHS 
hospitals improves the efficiency 
of consultants so strong today. 
Before Barbara Castle most in¬ 
patient practice was conducted 
in NHS hospitals so that a 
consultant, though perhaps con¬ 
sulting with or operating on a 
private patient, was there in the 
NHS hospital and easily avail¬ 
able for ad hoc consultations 
about NHS patients: further¬ 
more he had a vested interest in 
the efficient running of his NHS 
hospital. After Barbara Castle, 
consultants moved much of their 
private work to the new private 
hospitals so that they were away 
from their NHS hospitals more: 
they were no longer so available 
for ad hoc NHS consultation and 
their, administrative efforts were 
more likely to be directed 
towards their private hospital 
than their NHS one. 

When the NHS was founded 
consultants were offered the 
option of working “maximum 
part-time” for the NHS. doing 
nine halfdays a week for 9/1 Iths 
of the full salary. The flexibility 
ofthis contract, which is held by 
regional health authorities even 
though the consultant will be 
paid by his district, allows scope 
for as "much private work as the 

consultant feels he can handle. It 
was essential so the founders of 
the NHS that this incentive was 
there to “buy off* consultants, 
who were then in short supply. 
Now there is a bulge of anomal¬ 
ously-named “juniors”, some of 
whom are in their forties, 
queueing up for the opportunity 
to become consultant physicians. 
Were market forces to be applied 
the NHS could lighten up the 
contract without fear of leaving 
itself short or manpower. 

What surely is needed is to 
encourage NHS consultants to 
work to a greater, not a lesser, 
extent in their NHS hospitals. 
One way to achieve this would 
be for the NHS to offer only a 
full time contract at a specific 
hospital to all future consultants. 
Such a contract would allow 
consultants to augment their full 
time NHS salary by treating a 
limited number of private 
patients in their NHS hospital 
under strictly regulated con¬ 
ditions of contract, but the 
consultant would not be able to 
treat private patients in private 
hospitals or other facilities. 

Specialists who did not wranl 
to work in this way would be at 
liberty to practise as much 
private medicine as they wished 
and they would need suffer no 
pangs oi' conscience about neg¬ 
lecting NHS commitments. 
Their fees and earnings would be 
those which the private market 
pi?tc would stand, but they 
would not have the substantial 
NHS income and index-linked 
pension that part time consult¬ 
ants presently enjoy irrespective 
of their private earnings. 

The NHS consultants* pay- 
structure should also be rationa¬ 
lized. At present all consultants, 
irrespective of speciality and 
responsibilities, are paid the 
same salary - age for age. An 
administrative Community 
Physician is paid the same as a 
Neuro or Cardiac Surgeon or a 
Consultant in charge of a busy 
Accident and Emergency De¬ 
partment. The new General 
Managers of the NHS should be 
allowed to pay the rale for the 
job so that a stressftil activity in 
Liverpool would attract a larger 
salary than a less stressful one in 
Torquay. Extra money to do this 
could come from the long 
overdue abolition of the iniqui¬ 
tous system by which extra 
payments for “distinction” are 
allocated by secret committees of 
doctors already benefiting from 
those “distinction awards”, to 
those less fortunately placed. 
The system is one of blunt 
patronage. 

Such drastic upheaval may 
seem a stiff price for consultants 
to pay for their failure in some 
cases to inform hospital ad¬ 
ministrators that the patient 
using certain facilities was in fact 
a private patient, or the time 
they are spending with that 
patient is in fact the State’s time. 
As has been pointed out with 
some cause, these lapses arc not 
only always the fault of the 
consultant,"but of the hospital or 
local authority for failing to 
establish proper procedures. Yet 
a main thrust of the Griffiths 
report was of involving clin¬ 
icians in management, and such 
a performance does not inspire 
confidence in the profession's 
ability to take responsibility. 

BRASILIA BOUND 
Sir Geoffrey Howe today begins 
an official visit to Brazil - 
surprisingly only the second ever 
paid by * a British Foreign 
Secretary. Last year we exported 
iicarlx £250m w-onh of British 
eoods to Brasilia - but imported 
more than £630m worth of their 
produce in return. 11 is the eighth 
largest economy in the world, yet 
less than two per cent of its 
imports come from Britain - a 
fact that is regretted in Brazil 
almost as much as it is over here. 
There arc long and historic 
Anglo-Brazilian connexions 
which successive governments 
have failed to exploit. That it 
remains the biggest source of our 
tobacco is these days not some¬ 
thing to be boast about. Bui the 
Ministry of Defence’s recent 
decision io choose the Tucano 
trainer aircraft for the RaF (to 
be built bv Short Bros in Belfast) 
was a sign that perhaps things 
arc changing. . , 

Brazil is in a position, _ both 
Geographical and diplomatic, to 
qualify her for an important role 
in our lingering dispute with 
Argentina. Gcographirally, 
Britain will need to establish air 
links between the Falklands and 
the South American mainland - 
particularly in an emergency on 
ihe long flight South. Diplomati¬ 
cally. Brazil remains Argentina s 
protecting power while relations 
between London and Buenos 
Aires are fractured - and is thus 
an important interlocutor. The. 
Government is sull awaiting a 
replv to the proposals it pul to 
President Rauf Alfonsm jjf 
Argentina through our own 

protecting power. Switzerland, 
last January. Although Britain is 
still adamant in its refusal to 
negotiate over sovereignty of the 
islands, ihere are pertinent 
questions over where we go from 
here and Brazilians, who are 
closest to the Argentines, might 
be in a position to provide some 
of the answers. 

But this is to look at our 
relationship with Brazil in the 
narrowest of senses. As a world 
power it is currently most 
famous for its debts - still 
around £100,000m dollars - and 
its soaring inflation. A healthy 
foreign trade surplus last year 
generated a wave of optimism - 
and the prospects for this year 
look almost equally good. But 
the public sector deficit at home 
remains alarming. 

Still Brazil is clinging to its 
new-found democracy, despite 
the death of Tancredo Neves, the 
president on whom so much 
seemed to depend. Companies 
are still willing to invest there, 
showing confidence that Brazil 
has the underlying resource base 
to pull through. 

To say that Brazil is the 
country 'of tomorrow - and 
always will be - is a sardonic 
commentary on a state which is 
having difficulty in realising its 
potential But the arguments for 
developing a closer Anglo-Brazi¬ 
lian relationship are strong. It is 
a matter of regret that Sir 
Geoffrey has to cut short, bis 
planned week-long visit in order 
to return on Wednesday night 
for Thursday’s cabinet on public 
spending. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Need for rethink on gas privatization Taking up cudgels 
for the needy 
From tiw Director of Ml\D and 
others. 
Sir. The .Secretary of Slate for the 
Environment will shortly announce 
local government expenditure tar¬ 
gets fur 19S5/S6. Recent public 
debate has focused on the rate 
limitation strategies, such as “rate- 
capping” legislation and the increas¬ 
ingly steep penalties incurred by 
authorities who have exceeded their 
grant related expenditure assessment 
(GREA). As directors of major 
charities providing services we are 
concerned w-ith the effects these may- 
have on those wc serve. 

Before this year’s targets are 
announced. Government must re¬ 
cognise the severe limitations and 
consequences of GREA - in 
particular those tbr personal social 
sen-ices. There is now considerable 
disparity between the Treasury view 
and local assessment of need. This 
mismatch exists regardless of who is 
the controlling local political party 
and is increasing each year. 

In particular, wc believe that the 
•Government should consider 
changes (a) so that the calculations 
more accural el v refleci social 
changes, for instance the increase in 
the number of o'er 75s: (b) 
positively io encourage local auth¬ 
orities to undertake joint finance 
expenditure with health authorities 
and not penalise them for so doing 
in future years: <c) to encourage 
further take-up of partnership and 
various special measure projects, 
particularly in conjunction w-ith 
voluntary organisations. 

Present social service provision - 
statutory or voluntary - is far from 
perfect and needs continuous reap¬ 
praisal. But the penalties now 
affecting many local authorities, far 
from encouraging change, aci as 
positive disincentives against inno¬ 
vation and against partnership with 
the voluntary sector. 

Government should now discuss 
with those parties concerned a 
serious reassessment of the GREA 
strategy. In particular we believe it 
should exempt from penalties 
certain expenditure, such as that 
under Section 137, or ihai incurred 
by authorities themselves or 
funded by them which has been 
encouraged by or has resulted from 
various Government programmes. 

Unless the Government is pre¬ 
pared to make these changes, the 
consequences Ibr the clients whom 
we serve could well be catastrophic 
Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS HEGINBOTHAM. Director. 
MIND. 
JOHN COX. Director. 
Spastic* Society. 
CLIVE JORDAN. 
British Association of Settlements and 
Social Action Centres. 
CAROL SMART. Director. 
National Council Tar One Parenl 
Families. . .. 
BRIAN RtX. Secretary General. 
Mcncap. 
VALERIE UPMAN. Acting Director. 
Pensioners' Link. 
BOB WORLEY. 
Family Welfare Association. 
PAULSOMMERFELD, Director. 
London Voluntary Services Council. 
LIZ HOODLESS. Director. 
Community Service Volunteers, 
GEORGE WILSON. Director. 
RADAR. 
Voluntary Organisations Personal 
Social Services Group, 
c/o MIND. 
22 Harlev Street. Wl. 
June 27. 

Homes for the asking 
From Mr Graham Don 
Sir, Mr Hoyle's cure (July 3) for the 
shortage of private rented accommo¬ 
dation regrettably does not tell us 
what he considers to be a “fair 
market rent”. 

In Greater London loday it is 
impossible to build a small iwo- 
bedroomed flat for less than 
£35,000. Anyone with such a sum to 
invest can obtain 10 per cent per 
annum from a building society. His 
capital will be safe and he can sit 
back and enjoy life while his money 
works for him. 

If he decides lo invest in rented 
accommodation he must (a) spend 
his £35,000, (bj set aside an annual 
sum for external repair and decor¬ 
ation. (c) insure the property and (d) 
employ an agent, unless he wishes to 
collect the rent and do the other 
management chores himself He will 
naturally and reasonably expect a 
better return on his money lhan the 
£3.500 he can so easily get from a 
building society. 

Would he think £4,500 per annum 
a “fair market rent”? The tenant 
would, of course, also have to pay 
rates, a minimum of £500 per 
annum. Is there a great demand in 
London for unfurnished accommo¬ 
dation at that price? I doubt it. 

When one speaks of “the housing 
problem", one is speaking of the 
housing of the poor and the 
relatively poor. Rich people do not 
have housing problems: they have 
houses. 

The thousands of homeless people 
in London are unlikely to be greatly 
cheered by Mr Hoyle's proposals. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM DON. 
<jO Regent Square, Bow, E3. 

From Mr AHan Sykes 

Sir. In your July 2 second leader you 
urge the need for avoiding a 
monolithic coal industry in isolation 
from customers and markets. You 
stress that the wider national interest 
requires the industry- to be split and 
run efficiently and competitively. 
Precisely the same reasoning should 
applv to the privatization of the 
British Gas Corporation IBGQ. but 
this is not the Government’s 
intention. 

The oil industry are worried about 
present plans, but they are inhibited 
from speaking out themselves for 
two reasons: first, the BGC looks 
like remaining the sole purchaser for 
their gas; second, the sponsoring 
privatization ministry, the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy (DEn). is also the oil 
and gas-exploration licensing auth¬ 
ority. As such licences are the 
lifeblood of oil companies they are 
ill-placed to dispute public policy 
matters in their industry. It is thus 
important Tor others to air all the 
major issues now while time 
permits. 

The general case for privatisation 
is that it raises efficiency by 
increasing the importance of market 
forces at the expense of political and 
bureaucratic influences. The more a 
nationalised industry is sensibly 
capable of being broken up the 
greater the likely gains in efficiency 
from the benefits of decentralised 
decision-taking and competition. 

Breaking up the BGC up into. say. 
regional units will not make 
distribution, an inescapable mon¬ 
opoly activity, competitive. It will, 
however, permit efficiency compari¬ 
sons and cause welcome compe¬ 
tition in the development of more 
efficient marketing policies and in 
the purchase of gas. 

The monopoly buying rights of 
the BGC largely destroyed the 
incentive for gas exploration in 
British waters between the late 
1460s and early. l9S0s to the clear 
detriment of the British economy, 
export earnings and jobs. That 
should not be allowed to happen 
again. Gas purchasing should be 
split between regional gas authorities 

Axing the Civii Service 
From Mr P. Richmond 
Sir. Mr West (feature. June 261 lacks 
much actual proof of the suppo¬ 
sition in his final paragraph that a £1 
billion year saving would be 
prov ided by an ‘"cfficcnt system of 
staff inspection”. Indeed lo pin his 
faith alone in the system which has 
Jailed io deliver the benefits 
suggested since 1947 seems a 
desperate course! 

The omissions in his chronology 
of events since 1947 is unfortunate, 
particularly when one notices no 
reference lo the recommendations ot 
the Fulton report (1966-681 which 
attempted to bring order to the 
chaos of Civil Service efficiency- 
checks. 

The English Committee 11974- 
1979). after their own (sometimes 
exhaustive) deliberations, came to a 
similar conclusion to Fulton i.e., 
ihai resistance to reform in the Civil 
Service was alive and well, particu¬ 
larly amongst the ruling elite. 
English recommended tougher 
efficiency checks organised from the 
“centre'' lcurrently the management 
and Personnel Office) and repeated 
Fulton's recommendation: 

The separation of staff inspection 
(assessing the members of staff 
required for the efficient perform¬ 
ance of a given amount of work) and 
O & M (analysing the tasks and 
there methods by which they are 

Two faces of Telecom 
Front Mr R. G. $elby*Boothroyd 
Sir, 1 can confirm that at least one 
British Telecom employee would 
agree with Mr Engle heart (June 26) 
that the shareholders may grin while 
some of us bear it 

Last Saturday morning, a relative 
of mine attempted to discover, from 
an engineer at my local telephone 
exchange, why her attempts to dial 
my telephone number had continu¬ 
ally resulted in the “unobtainable 
lone”. She was told that the number 
had been disconnected because a bill 
had not been paid. 

When she pointed out that the 
subscriber bad not been living at the 
house ling enough to have been 
presented with a bill, let alone long 
enough to have had the opportunity 
to default on payment, she was told 
that there was nothing that could be 
done until Monday morning. 

When asked what kind of a 
service the engineer thought this 
represented, he replied: “We’re not 
hehe to give a service; we're here to 
make a profit for our shareholders-" 

While British Telecom remains 
the only potential supplier of our 
telephone service, its shareholders 
can, presumably, continue to expect 
profits from the business of not 
giving the service. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. G. SELBY-BOOTHROYD, 
63 Furiong Road, 
Bourne End, 
Buckinghamshire. 
June 26. 

and oil companies should be free to 
export gas. 

ft must be seriously doubled if the 
Den or anyone else could produce 
any regulatory scheme as efficacious 
as allowing competitive forces in a 
multi-unit industry. Further, the 
initial regulatory system can ne'er 
be significantly amended. 

The prospectus for the estimated, 
±S billion flotation must clearly sune 
the regulatory system. No important 
amendment could occur without 
protest and probably litigation. 
Investors could justifiably claim 
they would not have paid so much 
in the light of such amendment. 
Hence the initial regulatory system 
must be viruallv perfect. Any serious 
error could be rectified only by 
nationalisation, hardly a reassuring 
prospect for a Conserv alive Govern¬ 
ment. 

The creation overnight of an £8 
billion corporation, i.c., nearly the 
size of BP. restrained only by a 
“simple" regulatory system would 
represent an ur.dcsirale concen¬ 
tration of ecomomic power. Such a 
BGC could grow much bigger still by- 
becoming a major oil producer in its 
ow n right be acquisition, and also by 
demanding a major share in oil 
company exploration programmes 
as the price of Future gas-purchasc 
contracts. A large new oil company 
which is also a private gas monopoly 
is inherently undesirable. 

The proposed BGC privatisation 
plans require major scrutiny and 
public debate if damaging mistakes 
are not to occur. The Govermcnl 
should amend its plans, publish a 
Green Paper examining alternative 
privatisation schemes, and allow 
time for informed debate on the 
significant issues involved. Any 
delay in the receipt of £S billion will 
be more than oiTsei by (he national 
gains from increased competition 
and efficiency. 
Yours faith full'. 
ALLEN SYKES. 
MaUingion. 
The Mount. 
Leaiherhcad. 
Surrev. 
July 3. 

performed as well as the organis¬ 
ation required for the purpose) 
divides what should be a unified 
operation. If such a rigorous review 
was part of the Civil Service 
management ethos we would be 
fortunate indeed - regrettably this is 
mot the case. 

Current political altitudes 
towards the Civil Service such as 
cutting, slashing, removing, ban¬ 
ning. abolishing, bludgeoning etcet¬ 
era are mildly popular, because ii 
sounds as if something is being done 
or there is a quick (or expedient) 
remedy at hand. 
Yours faithfully .- 
P. RICHMOND. 
71 Roman Hackle A'enuc. 
Swindon Lane, 
Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 
June 26. 

From Mr M. .1 /. Sennctt 
Sir. As a headmaster whose staffing 
allocation is expressed down to the 
place of decimals, 1 read David. 
West’s article (June 26) with anger.- 
particulars, that part which described 
over-staffing at the Department of 
Education and Science. 

Clutier. Sir Keith? 
Yours faithfully. 
M. M. SEN NETT. 
1S Church Road. 
ChislehursL 
Kent. 
June 26. 

Grand but inelegant 
From Mr David G. Rowe 
Sir, The current practice of using the 
abbreviation K to represent thou¬ 
sands of pounds is to be deprecated. 

Quite apart from being inelegant, 
the term doesn't even have the 
advantage of brevity. The user 
usually pauses for dramatic effect 
after saying that something is to cost 
so many K_ 

The Times, nevertheless, remains 
good value at £0.00023K. 
I am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
DAVID ROWE. 
Selkirk Hall, Princes Gardens, 
South Kensington, SW7. 

Bookshop tax 
From Mr H. C. Norwood 
Sir, The New Zealand Government 

_ is about to introduce a local 
variation of VAT called the general 
service tax. In New Zealand, unlike 
Britain, the tax will apply to the 
daily turnover of secondhand 
bookshops. 

Sir, To levy a tax on the daily 
turnover of secondhand bookshops 
is a barbaric proposal. I trust that 
the New Zealand High Commission 
in London will receive a letter of 
protest from every single bibliophile 
in the mother country. 
Yours faithfully. 
H.C. NORWOOD, 
Geography Department, 
Massey University. 
Palmestoa North. New Zealand. 

Freedom to know 
From Councillor John France 

Sir. As Chairman of Economic 
DeveJopmenl for the city of Swansea 
I have, for the part two years, 
rouiinely received a copy of ihe 
monthly press release in which the 
Welsh Office gives full deiails oi 
unemployment figures for Wales. I 
have now received a note from the 
Welsh Office staling that this press 
release will no longer be sent to me, 
but that I can have it if I pay £10 a 
year for the privilege. 

This may seem to be a trivial 
sum, but the principle of charging 
for government statistical infor¬ 
mation seems to have become 
deeply entrenched, and the sums 
being asked are becoming very high- 

In 1983 the city of Swansea asked 

ihe Business Statistics Bureau to 
provide figures on VAT turnover for 
ihe Swansea Bay area. Such figures 
provide a useful indicator to the 
slate of a focal economy. We were 
lold ihai a charge of £6,900 would be 
made for ihe first year’s figures, and 
that £1,600 would be required for 
every year thereafter. 

These figures are considerable Tor 
a local authority lo face, but for 
privaie individual or for a researcher 
they are prohibitive. There is a 
strong and growing belief that these 
charges include an element of profit. 

If l may lake the comparatively 
trivial example of the monthly 
unemployment statistics, l find u 
hard lo believe that a small wadge of 
mimeographed paper sent by sec¬ 
ond-class post 12 times in a year can 
cost as much as £10, even making 

allowance for the labour costs of 
despatch. 

The present situation makes the 
case for a “Freedom Bill” all ihe 
more pressing, because that would 
establish the principle of a free flow 
of official information so vital to a 
healthy democracy, a principle 
which is being effectively destroyed 
by charges. Once that principle is 
firmly established by statute, the 
secondary issue of administrative 
costs can'be considered on a sensible 
basis. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN FRANCE. 
10 Brynficld Road, 
Langiand, 
Swansea, 
West Glamorgan. 
July3. 

Research overrun 
by bandwagon 
Front Professor P. B. Fellgeti 
Sir. Since ihe subject 1 profess is 
practical, applied and relevant lo 
modern high technology, it might be 
supposed that it would benefit from 
the current emphasis on “useful” 
research, but the opposite is true. 
Successive waves of fashion among 
politicians, copied by news media 
and imposed on the University 
Grants Committee and research 
councils, ha'-e disrupted the steady 
progress of our proper work. 
Subjects which wc have successfully 
pursued for years have been overrun 
bv one bandwagon after another, 
with the tendency rather to drive us 
into the ground lhan to carry us 
along. 

The ill-understood repetition ot 
words and phrases, such as micro¬ 
processor. ’ robotics, information 
technology and fifth-generation 
computer, has distracted aneniion 
from the research that ought to be 
done, as well as concealing and 
confusing the real content and merit 
of the subjects which these desig¬ 
nations should properly cover. 

This is but one example ol 
confusion about the function, 
process, and service to the com¬ 
munity of education and research. 
Ntr Keith Joseph's Green Paper has 
been roundly criticised for the 
poverty of its vision and inapprop¬ 
riateness of its criteria. 

In an imperfect world good must 
sometimes be-snatched from ill. and 
an unintended effect of the Green 
Paper has been that whereas 
previously those who spoke lor 
universities and other institutions ol 
teaching and research mainly 
deemed it expedient to let the 
principles pass and in- io mitigate 
the damage in detail, many who 
acquiesced in this way arc now 
convinced that a piecemeal ap¬ 
proach is insufficient and that the 
fundamental unsoundness of the 
premises on which political de¬ 
cisions are being based must be 
argued. 

Cogent comment ofthis kind has 
come from many of your correspon¬ 
dents. while the analysts of contribu¬ 
tors to your journal and its 
contemporaries has generally been 
helpful in the same sense. Much the 
same may be said of the recent 
report on polytechnics, parts of 
which arc reminiscent of the well 
know n lampoon of an O & M report 
on orchestral playing which com¬ 
plains of duplication and overman¬ 
ning in the siring sections, and of 
players taking rests during a concert. 

If an education scandal has come 
io light, it is ihat responsible people 
could make assumptions analogous 
to thinking that the working week of 
a politician can be equated with the 
number of hours he spends address¬ 
ing the House. 

Your correspondents Mr C. U. M. 
Smith (June 2Sl and Professor D. C. 
Colley and Mr S. Chomet (June 29) 
remind us that there is nothing new 
in attacks on education and research 
in tlje name of supposed material 
utility. These attacks were repulsed 
in Viciorian times and again in the 
1930s and Britain was thereby 
helped to become a great and 
cultivated country. “Lest we forget”, 
they must be repulsed again in our 
time. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER FELLGETT, 
Department of Cybernetics. 
University of Reading. 
3 Earley Gate. 
Whiieknighis, Reading. 
July 2. 

Behind the terrorist 
From Mr Louis Hercn 
Sir, Last Night (July 2) 1 watched the 
tail end of an interview- on BBC’s 
W’wMiig/u programme, in which Mr 
Charles Wheeler, a very good 
correspondent, rather aggressively 
asked Mr John Chancellor, an 
equally good American TV corre¬ 
spondent. to explain what he 
regarded as the excesses of American 
TV reporting of the hostage crisis in 
Lebanon. 

He obviously believed that 
American TV had gone far beyond 
the normally acceptable bounds ot 
journalistic behaviour. Mr Chancel¬ 
lor explained the American position, 
and went on to say that at no time 
did American reporters interview 
the terrorists who had seized the 
TWA plane. Being a polite Ameri¬ 
can, he did not remind Mr Wheeler 
that BBC reporters had interviewed 
IRA terrorists, who are just as nasty 
as the Middle East variety. 

May I suggest that the BBC. and 
indeed much of ihe British media, 
should slop being so sanctimonious 
when dealing with our friends across 
the Atlantic. 
Yours etc. 
LOUIS HEREN. 
Fleet House. 
Vale of Health. NW3. 
July 3. 

The price of diamonds 
From Mr Terence Alan Milligan 

Sir, Interested to read Michael 
Hornsby’s article lJuly 2} on the 
economy of Namibia. The Black 
nationalists mention the “plunder" 
of their territory'; I would go along 
u-fih this. 

The year before last I flew from 
Walvis Ba^. by light aircraft, to 
Johannesburg and I asked the pilot 
to fly over the diamond concession, 
and I personally was horrified at 
what I can only describe as ravaging 
of the coastline by giant machines, 
more mutilated than a World War I 
battlefield. There had been no 
attempt at re-landscaping the coast. 
In the true sense it was the ravaging 
of the earth’s minerals, without any 
thought as to the ecology, and this 
went on, I suppose, for hundreds 
and hundreds of miles. It was a most 
depressing sight. 

ON THIS DAY 

JULY 8 1833 j 

Ferdinand VII of Spain, released fry 
Napoleon, begen hit, reign in 1814. By \ 
IS20 hi* despotic end inefficient rule 
had alienated all classes and for the 
next three years he uas virtually a ■ 

prisoner of the Carte*. France came to 
his assistance a: Cadiz which after a 
short siege surrendered. Ferdinand 

died ir. 1833 leaving a disputed 
successor -Ihe cause of the Cariist 

it-crs of the next 40 years. 

SPAIN. 
THE KING'S REMOVAL. 
The first business transacted by the 

Provisional Regency after their 
appointment on uie night of the Uih. 
was the replacing of the Secretaries of 
State, to which they* at first objected 
with much pertinacity. At last, after 
considerable difficulties, they resumed 
their iunciioflft at lwe in the morning 
of the I2lh, there by showing 
Expeetcdor that "the feelings of 
offended self-lu'e, as well as other 
considerations more nr less founded 
were all to be sacrificed on the alters of 
the country, and more particularly in 
circumstances so critical''.... 

At eight in the momiimg of the 12th. 
Don Gabriel Ciscar. one of the 
members of the Regency, waited on the 
King, explained to his Majesty what 
had been done up lo that time, and 
pointed out the necessity of his 
proceeding on chat day lo the Isle ol 
Cadiz. The King received the Regent 
very graciously, and informed him that 
he was ready to undertake the journey, 
upon which Dun Gabriel withdrew. 

While (he preparations Tor the 
removal were in progress, messages 
were repeatedly interchanged between 
the Regency ’and the Cortes, and 
General Espinosa was appointed lo 
command the escort. At one o’clock the 
troops of the line and the Madrid and 
Seville militia were under arras and 
ready u» march:. Lhe baggage was 
shipped on board of vessels in Inc river, 
and every thing was arranged for a . 
prompt departure. But at four o'clock 
il was said that his Majesty, 
notwithstanding he had in the ! 
morning staled to Senor Ciscar that he 
was ready tu undertake lhe journey. | 
now refused to move. This report 
excited great discontent, and some , 
unfortunate events were anticipated.; 
At five o’clovk the troops drew in a line 1 
extending from the Alcazar to the I 
extremity of the city. General Espinosa 
passed frequently along the along the 
line, and every preparation appeared to 
be complete, but still the agitation 
continued. At last, about six o'clock the 
household coaches began to be pul in 
motion. In about half an hour after, the 
King and the Royal Family entered 
their carriages, and followed by their 
suite, drove off towards Utrera.... 

DISTURBANCES AT SEVILLE. 
After the King and the Royal Family 

were removed, the Constitutional 
Alcalde ordered an illumination, and 
respectable householders were called 
out ot patrol the streets. The 
illumination- perhaps contributed to 
promote the disturbance which 
folluwed symptoms of which had 
shown themselves at one point during 
the day. In the forenoon, of the 12th. a 
multitude of vagabonds, including a 1 
large proportion of Gipsies and Monks . 
began lo plunder the boats on the river.! 
The rabble increased in the evening 
and many individuals were insulted 
and robbed, and some killed. During 
the night, the tumult augmented, ana 
various houses were pillaged: in the 
mean time the Giralda* was magnifi¬ 
cently illuminated. On the morning ol 
the 13th the robberies and assassin¬ 
ations were renewed and continued 
until a party of the Queen's Regiment 
and the Artillery which had been left 
for a garrison, marched to Trians and 
dispersed the mob with some fusilades; 
six of ihem were killed. This tumult 
was chiefly excited and kept up by the 
influence of ihe priests. The plunderers 
were led on with cries of “Viva 
Fernando" - “Viva la Religion". “Viva 
la Inquisition". 

A letter from Seville after noticing 
the affair between the troops of Lopez 
Banos and the factious on the 16th. 
stales that a number of boxes of Sawder had been deposited in the 

Ouse former!v occupied by the 
Inquisition, under the care of an officer 
and a party of soldiers. It was reported 
among the mob, that the casks were 
filled with money, and they forced 
their way in. threatening to kill the 
officer and the guard that they might 
get possession of the dollars. The 
officer pul a match to the powder and 
blew up that part of the building. A 
great number of the mob were buried 
in the ruins. About 80 were dug out on 
the I6th. and among the dead were 
several friars. 

THE PLOT TO GARRY 
OFF THE KING. 

This plot which has been mentioned 
in the French papers, is alluded to in 
the Cadiz journals, but no minute 
details are given. We find it, however, 
stated in Lne Expectador of the 18th 
ulu that Sir John Downie and eighteen 
other persons were apprehended on a 
charge of conspiring to destroy the 
Constitutional Government. In a long 
political article in the same paper a 
passage to the following effect occurs - 
"We have to observe, that if the 
patriots most compromised in the 
constitutional system have not fallen 
into the power of their ferocious 
enemies, it is because the grand 
political stroke attempted at Cadiz 
failed. This ferocious conspiracy to get 
possessin of the person of the King, to 
assassinate the Cortes, and the brave 
national militia, was opportunely 
discovered b>‘ the zeal and patriotism 
of two worthy Spaniards.... 
•A female figure on the spire of the 
cathedral of Seville. 

I thought vour readers might like 
to know. 
Sincerely, 
SPIKE MILLIGAN. 
9 Ormc Court. W2. 

Little-known phrases 
From Mrs Jean Buckley 
Sir. Reading Miles Kington’s bril¬ 
liant column (July 2) on “language 
essentials” brought to mind my first 
visit to Finland. I found an old 
phrase-book (this was 1961) and the 
ones that most impressed me were 
“Be quiet, and cal your porridge". 
“Excuse me, I hate to trouble you. 
but \our motorcycle is standing on 
my loot". 

’Sorry. I’ve long since lost the 
book, but I remain. 
Yours faithfullv. 
JEAN BUCKLEY, 
35 Knight’s Hill. 
West Norwood, SE27. 
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Clifford Longley 

Religious triumph in the theatre 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 6: The Princess Anne. Mrs 
Mark Phillips loday attended the 
Passing Out Parade of the remain¬ 
ing survivors ofHMS Kelly together 
with members of Kelly Squadron at 
HMS Mercury. Peicrsficld. Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
h> Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant 
for Hampshire t Lieutenant-Colonel 
Sir James Scan. BO. the Com- 
niunder-in-Chief. Naval Home 
Command (Admiral Sir Peter 
Stanford) and the Captain. HMS 
Mercury (Captain W. Chatterton- 
Dicksoii. RN). 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips, attended by the Hon Mrs 
txgee-Bourke. travelled in an 
aircraft of Tire Queen's Flight. 

July ?: Mr Gordon Grcar. Mr Philip 
Howell and Mr Adam Lazarczuk 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen at Windsor Castle this 
morning when Her Majesiy decor- 
aicd them with the Royal Victorian 
Medal (Silver). 

The Prince Andrew this after¬ 
noon visited Henley Royal Regatta. 

His Royal Highness was received 
by the Vice Lord-Lieutenant for the 
Kosul County of Berkshire (Major 
J. R. Henderson) and the Chairman 
of the Regatta (Mr Peter Coni). 

Wing Commander Adam Wise 
was in attendance. 

C LARENCE HOUSE 
Jul> b: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother today visited the Imperial 
War Museum at Duxford Airfield. 
i»> mark ihe 50th Anniversary of the 
Jubilee Ft> PasL 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
Ain-ntfi of The Queen's Fight. 

Ruth. Lady Fermoy. Sir Martin 
nilliai and Captain James Lowther- 
Pinkcrton were inn attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July (•: The Prince of Wales, 
Chancellor, the University of Wales, 
this morning attended'a special 
Honorary Degree Congregation of 
the University at the University 
College of North Wales. Bangor. 
Gwynedd, to marie the centenary of 
the College. 

His Royal Highness, attended by 
Major Jack Sienhouse, travelled to 
Bangor in the Royal Train. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July o: Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester was presented this 
evening at a Concert held at 
Peterborough Cathedral to mark the 
conclusion of the 1985 Peterbo¬ 
rough Cathedral Festival. 

The National Theatre's Mystery 
Plays at the Lyceum Theatre, 
London, have been universally 

YORK HOUSE hailed by the professional critics 
July & The Duke of Kent. President as *. great dramatic triumph, 
of the All England Lawn Tennis Opinions seem to differ only on 
Club, accompanied by The Duchess whether it is the best thing in 
of Kent, was present this afternoon 
al the Championship Meeting at 
Wimbledon and presented challenge 
trophies to the winners. 

Captain Blount and Mrs Alan 
Henderson were in attendance. 

The Duke of Kent, as Chairman 
of the United Kingdom Committee 
of European Music Year, this 
evening attended the European 
Baroque Orchestra Inaugural Con¬ 
cert in Oxford. 

Captain Charles Blount was in 
attendance. 
July 7: The Duke of Kent. President 
of the All England Lawn Tennis 
Cluh. accompanied by The Duchess 
of Kent, was present this atermxm 
at the Championship Meeting at 

the English theatre since the 
beginning to the century, or 
only since the war. 

. But the achievement deserves 
to be assessed .on a broader 
canvass, particularly by bring-, 
ing the dreaded word “religion" 
into it There is a religious 
triumph to be hailed here too. 

The point of a production as 
spectacular and as professional 
as this is that it lays bare the 
sincerity of the players and the 
play. The mysteries are folk 
dramas: by, for and of the 
people. The commercial theatre 
can take them away from the 

WimWcdon and presented challenge I people, and make them into 
trophies to the winners. I "art"; or it can strive, as here. 

Dir Richard Buckley and Miss [ for such authenticity that they 
are given back to the people, 
who can recognize them as their 
own. 

The mysteries are part of the 
common property off the 
English-speaking people. To 
perform them in 1985 is to 
invite the English of 1985 to 
meet their own medieval 
ancestors, not as ghosts in a 
castle but through and by means 
of actors in a theatre. It is to 
invite them to meet the religion 
of their ancestors, to make 
whatever of it they can. The 
resonances may be quite con¬ 
siderable. 

The medieval mysteries were 
cycles of short plays, a largely 
oral tradition, designed for 
performance by ordinary work- 

Sarah Partridge were m attendance- 
July 7; Princess Alexandra and 

the Hon Angus Ogilvy this 
afternoon attended the Finals of the 
All England Lawn Tennis Club 
Championship Meeting at Wimble¬ 
don. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Allen of Abbeydale. 73; Mr 
Jon Bannenberg. 56; Dr R. S. 
Barnes. 61: Dr Kate Bertram. 73; Sir 
Peter Darby. 61; Mr Leslie East. 36; 
Mr Keith Fielding. 36; Sir Ian 
Giimour. MP. 59; Dr D. B. Harden. 
84: Sir Austin Bradford HilL 88; 
Professor H. Lehmann. 7S; Major- 
General R. B. Loudoun. 63: 
Brigadier G. L Prendergast. 80; Sir 
Roy Shaw. 67: Air Vice-Marshal Sir 
Victor Tait 93; Sir Peter Waikin 
Williams. 74; Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Neil Wheeler. 68: Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir John Worsley. 73. 

ing people in the market places 
and courtyard of big towns on 
festival days. There were many 
versions - Wakefield, 'York, 
Coventry, Lincoln, Leicester 
and so on - and in the past 
decade many of them have been 
revived for local performance. 

The Lincoln Mysteries, for 
instance, open again today in 
the cathedral doisters: they 
have been one of the most 
successful revivals. The Leices¬ 
ter cycle, apparently, has been 
lost for ever. The National 
Theatre revival is based on the 
Wakefield, Coventry, and York 
cycles, knit together into three 
sections called “The Nativity”. 
“The Passion", and “Dooms¬ 
day”. 

What is striking is their 
vitality. The language is recog¬ 
nizably die spoken English of 
today, with strangeness as much 
to do with dialect as with 
antiquity. It has the coarseness 
of working-class speech, and the 
coarse feel of working-class 
humour. It has the simplicity, 
also, of folk religion; except that 
that was when England was 
crudely Catholic, which was the 
faith of the whole people. The 
National Theatre dresses its 
actors in contemporary work¬ 
ing-class clothes, which actually 
heightens the authenticity. 

The folk-religion that sociol¬ 
ogists write about today is the 
continuing tradtion of that 
medieval Catholic folk religion, 
but with a memory grown feint. 
The mysteries, performed 
today, therefore, reach into and 
refresh those collective memor¬ 
ies. 

Although there is a vast gap. 

in philosophical terms, between 
the world inhabited by medi¬ 
eval Engishmen and ..their: 
modern descendants, that docs 
not seem to inhibit the sense of 
nostalgia, which is a surprising 
and moving part of the 
experience. Jl is much the same 
sensation as reading Chaucer, 
and rather liking and recogniz¬ 
ing Chaucer's people. 

The Resurrection in foe. 
Doomsday play is played for 
laughs, with a blatant “conjur¬ 
ing trick with bones” and much 
carefree vulgarity. \\ is as plain 
as any pikestaff, however, that 
here the Resurrection is not a 
subtle religious theory but a 
brute feet of life, taken ■ for 
granted. 

The happiest scene in the 
Lyceum cycle is the Assump¬ 
tion of the Virgin Mary and her 
crowning as Queen of Heaven: 
it is the occasion for a street 
party, with music. Again it is 
taken for granted as a fact, not 
as some strange alien nino- 
icc nth-ccntury Italian papal 
theological invention (which is 
probably what most of the 
audience thought before, if they 
thought anything). * 

Players and audience applaud 
God for such a happy idea, for 
the Virgin Mary, in the England 
of the Mysteries, was everyone's 
idea of a perfect grandmother, 
one of us but sweet and 
adorable. When did the English 
lose their instinctive feeling that 

play is a satire of a bishop. 
Stupid and cunning and con¬ 
stantly blessing thercrbwd with 
the sign of the cross. “In 
nomine pauis et filii The 
fifteenth century English audi¬ 
ence knew that was absurd and 
funny too. (There is not a smile 
to be had for six German hours 
at Oberammeigau.) 

Pontius. Pilate is dressed 
. uncommonly likea Lord 

Mayor. Jesus is one of us, on 
our side, the hero of. the 
common people, vulnerable and 
precious but a bit on the coarse 
side too. He is not at ail what 
the English nowadays call 
"religious".' Those are all 
revelations to the audience, but 
also perhaps what they had 
always secretly wanted to be the 
case. 

The Lyceum mysteries are in 
deep trouble, nevertheless. 
People have flocked to the 
theatre; the critics are ^ecstatic; 
the National Theatre is im¬ 
mensely proud of its achieve¬ 
ment: but the plug is about to be 
pulled on the whole show. The 
season ends on August 3; and 
the possibility of another one is 
remote unless sources with lots 
of money can be tapped. 

What suits the common 
people does not suit the 
interests of theatrical commerce 
and politics. Who could poss¬ 
ibly take vulgar. medieval 
Catholicism seriously? Yet this 
show, this entertainment, this 

religion was fun. and humour exciting experience of English 
and prayer were the inward and selfdiscovery, is as important a 
outward movements of breath- national cultural treasure as any 
ing? And can we have it back. Gothic minster or landscapC-in- 
plcasc? oils in the English heritage, arid 

The high priest in the Passion rather more alive. 

Reception 
HM Co vent mem 
The Hon George Younger. Secretary 
of Stale for Scotland, and Mrs! 
Younger t ere- hosts at a reception 
on Saturday to mark the centenary 
of the Scottish Office at Inverieith 
House. Royal Botanic Garden. 
Edinburgh. 

Company of Stationers 
and Newspaper Makers 
The following officers or the 
Company of Stationers and News¬ 
paper Makers have been elected for | 
the ensuing year 
Master. Mr R. S. Tindlc: Upper [ 
Warden. Mr A. F. Thompson; 
Linder Warden. Mr M. F. Tonic 

Science report 

Telescope detects final 
stages of exploding star 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
Uiing a new type of telescope, 
astronomers hare detected a 
supernuia. or a star exploding in 
its final death throes. The star is in 
a so far unnamed galaxy. 

Observation of supernova 
explosions which has happened 
only once or twice every hundred 
years, adds significantly to our 
knowledge about the evolution of 
the cosmos. 

An additional excitement about 
tlie latest sighting, which took 
place in May. is that it 
demonstrated the ability of a 
telescope intended specifically to 
delect a supernova. The 
instrument was designed by a team 
ar the L'niversity of Arizona. 
United States. 

During (he cataclysmic 
eruptions or a supernova, the star 
multiplies several million times in 
brightness in about 10 dsjs. With 
■he new telescope, astronomers 
hope to count how often those 
explosions occur. 

With that information, they 
hope to calculate more accurately 
the span of the universe and to 
resolve one of the science's great 
mysteries; whether the universe is 
“closed** and gravity will one day- 
stop its expansion and caase it to 
collapse upon itself, or whether it 
is “upon"*, in nbicfc case it will 
expand forever. 

Until recently, supernova were 
(bought to be rare occurrences. Bar 
the basis (he University of Arizona 
(earn expects to detect'many every 
year. 

The telescope is a slobby dev ice 
culled a CCD-transit instrument 
(CTll. CCD stands for charge- 
coupled device, (he name of the 
special electronic detectors used 
instead of photographic plates lo 
record the star images. 

The instrument Is operated from 
the Kitt Peak observatory about 50 
miles south-west of Tncsoo, 
Arizona, on which several 
telescopes are mounted. 

It has several nn usual features. 
Instead of tracking stars daring 
observations, the CTI remains 
fixed while light-sensitive 
integrated drafts (the CCDs) in 
the focal plane of the telescope are 
operated by computers to form an 
electronic “motion picture” of the 
sky as it passes overhead. 

Every dear night, the telescope 
surveys the same long, narrow 
strip of (be sky. about one-third 
the width of the Moon in the 
north-sooth direction, and continu¬ 
ous from east'to-west. Because the 
same strip of sky is surveyed 
repeatedly, computers can quickly 
and precisely search the digital 
images for changes which occur 
from night to night. 

During a supernova explosion, 
most of the heavy elements in 
nature are produced and sprayed 
into ihe universe, where stars that 
are just being born can incorporate 
(he enriched material to prod nee a 
new generation. Some of those 
stars may have planets which have 
been enriched by the same 
elements which are commonly 
found on Earth. 

Because of the importance of 
that enrichment process to the 
evolution of the universe, 
astronomers hare sought for a long 
time to measure the rate at which 
the explosions occur. 

The Arizona telescope can 
detect an explosion within a day of 
when it first ■ becomes visible. 
Ultimately, it will enable 
astronomers around the world to 
make direct observations of the 
explosion and the creation of new 
elements while it is in progress. 

Marriages 
The Ear! of Conrtown 
and Miss E. D. Dmmett 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St James's Chipping 
Campden. Gloucestershire, of the 
Earl of Court own. elder son of the 
laic Earl of Courtown and of the 
Couni ess of Courtown. of Jordans. 
Buckinghamshire, and Miss Elisa¬ 
beth DunnelL younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs I. R. Dun nett, of Lower 
Slaughter. Gloucestershire. The Rev 
Patrick Walton officiated, assisted 
by ihe Rev P. J. White. 

The Bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Hannah Do uglas-M c Lelland. 
Alexia Page. Katie Streatfcild and 
Miss Susan Dunnett. Captain the 
Hon Jeremy Slop ford was best man. 

A reception was held at ihe home 
of the bride and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

The Hon N. J. Boscawen 
and Miss V. M. R. Scare 
The marriage look place an 
Saturday- 31 the Church of St Mary 
Magdalene. Cowden. Kent, of the 
Hon Nicholas Boscawen. second 
son of Viscount and Viscountess 
Falmouth, of Tregothnan. Truro. 
Cornwall, and Miss Virginia Beare. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robin Beare. of Scraggs Farm. 
Cowden. The Rev John Sheldon 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by James Beare. William and Laura 
Boscawen. and David Sarah and 
Clementine Wellesley-Wesley. The 
Hon Thomas Nod was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bndc and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

The Hon Sir Peter Rmatshothara 
and Dr Z. M. Hall 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Peter’s. Ovington. of 
the Hon Sir Peter Ramsboiham and 
Dr Zaida Mary Hall. The Rev 
Graham Traslcr officiated. 

The bride, was given in marriage 
by her son. Mr Richard Hall, and 
Group Captain Cheshire. VC. OM. 
was best man. 

A reception was held at East 
Lane. Ovington, and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in France. 

Mr D. W. J. Gill 
and Miss C Dndky-Smith 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary's Surlingham. 
Norfolk! of Mr David William John 
Gill, only son of Mr and Mrs F. D. 
Gill, of Farnborougfa. Hampshire, 
and Miss Caroline Dud ley-Smith, 
elder daughter of (he Bishop or 
Thetford and Mrs T. Dudley-Smiih. 
of Bramcnon. Norwich. The bride's 
father officiated, assisted by Canon 
C. Mark Ruston. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Mr James 
Dudley .Smith, was attended by 
Robert Kcrr-Dinecn. Nicola Brown 
and Miss Sarah Dudley-Smith, 
sister of the bride. Mr Mark 
Blandford-Baker was best man. 

A reception was held it the borne 
of the bride. 

The Hon B. L Lever 
and Miss A. H. BaJMughal! 
A service of Messing was held on 
Saturday at St Leonard's. Sea ford, 
after the marriage in London on 
Friday of the Hon Bernard Lever, 
son of the late Lord Lever and of 
Ray Lady Lever, and Miss Anne 
Ballinpill. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Patrick Bollingall. 

Mr D.J. A. Ashe 
and Miss A. K. Butler 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Lawrence's, Lig- 
hihomc. of Mr Dominiick Ashe, son 
of Sir Derick and Lady Ashe, of 
Dalton House. Hurs (bourne Tar¬ 
rant. Andover. Hampshire, and 
Miss Alexandra Butler, daughter of 
the Hon Adam Butler. MP. and Mrs 
Butler, of The Old Rectory. 
Lighthomc. Warwickshire. The Rev 
Christopher Courts uid officiated, 
assisted by Ihe Rev Dr Christopher 
Knight. 
Mr J. E.Grecnal! 
and MhtsJ.G. James 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church or St John 
the Baptist. Boldrc. of Mr John 
Grcenall. son of the Hon Edward 
Grccnafl. or Trinity. Jersey, and the 
Hon Mrs Edward Greenall. of 
Waltham on the Wolds. Leicester¬ 
shire. and Miss Gabridle James, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen 
James, of Lymingion. Hampshire. 
The Rev Julian Richard officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Emmanudle and Aurelia Picq. 
and Natasha Bruton. Mr Jeremy 
Garson was best man; 

A reception was hdtf at the home 
- of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Mr A. R. A- VVolsienholnje 
and Miss K. J. Gamier 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Si Martin's. Thompson. 
Norfolk, of Mr Richard Wotetcn- 
holme. elder son of Mr and Mrs 
Michad Wolslenholme. of Fitz- 
george Avenue. London WI4. and 
Miss Katharine Gamier., daughter 
of Colonel and the Hon Mrs 
William Gamier, of Thompson. 
Thetford, Norfolk. The Rev John 
C ooke officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Janies Sharpe, Tom Bouwerts. 
Tessa and Lindsay Ramsay. Eleanor 
Gamier. Miss Juliet Singer and Miss 
Sophie Irwin. Mr Andrew Woislen¬ 
holmc. brother of the bridegroom, 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bndc and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

MrC.J. Ley land 
and Miss G. C. Chichester 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Beaulieu Abbey Church 
of Mr Christopher Ley land, son of 
ihe laic Mr J. C- M. Lrvland and of 
Mrs B. J. C. Smalley, of West Kyloc. 
Berwick-upon-Tweed. and Miss 
Georgina Chichester, daughter of 
Sir John and the Hon Lady 
Chichester, of Battramsley Lodge. 
Lymingion. Hampshire. The Rev T. 
.4 temerity officiated, assisted by- 
Canon John Hayier. 

The hridc. who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Thomas Howard. Gavin and 
Isabel Ordc. Alice Moorc-Gwyn, 
Rosanna McEwcn, Camilla Plcv- 
dcll-Bouvcric. Kale McNair Wilson, 
and Elfie Hardimenc. Mr Jonathan 
Colima n-Rogers was best man. 

A reception was held at Palace 
House. Beaulieu. 

Dr F. R. Vicajy 
and Dr J. M. Sharpey-Schafer 
The marriage took place in London 
on Saturday. July 6. between Dr 
Robin Vicajy. elder son of Dr and 
Mrs P. M. Vicary. and Dr Judy 
Sharpcy-Schafor. younger daughter 
of the late Professor E. P. Sharpey- 
Schafer and Lady McMichad. and 
stepdaughter of Sir John 
McMichad. 

Mr R. S. H. Ban 
and Miss C. Cadiz 
Mr Richard Baer 
Christina Cadiz were 
Manila on June 22. 

and Miss 
married at 

Mr B. P. Y. New mark 
and Miss L. M. C. Keegan 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday in the Royal Memorial 
ChapcL Sandhurst, of Mr Brooks 
Ncwmark. son of Mrs James 
Gouriay and stepson or Mr James 
Gouriay, andkMiw Lucy Keegan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Keegan. The Rev Peter Cl emeu and 
Father Stephen Louden officiated. 
Dom Al bench ;Slacpoole gave an 
address. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
hy Rose Keegan. Emma Shelley. 
Griselda Livingstone. Elisabeth 
Dow. Tara Gouriay, Daisy Everett. 
Thomas Everett, and Edward 
Dewar. 

A reception was held in the 
Indian Army Room and the 
honeymoon will be spent in 
Westmorland. 

Mr P. T. V. Page 
and Miss M. J. Dmumore 
The marriage took place on July 5 in 
Newton Abbot. Devon, between Mr 
Philip Theodore Vivian Page and 
Miss Maureen Josephine Duns- 
more. 

Mr M.J.B. Watson 
and Miss 5. E. A. Grundy 
The marriage took place on Friday 
al Brampton Oratory between Mr 
Michad Watson, son of Mr W. R. 
Watson, of Broadbangcr. Froxfield. 
Hampshire, and the late Mrs Gorki 
Watson, and Miss Susan Grundy, 
elder daughter or Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel and Mrs S. S. N. Grundy. Father 
Wilfred Tighr officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a gown 
of isory silk, sewn with lace and 
pearls, and an Edwardian silk tulle 
veij. and she earned a bouquet of 
white orchids ami freesias. Miss 
Allison Burnett. Mana-Thcresa dc 
Margary. Max Bdlhouse. and Bcrtiei 
de Margary attended her. Captain 
Andrew Graham was best man. 

A reception was held at Stanley 
House. Chelsea, and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in Italy. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. N. Wood 
and Mhs L Webb Ware 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, the only son of 
Sir John and Lady Wood, of 
Holland Park. London, WII. and 
Lygo Webb Ware, of Parsons Greed. 
London. SWo. 

Mr J. R. Owns 
and Miss C R. Forbes 
The engagement is announced 
between John, dder son of Mrs 
Ridland Owens, of Dibden Purlieu, 
and the fate Dr Ridland Owens, and 
Cynthia, younger daughter or Sir 
Archibald Forbes, of Ponman 
Square. Wl. and the laic Lady 
Forbes. 

Mr P. Hacked 
and Miss R. L. Parson - - 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, only son of the late 
Mr and Mrs John Hacked, and 
Rosannc- Louise. ,daughter »r Mr 
Richard Parson, of Co Cork. 
Ireland, and Mrs Sally Arnold, of 
London. SWlfi. and stepdaughter of 
Mr Michael Arnold. 

Mr A. I. Lr*y 
and Miss II. Bernstein. - 
The engagement, is announced 
between Alan, son of 2ekla Levy 
and the late Mark Levy, of 
Bloemfontein, South Africa, and 
Hcroionic. twin daughter or Mau- 
rinc Bernstein and the late Joseph 
Bernstein, of Flat 6. Kingston House 
South. Ennismore Gardens. Lon¬ 
don. SW7. 
Lieutenant N. C P. Loxtoo, RN. 
nod Miss B. M. Torvill 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Captan C. C. Loxlon. RN. and Mr 
Loxion. or Randan Forge, South 
Wraxhall. Wiltshire, and Biddy, 
youngest daughter of Lieutenant- 
Commander J. R. Torvill. RN. and 
Mrs Tun. ill. or Ardmss. Clachan 
Soil, by Oban. Argyll. 

Mr J. A. Lynch 
and Miss P. A. Fiver 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs F. J. Lynch, of Carlton. 
Nottinghamshire, and Penny, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. J. Freer, 
of Kettering. Northamptonshire. 

Mr M.J. Noble 
and M. 1. Nicolt 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, cider son of Mr 
and Mrs A. S. Noble, of Wimble¬ 
don. London SW 19, and Moira, 
second duughter of Mrs J. E. NicnII. 
of Perth. Scotland, and the late Mr 
D. S. Nicoll. 

Mr M. J. D. Stslllbrass . 
and Mis* II..1. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael James DuhL eldest 
son of Mr J. H. Sia Hi brass, of 
HolmbuTy St Mary. Surrey, and Mrs 
K_ Sherwood, of Shalfonl. Surrey, 
and Hilary Jennifer, cider daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. W. Martin. of 
Winchmnrc Hill. London. 

OBITUARY 
LORD ENERGLYN 
Research on miners 

lung diseases 
Lont,£nerglyn. FG& FRG5, At N1ftt^ttph^DdVeS^ 

FLS, who died on June 27 al ihe a small, 
age of 72, was one of“a group of mcnl into yre 
gifted survey geologists work- laigc and well^ PP<». • 

ing. during foe Second World a man 
War. on British ironstones and turn of ^ 
made important discoveries onginai 
about the nature of the causes of be remcm^^verics am0^ 
pneumoconiosis. 

He * and several of his 
contemporaries went on to 
occupy chairs in British univer¬ 
sities. Nottingham in Energlyn's 
case, where ne was Professor of 
Geology from 1949 until retire¬ 
ment in 1978. 

unique . .... 
which was foe determination 
those qualities of mine dust 
which produced pneumoconio¬ 
sis in mine workers - a dis¬ 
covers- on which - he was 
subsequently consulted by ex¬ 
perts from all over the world. 

He had . novel ideas on ihe 
William1 David Evans was application of chromatography 

bom irv South Wales on jq organic geochemistry and he 
December 25 1912 and edu¬ 
cated at Caerphilly Grammar 
School and University College. 
Cardiff. -Geologist to HM 
Geological: Survey of Great 
Britain ' in 1939, he was a 
member of the Regional Survey- 
Board of foe. Ministry of Fuel 
and Power for foe South Wales 
Coalfield, 1945. 

His first academic appoint¬ 
ment was as Senior Lecturer in 
Geology. University College of 
South Wales and Monmouth¬ 
shire. in 1947. followed two 
years later by his appointment 
to the Nottingham chair. 

was a persistent advocate ofThe 
possible exploitation of geother¬ 
mal energy for Britain at a time 
when such sugestions were 
unfashionable. They are now, at 
a much later date, receiving 
considerable attention. 

Lord -EnergJyn gave great 
encouragement to oil research 
workers in his department and 
Nottingham's successful Nor¬ 
wegian programme owed much 
to his initiative and work. His. 
book Through the Crust of the 
Han it appeared in 1974. 

He was created a life peer in 
1968. 

DR JAN de QUAY 
Dr Jan Eduard de Quay, who 

died in Beers, in Ihe Nether¬ 
lands. on July 4 at foe age of S3, 
was Prime Minister of foe 
Netherlands from 1959 u> 1963. 
and as such was closely 
involved in the dispute with 
Indonesia over what was then 
Netherlands New Guinea. 

Some.years earlier, however. 
He had played a more contro¬ 
versial role in Dutch politics as 
one of foe founders of foe 
Netherlands Union, set up in 
July. 1940. two months after foe 
German invasion. The move¬ 
ment advocated a degree or 
cooperation with the occupying 
power in order lo avoid the 
installation of a puppet govern¬ 
ment led by foe Dutch National 
Socialists. 

In the event the Germans 
themselves banned the move- 
mem in 1941 after it had 
refused to endorse foe Gennan 
invasion of the Soviet Union. 

Dc Quay himself was a prisoner 
from 1942 to 1943. But the 
Netherlands Union had its 
critics, then and later. 

Dc Quay's early career had 
been an academic one at 
Tilburg Roman Catholic Uni- 
xcrsiiv. where he became a 
Professor. After the liberation 
he became Minister of War in 
1945 and the Governor ol 
Brabant from 1946 to 1959. 

He was. therefore, something 
of a political outsider when, in 
1959. he was asked to take on 
the delicate negotiation for foe 
formation of a government. He 
succeeded in forming a co¬ 
alition between the Catholic 
People's Party to which he 
belonged, the Protestant Chris¬ 
tian Historical Union, the 
Calvinist Anti-Revolutionary 
Party and the Liberals. 

He eventually retired from 
politics in 1969. 

MR HERBERT SULZBACH 

SOTHEBYS 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 
London, '.(4-35 Nw B»nd Street. 
WlA JAA Tcf: |01) W BOBU_ 

Mon. 3th: 11 am: Portrait 
Miniatures. Silhouettes. Gold 
Boxes, Objects of Vertu and Fans. 
Tiies •.'ilv 1U.3U am and 2.30 pm: 
Portrait Miniatures, coni. 
t'«xf>. iUih. JiJ.30 am: Fine Wines 
and Vintage Port. 
! I ,un: British Paintings. 
Thurs. 11th: 10.30 am: Fine Jewels 
and Jewels for the Collector. 
1 ( am and 2.30 pm: 18th and 19th 
Century British Drawings 
and Watercolours. 
1* 30 pm European and 
English Silver. 

hti. |2ih: 1ft .30 ain- Silver, cont, 
SUNDAY VIEW 
There ill hr ■* Spotul' of A tuiqint m 
hi our Nr* Build Siren Kalrmums on 
Sina&n Ihhjsk frcm ll pm The 
jJc(un I7lh and I&h Juki v»u] also be on 
new on Mond.iv I5ib and Ttiesdav lGlh. 

Sotheby’s Conduit Street Sales 

Weds. 10th: 10.30 am: English and 
Continental Furniture, Works of Art 
and Bronzes. 

Fulborough. West Sussex RH2l) 1 Aj 
Tel: (07982) 3831_ 

Tucs. 9th: 10.30 am: 18th to 20th 
Century Furniture, Metalwork. 
Works of Art. 
Weds. 10th: tO JO am and 2 pm: 
English and European Ceramics 
and Class, Oriental Ceramics 
and Furniture. 
Thurs. 1 Ith: 10.30 am: Antiquarian 
and Modern Books. 

Chester, Cheshire CHI SNA 
Tel: (0244)315531 

Weds. Uhh- 11.30 am: European and 
Oriental Ceramics, Glass and Works 
61 Art. 

Thurs. 1 Hh: 10.30 am and 2.30 pm at 
Salmcv Saleroom: Textiles. 18th and 
19th Century Furniture. Works of 
Art, Bronzes and Sculpture. 
Barometers, docks and Watches. 

Fri. 12th: 11 am: Paintings. 
Drawings and Watercolour*. 

12 am and 1.30 pm at 
Sahnry Saleroom: 18th Century 
Furniture and Works of Art 
from the Collection of the late 
Mrs Robert K, Bevingtoa. Eastern 
Carpets and Rags. 

Tups. 9th; 11 am: Silver, Silver Plate 
and Jewellery. 

For informal iun and help m balding w aU London and outness sales, phase telephone John Prince. TM: (011493 BU80 

WRITTEN VALUATIONS 
Arc tou rdyujg osi so outdated vjduaiion? 
for free sdviu. telephoneJchn SuutcfrRe, 
head of Sotheby's Valuation Department 
(Ol) 493 8000 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
Thinking of Selling? Type of Sale Next Sale dosing date & Enquiries 

Siiw ■■Tour tpciislivcd >ulr» jtr lrsrd here 
II » m line an iinb that ina *>u]i la include 
’•1 iliw it jiiv inhvr mV* p'rriwc telephone 
i'll • firtHvi 

British fc VtctariSn Rratiap London, ZIuOcl 

J«*d» London, 3rd Pel. 

Motm syda&lUfrUedMaterial Manchester, 6>hOc: 
Metalwork & Works sfUn Pttlboraugh, !7lh Sept. 

SWi July Simon T«te 
29thjulyr D*»irfBcnneri 
1st August MjSccCm Barber 
1jU> Atreujt James Ribnd* 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

Royal Navy 
HEAR ADMIRAL R V Violin: to be 
awry Grflwral Aircraft tKavau. Ststz* 
CIPTAOVS P N Martdi'n la oe Rmr- 
AtSifdral and lo Or Senior Nn al Mrmbor ol 
me Domin'] Sion. Royal Conroe of 
Defence Stuttm. brpf ?PT Grenier lo br 
Rear-Admiral And lo Oe and of Mdl lo 
nnmniwmi'. Dnr IP A WheoUey. ADC. 
m be Rear Admiral ana lo M ro 
wramoum. \n hi Bm Commarwlrr 
Pananouui ana Head of cstaUHnmsnt or 
Fleet Maintenance and Rmalr Ora.mi.-a- 
uao. Not 6 J CArtnr to CWauibonw no 
CSO tsspr. MSI 13 J A L Mvm to 
Hvdrttui sutler (Tamilon' as DMT*S. Nos > K 
R A Rutherford K> MOOBiltl , Aua 14: > L 
Browne R> MOC»lnndonl. Dr* 7; G L Hone. 
Drake. Der 3: J B D Read lo MOOtJ-lIlll. Oct 
It m Commodore from tXI l.GF CrJ-tl 
lo Si ill an in Command. Jan 20. 14S6. w j 
Dnhlo Fur In Command Nm 
KL-RCEOX;CAPTAINS. H B lUacfeStdnr lo 
□rale as PMD. Srpl W. .1 B GnrnaH Id be 
CVO lo etncnavhatnr. Sen ID. r SI C 
Golden to MOOaondon-. Aua PD M G 
wtniam n iSrHfmas PMO. Or! 1 
ACTING SURGEON CAPT \pn R Harlond 
la RM Plymouth as SMO-AHK of SUT0CJM 
ntlM 
COMMANDERS: At H Tart lo MOV Lon¬ 
don*. Jon O I9B6: WB HarrH loDmonport 
DorKvaM- June 11. w K Hisctsnan is 

MOD London!. Or! JS. R t. LdtrrtV Id Herts 
In command. Nat ». A J n Morrow lo 
■ vrlunar duly v.1 Id LXN. Oct I. J O Man to 
•enter Cnudmr-i CdutaUon AudwrUv. 
lime It A L U Macken to be Head. Pimoct 
inw Nm 15 P I A fraa la MM Force* 
HO. sc Durrki Aldefdvjl. J.tn j 3. i9Ho:ir 
llroOrron fn nwrvndl* U*> and in temav 
<1M June 11 N J WUMT toHO AF SaMUk 
Napfn. Man ft T. |W6 R C Pedv lo 
rtumderee. Nov Jy.PV RlrUrd lo Man of 
l aw. Or I as 

BURGEON COMMANDER* W DlMaott lo 
RNH Hootar an prnutnu. Admiralty 
Niediral Board SeM 3: C W Millar Id be 
raoioSRAi dmw. sept s _ m 
SURGEON COMMANDER fDe OH A 
HUMa so RNH GMraflar an waft Denial 
Surgeon to I O Gibraltar. Aug 6. 
CHAPLAINS. J Q CndctcdiaaR to 
aeonairo. on t: J E F RawHnqa lo Drake 
and tMlame. Em2. R6 Bennett loDcvad. 
oncs.-c JwmanmGasnwwood.on sum 
U Bmeet lo Glaffloryan. Nov *■ V PoChem 
la RaMt«h. June 11: H A Donovan ro For.1. 
Ort I. R Thdltn to NettBWwm. SoM 13 

■mvsLnsiMCi 
BWGAOSErThV La R BEVJgajEY lo be 
aide de Camp te* Odeen. Sew SO _ 
MAJOR: C R GlbBiMMO RCSObW RrgMn. 
on 7i. 

Royal Air Fart 
COMMODORES: Jl Am COMMODORES: J J. Nm-tDe to be. 

CMOiuMr No 1 sector Operanat Centra. 
BnxterW. Jane PC,: A B BhmMry la be 
Cbnanendant. RAF CMdral Flylno SrltooL 
JIB B 

____ . .. _to 
KWTIa. June 70: O R PMctlfork IO HAT Coll 
Cranwen. June 2B. O i Stoll In MOO. June 
7B. J VA TfttkHi lo MOO. Juno JH. PRBsM 
IO tw Air uro Cod. July l: I D Mectaavra 
lo RAF Leuctiart n Sin Car. July D. M M 
Sbaw to be Matron tn-CMer rmraTNS. 
llUv !.PO Taylor lo MQSTC. July IUN 
VnrtWr teSwtwWeDown. July a. 
MING COMMA NX JfJtS D C KvdP lo RAT 
srsnimi. Juno am. a GsmiM to mod. 
June^a. R T W^oohall In RAF Lyneiiam. 
June SM: O B Kenyon to AOAF, June :'n: W 
A Beau UrastUa. Jure SH: B ti tv: tartan U 
RAF saadaouara. June 28; J L Ohi«h> m 
H. \r Bedford. June 28: j w Fultord ig 
Krnvs.JUM a* AJ Hrannon ut MOO. 
June 3d. PS Howtewortn lo MOO. June 

P -Lrant to MOD. June jftrj HOare in 
RAF PMC June UB. □ HoUtn lo HQ 
AAFCE, June ZB: W J Maw tnltO SBIL, 
Command, jwzb: a j m McKern to 
MOD. June .78: J Moron to RAF 
Lommnun. Juno SB: R mpbkk la paf 
Lvnefum. June 28. A E P Webb lo RAF 
OrBe Norton. Jane 34: K DktMrtt to HQ 
RAF Orawy. July 1: J M CMuMsoa lo 
mod. July i: R raw m hq stwve. July 
I. R I CamabHI lo MOT. July G: C J 
CnilBanksTo RAF Bmchiim Down. July 
&. WBCnkiiMnm to HQ AC wimuseo. j 
c w Mamma to MOO. Juiyt: P A -SniuTio 
MOO. Jubr Oi | MCDWMM la HQ 2ATAF. 
iwv A C Edmunds lo carlo. July 12: M 
n RKWn IB RAT Odinam. July 12: A J 
ParoutoHOSTC. July 1: IT NicoH In MO 
t* w. Jy«riT w(Muny so hqmafsc. 
luly t: NCCoM loenepnrton. July IjCF 
Dlxnn M NAMMA Munich. July IZ K 
mmuwon ta mop. Jtay a 

Parliament this week 
Commons. Today 12-30; Local Govern- 

mcntBU. Lords amcndRwflts. 

Tomorrow aset and Wtotmdn t2.30fc 
noaucaBm. remaining Raoe* 
Tnmdw fBSOt Debsscs osa bounno and 
the anvtrenment and on it» mcntal&i id and 

lHMtfkaptwd. 

rrtdav rt)JOj: Dehacs on acronunoaaaon 
andlaeBUmforMPs 
1 aloes coonidttaas. Today. Hone 

Aflairx SoOcmnmlttey on race reiaUeoa and 

tmstUorMJon- 6uwm- ImtrutraUon from ttw 

tncttaa GtJb-Conttnetu. Witnm Festioa 
Common woaUh om» id. 1 Bi 

TREASURY AND CIVIL SERVJCX 

SuUert: LotiO-tmn trendt tn reumrew and 

pubBC ea»«JKun:. Wanassm Aaaocunon 

or MtaraDeum Ainmnuo: Assocutkm or 

ODUntVCoi8KflsiB.IM. 

TOMORROW: PARUAMENTARY COM- 

MK«10l«n OR AOMJMSTRATJON-. 
SaOjact. Local oovenuncnf cam. Wfataw-t: 

Mr MKhari Aacnm Under SeoraW. 

Saitnsti Ocnm. and Scot Hah ort tncuncists 

isax 
WEDNESDAY; SCOTTISH AFFAIRS- 
SnbHct FWHHwi PrttoettaA 

SMRJ0YMENT. Si«Kt SereM em¬ 
ployment masons. 

ENVIRONMENT, smart: RUmOW 

Waste. 

Ttmraday: Asrtctdnra SuWaet Food from 
BmalB. wnnam: Food Bhm Brttma no abj. 

uwrxy SuteecL assortment of EUtravt 
wttmm- Mr P Cmaon. 

Ltericr Secretary of Stele, 
of Energy <1 It 

Today CSJOt Traasmt BflL 

committee, first day 

TteBonmi <2.30. mtrtcnOM of Com 

municattoro MB. third leading SoelaJ 

Secvrtv wn. report asuMdrd raadtnf. 

TrmMeSavtnte Bank *d. thtfa iwOno. 
Wadnasdan t2.3Qr. Transport BflL 

_ Or Education (Ourooral 
PtBtetmMtd) Bffi. tlsd reading. Sporttea 

Evwds (Cootroi of AhoM Ek> UL aecond 

Progress of legislation 

Fray iiik Smogkor Ammomente Bm, 
WiW issdnif. Debate on randmUdng 

WedomUy: EEC 

... D (AWtrufiure. Food «na 

Consumer Attain). EvMaws on Bw CAP 
(10.30k 

EEC HAconmtttee C (Education. 

Etaridyiwtal and So«M ATMtsi, Eridehce 
on uoatMB or mse and women fin. 
Thandm EEC suijuumnunae i (Eneryr. 

Tramson. TanmitW *wt Rmroil 
Evtdwm « a cosamon morkai m 

brtssIc—tttiB UO^OL Science and Tech¬ 

nology, Marine •vb-eMH&Uec- 

———■ J>< i Unwmi aty cor men Bin 
read Uw Ihfrd nm*. Muwam Cofminliin 
iFtooltcet ROI mraidned In cnmmtttea ma 
MWurpsd. Further bdurodop DUI reed • 
eretd »W JUI f UiKVTMn 'Coot Of 
Hcnaoi Traraaert) BUI rood a nm tinw. jui 
3: pad OfTJre mn read a first lime Wortma 
Eimn tComna * Aicanaii bui read a 
v-mwJ .urn* ma twawa im* retnBUMnq 
<t*gn Jul •: BMmupHam City Council niu 
rnmiMHl the report staoe. Jul S' lord* 
Mitendemenls to OopVttilM (Computer 
NonwareJ Ajaietwaiaiif _ mn. HoeMial 
CdHWUiAW WWMur* MB. Loral Govem- 
ment .lArnoa m infOrmattani tflU and 
sexual Offences flffl antwM tn. Ueapeina 
lAnwmnnatn an raao me mm nine, tab 
UfUfUtfe MM emmavnoe OMTUKa of 
rtoncau HD pasiaa afl sugsa. 

Unit. Jul I- WaMMa and Maumee Bill 

sajgffljgjgs^asyg^naasy 
rSSy?SwrSre^w?S3]! 

canmwBs mwmrkms coisddered. Law 
Hctorm iMucananeous ProvusansJ Oton 
wwi ten idM a jMCtiml ume. jui a-. 
Coraronad uruos raemMasi BW . Local 
gpwsrmnww M ptommum or FMuit 
Ornunonon Ba and Local Oseemmenf 
f Ames to to/ostnaUoulteU an r»»d Ow third 

Mraaiham Pnk Cemewry BU toad tlte Intotl 
Ume. Sonal Otrsneas Bfll eonddiwauati 
mtfa ftatenp sum •sBess’najt Jul a. fatarter 
Tnwee* WH and Winer fFfimrtdatBmj BOI 
read ina thtnt ttm sm psasso. 

Mr Herbert Stilzbach. OBE 
who died in London on July 5 
ai ihe age of 91. was a cultural 
officer at the West Gennan 
Embassy from 1951 to 1981. 
and has a remarkable life in 
which the dominant theme was 
reconciliation between Britain 
and Germany. 

During the First World War 
he served in the German 
Imperial Army, during foe 
Second in The British Army, 
after arriving in Britain as a 
refugee. He prided himself on 
having held a commission both 
from the Kaiser and from King 
George .VI. 

He was bom in Frankfurt-on- 
Main of February 8. 1894. into 
a prominent Jewish banking 
family. When foe First World 
War broke out he volunteered, 
fought on the Western Front for 
50 months, and was com¬ 
missioned from the ranks. He 
then, after a period in the family 
bank, went into business near 
Berlin as a partner in a fancy 
paper factory. 

In 1937 he left Germany and 
came lo London. He had a brief 
period of internment in the Isle 
of Man in 1940, but having 
volunteered for the Army 

joined the Pioneer Corps later 
in the year. 

He then embarked on the 
task of explaining the principles 
of liberal democracy to German 
prisoners of war, many of 
whom had known nothing but 
Nazism. This he did, first at 
Comric. in Perthshire, and later 
at Fcathcrstonc Park, in Nor¬ 
thumberland, with such success 
that he was felt to have made a 
real contribution lo West 
Germany's postwar life. 

A Featherstone Park Associ¬ 
ation was formed in Dusseldarf. 
of which Suizbach was elected 
life president.' 

He remained in the Army 
until December, 1948, and 
stayed in Britain for the rest of 
his life, enjoying both British 
and German nationality. In 
1951 he was invited to join the 
new West German Embassy, 
where he worked tor Anglo- 
German reconciliation. 

in 1971 Suizbach received 
the Grand Cross of the Order of 
Merit of the Federal Republic, 
and in 1978 the Croix dc Paix 
dc ('Europe. He was appointed 
OBE in 1982 for services to 
Anglo-German friendship. 

His wife, Beaxe, whom he 
married in 1923. died in 1982. 

DR HANS-OTTO WUSTER 
A colleague writes; 

Dr Hans-Otto Wusier. who 
died on June 30 at the age of 58. 
was Director of the Joint 
European Torus (JET) nuclear 
fusion project and a truly 
European scientist with excep¬ 
tional qualities of leadership. 
Over the past 14 years, he 
played major roles in (wo of 
Europe's latest and highly 
successful scientific projects - 
CERN in Geneva and JET at 
Culham. Oxfordshire. 

Wusier was bom in Wupper¬ 
tal. Germany, in 1927. He 
studied physics at the Univer¬ 
sity of Cologne and. after being 
awarded his doctorate degree, 
worked for seven years at the 
Institute of Theoretical Physics, 
Cologne. 

In 1956 he moved into the 
field of high energy nuclear 
physics at the DESY Laboratory 
(Deutsches Elektronen Synchro- 
iron) in Hamburg where his 
management abilities led to 
appointments as Head of 
Theory Group. Head of Data 
Processing, Director of Oper¬ 
ations and Member of foe 
Management Committee. Fif¬ 
teen years’ later, in 1971. he 
juined CERN as deputy to the 
Direcior General. (Sir John 
Adams) during the construction 
of the 400 GeV Super Proton 
Synchrotron. 

He took charge of many of 

the managerial finance and. 
personnel problems. His col-, 
leagues at CERN described him 
as ’’bringing to them a very 
keen mind and more import¬ 
antly. a knowledge of acceler¬ 
ator theory and construction . 
which meant that he was 
administering -something that' 
he understood in detail".' In 
recognition or these skills, he 
was given in 1976. similar 
duties for the whole of CERN as 
a member of the directorate. 

In June 1978 he was ap¬ 
pointed Director of the JET 
Joint Undertaking - an import¬ 
ant European project to build 
and operate a complex sappar-. 
atus to demonstrate ihe scien¬ 
tific feasibility of nuclear fusion 
as a new source of energy. The 
project, bringing together the 
skills of staff from 12 nations, 
required outstanding leadership. 
- diplomatic, technical and 
political. JET was completed on 
time and broadly within budget, 
and was formally opened by the 
Queen last year at a ceremony . 
attended also by President" 
Mitterrand and leading figures 
from the 12 participating 
nations. Wuster’s team has 
•since ^ established JET as the 
world's leading fusion experi¬ 
ment. 

Hans-Otto Wusier had" 
mends in scientific and social 
circles throughout the world.:- 

Blind judge picks winner 
By Alan Toogood, Horticulture Correspondent . • 

The deep crimson largc-fiowcrcd nttniamr^rQ*- wiinr« Mrt 
rose ‘Papa Mcilbnd* came top for .nmwytiHi wm tar u» 
iragrance in the competitive classes hMSS&i -rrwffw and Mco 
orjhc Britirfi-Rose Festival held 
over the weekend at the Royal *»• «*?» bS5iSooTS55s5 
National Ro»Society's Gardens. Si rSu aj raSJmia£w!!i Xnmiggggg 

Mawiw MornorUl ioa*l mom 
.‘"WWRQR. M ItMliu. for Wlim.ll idBI 

Albans. Hertfordshire. 

U gained i first prize for E.F 
Allen, of Copdock. Suffolk, and a 
third prize for FJ.L. Barker, of 
Span wick, m a new class for scented 
ar** by a Wind pmon. 

variety ‘Prims Balfcrinare)ined the 
second prize foe P.J. Save of 
Ptbscol 

tn the The premier awards 
competitive classes were: 

MwsifiterfaffijrjiHffjsi 
n*onr Uun am — 

pourta for mJniahjrrvon 1 -- , 

pom a m 

ssHI 
^ttKMno th* tiSXtt eSl uaa«c 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

'fifrjrialfoverihe^, N'cJ 
;iad novel ide»v ^ 

of Chrornal^1 IK 
tt.aeochctnjsirv0?^. 

persistent advfW.^t 
s exploitation of lc Dfit 

- ““?* to all re-®* 
jn h>s depanmg»ii 

succeWfJjV- 
programme nJ ^ 

nn.iiative and w> 
^Through the rw^jt 
appeared in 1974 "»it 

S*?35 crewed a |,f: . 

^Se^Quay’s ear] 

BS^iDihed' the Pi oncer Corps It 
ly $J<-wlf»\ear. 
mat -i-Jkr_;lhen emtoi.ei! vn r 
na« .;task“bfc\pla'minc ir,e pnneif 

demoerji.; -,o riew 
i u*s;prisflncrs ot' war' 1%* 
Vfas -whom-had known nvihmel 
WiOii’Naeisin. Thib iu Jui finj 
r’■-:- <Tbnme; in Per.h.d „v.andb 

i^y.''■ 'ot^-Fcatftefsitor.c ^:rV in V 
jJrapiberiand. »vsh j.h <urr. 

‘ihtf1 *hat be was felt 10 ma, 
JSr" iraf- contribunor. -o K-. 
^ ‘""Germain's po$:wur In: 
'5m"v -A-^rbcrsii-n: Park am 
JSl. piion was formed n E’ujselJr 
S'ftf whicn Sui:iuK., 

^fi^pjrcwdcm 
remained <*•: vr 

rOJ>5unirt Dc«mb.'-. i--w t 
rnW -stayed in Britain vc iheea 
fang';- h«- life. nuih Bnz 
<w"2d .-seA.. Gcnr.<(» rv: .onJaj 
swJi.r iSSJ he »r.s \r.w<i :.MOin« 
^ new ^-s: Gerc..s:s E.rte 

•«.:^T. 
-.German iworcf ii - ’■■■■'' 1 

'-*.. -:.i'.ihe. rru=r>^«; 
pcrw>n^^ ? 

if SB. .' I«^ue 2'. Cl 
lofwt,. as : "bnnet."c 
sfeijr.-'k-een mind 
tfufy " sitlj. a k"c 
<§0p*‘- alor iheov> 

which c1-- 
4sdEmrusKp: 
fe tirsdjrsio 

Jy*M 

Recently the Harris Opinion Poll showed clearty how Lon¬ 
doners felt their city shouid be run. 

Three quarters believe London as a whole needs a demo¬ 
cratically elected authority.* 

On the other hand, the Government seems to think that 
in some cases the 32 individual boroughs can take the place 

of a single body. 
Most Londoners know that a city as large and as complex 

as London needs one authority to co-ordinate many of its 

services. 
•SOURCE: HARRIS OPINION POLL APRIL 1885 FOR THAMES NEWS (THAMES TV). 

in other cases they seem to think that Joint Committees 
and Government controlled Quangos will know what’s best for 
the people. 

That cannot be right when they’re not directly elected by 
Londoners. 

The fact is, no matter what anybody thinks of the way the 
GLC runs London, Londoners still want a single elected authority 
to perform the same function. 

has time to listen to 
what the people are saying, we minx tney shouid. 

GLC. COUNTY HALL, LONDON SE1 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

From your Portfolio card check your eight 
share price movements. Add them up to give 
you your overall total. Check this *grirea the 
daily dividend figure published on this page. 

if it matches you have won outright or a share 
orthe total daily prize money stated. If you am a 
winner follow the dam procedure on the back 
of vour card. 

Sou must always have yonr card available 
when claiming. 

Price cti'ge Grass ntv 
M on dlv yU 

Friday week pence P.-E 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Began July 1. Dealings End. July II ^Contango Day. July I5.SctlfemetttDsy.July 31 

§ Forward bargains arc permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 

© TimeNcwitnpmOmhM 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for 
+60 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53372 

Centro Brro 
Do A' 

Cory (Hofac*t 
craw 

Do DU 
EJtoSEwraa 
HrtBMdUamM) 
MOOOn 
HOacJWDMEO 
tap Dm tao 

wawinooraj 
Yarimfnra Own 

*3\ VO 150 
-7 03 11 166 

► -i as as wo 
r*>3 016 32 70 ► ♦a ar «a ui 

♦O', 730 IIS 
*» WO 94 &a 

• SO *2 133 
+1 ■ 

t-2 SO 49 1«j 
-1 SO 53 T39 

i-3 sa ioa 
-J 00 *.0 83 
*2 66 S« 74 

i*1! !4 77 53 
*2 too ra us 
4-3 90 
-5 93 SO 173 

54 66 @J8 
200 47 97 

*3S . .. 
*« 4J9 S7 74 
*30 94 ID 153 

4 3 45 154 
I *1 4.6 19 Its 
-1 20 at IBS 
44 3 B 32 102 
-1 111 37 137 
*23 as aa iio 

47 Jm ArMnHuriM 
Hi 7m Anobgaa 
- BarhaMy Taca 
523M Cmu 
122m Candomr 

556000 anwn 
162b HamtrB 
a>» horyCSan* 
*79® MW* 
195m Pan put* 

ApmoDlMu 22 
tanl 303 
flBFowS 2Z4 
AasocDaatea 144 
AnOcRmM 103 
Avtfli 037 
aaros OOmt q 333 
Bartow & Dofcaon 11 
Barr CM3) «5 
BisnFtnll 161 
Ortay) Of Yorks 106 
Baum ISO 
BtambnlCorV 70 
BrVondrglBVQ 56 
Cadtuy-Sctnmop ISO 
CarraMBng m 
CoflMrn Danas 140 

Do ’A' 13* 
CutaHiS IBS 
Dmm 242 
fiwtafiat no 
FMImI 159 
GMOTCKW 291 
GtobalCp 76 
HBZtsmiadFaotft tiO"» 
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What Brecon and Radnor 
says to the Chancellor 

I can recall Mr Bob Worcester of Mori 
upbraiding me for comparing opinion 
polling with the vagaries of economic 
forecasting. Well, both categories ol 
scientific magician have their nasty 
moments, and I merely note one sad 
consequence of the polls' misapprehen¬ 
sion of the Brecon and Radnor result: it 
gives little confidence in poll-based 
analysis of the reasons. 

This is important for economic policy¬ 
making. For there is a natural assumption 
that the Government was brought low by 
its economic performance: that high 
unemployment (dropping uncertainly just 
a notch before polling day) combined with 
public spending woes, rising inflation and 
monetary conftision to reduce the Con¬ 
servatives to roughly a quarter of the total 
vote. Yet to these electoral handicaps can 
be added others such as a European 
struggle to reduce milk surpluses - less 
interesting to urban-based commeialors - 
which combine to give a picture of a 
second-term government accumulation 
the burdens of office, of which the biggest 
is the certainty of making enemies at every 
step. 

Thus we have the critical divide 
between members of the Government. It 
is not just between the "lax-cutters" and 
the "consolidators", but more fundamen¬ 
tally between those who want to take no 
more chances, between now and 1988, of 
making new enemies by developing new 
policy directions: and those who reckon 
that the Government is down to the 
bedrock of party loyalty and had better 
take risks. And in this division, it is often 
the Prime Minister who is on the 
"consolidating" side - as witness her 
attitude to mortage tax relief or the 
European Monetary System. 

This makes it rather less easy to say 
where Brecon and Radnor could shift 
economic policy. Consider the Budget- 
lime alternative offered by the victorious 
Alliance. This proposed a bigger Budget 
deficit, a monetary policy governed by 
membership of the exchange-rate mechan¬ 
ism of the EMS and an incomes 
"strategy’'. The Alliance proposed a public 
sector borrowing requirement of £8.9 
billion - compared with the Chancellor's 
£7 billion - with no real tax cuts, but a big 
boost to public capital expenditure, some 
minor increases in social security, and 
considerably more on employment pro¬ 
grammes and of national insurance 
contributions than the Chancellor an¬ 
nounced. 

There is little doubt such a package, 
designed to shift more people off the dole 
queue, would have been more popular 
than Mr Lawson's careful budget. With 
everyone except the financial market: 
remember that in February half the city 
was screaming at him to cut below £7 
billion, and the pound was in a parlous 
state. The Alliance can fairly reply that its 
Budget projections actually assumed a 
plunge in the sterling index, from 79.0 (the 
average for 1984) to 69.5. However, this in 
tum makes its inflation forecast (6.9 per 
cent for this year) look pretty suspicious, 
when the monthly figure is higher than 
that with the sterling index touching 92. 
But more of the exchange rate in a minute. 

A less obvious, but no less important 
point, perhaps, is that such a Budget 
would have left a ruling Alliance party 
with precisely the same problems in bublic 
services as the Government faces. Its 
alternative Budget did not allocate cash to 
buy off the teachers or the nurses: indeed 

! it spent money elesewhere that the 
Chancellor has reserved for contigencies, 
and would thus have implied exactly the 
same struggle to control costs in order to 
avoid electorally-damaging cuts. 

Dr David Owen, at least, has appreci¬ 
ated the urgently of the need to imporve 
public-sector management, introduce 
payment for results, and measure output: 
he recently gave a far tougher speech on all 
these point than we tend to near from Mrs 
Thatcher's ministers. Cost control and 
value for money are not easy vote winners 

with the large minority actually employed 
in public services: but then Dr Owen 
simultaneously proposes controls on pay 
in the private sector, where repaid 
increases have exacerbated public sector 
resentment. 

The inflation tax. now formally es¬ 
poused by the Alliance's most formidable 
politician, would be an administratively 
hideous. Dr Owen is on to a smart point 
by suggesting that the productive way for 
companies to wriggle round it would be to 
issue shares instead of higher pay, but no 
doubt they would engage in plenty of 
bogus productivity agreements too. That 
such a complex and electorally unappeal¬ 
ing scheme should now be pan of the 
armoury of a vote-winning party says a 
good deal about the public's perception 
that the Government has not solved the 
pay problem. 

Here the Chancellor is. to some extent, 
the victim of his own conflicting rhetoric. 
At a time when unemployment has risen 
to the head of the list of public economic 
anxieties, he has been telling us that rapid 
pay increases destroy jobs, while offering 
nothing except exhortation to the unions 
to avert further destruction. Either he 
must accept the workings of the labour ■ 
market-place, suitably freed by reductions I 
in trade union power, or he must |»et in j 
there himself with the baggage train of 
regulation and sactions Dr Owen is carting 
around. 

Precisely the same confusions relate to 
the Government’s policies on the ex¬ 
change rate and public spending, and it is 
no accident that it should have now been 
treated to diametrically opposed interpret¬ 
ations of its intentions in the leading 
Sunday papers on both topics. In January, 
the Chancellor was caught between the 
desire to maintain a domestically-driven 
monetary policy and the threat of parity 
with the dollar, which sent conflicting 
signals into the Sunday headlines. Last 
Saturday Mr Lawson was caught between 
the desire to take credit for public money 
spent and for the effort to control it, which 
meant that yet again he was simul¬ 
taneously reported to be sticking grimly to 
his policies and u-turning away from 
them. 

On public expenditure, the position 
remains much where it has been ail along. 
Mrs Thatcher would like to cut taxes but 
cannot fully control public-sector costs 
and is therefore limited in her ability to 
limit public-sector budgets without dam¬ 
aging services, which is far more unpopu¬ 
lar than failing to cut taxes. For 1986, the 
margin for tax cuts was evaporating long 
before Brecon and Radnor strengthened 
the hand of public service ministers in her 
Cabinet: so it did in 1980. when she was 
most dramatically caught between spend¬ 
ing departments and the pursuit of 
financial prudence. All along, public 
expenditure has risen in real terms, and 
would have risen faster if the Government 
had not received a cumulative £8 billion 
in privatizaton receipts up to and 
including this tax year, which have helped 
to finance token cuts in taxation. It would 
hardly be much of a U-turn to shuffle on 
in the same crabwise direction. 

No one could suppose the voters of 
Brecon and Radnor were much interested 
in the exchange rate mechanism of the 
European rales. Adherence to a semi-fixed 
exchange rate could well, on occasion, 
require higher interest rates than a 
domestic target, but it is the Govern¬ 
ment's bad luck that the reverse should 
presently be the case, with the exchange 
rate against European currencies clearly 
suggesting an interest-rate cut. This will no 
doubt make the EMS more popular, and 
increase the cost to the Government of 
failing to pursue the logic of its own shift 
towards exchange-rate targeting as the 
leading instrument of counter-inflationary 
monetary strategy. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

Critchley 
stake 

pays off 
By Cliff Feltham 

ii property group which 
ked a manufacturer of 
;irical products that do not 
e off toxic fumes in the event 
fire, could be set for a 

idfelL 
^arkdale Holdings, based in 
■Hs. invested £300,000 for an 
er cent stake in the 10O-year- 
Criichiey Holdings last year 
support a management 

foul after an unwanted 
eoverbid. . 
3lhcr City backers include 
»rgan Grenfell. Midland 
nk pension fund, and the 
iker Rowe & Pitman. Last 
ir profils of the company 
iched £850.000 on turnover 
£7 million 
ZYiichley is a leading supplier 
customers like BT of cable 
■essories and electronic 
:Iosures - the conduits and 
!cr finings which go with 
ivy duty industrial cables. 
Prompted by the shipboard 
rs during the Falklands 
ifiict the company has been 
.■eloping plastics to cloak 
isitive electronic equipment 
ich do not release deadly 
logens on combustion. 
Orders so fer have been 
rouraging. Last year's buyout 
5 proposed when the family- 
i business was approached 
lh a £4.5 million offer from 
. quoted MK Electronic 

McAlpine court award 
A joint venture between 

Alfred McAlpine and Suedrohr- 
bau, the West German com¬ 
pany, has been awarded about 
£15 million by the International 
Chamber of Commerce court of 
arbiration against a Kuwaiti 
company. Kuwait Metal Pipe 
Industries. 

The award comes after a 
seven-year battle for payment 
for work carried out on a 
pipeline in Sudan between 1974 
and 1977. It is the largest award 
for the British construction 
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Opec pegs prices but agrees 
to change quota system 

inbrief 

industry for several years. 
The dispute arose out of work 

to lay an 815-kilometre pipeline 
from Port Sudan to Khartoun 
in Sudan. The employer was 
Kuwait Metal Pipe Industries. 

The chief executive of McAl¬ 
pine. Mr Bobby McAlpine, said: 
"We are naturally pleased that 
an inicmationa] court has 
awarded money which is right¬ 
fully due to us for work carried 
out. although we had hoped for 
a slightly higher award." 

MARKET SUMMARY 

From David Young, Vienna 

Opec is to leave its world oil 
price structure unchanged and 
develop a new quota system 
which will allow its 13 members 
to read to any seasonal upturn 
in world oil demand without 
flooding the market with oil and 

; putting downward pressure on 
prices. 

The oil producers’ cartel 
i agreed yesterday in Vienna that 
it will concentrate its efforts on 
finding a way of policing its 
produdion control system, and 
of making it "adjustable" so 
that member states will be able 
to share more equally in any 
increase in world demand due 
to seasonable factors. or to any 
upturn in world demand for a 
particular type of crude oil 

The oil ministers have been 
meeting in consultative sessions 
and have still to convene a full 
ministerial meeting. 

The extent and length of the 
counsuliative sessions make it 

Cut in taxes 
still possible 
say brokers 

By David Smith 
Economics Correspondent 

Big tax cuts are still possible 
in the next Budget, despite 
public spending problems and 
an oil revenue shortfall, accord¬ 
ing to three economic reports 
published today. 

The reports, from the stock¬ 
brokers. Laing & Cruickshank. 
Simon & Coates and James 
Capel. say that there will be no 
need for the Chancellor to 
shelve his lax-cutting plans in 
the Budget next March. 

Mr Malcolm Roberts, econ¬ 
omist at Laing & Cruickshank. 
says that the Chancellor should 
stick to his plan to cut taxes by 
£3.5 billion next March, even at 
the expense of an increase in 
borrowing. 

He says: "The Chancellor 
must cut taxes next year. The 
economy will slow down from 
now on and reflation through 
deep cuts in personal taxation 
will be required to keep the 
economy moving beyond the 
spring." 

Mr Gavyn Davies at Simon 
& Coates says that there will be 
room for £2.5 billion of tax cuts 
if the Government is prepared 
to borrow £8.5 billion rather 
than the planned £7.5 billion. 

Extra sales of public sector 
assets, to total £3 billion rather 
than £2 billion, and a £1.5 
billion reduction in the reserve, 
will give the scope for tax cuts. 

The economists at James 
Capel say lhat forecasts that 
there will be no room for tax 
cuts in the next Budget are too 
pessimistic. 

Computer 
exports 
warning 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Britain’s instrumentation, 
control and automation in¬ 
dustry. including most of the 
computer hardware and 
software companies, has warned 
the Government that export 
licencing delays are threatening 
millions of pounds worth of 
ordera. 

The industry, whose exports 
are running at about £1.7 billion 
a year, has already lost a 
“significant” number of orders 
because of the delays, according 
to Gambica, the industry's trade 
association. The industry ex¬ 
pons about 70 per cent ofits £2 
billion a year output. 

A Gambica delegation is to 
discuss its anxieties with Mr 
Paul Channon, Minister for 
Trade, at a meeting scheduled 
for July! 25. It well the minister 
that its members are concerned 
about the Government’s ability 
to operate effectively the licens¬ 
ing system laid down to control 
exports of security-sensitive 
equipment in line with the 
Cocom (Co-ordinating Com¬ 
mittee for Multinational Export 
Controls) agreement involving 
most Nato countries and Japan. 

There are increasing fears 
that a new Cocom list of 
restricted goods, due to operate 
from _ July 25, will see the 
situation deteriorating further. 

3-month Treasury Bifls 6.80-6.70% 
(0.00%) 
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BOARD MEETINGS j 
TODAY - Interims: Goring Kerr, 
Kennedy Brookes, SGB Group. 
Finals: Barrie investments and; 
Finance. Batteys of Yorkshire, A F 
Bulgin, Cardo Engineering Group, 
Gilbert House investments, F H, 
Lloyd Holdings, Memcom Inter¬ 
national Holdings, VTnten Group. 

TOMORROW - Interims: Associ¬ 
ated Newspapers Holidays, Coun¬ 
try Properties Grots, Dafly Mail 
and General Trust, Renting Over-; 

Dr Subroto: seeking to 
stop malpractices 

dear Opec is determined that 
any proposal to be put to a full 
ministerial meeting will emerge 
with unanimous backing. 

Members already agree on 
the issue of prices, even though 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani. 
the Saudi Arabian oil minister, 
has played no direct pan in the 

discussions. He has been “indis¬ 
posed” with a heavy cold. 

While the Sheikh's illness is 
being regarded as more geniune 
then diplomatic, there are 
suggestions within Opec . that 
only when a definite agreement 
on a new output system - Saudi 
Arabia being allowed a larger 
share of the cake - will he 
resume control of negotiations 
from his deputy. 

The Opec president. Dr 
Subroto. the Indonesian oil 
minister, said yesterday. "We 
have agreed that the Opec price 
structure will be defended and 
are now discussing bow the 
output quota can be made 
seasonally adjustable, and bow 
certain malpractices can be 
stopped." 

By malpractice. Dr Subroto 
means quota breaking by 
member nations. 

The inclusion of a clause any 
future agreement to cover 
changing world demand for 
different types of oil wilt be a 

Posgate is likely to 
return to Lloyd’s 

By Alison Eadie 

Mr Ian Posgate. the Lloyd's 
underwriter who was so success¬ 
ful that he earned the sobriquet 
Goldfinger. is likely to be 
allowed to trade at Lloyd's 
again after a meeting today of 
Lloyd's ruling council to con¬ 
sider a judgement by Lord 
Wilber force. 

Mr Posgate had appealed 
against a Lloyd's disciplinary 
committee's sentence of expul¬ 
sion. but Lloyd Wilberforce is 
believed to have quashed iL 

The council will also consider 
a disciplinary committee's sen¬ 
tence of explusion against three 
of the so-called “Gang of Four" 
in the Alexander Howden affair 
- Mr Kenneth Grab, former 
chairman and chief executive of 
Howden and Mr Ronald 
Comeiy and Mr Jack Carpenter, 
both directors. 

Lord Wilberforce, who heard 
Mr Pos .gate’s appeal in May, is 
understood to have reduced the 
sentence of expulsion to one of 
suspension for three years. Mr 
Pos .gale has been suspended 
from woking in the market for 
two and half years, so Lord 
Wilberforce’s decision would 

! free him to return to work early 
next year. 

Mr Grab. Mr Comery and 
Mr Carpenter did not appeal 

The Howden affair blew up 
in 1982 after the American 

% * 

J 
5k A 

Ian Posgate: appealed 
against expulsion 

insurance company Alexander 
& Alexander Services, bought 
Howden and uncovered finan¬ 
cial irregularities. Alexander & 
Alexander alleged that S55 
million (£42 million) from 
Howden syndicates, of which 
Mr Pos.gate was the under¬ 
writer. was paid into offshore 
reinsurance companies to ben¬ 
efit the Gang of Four and Mr 
Posgate was acquitted of all 
charges of beneifing from 
misappropriated money, but the 
disciplinary committee found 
him guilty on two lesser charges 
of receiving a Pissarro painting 
from Mr Grab as an induce¬ 
ment to place business with 
Howden and disclosing a 10 per 
cent bolding in a foreign bank. 

direct result of the British 
miners? strike when heavy oil 
for Britain's power stations was 
in constant demand and upset 
its price relationship, with .the 
normally better selling. light 
crude oil 

Dr Arturo.' GrisantL 'oil 
minister, of Venezuela, .one of 
the countries, facing severe 
pressure to cut oil •prices by its 
mainly US customers,' said 
yesterday: "A sharp decrease in 
oil prices - ■ would endanger 
stability . in world financial 
markets. Countries like Mexico. 
Venezuela, Nigeria'and many 
others would have serious 
difficulties in honouring, their 
debts, 

Development plans in pro¬ 
ducing countries would have to 
be curtailed. ■ imports, from 
industrialized nations would.be 
cut back, and . billion ..dollar 
contracts held by international 
companies fn oil exporting 
countries would be imperilled. 

Cape faces 
$80m bill 

for damages 
By Ian Griffiths 

The level of unpaid damages 
awarded against, Cape Indus-, 
tries from successful claims in 
the United States for compen¬ 
sation relating to asbestos-lin¬ 
ked diseases has risen to S80 
million (£60 million). Cape's 
failure to pay the damages has 
resulted in some claimants 
bringing actions.against Charter 
Consolidated, which owns a 
67.3 per cent stake in Cape, in 
an attempt .to. recover the 
damages. 

Cape has not answered 
claims in the American: courts 
which- have come mainly from 
users of its asbestos products. 
The company has no manufac¬ 
turing operations in Aiperica. 
and no assets :Sheire. " 

Actions have been filed 
against Cape, in .Britain in a 
fuithcr attempt'to recover the 
damages. Cape's legal advisers 
have advised it that these 

1 actions will not succeed. 

The level of payments in 
Britain for compensation relat¬ 
ing to industrial disease shows 
little change. Last month Cape 
revealed that if made payments 
of £900.000 for compensation 
in the 15 months to March 31, 
against £775.000in the previous 
year. - 

Bid verdicts 

Mr Norman Tebbit. the : 
Secretary of State for Trade a nd 

Industry, is expected to decide : 
this week whether to refer two , 
important takeover bids to the ; 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

They are the bid by Burton ; 
Group for its rival retail group. ; 
Deben hams, and the £300 » 
million bid for Arthur Bell, the j 

.whisky distiller, from Guinness. . 
the brewer. Both bids have been ’■ 
bitterly contested in recent - 
weeks. . , , * 

The Bell-offer .has revived the t 
question of. whether Scottish ■ 
companies.should be allowed to j 

. stay independenL 

Gas pressure 
i • The National Gas Con¬ 

sumers' Council has called on ■ 
j the Government to safeguard . 

users interests when its planned • 
\ privatization of British -Gas . 

goes ahead next year. It wants a * 
regular body with powers to ' 
veto excessive price increases * 

I and a consumer campaign J 
. organization to . protect cus- * 

tamers' requirements. ... I 

Britain's car imports are far * 
. higher than official figures ; 
show, according to a report by 
the Science Policy Research ' 
Unit at Sussex University. Two . 
oat of three cars are effectively 

1 imported, says Mr Daniel Jones 
of the unit. By adding the ; 

i number of components j 
i purchased for cars bafit here the .■ 

official import figure of 57 per - 
cent rises to 66 per cent, he - : 
Haims: Car companies dispute 4 
the findings. 

Bank closes 
Pacific Banking Corporation, i 

a major Filipino commercial * 
'bank.was-put into receivership l 
with effect from Friday, the > 
Central Bank announced in ^ 
Manila yesterday. ) 

Eurodollar deal i 
A Eurodollar borrowing con- J 

si sling of. $300 million (£227 
"million) v principal amount of: 

10‘4 ten-year notes of 1985, due 
July 24 1995,. fta* been made by 
the World Bank. The issue was 
offered at 99.50 per cent. 

ICI plan 
Imperial Chemical Industries ’ 

is believed to be considering a 
proposal to create the post of 
chief executive; At present the 
chairman. Sir John Harvey- 
Jones,- is supported by two 
deputy chairmen. The plan, if 
adored; would be implemented 
after Sir John retires. 

Ordinary shares, page 1** 

on the corporate tax liabilities to ensure that 
there would be noimjexpe^ted demands on the 
new company. 

Were delighted to say that so far,;Premier- 
Grip has achieved its projections and is moving 
forward steadily.. 

• And even if the exercise may have called 
for a Me belt-tightening, the signs are that it 
has been well worth whife. | 

If you'd like to find out more 
about the financial, tax and man- 

seas Investment Trust (Second 
interim dividend}, Lefsuretime 
International Securiguard Group. 
Final* Evans of Leeds, Intasun 
Leisure Group, Rea Hokfings, 
Stirling Group. 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: Euro- 
therm international Gresham Trust, 
M and G Dual Trust Pericom, 
Romney Trust Southern Business 
Leasing, Tace, Vantona Viyeiia. 
Final* L Joseph Holdings, Magnet 
and Southerns. 

THURSDAY - interims: Anglo- 
American Securities Corporation, 
Birmkl Qualeast First Leisure 
Corporation, Granada Group, A 
Kershaw and Sons, Rank Organis¬ 
ation, Rank Precision Industries 
Holdings, Tribune Investment 
Trust Webber Etectrocomodnents. 

Final* British Bidding and Engin¬ 
eering Appliances. Jones Stroud 
Holdings, A Monk, Rothmans 
International, WWam Sommervflte 
and Son, Symonds Engineering. 

FRIDAY - Interims: Brildl, TSL 
Thermal Syndicate. Final* Bswtck 
Hopper, Johnson Matihey, Okfecre 

A management buy-out is challenging, on the corporate tax KabiHti< 
exciting, and potentially extremely rewarding, there would be nounjexprcte 

But we won't pretend it's easy. new company. 
The process can be long, complex and We're delighted to say 

deficate.Inmiediatejudpne[itscani^cnidal. Grip has achieved its prqjecti 
long-term implications. forward steadily.. 

And, to a greater extent than almost any ■ And even if the exerc® 
other business transaction, it will involve a for a little belt-tightening, th 
very considerable personal commitment. has been well worth while. 

If your attitude is realistic, yoall surely IfyoudBketo find out i 
appreciate the value of a team of independent, about the financial, tax and r 
experienced advisers, who can help you raise agement support that 
the finance and act for you throughout the Deloittes can give 
buy-out process and beyond. your buyout, call /g||g 

This is precisely tJie nature of the team Geoff Westmore 
of specialists in Deloitte Haskins & Sells on 01-248 3913, 
Corporate finance Division. or complete.. JiSjHB 

A team which has already helped the _ the coupon 
directors of many a company to achieve a below. . 

Takejohn Edwards and his correctors 
at Premier-Grip Ltd., the office products com- 
pany, who wanted to take advantage of the 
opportunity to buy themselves oat from - 
Emhart Corporation, their American parent 

• Deloittes found an appropriate source of - 
finance and together we structured a pack- 
age which was acceptable to both parties, 
We introduced the management team 
to the solicitors who completed the ' 

purchase. We reviewed the coipor- 
ate plan and projections, and advised 

I Post to? Geoff Westmore, Deloitte Haskins & Sells, PO Box 207, 
j 128 Queen Victoria Street; London EC4P 4pC Telephone Nuniber Ol-248 3913 

_ I shookUikc a free oonsaltation with one of your partners to dscass a management buy-out 
_ I should like a copy of your Management Buy^rat Bnx&nre. 

Please let me know of appropriate seminars. 

TT 8^7/85 j 

ty. IM Sells i 
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TEMPUS 

Gilt-edged: uneasy City 
waits for fresh policy 

Most traders think Words¬ 
worth is a regional brewer, just 
as they believe erudite to be a 
form of glue. Yet even the most 
resolutely illiterate market man 
would hearken to one of the 
poet's best known lines - 
“Getting and spending, we lay 
waste our powers.” Clearly 
Wordsworth was a primary gilt 
trader in embryo. Most oF the 
getting is done in the City, and 
loo much spending takes place 
at the other end of town, 
grumble the traders. 

Such is the traditional view. 
Sadly, however, the situation is 
now’even more confused, alter 
a week which included the 
Brecon and Radnor by-clec- 
lion: various raids on market 
sentiment by the Chancellor's 
speech-writers: and an excep¬ 
tionally buoyant performance 
by slcrling- 

Will the Government panic 
into spending, alter its by-clcc- 
lion defeat? Is the Bank or 
England still intervening across 
the foreign exchanges? Sterling 
spent most of the week trading 
well above the assumed inter¬ 
vention rate of SI.30. fuelling 
market suspicions that a 
hapless Cabinet had embarked 
yet again on a policy switch. 

An atmosphere of distrust 
has spread outward from the 
Treasury and Bank of England 
imbroglio, and now engulfs the 
East and West Ends of London, 
like and extension of the 
brawling between Montagues 
and Capulcts. 

Fairly large parts of the City 
fraternity believe quite simply 
that they arc being taken for a 
ride by the Government. 
Sv Diplomatic of their unease is 
the present inertia of the gilts 
market. New York bonds have 
enjoyed a spring bull market. 
But gilts in London have 
traded within 40 basis points 
for the last six months. 

News tomorrow of the 
performance of money supply 
in banking June expresses the 
City's uncase over policy quite 
paradigmatically. Already, 
most brokers calculate that the 
figures will be poor, and the 
headline to one circular sums 
up the general mood: "The 
Money Supply Figures - 
Another Disaster?" 

On the one hand, the money- 
market yield curv e is backward 
sloping: one-week money costs 
about 13 per cent, while onc- 
>car money is available for a 
little over 12 per cent. This 
formal expression of a tight 
money policy is validated by 
i he exchange rate performance 
of sterling. 

This outward expression of a 

tight money policy is hard to 
reconcile with the market's 
projected outturn for £M3 in 
banking June. Some claim that 
broader money may have 
grown by as much as 2 per 
cent, a figure which, if true, 
implies that the thrust of policy 
is having Hide or no effect on 
demand for credit. 

And if the figures are good? 
Such is the prevailing atmos¬ 
phere of distrust, the market 
will refuse to believe the data. 

is the bill mountain at the 
heart of the problem? Introduc¬ 
ing this point is tantamount to 
entering Hampton Court maze. 
A number of quite separate 
issues are involved. Some 
claim that the differentials 
between bills and money 
market rales offer exciting 
arbitrage opportunities, which, 
exploited by the traders, create 
a false picture of monetary 
growlh. In other words, the 
underlying demand for credit is 
actually fairly low. if the 
arbitrage element is stripped 
out of the bank lending 
component in the £M3 
counterparts. 

The Bank of England in the 
Quarterly Bulletin knocks this 
argument formally on the head, 
describing estimates of the 
amount of arbitrage taking 
place as grossly exaggerated. 
Yet last week provided the 
Ank's money market managers 
wihh some tough trading 
conditions. Money market 
shortages totalled just under£5 
billion, most of which was 
relieved by official assistance. 
The Weekly Return highlithts 
ibe pressures building up in 
markets. 

In other words, pressure for 
credit is building up so fast in 
the system that it risks clogging 
up the whole of the Bank's 
balance sheet. And if the credit 
demand is not artificial, then 
perhaps it is genuine. 

This line of argument takes 
the market into even more 
treacherous territory. The auth¬ 
orities initially began interven¬ 
ing in money markets to 
relieve temporary shortages 
caused by the tax payment 
season. Although the bill 
mountain ran up quickly, it 
was assumed that it would 
eventually subside, as the 
corporate sector's finances 
rev ived. aling wilih a bounce in 
output. 

Output has recovered to 
some extent, and so. too, on 
some counts, have corporate 
sector profits. Yet the borrow¬ 
ing continues. Meanwhile, 
huge statistical aberrations 
have appeared in official 
accounts. 

Courtesy, perhaps, of the 
Raynor reforms in the Central 
Statistical Office, the true 
position of the corporate sector 
surpluses or deficits is now 
largely unknown. But what is 
equally clear is the importance 
of the Bank's role in money 
markets. Without its inicr- 
vc*'“_ _.,-urrcni money market 
rales ’ would be substantially 
higher. The short answer.* 
therefore, to the rates: monet¬ 
ary growth conundrum is 
straightforward. Rates, on the 
present showing in money 
markets, would have to rise 
sharply to choke off credit 
demand, using the interest rate 
weapon, and assuming that the 
Bank's findings on “round 
tripping” were correct. But 
rates must remain low. because 
lower rates form part of the 
Government's economic pro¬ 
gramme. 

Enter at this juncture Lord 
Hanson, as a proxy for the 
London stock Market cur¬ 
rently one of the world's w orst 
for equity performance. Fears 
over the £500 million Hanson 
Trust rights issue confirm just 
how poor London sentiment 
lias become. Bearing in mind 
that the long end of the gilts 
market had been very stable, 
indicating calm invester per¬ 
ceptions over inflation pros¬ 
pects. then te weakness of 
London equities is a pointer 
towards recession looming 
some time in 1986. In this 
sense, tight money plus a 
buoyant exchange rate do 
connect. Jobless figures tell the 
same story. 

The recent buoyancy of the 
BP share price ahead of the 
Opcc meeting suggests at the 
very least that sme investors 
are optimistic about the out¬ 
come in Vienna. Interest may 
revive soon in sterling as a 
petrocurrency, with more 
appreciation possible across 
the exchanges. 

The risk now is that the 
Government succeeds in 
shooting itself in both feet. 
Worries about the bill moun¬ 
tain short-circuit any boost to 
sentiment from high rates. But, 
meanwhile, high rates do 
actually abort the recovery in 
output, and jobs, because of 
their impact on the real 
economy and the exchange 
rate. 

Plainly, the saga of the bill 
mountain is now lurching into 
yet another phase. The auth¬ 
orities arc well aware of the 
problem too. Perhaps an early 
initiative on intervention tac¬ 
tics is on the way. 

COMPANY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 
• JACKSONS BOURNE END: 
Year to March 31. Final 4p, making 
bp (5p, adjusted). Figures in £100. 
Manufacturing lumover 4.828 
(5,048). Cost of sales 3.818 (3.901), 
Gross profit 1.010 (1.147). Profit, 
before tax. 435 (408). Tax 90 (198). 
• ISOTRON: The striking price 
Tor the offer for sale of 32290.088 
ordinary shares has been set at I23p 
per share. Valid applications were 
received from . the public for 
4.015.500 shares aL or above, the 
Mriking price. Applications for up to 
1.000 shares, inclusive, have been 
allocated in full and those for over 
1.000 have been allocated about 81 
percent 
• HUNTER SAPH1R: The chair¬ 
man. Mr Joe Saphir, told the annual 
meeting that Hunter Produce has 
signed an agreement to become 
managing agents to Moss Growers. 
This growers' cooperative . in 
Lancashire consists of nine growers, 
covering same 1.000 acres, with 
salads as the main crop. This 
venture has got olF to a good start 
and already there are additional 
growers applying for membership. 

• UNREAD: Unread has reached 
agreement in principle to sell iis 
wholly-owned Canadian subsidiary. ! 
Linrcad Canada, to Surbcr Enter¬ 
prises Canada in August. The total 
consideration for the ordinary 
capital will be Con S100.00U 
(£56.000) cash payable in Decem¬ 
ber. 1986. Before this date Surtvr 
wifi have the right to return 
ownership to Linrcad. Subject to 
this and the full discharge or | 
creditors. Unread will receive, in 
future years, repayment m cash for 
intercompany loans and debts 
iota I ling Can S440.000. 
• BRIDGEND PROCESSES: No 
dividend (nit) Tor the period to Dev . 
3t. 1984. Figures in 1000. Turnover 
22.763. Loss before tax. 16S. Tax 
credit 43. Loss per ordinary share , 
0.9p The results are prepared on the 
basis of merger accounting prin- 
c pies and comprise the results of 
the original Bridgend Group for the 
12 months lo Dec. 51. 1984. 
together with those of H. Woodward 
and son far the months ended Dec. 
31. 1984. 
• PETRANOL: Following the 
announcement in January concern¬ 
ing the acquisition of the oilfield 
operating business of Nucve I 
Operating Company of Texas for 
S820.00U f£o!7,000». the consider¬ 
ation. with interest charged at 10 per 
cent a year from Dec 31 last of 
$41,786.' secured bv promissory 
notes, has been satisfied by the issue 
nf 3T7.50U ordinary shares at £1.75 
each. 
• NORBA1N ELECTRONICS: 
Norbain has acquired the business 
of Scan Computer Supplies for up to 

I E534.0U0. including expenses. Scan 
Computer, which was a subsidiary 
of Audiolronic Holdings, carries out 
third pjny computer maintenance 
and sen icing on a contract and non- 
contract basis and currently specia¬ 
lizes in Ruf. Mercator and Onyx I 
equipment. For the 15 months | 
ended Match I. 1985. pretax profits 
of Scan were i 120.000. 
• BAA-SYNTERIAL5: The 
document setting out the oiler on 
behalf or BAX Group has been 
posted to Symedals' shareholders, 
together with a letter from the . 
chairman of BAA setting out the 
background sind reasons lor the 
proposed acquisition. BA.A's trading 
m the current year (January to May) 
slaws considerable improvement 
over the corresponding period of 
1984. the integration of Cape 
Automotive is proceeding satisfac¬ 
torily and the benefits will begin lo 
appear in the second half. 

ORDINARY SHARES 

USM REVIEW 

Hotel debut springs from wire rope deal 
A distinguished Cily banker, hotel companv. Dean Park MRjtJULUl acquisition once is cured 

_ i t —..i. -i . a , Pp»H ..—t:.. .. :.i.    x j-td i 
A distinguished Cily banker. 

j properly developer and a 
stockbroker arc among those 
responsible for turning what 
was once a loss making wire 
ropes company into a thriving, 
if modest, hotel group. 

Marlin-Black gave up the 
wire ropes business last year 
after suffering losses of £2.3 
million in the previous five 
y ears. 

It sold its operation to Bridon 
for £3.7 million and became 
little more than a cash shell. Its 
shares were suspended at 22p 
and its board, headed by Sir Ian 
Morrow, deputy chairman of 
Hambros. the merchant bank, 
had to decide whether it should 
go into liquidation or in again 
in some other field. 

Eventually the wireman met 
lwo ambitious but relatively 
inexperienced hoteliers. Mr 
Malcolm Gold, aged 41, has 
spent most of his life in the 
property business: Mr David 
Newiori. aged 33. a stockbroker, 
bad specialised in hotel and 
leisure companies. 

Any plans for liquidation 
were abandoned. In what 
.imoutHs lo a classic reverse 
takeover Martin-Black is buying 
Mr Gold and Mr Newton's 

CHARTER 
CONSOLIDATED 
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hotel company. Dean Park 
Hotels, for shares. 

Dealings in the shares will 
resume on August i. But 
Marlin-Black, lo be renamed 
ilic Dean Park Hotel Group is 
to become one of the few 
companies to move from the 
senior market to the USM. 

For old Martin-Black share¬ 
holders the conversion of their 
company from the dull, loss 
making wire ropes activity into 
the more glamourous world of 
hotels has been a more lucrative 
result than at one time seemed 
likely. 

In the mid-1970s the com¬ 
pany's shares topped the £1 
mark. Bui from 197b it was a 
downhill ride to the 22p 
suspension price. 

As DPHG the shares arc 
assured of a firm start. Ham¬ 
bros is. in effect, providing a 
three-day price lloor by offering 
to buy nearly 4.1 million shares 
at 5l"p when dealings begin. 
However, if the market is not 
savaged too much during July, 
the DPHG shares should 
command a healthy premium 
over the Hambros price. 

DPHG has three hotels - at 
Stevenage. Watford and Ren¬ 
frew. it was conducted as a 
quiet, family business until Mr 
Gold acquired control for £3.2 
million a year ago. In Sep¬ 
tember Mr" Newton arrived. 
They have upgraded the three 

Sir Ian Morrow: Make 
or break decision 

hotels and their endeavours arc 
the main reason why profits of 
£342.000 in the year lo March. 
19§4 fell lo a mere £l“000 in 
the year to last Martli. 

But Mr Gold and Mr Newton 
hclcivcd that DPHG would 
have suffered an uncertain 
future ir they had not taken 
drastic action. 

There is not a profit projec¬ 
tion for the current year, but 
Laurence Prusl and Co., the 
broker, is forecasting around 
CS25.HI.*). pulling the shares at 
5lp on 1” nmes prospective 
earnings. 

The DPHG contingent >s 
dearly confident about the 
group's profitability. Part of the 

WALL STREET WIRE 

acquisition price ts eared to 
profits with figures of £550.1100 
for the current year and 
£900.000 for the following year 
mentioned. 

Thanks to Martin-Black's 
cash and DPHG's assets, the 
new group will have a&scis of 
about 65p a share with little if 
any borrowings. 

Mr Newton was a partner of 
East Newton, one of the few 
new stockbroking firms to 
emerge in the City in the f*»70s. 
which later merged with Mar- 
get Is and Addcnbronkc. He is 
now with another firm. 

DPHG is the second hotel 
group to arrive on the USM. In 
\pril Hambros launched Nor- 
scot Hotels, a Highlands hotel 
chain. Its shares were placed at 
I f 3p. They are now I ICJp. 

But the two companies, with 
the exception of the Hutnbros 
connection.* have little in 
lommon. DPHCi's purpose- 
built properties are in built-up 
metis whereas Norscofx hotels 
ate large, often picturesque 1 
countrx establishments j 

U'fsutv Industries. from 
Brew in Dolphin, the broker, is I 
due lo make the sw uch from the ; 
uver-ihisoounier market. So is 
Leading leisure, which has pub 
interests. 

TrifioR. an outside hro.idi;ts| 
group, and John Michael 
lksicn make their debuts this 

Wrt:k' Derek Pain 

Puzzle over Fed’s tough line 
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The financial markets have 
been shocked this week by the 
Federal Reserve's aggressive 
policy towards federal funds, 
overnight money traded between 
the banks. 

On Monday, the yield on 
fnnds jumped to 9 per cent The 
previous Friday, June 2$, 
federal funds had traded at 7.7 
per cent, in line with the 
declining trend in this key 
interest rate. The down-trend 
has been in force for several 
months, although the funds rate 
had fallen significantly less than 
the yield on 90-day T-bills. 

On Tuesday there was some 
moderation in the Fed's seem¬ 
ingly tough and aggressive 
stance. I made some overnight 
system repo purchases, the 
result of which was to calm the 
markets down slightly. 

But on Wednesday the screws 
were on again, pushing federal 
funds up to about 8.4 per cent, 
way above the 90-day T-bill 
yield of 7 per cent. 

The effect of the Fed's 
incomprehensible sodded attack 
on the federal funds rale has 
been to block any farther 

recovery in T-bond futures, 
which suffered badly when the 
.3.1 per cent gross national 
product “flash" was announced 
on Jonc 20. It now appears that 
for the time being there is a 
ceiling of 78 on the September 
T-bond contract and a ceiling of 
108 - lo yield 10.45 per cent - 
on the long US Treasury bond. 

The markets find the hard 
Hoe of the Fed difficult to 
understand. The economy is not 
in good shape. Few believe the 
3.1 per cent "flash** number and 
most expect it lo be revised 
downward, as happened with 
the first quarter number which 
was 2.1 per cent on the original 
flash but ended up 0-3 per cent. 

Nor does the Fed's policy on 
federal funds seem to make 
sense when considered in the 
context of the nation's foreign 
exchange policy. The Adminis¬ 
tration is under increasing 
pressure to “do something** 
about the flood of imports and 
about the dollar, which has 
remained virtually immobilized 
since March, as indicated by the 
September Deatschcmark con- 

trad. This contract wax 3250 in 
the first week of ApriL and this 
week was still onlv 33. 

The run tinning strength of 
the dollar in the face of 
declining nominl US interest 
rates is explained by reference 
to a concurrent decline in 
inflationary expectations - so 
that ‘"real'' US interest rales 
have changed littlcovcr the past 
year, during which time the 
nominal yield on a five-year US 
government security has fallen 
from 14 per cent to 10 per cent. 

The existence of another 
problem has made the Fed's 
hard line on federal fnnds seem 
illogical. US banks are falling 
like bowling pins. A recent 
report out of Chicago indicated 
that instead of the previously 
reported 70 “problem" banks in 
the Middle West, the tnw 
number now is more like 200. 

That sort of weakness in the 
banking system hardly seems to 
justify the sort of attack 
mounted by the Fed through the 
federal ftrnds market. 

Maxwell Newton 

Storm in the stock market could 
rock ICI’s powerful boat 

The siock market, ever eager lo . is still predicting £30 million 
turn a penny, has been looking below that and W. Grccnwcl! & 
for possible areas of fali-oul Co. expects no more than a 
from the savage reversal of same-again£ I billion, 
fortunes in the electronics The weakening of the dollar 
sector. .will not have helped lCI. but its 

So the bears have lit on dramatc change in 'outlook 
speciality chemicals a sector under the vigorous leadership of 
which seemed to be oh a Sir. John Harvcy-Jones should 
running tide of late. There have keep it steaming ahead, 
been fears that the chemical . Evcn Grcenwell’s Stuart 
firms might suffer from the Walmslcy rales IC1 a “buy” ai 
dowtum m British building but ,|1C proscnt level, where the 
sentiment was ripe for turning shares are on a p/e ratio ofoniv 
after the analysis projections anj 0fler a yield of 5.7 per 
were sharply confounded by the cent, covered three times. 

EXd <>■■»*■whc"ih,mst 
'“ouol°’ rates were considerably lower 

From there, it was a short than thcy arc today, it used lo 
step to argue that the woes of be said ’ihat IC1 was always 
the clccironics firms were worth buying if its yield went 

Sir John: pressing for 
a chief executive 

generation ago on the road and 

learn about selling. 

He has embarked on an 
aacressi'C policy of taking the 
SEToui «T bulk chermcals. 
such as titanium dioxide for 
S “nd into speciality areas 

like water and timber 
and a 50 per ceni s^ke in 
Inierox. the tniernauonal hy¬ 
drogen peroxide business. More 
acquisitions arc planned this 

year. 
The doublers wonder 

whether these disparate new 
interests can be melded into a 
coherent whole. But Mr Rin- 
gwald argues that this misses 
fhc point: he wants them to 
operate autonomously, carving 
iheirown niches. 

bound in lime to bo passed back down 5 per cent. Bui a sharper changes in thc.siock market as a . up-i-uv 7Q per cent profits 
down the line to their suppliers, contrast is increasingly been whole and if we really have seen . ‘ nearlv £60 million, 
of which the chemical industry drawn: the ICl-GEC yield gap. the peak of the bull market, IC1 ’ feach f0f urportc this 
is naturally an important part. Last week's lacklustre annual shares wil) find it hard to resist iear Thcn Mr Riogwald will 

Only a tew of the chemical result* from G EC have iirawn the downward tug. Hand over executive duties lo 
firms rely on electronics dc- attention to ns yield °r 3.6 pc That mav argue in favour of Mr Kenneth Minton, but there 
mand. but the worries have ^enl and 5‘"' following sonic of the smaller - is enough momentum in the 
jumped effortlessly from the <*£f:ncs such a Prcm,um ° c ancj therefore possiblv nimbler company to allow ihat io 
particular to the general, ignor- K1- _ brethren in the chemicals happen smoothly. v*c can 
ing the logical pitfalls of such Thai feeling may spread as Smaller than IC1 does expect news of a breakthrough 
acrobatics. Sir John prepares to hand over nol mcan lha, sma|] bv anv in timber treatment, which 

Sweeninu throuch this tur- lhc chairmanship. Sources othcr siandards. as Laportc should give the group a new 
moir^^ils^usua^laielv fashion Industries (Holdings) has uplift for 1986. 

is imperial ChcmicaJ Industries. JJJJ. ™ the sh°r n '),lh cJ,!?lb However. .Allied Chemicals is 
which is due to report on its jX is ^id to profl15 ^ ».7 million to an objeci lesson tn the piifallsof 
hair-yearly figures on July 25. ^"^Th^o^'or'a ^5-,ll.cn over Lhc pas. foar ,hcmjcals when ,he sums s.ar. 

Bolstered by a modest im- chief executive to sit alongside - directors last week left the 
provement in lhc first quarter, the next chairman, the better to Hiccups by previous manage- by tu dip^tora last w«e^k te in 
the group should chalk up get a grip on what always ntcnis have made analysts analysts unconvinced mat 
pretax profits of £560 million threatens to be a sprawling cautious about Larportc’s cur- worst is over. 
for the half, putting it on course corporate animal, 
for more than £1.1 billion this A word or wa 
year. However. Phillips & Drew 1C1 is too big ' 

corporate animal. rent strategy under its latest 
A word or warning, though: chairman Mr Richard Rtn- 

1C1 is too big to escape sea gwald. chemist who quit ICI a 

^ •<> 'V-: APPOINTMENTS 

Hogg Robinsobn (Credit & 
Political!: Mr Howard Davies 
lias been appointed chairman. 
Mr Allan Os cruft deputy 
chairman and Mr Terry Bridg¬ 
man managing director. The 
executive committee comprises 
Mr Nigel Alingron (rcascarch 
and development), Mr Nigel 
Bmingdon (credit insurance). 
Mr Oiarles iiarbord-Hamond 
(political risk insurance) and 
Mr Bryan Gibbons (sales and 
marketing). 

Westland: Mr Hugh Parker 
Stewart, group finance direco- 
tor. has become acting group 
chief executive. 

Hill Samuel Investment 
Services: Mr Rory Maclean 
and Mr Solo Nagra have been 
named as regional directors. 

Allied London Properties: 
Mr Alfred Davis has been made 
a non—executive director. 

Norcros; Mr John E Hopkins 
has become technical director. 
Mr Roger A Pinnfngton has 
been appointed lo ilic board, 
succeeding Mr Hopkins as 
director. EEC manufacturing 
operations. 

Hill Samuel & Company: Mr 
David Bucks has become vice- 
chairman. 

Hawker Siddclcy Rail Pro¬ 

jects: Mr Bill Tait is now 
managing director. 

Tilbury Group: Mr R. J. 
Druikwatcr has taken over as 
managing director. 

Henry Bool & Sons: Mr Alan 
Bam ford, group personnel 
director and managing director 
of Henry Boot Training, and 
Mr E. James Boot, managing 
director of Henry Bool Devel¬ 
opments. hfivc joined the board. 
Mr Ian Wallace, has been made 
group financial controller 

Pizza Hut (UK): Mr Jeff 
Carr is now dirixtor of market¬ 
ing. Mr Simon Ponlton is chief 
financial officer, Mr Geoffrey 

William Kay 
City Editor 

Smith is director of properly. 
Mr Don Thake. director of 
human resources and Mr Don 
Wood is director of operations. 

Sutcn Mr Pattm Wallace has 
been made chief executive of its 
newly-formed packaging group. 

Wm. Jas & Hv Thompson 
(Rubber): Mr S C"Houston has 
become a director. 

Efeco Holdings: Mr George R 
Brown is now a director. 

Miller Buckley Develop¬ 
ments: Mr Ray Forrest has 
joined the board. 

Burson-Marsieller Financial: 
Miss Susan Grice has been 
made a director. 

-y investment trusts * c 
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ATHLETICS 

McKean closes 
swiftly to 

make fast work 
of rivals 

By Pat Butcher 
Ton: McKean has a happy /uredlc. 

l^i-k which is worth more Ihan 
iV? fast limes that many young 
athletes seek. He wins races. 
Mnl if the pessimistic Bruish 
aihlctics afficionados. coaches, 
iiificiuts and hangers-on are 
■.luughing around looking for a 
likely successor to Sieve Ovett. 
.Sebastian Coe and Steve Cram, 
they need probably look no 
I'urilici. 

The Scoi^ from Motherwell, 
aged 21. followed op what 
seemed a surprise win over 
( ram in Gateshead last week 

. .. or iii - this case the 
thistle, and ensured that this 
young man does not have lo 
spend many more days laying 
paving slabs for a living, he has 
again proved to be a winner 
rigainst some very good oppo¬ 
sition. 

McKean was smart enough to 
diet! the advice of Ovett just 
before the young Scot took on 
Oetlef VVagenechi. of East 
Germany, a man against whom 
Oycli has won frequently. 
“Ovett told me to let the 
German lead, because he hasn't 

wiih anoincr cxcilmg sprint to really eoi a kick, jusi a sustained 
",n ,ht' s00 metres in the drive‘for the line. With 20G 
Itniain. Eusr Germany and 
Japan match, sponsored by 
Pear! Assurance, in Birming¬ 
ham yesterday. 

The fact that McKean had 
nut lost a race in two years u-js 
King pul duwn a couple of 
weeks ago to the Tact that the 
LM.t a week labourers could noi 
a fiord to travel outside his 
native Scotland. But even 
though the British adminis- 
t ,vuin have not grasped the 

kft 200m. V F Emndman iEGv 20.72MC 2. 
A Male (681. 20 35; 3. S Braremann lEG), 
r. :0 
EMni; 1 T McKean iG9). Tbwi C? Ilcec; 2 D 
v.awnKntci (EGl. 1.47.65. 3. C UcSwm 
,GEl. I J7 50 
■IGtfm HURDLES: 1. ».* RCMHSon iCBl 
55 2flS*C. 2.M Hor.cn (GBi. 5.14; 3, 5 Oman 
1 .'a;.. S2 n 
DISCUS: 1. H HoisIPd (ECi. 50 OOro (196): 

metres to go. there was no paint 
in running wide against Chris 
MeGeorgc. so 1 just wailed until 
the straight"*. 

The wait was worth it or 
McKean and for us. For he 
prmided another scintillating 
timsh 10 c.sciie the crowd in 
outpacing the former European 
junior champion. Wagenecht. 
and McGeorge. who had him¬ 
self surprised Ovett in the 
Gateshead 1.500 last week. 
15-W ft p Marty; I55i 59.42m (194H limy. 3 
A Lt.-n.Tt (EC; 50 72m, 192n 7*) 

Women 
3,600tfr. 1.1 Bterncin ,EGI 3mer< 1 ifisesc. 2. A 
ToW/iGB). &S32. 3. A P!<iil!&r iECl.9 6 64 
HIGH •&JW. 1. Z Helm |EG| 1 Sin. 2. G Guru 
«EG). 1 58.3.1. aw-5 iCE). 1 79. 
SHOT; 5 J Mii^? iEGi 2027m I&dII CjiI 2. C 

fEG). 19 53m (B«; imi. 3 J Oakos 
l&9r. 17 S7m [57ti T^.mi 

SATURDAY ' 
Men 
100 METRES. 7. L ASCL-a [GB1 ID JO MS: 2 L 
Cnr.™ (GBi 1030 3. S Sw^T-anr (GEl 1031 
MO METRES: 1 T SOion^W |EGl 45 36 S«; 
? i TaKario |Jao) 4555: 3 S Rcemsn- (GBi 
46.04 
5.000 METRES: 1. W Schterjuu-r (EG) 13 nun 
47 45 sac; 2. M McLeod iGBt 13.56 C6. 3. S 
voruiuqe uasi 13 56 30. 

110 METRES HURDLES: 1. VV G-'ei»Ps IGBt 
12 57 sec 2. N wat*8* |GB) 12 70: 3. J 
Mjumann(EGll3.B9. 

3.000 METRES STEEPLECHASE: 1. P Da«rtev 
Hato fGSl 8 mm 36 32 sec. 2 S S*w» (Jap) 
E 37 03.3. E Wacdfirsum (GBi 6"37 45. 
HIGH JUMP; 1, A Sam (EG; 2.37m. 2. G Wessic 
(EGl 2 3«. 3. G Parsons (GB) 2 15 
LOMO JUMP: I. U Lanoe (EG) 778m. 2. J Usui 
^ai7AS. 3. R Bwr (Ed)7.75 
WMVER: 1. M Moder (EG) 7662m. 2. ft Haber 
1EC173 30.3. M Mflenerr (GBt 69 98. 
JAVELIN: 1. U Hofwi |EGl 92 86m; 2. D Onlay 
I'SEi 87.80. 3. K Mura m3 (EG) 67 44 

SHOT: i.u Bover lEGt 2Q4im. ?. T PeKet 
' <EG> 1S.40 3. Vt Cola (Gfll !7 37. 

4 x 100 METRES RELAY: 1 Great Bfrtam. 
25 C9 38C; 2. E451 Geimari* 39^40. 3. Japan 
40 iJ 
Worrier 
100 METRES: 1. M Gow (EGl 10 92sec. 2. S 
Glsdrxti (EGl 11 15. 3. J Capltcro 1UB| 11 41. 
400 METRES: I. P Mullet (EG) 51.17;«- 2. K 
ErnmiSmann I EG) 51 58:3 K C00L iGB) 52.29 
800 METRES: 1. H Komcr lEGl 2nun 01 3Tier 
2. S LuthngS (EG) 2 0? Sir. 3 0 EctaarOl. (GB) 
2 02 76 
1^00 METRES: 1 K McDwmali |G0J 4mm 
07 3Ssec. 2. C Boxer (GB) 4 08.35. 3. U Bruns 
(EGl 4:09 74. 
400 METRES HURDLES: 1 E Fwdlcr IEG) 
55 4OSes. 2. P Plan (EGl 57.00. 3. G Taylor 
(03156 52 
DISCUS; 1. I Meuynskl [EGl 6672m. 2. D 
S3 :hu> (EG) 63 84:3. S Maaecxy (EG) 63.02 
LONG JUMP: y. H RaOUe IEG) 6 96m. 2. H 
Drecnyer (EG) 6.79; 3. J OlaOapa (GB) 6.81 
4 x 100 METRES RELAY-. 1. Great Britain 
44 SO&ec. Eas*. Germany disqualified 

SWIMMING 

Scotland and Ewing 
are triumphant 

From Athole Still, Helsinki 
Volland retained the Eight 

N'jiions irophy m Helsinki yesicr- 
vlsiv after iwo days of closely fought 
lumped lion, which reminded one 
(.h this annual meeting between (he 
smaller countries of Europe usually 
1 lues) of how exciting swimming can 
lv m a muhi-icam formal over a lull 
Olympic programme. 

YESTERDAY 
MEN: 400tn individual medley: 1. R Brew 
iScoi) 4m»i 36 525ec: 5. M Amsrae lWa4 
4 43.40. 1500m freestyle: 1. A Day (Wai) 
16 9 06: 6. C MeNml (Scot) l6:46.Kf. 200m 
freestyle: 1. S Votary iSnItl 1.-55.75: Z P 
Ea«w (Seal) i:55.78: 6. A Day (Wifj 1.5816. 
lOtPn backstroke: 1. P Fodand iSwiC) 59 74; 
3 M Payrebruns (Scot) 1:1^0: 6. M Amstm 
1- .’Jfii 1.3.14. 2Q0in breaairoke: 1. L van do 
vifctef fBoli 2^4 68: ZB Perry (tVal) 23631 \ 
3.1'iampbrt [Scon 2:27.54.100m but»Ifly,. 1. 
N Coen ran (Scon 56.52 (Scotnsn record): 4. p 
Gwdi ;Wai) 58 741. 200m Individual medley-. 1. 
R Brew fScot) 210.1T, 7. B Perry f.Vai) 2-18 M. 
400m Iree-stytQ relay: 1, Swfuenand 3:30.<2; 
2. Scoilanc 2:30.87 (Scottish record). 6. Wales 
2- 2 80. Boom tiwaiyf* relay; 1. Scotland 
7 4? 66: 4. Wales B 030. 

WOMEN: 400m mdMdual medley: 1. I 
Lempereur (Bel) 53.74; 3. S Coune |5cO) 
5 9.54: d. N Jones (Wall 521.93. 800m tree- 
sfyte: N Kruoer (SvJttt) 92.60. 3. R Gtinian 
(Seal 9:1716: 5J^ Cumbers (Walt 9:25.78. 
2D0m free-style: N EngMon-(Bsf»7.l6; «. R 
Ckimian (Sco) 2:730: 6. N Cumtjwt- (Wal). 
2 12.50. 100m back-stroke: I. J Ewing (Sco) 

1 *.86:6, V CtomwH (Wall 1.9 57.200m breast¬ 
stroke: 1 Lerrweieur (Befl £35.(4. 2. G FW 
iSco) 3-3910; 3. C Tucker (Wal) 2-40,61 100m 
butterfly: C Brook (Swiiz) 1-399; 5. S Lewis 
(Wan 1-725; D Lord (Sco) dtaq. 200m 
individual medtajc 1. G «* (See# 224 40:8. N 
Jones (wal) 2:38.13.400m frae-styfe relay. 1. 
Scotland 3-5827 (Scottish record): 6. Wale; 
4:6 32 800m tree-style relay: Scotland 837.88 
) Scotian lecord); 6. v/ales B. 50.79. 
MATCH RESULTS Scotland 257. SwlaartarW 
289. Belgium. 205. Norway 166. FWand 164.5, 
Watas 13t 5. Israel 124. Scam wflftdr aw. 

SATURDAY 
MEN: 100m freestyle 1. D HaisaU (SwHz) 
51.58; Z G mson (Sco) 53^5; 7. M Parry (Whl) 
55 68.200M backstroke: 1. H Cochran (Sco) 2: 
10.64; 6. M Nasuw (Wal) 2:15.20. 100m 
breastroks: 1. jervontaus (Rn) 1XJ7.10: 2. f 
CampoeB (Scott 1-07^8; 6. B Perry (Wall 
1-0900. 200m butterfly: T Dand iSwtia 
205.74; 3. S Gwynne (Wal) 2:10.46: a. a J 
Smnn (Scoi Zi0.7l. nam freestyle; 1. P 
Easier (Sco) 4-05.31. 3. A Day (Wall 4:0783. 
400m medley relay; 1. Swfireriand 353 89:8. 
Scodand 357.07: Wales dtsg- 
WOMEN: 
100m Freestyle 1. N Engefen (Ball 58 85.3. S 
Watson (SCO) 59 08. 6. L Woodward (Wafl 
68 22. 200m Badurtreke: 1. L "ffg* 
2 82 59: 4. A RatcdUl (Sco) M7.M: 5, V 
Oemm [Wav 229.97. 100m BreaMroke: J. 1 
Lempereur (Bat) 1:1232:2. J Hifl (Sco) V1104; 
3. C Tucker (Wal) 1-14.60.200m BaMemy:.l. C 
Brook (Swim £17.79: 4, H &H«b IWM 
£25.01: 5. D Lord {5m) 
Freestyle: 1. N Kruger (Swfaf 
Cmifla (Sco) 4-2fi!fe 5 equal. N Dumpers 
(WaD-4-35.ifr 400m reeefley relar 1. Scotland 
2:2351:5. Watas 4:32.6B 

ROWING: FINAL DAY OF HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA 

Brew (left) and Cochran: winners for Scotland 

The spirit of 
Blandings 
abounds at 

Henley 

There is a qubit essenria] England 
that exists only in the minds of 
Englishmen, an England that has 
pyier existed to objective reality.' It 
is the England in which July is the 
only month, an England in which 
there is always hontf}' still for tea. 

It is the England of P. G 
Wodchouse and Blandings Castle, i 
re the England of Henley: HenJey 
Royal Regatta is not so much a 
sporting event, as a four day attempt 
to pretend that this lovely England 
of the imagination is a hard-cored 
reality. It K a four day attempt to 
demonstrate that Wodeberase was 
not a writer a musical comedies in 
prose, boi a serious chronicler of 
fart. 

How appropriate then that finals 
day at the Regatta should be graced 
by’lhe presence of Prince Andrew, a 
VVodehonse character if e\er there 
nas one. More than any thing else, 
he reminds ire ofTuppy Glossop. he 
ubo caused Bertie to drop into the 
.swimming pool at The Drones while 
clad in faultless evening dress. 

Island surmounted 
by glorious folly 

Redgrave: muscular power of the local boy who made good (Photograph: John Voos) 

Diamond duel produces a 
triumph for Redgrave 

11 was a right ur.al Kcgalu 
aiundi'd t»v l*iiiiff Andrew on the 
linal day. The only Utica! to the day 
was 1 he worm which glanced over 
»n Friday bclim: it sensibly moved 

mi 10 Wimbledon and Lord's. Some 
til' the lop performers ui Henley now 
move on in Lucerne next weekend 
vihere they will get some real idea of 
1 hen world standing. But it is lime 
to dwell nn happenings in the 
Thames Valley: and there were 
many thrills. 

Mar of the icgaitj wjs Steve 
Redgrave, the 2.Vycar-old singles 
sculler from Marlow1. He lined up in 
the final of (he Diamond Challenge 
Sculls against Brad Lewis of the 
American Dins Down Rowing 

< luh. This was no ordinary 
encounter. Redgrave won an 
Olympic gold medal m coved lours 
in Lus Angeles: the bearded Lewis, 
an Olympic gold in double sculls 
On Saturday Redgrave disposed of 
Ricardo lliarra of Argentina (Sth to 
the Olympics) in the semi-final 
round easily. In the final of the 
Diamonds. Redgrave and Lewie 
were level at the island but after that 
the American could not match 
Redgrave, who weni on to win 
convincingly by four lengths. 

This was Redgrave's sixth elite 
Henlcv trophy in five years in Tour 
different events. He is exceptionally 
talented and this win will give him 
confidence in the lough loners" 
event before he meets the worlds 
best in Lucerne nest week and the 

By Jim Railton 
wtuId championships in Belgium m 
Angus). Lewis had a had regal la. 
Later in the day he partnered up 
wuh ti. Springer, the Olympic 
towing silver medal winner, in the 
Double Sculls Challenge Cup and 
they lost in Eliang and Kruse, of 
IX-nmark. h\ .11', lengths. 

The CJnind Challenge Cup 
disappointed. It was contested by 
two United States university eights 
- Harvard and Princeton. Great 
Britain's hopes. London and 

< am bridge 1 'nivcrsitics. «cro left in 
rhe wake of the Stars and Stripes 
students in Saturday's semi-linai 
rounds. Harvard destrbveil Prince- 
1011 with an extremely powerful 
push around the Barrier and alter 
that Princeton could never get on 
terms and lust by .V,, lengths. More 
was expected from Princeton. The 
In si time two United Stales eights 
contested the Grand Final was in 
!•)>?. 

Among the races to savour wits 
the final of the Princess Elizabeth 
hetween Britain's Hampton School 
and ihc much fancied St Paul's 
School. Concord of the United 
States. This was a classic bit of 
toeing and froing. The Americans 
led by lhreequancrs of a length ai 
Fawlcy but could not shrug off the 
Hamptun schoolboys. After that 
Hampton spurted and along the 
Enclosures went into overdrive to 
come through by one third of a 
length in a splendid race. 

Britain's Pearson and Riches 

successfully dele tided the Silver 
Gobi vis against Ireland's Moore and 
Brown. The Irishmen, alter hitting 
■ he buoys at the Island, made 
spoiled attacks but could not reel 
hack the British pan. 

Ridley College, of Canada, had to 
right hard 10 beat University 
College. Dublin, in the Thames 
Challenge Cup. but despatched the 
Irishmen with a fine bum at the 
Mile. The Tideway Scullers with 
three Oxford Blues on board 
progressively moved out in the 
Prince Philip to beat Thames 
Tradesmen and Tyrian by three 
lengths. 

The Visitors' was won easily by 
Imperial College against London 
University. But the mother ship 
gained adequate compensation with 
a handsome v ictory of three lengths 
over the Danes in the Elite 
Slew aids' Challenge Cup. 

The Queen Mother Challenge 
Cup w.iv only contested by British 
quadruple scullers. The standard left 
much to be desired and w-as won 
with ease by Bend Icy and Thames 
T radesmon'x Rowing Clubs. 

The Britannia was a popular 
v ictory for local Maidenhead. The 
long, lough, haul in the Ladies’ 
Challenge Plate, produced a thriller 
for the Royal Prince. In a race of 
attack ad cuuntcr attack Lcandcr *A* 
lieai the Irish policeman. Garda 
Siochana by a canvas in a lime one 
second faster than the Grand. 

At Henley, the crews race from an 
island surmounted by a glorious 
Hide folly (rather like the island on 
which an enemy of Bertie's was 
attacked by swans and later rescued 
hr Jeeves) from which they get 
lurked at by a sftier-sponed spaniel 
ns they pass. They row past shinless 
throngs gulping beer, snotty chil¬ 
dren paddling dangerously in the 
river, and a jazz band hammering 
away behind them: they row past the 
Regatta Enclosure, the silver ring of 
Henley (and a distinct step up) and 
on past 1 he Stewards'Enclosure. 

Henley is so English that 
every one knows his place. Everyone 
has his own class, and you can tell 
which class that is at a glance, by- 
looking at the shape, colour and 
material of the person's badge. This 
makes people very happy, especially 
if they have a belter badge than the 
next fellow. Bnt some people even 
look at the rowing: the nouveaux 
strike their attitudes, others cut 
them dead, but the ancient rowing 
nuts in their withered ties neither 
notice nor care, and continue their 
611 year long rowing conversations 
that, from tbe point or view of your 
average Henleyitc, might as well be 
in Thinese. 

Nouveaux strike 
their attitudes 

Vt Henley as a Blandings it is 
always early July and always there 
is 1 he clink of glasses and Jeeves the 
liutler carries in the cocktails and 
the latest Blandings imposter quails 
beneath hi* glance and tremulously 
help himself to another. 

Fur four days, the spirit of 
Blandings walks at Henley. The sun 
sinks, the troubled course of true 
love at last is smoothed, Bertie 
emerges from the soup and all is 
oven it is rime to return to nn 
altogether less cheering universe. 
But never mind: the pretend world 
can taste sweet enough before the 
bubble pops: over the four days the 
nubs in the stewards enclosure got 
through 4(1,000 pints of Pi nuns. You 
can't argue with facts like that. 

FINAL DAY'S RESULTS FROM HENLEY 

Wyfold Cup 
SEMI-FINALS: MdflBV BC A til Lea RC fr 

\l. 7.05; Nautilus Uqhiwalgtii BC 'A bl 
Stirling AB and SC AlTst. 

FINAL: Motosev ‘A t* Nautilus Lightweight -A\ 
11.7 03. 

Britannia Challenge 
Cup 
FINAL: Maldonheod RC bl Uu f)C 2'j. 732. 

Princess Elizabeth 
Cup 
Fhwt Hampton School M Si Paul 6 School 

(Concord. US) '*.6.45. 

Special Schools 
aENIl-FINALS: Shrewsbury School bl R&otisj 

Collage 21. 4 43; Klnq'a School. Camerbury 
U Pangboume CoU, 11,4.46. 

FINAL Shrewsourr bl King's School 
Canterbury. 2VJ. 4 J6. 

Grand Challenge 
Cup 
R(UaSWM7 Um« (US) bt Pnncalon Unlv 

Diamond Sculls 
Final: S Q Redgrave (Marlow Bt B A Lewis 
(Dirty Owen RC. US). A.L 8 28. 

Final: S G Aooqrave (Marlow MBA Lewis 
(Duly Dozen RC.'US). ‘J. 8.29. 

Thames Cup 
final RKfley Coflsee. Canada W Uw CoBege 

Du Dim, 1 *<1.6 3*. 

Double Sculls 
FINAL B Btanq anc L Kruse (Kototng RoUub 

ana DSR) MBA Lewis and G ^Winger (Dirty 
Dozen RC. US) 3'iL 7.14. 

Stewards’ Challenge 
Cup 

FINAL Um» el London bl Ban-.-jera Ro)Jub. 3). 
709 

Prince Philip 
Challenge Cup 
FINAL- Tideway SeuHare Sen. to Thames 
Tradesmen's RC and Univ ot London Tynan 
Club. 31.7.11. 

Visitors’ Cup 
FINAL imperial Cone go, London, ci Uni* of 

London, eastiy, 7.i5 

Silver Goblets 
FINAL- EMC Pearson and C D M Riches 

(Mota&ey BC) H F More and p Brown 
tNepijne RC. ireianOJSl, 1-7 49. 

Ladies’ Plate 
oemr-nnets: Garda Siochana BC (Ireland) bi 

Oismund Roldub I Norway) .>L 63l: Leanctar 
Club A bt Princeton Untv (US) aL 6 34. 

Final Laander Cup 'A bt Garda Sopchana. 
canvK 6 30. 

SATURDAY 

GRAND CHALLENGE CUP: Sem^hfialS: 
Prmceion Unw (US) M London Univ. J-J, 6 31: 
Harvard Unw di Cambridge Urtiv 2'j. 623. 

QUEEN MOTHER CUP: Semi-finals: Bewdtay 
and Tnames Tradeamerr bt Agecroh 3*-iL 
7 0B: Tideway Saaers Sch 61 MaKJenhead 
3 jl. 736. 

WYFOLD CUP: Quarter -Rnals.- Stirling AS and 
SC fit Vaneeurer (Canada) V. 751: Nautilus 
Lrgntwetgm RC 'A' bt Syracuse Umv (US) II. 
‘52. Malesey BC bt Tara (Ireland), not 
rewed out: Lu RC "B" bt Leandw Club Id. 
7.04 

STEWARDS CUP: Semi-final: Univ of London 
Try an bt Worcester Poty Inst (US) 3' J. 7 33 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH CUP: Samf-ftnafe: 
Ham own School bt Si Andrew's School (US) 
it. 631; St Pauls School Concord (US) tn 
King s School. Chester ItJ. 652. 

PRINCE PHILIP CUP: Senfl-rmats: Tideway 
Scullers Sen bl DSR Lags (Hoiland) easily. 
7 3S: Thames Tradesmen s RC ana Univ at 
London Tynan CW) 0t Princeton Untv (US) 41. 
7 29. 

LADES' PLATE: Qnarter-frais: Prmcston 
Urn (USi bt Temple Unw (US) JL 6 50; 

, Leander Club 'A1 m vesta BC n. 659; 
Orotund (Norway) 01 Tara (Ireland) 21. 6J& 
Garda &ochana (Ireland) bt Harvard Unw 
(US) 'rl. 6 36 

BRITANNIA CUP Swti-flnais- Maidenhead 
ecai Nawar i-j, 720; Lea RC tt Unw of 
London I’H. 755. 

THAMES CUP Oiarter-fwais: Urnv Coltege 
(DuoSn) Bl Tribesmen RC (Iraand) 8Vjl. 65fl; 
Downing College (Cambridge) bl Elm 
Vftings 1-J. 7 06; Rufley College (Canada) bt 
Kmgsroti -AH 1:a, 6.B2: Unw CoSbop, 
Galway, bt Durham Unw 1L 655. Sentf- 
(taels: Unw CoO Dublin br Doumng CoU J'il, 
6 46: Ridtay (Canada) Bt UC Galway 3V-J, 
64fi 

DOUBLE SCULLS: Semi-finals. B Eflang end L 
Kruse (KDS. Denmark) rowed ewer. J 
Spencer-Jones and M Budungnam (BewcBey 
RC and Marlow RC). B Lewis and G Spmgar 
fOrry Dozen W US) fit C Smrffi and S 
Forties (Notts Co Raj. not rowed ouL 836. 

SILVER GOBLETS: SemMinals: F Moore and P 
Bror.ns I Neptune)« J D M Scrivener and S 
F Hassan (Leaf, easily. 7 5ft E M G Pearson 
and C D M Rcnes (Motasey bt R A Carva»x> 
and R B Caualho (Club Flamengo, Brazil). 9, 
8 02. 

VISITORS’ CLIP: Semi-Finals. Univ of London bt 
Trent Polytechnic 2'iL 729; Imperial Colege 
(London) bt Isis. da. 

DIAMOND SCULLS: Serm-lmels- B Lewis (Dirty 
Dozen RC. US 1 ot S UrtJn (Norfangnem BC) 
4 'rl. 839: S Reograire (Marlow) bt R Ibarra 
(Club Flamengo. Brazil), easily. 632 

CYCLING 

HinaultandLeMond 
in dress rehearsal 

for mountain stages 
From John WUcockson. Epinal 

Afu-r taking over the firsi lwo uphill finish 10 givi- his Kwanium 
places in ihc Tour dc France on team ns Hurd stage win of ihc race. 
Saiurdav. Bernard Hinault and his kdlv brilliamlv won the spnnl for 
American proicge Greg LcMond. sivih place 10 incraave his grip on 
vcvlcrday produred a dress rehearsal the ihrec compciitions he no«- leads: 
for the mountain stages which will ihc points, sprints and combined, 
be raced over ihc ncxl three days. Kelly was ihc unlucky man of 

On the pine tree shaded slopes of .Saiurdav x J 7-mile time tnal at 
the Champ du Feu climb in the Sirasbourg. His rear disc wheel 
Vosges. 37 miles inio the 10S-milc collapsed after only iwo miles, 
ninth stage, the yellow-jerseved forcing him to change fu 2 much 
Hinault and LcMond look com- 
marul after an iniliul attack by 
Nestor Mora ofColombia. 

slower, normal road racing bike. He 
lost perhaps a minute in the process 
and >ct he finished onlv 33 seconds 
liehind the second placed Roche. 
Hinault dominated the stage with a 
IN.ompli effort to beat Roclic by 
3mm 30see and (o fake mvr ihc race 
leadership. 

“I thought we would have to go a 
lot harder to drop everyone." said 
LcMond. referring to the way in 
which the pack split behind them 

Approaching the 3.600ft summit. 
Robert Millar attacked in search of 
points for the King of the 
Mountains competition, but he was 
countered and outpaced by Luis 
Herrera, the mosi talented 'of the 
Colombia climbers. "Herrera was 
100 fast for me today." said Millar, 
who was also oulsprinted by the 
Colombian on ihc following Col du 
Dono. 

Among those monetarily 
dropped b> the Hinauft-LcMond 
tandem were Stephen Roche and 
Scan Kelly, although Kellv said he _ . „ __ ^ , . 
was lonicni 10 observe things from ,4 £jf(cy, - js_ noche san<* time: £? 
;i lew metres back. Phil Anderson snor*en same in™. 70. vwiar saroo im». 14J. 
was strangely absent an the second 
pan of this first climb, after sharing 
the pace lower down the mountain. 
But he had an innocent explanation. 

EIGHTH STAGE (Sancbourg la Sl'asticurg. 
47-nn!e nr» tiiait :. s hruu.i. inr OWnim 
5Swt a S Rccria (Irel a! Cm in 20scc beritad: 
3. C Monet (Ff|, 2 K. 4. G LcMond (USl. 2.34. 
S. P Bazio (ft). 2 42: 6. A Vqr.cron (FfL 2 52. 
T S KoDv lira, also 2 52. 8. S Bjwjt tCani. 
3 10. 9 P Simon |Fr). 3.14. 10. P Antf«&on 
I Ansi 314 Bnosn ore) lush stacings: 52. R 
Miliar (GBI. 63B 53. S Yam 1GB1. 9.45: 97. M 
Earley lire]. 10 39; 149. P ShwwonfGQ). 16.08. 

NINTH STAGE iS&astKiuq 10 Epical. 106 
miiesV t. m Duvoi (Neini. 4nr i3min 40sec. 3 
R Bnrenen |Ff| ai 37wc hattm:. 3. y M&aoi 
iFir 4. T Da Rooy (Netiiz 5 N Ruttiiriann 
iSnisi all ume time. 6. S Kelly (Irel. 3 15: 7. B 
van BrjMni (3ci|. 5. E Mackenzie INZ). 9. P 
Van den Branza iBeir. 10. E Vandouordcn 

"I at a fruit pic jusi before the 
elimb. but we came 10 it taster than l 
thought and the food Muck in my 
throat. I was almost sick after the 
second climb.'* he wid. 

Between the two climbs, a break 
was made by the local rider. Rene 
Kiilinger, one of Kells's team, 
thllowcd by Niki Rutumann. a 
Swiss thoroughbred out of the 
Hinauli stable. Blown by a strong 
tailwind, they established a three- 
minute lead before being chased and 
caught by two Dutch riders. 
Maarten Ducrot and Tlieo De Rooy. 
and (he Frenchman. Vs on Madiot. 

Their lead was almost six minutes 
22 miles from the finish, but there 
was a sharp reaction from the 
reconstituted bunch to reduce the 
gap bv a third before the end. 

Ducrot. who had failed with a 
brave solo attack on rhe first stage of 
the lour, succeeded yesterday w-iili 
another lone move 5 miles from ihc 

Yams i 23. 

LEADING OVERALL POSITIONS: 1. Hmauli 
45hr S€mm 57soc. 2. LCMonb 2mtr 22sec 
sotiind 3 Holly 2 51: 4. Bauer 3 21: 5. 
Anderson 3 ?S. 6. Rpcre 3 44; 7. l.vone: 411 
B. Simon 4 2J 9. Vantteracrden 4 40. 10. P 
Hzonefiooren jBati 4 49. 11. Ruiumann 4 53: 
12. J S-joio-iaMk irre-ro 5.83. 13. Bazio 5 25. 
14. VKttieron 5 3D. 15. G voldMritoten INemi 
5.32 Birtisn and insn ptaemns. 31. MlOar 7 49. 
79 Eortav 15 52. 102. Shorn-on 22 36. 147. 
vaie^ 39.08 

MOUNTAINS COMPETITION.- 1. I Herrera 
(Co(| 64 pa. 2 MUlar 37. 3. J Bernaudoau 1F11 
26 

9 Jcuiinic Longo. of France, won 
ihe seventh stage of the vvonicn's 
Tour dc France at Epinal yesterday, 
covering the 5" miles from 
Sch 1 micek in two 2hr ISmin 02scc 
f Reuter reports. 
SEVENTH STAGE: ! J Lonqo /Fw 2tir J8a<n 
02s»c 2 I cr-uppi HU. 3. N Fiats (Bell; 4. Pena 

Si*£h«ir (RFAc 5. G FiMrackero (Ben an uroe 
ume. British placing- 18. M Blower 1 55. 29. M 
Jones llsoc behind: 34, C Swmrwr»n. 42. J 
Pooler; 43. L Goman aU same time; 61. P 
Strong 8 043. 
OVERALL 1 Lwvx- 14 36 05- 2. M Canlns 
dll'mm 3sec baftuid: 3. V Sunormei iFr) 1.14,4. 
h Hsge (Nerni 1 38. 5. Jones 1GB11 56 Other 
British piacma',. 21. Blower 3 21 behind; 25 
Painter 3 35: 33. Gem all 4 02. 34. Sivimenon 
4 13 

YACHTING 

Trimarans 
lead after 

a slow start 
By John Nicholls 

Hnlike ihc Iasi race three years 
ago. the City of Plymouth Round 
Briiain ran.*, which sianed ouf front 
Plymouth on Saturday, has goi otT 
to a slow start. Already, the leaders 
arc several hours behind the shcdule 
xci in 1182 when the first boat 
competed the first leg to Crossha- 
von. county Cork, in less ihan 24 
flours. 

If that son of speed had been 
equalled this lime, the leader would 
have reached Cork harbour at about 
10 o'clock yesterday morning, 
instead there was no sign or the fleet 
at 5 pm. Winds were light and 
variable, anything between north 
east and south w est. 

At Bishop Rock, the last point 
where boats were easily identified, 
two' 60fl trimarans BCA Paragon 
Michael Whipp) and Apricot (Tony 

Ruffimore) were contesting ihe lead, 
only a mile or two apart. They had 
been close together ever since the 
start and are likely still 10 be dose 
when the 74 entries return lo 
Plymouth in a fortnight's lime. 
Astern of them, were Red Star Night 
Star (Don Wood). Morr Energy (Jctf| 
Houlgrave). British Airways (Robin 
Knox-Johnstoniand Marlow Ropes 
(Mark'Caichousek 

The largest boat in the race, the 
SOft catamaran. Novell Network 
Virgin Atlantic of Peter Phillips, was 
delayed for several hours in Fowcy 
on Saturday night, repairing a 
broken main halyard. She rejoined 
the race yesterday morning, and the 
slow first leg could well be to her 
advantage as she strives to catch up. 

GOWE9: Royal Tactic Squadron Rogatta: 
British Six Macro Championships; First race: 
1. Gitana ti) Prmwej; 2. Partita (W 
Whitehall se - VauxL 3. Razzte Dauia (T Strasi. 
T Russell and D Eiartiucvx Second rape: 1. 
(Orlo iE A Maxwell): 2. Guana. 3. Razzia 
Dazzle- Third race: 1. Pertita. 2. Klrlo; 3. 
Grtana. Fourth race: 1. Kina 3. Perdio: 3 
Ghana. Conessa 34 national championships: 
Second race: 1. Redcoat {Army Sailing 
Association): 2. Nazca B (J D Ftizot); 3. Rio (J R 
Timeo. Third race: 1. Riot U R Turner 2. 
WtodspfW V (R P Banka): 3. Rcbtierty (J R 
Chawner). Darinas: 1, Loup Garou vili (J B 
Clark): 2, Deflam (R L Camtt and C A Pony): 3. 
MalaiKa (A W Bemtey-Buckle). Dragons: 1. 
Dragondv (J E WHamsl: 2 Ganymadetv (P 
wuson); 3. Garyon (P R Cohma and C J Lucy). 
EteheUs: 1. Pensive Temptress (Mbs J Nance 
and M O'Neill: 3. Aquavit (P H Cnisnobn nd R P 
B^goynec 3, Joanna (AhCdrCT Nance). 

BASEBALL 

NORTH AMERICA.- Friday: Am*riMn Loagur. 
Toronw Blue Jays8.OakMKJ as2 
Angus 13. Boston Red So* j:Te«sRanflBre 
3. oaroit Tigers 1; Hew VoriiYanfcees 6. 
Ptiimosoa Twins \ Chicago WnrteSo* B. 
Oeveand Indians 3; MtoWfe Ortotes 6. 
Kansas dry Royals 3: SMRto Marowa <■ 
Mfc-aukee brewers 6 <11 
League: Pmsburgh Fkraws 6. San o»go 
P3t»r«4(12k Los Angeles 
CaHanete l; Houston Astros 4. r^°T^‘.Ex^ 
2. New York Mato 6. Atlanta 
Francisco Sants 12. £^2,. S' 
PttHWBlpnia Ptkhes 5. Cinw^ti 
Saturday; American 
5. MAwaukee Brewers 3: Datrort TiOTre . 

?S,3: V9^ 
wnonnafl h«s *. 7 
Pittsburgh Pirates B. San 
HwaSm Ash05 8. Montreal E*PM 7\ 
Frandsco Sanls 6. «?KJSSSi 3'. 
Anwtes Dodgers 8, SI Louis 3- Naw 
Yort Meta v AUania Braves, postponed. 

basketball 

ExhMien majolms: Indiana Unwwsty 
NSSteMStom); Un*n 1IJ3, 
Jaoan 76 (YokkaicHL 

BOXING 

^asrs.srss's 

CRICKET 

SCHOOLS MATCHEa-Wdertvam 
115lor 4; ‘BabieKa m far fl *e 
104 no. A Kearns l04far9 
Covmby 169 far 7: Band 

• lung s. CaniertWY 137 
Casue itg for 6 d*c St F**ly»* » 
Bearwood 12S, 'PangbOUfM 128 1 

Searort 7J5. ‘BoOiera Modem 119 tor ft 
■Betnanji 110. Dover CoSoqo 113 tar 4; 
‘Bisnop Vesey-s GS 159 lor 6 dec (C J Mum 
103 noi. Ab&oi Bevna 163 tor 3: Bioxham 146. 
-Magaaton Cottage School. Ontort 148 tar 5: 
Biomsqrove 236 for C dec. 'King's. Worcester 
149. Butterflies 22B for 2 doc ffl Ufl 124 nD), 
■Wesurevswr 107 tor 7; ButtariHes 147. 
-Winchesie* 151 tori:Canfort 92, 'Bryansion 
93 for 4: Cttemmouse 123. •BnanUd 128 tor 
4. "Ctifion 118. ChMarriOm 11B lw 9. 
Cotoheswr RGS 305 for 5 dec. 'Berkhtnuted 
143 tors. 
Cotsum's 153 lor fi doe. * Brtflof Caltodnl 78 
tor 6: Crarnwqh 1B5.' Chrsfs Hospnaf 124 for 
9: Dulwich 131, * Merchant Tasiiors', 
Noun wood 132 tor fi; -EaWbouma 179. 
Lincm 759 tor 7; * EnlWd GS 162 tor 7 dec, 
Oid Boys 152 tor ft Foisted FWW» 90. 
* FelsiM 100 lor 7. Haloytwy 199 lor 9 dec. 
* Mil Hi«133 tor 8; HeadlMeWf'8 X1181 tor 8 
dec -TheLeys 1M tor7.Ktihbohon207lor4 
Uk' |G Kstt 113 no). • Perse 127 ter 3; 
wngEWCOd OB 17B for 9 dec,' Klngswma 1«J 
lor I Uancovery 79.' Cnnst. Brecon 82 tor 3; 
Louc'hOorough GS ITS tor 5 dec. ' Oakham 
176 'lor 2 (T&iaw IK not * M«fl8nrwGSl44 
tor 7 00c. Skinners E for 7: MCC «1 tor 4 
Pec, 'Srowe 151 tor fl. Monmouth its. 
■ Tatmion 176 for 7; ' NoWngham HS 207. 
WOrhsop 206 tor B 

OKI Ardnans 229 for 6 dec. 'Arduigiy 183 tor 
8. Old annonans 174, 'King’s. Brunn 175 tor 
6; Od IpuMidiians 242 lor S dec (0 Knight 116), 
■ipswch 2M tor 7 (J Zaafl 1M Old 
SennocWans 179 far E dec, "SevwoaKF 151; 
Old warwickions 245 for 4 dec (R Homer 121 
no), "Warwick 249 for S (J Stanton 115 nok 
■Ountfle 215 for 7 dec, lto^»gh*m 173 tor 2; 
Oxford Unhwedy Authentic? 152 tor 9 dec, 
-Gtenaimond 156 tor 3; 'Prior Perk 211 for 7 
set XL Club 189 for ft Radley ia. 
•MSriDoflwgfi 191 for <•. "Roedlng 237 for 5 
ok Old Boye 241 lor 6; "Si Eonund'e. 
Camerbury 210 for 4 dec, Duke of Yort'a RMS 
60: Si Edward’s, 0*tora 132, "Rugby 135 tor7: 
•Sr Georofl'*. Mteyiwdge J94 tor 7 dec. 
■WtihoHl 68: *S«afort f79 tor B dec. King 
POvrard VL Southampton 87 tot 7; *Sta Roger 
Mans wood's 177 for 5 doc (R D Spence 121 
noi, Duke of York's 63 tor 7 
Sussex Marten 2)1 for 6 doc. "HurstpferpoW 
202 far 4; Wetfngton, Berks 196. Tonbridge 
198 for ft WRUam Hufenes ifiS. ‘Merchant 
TaykW. Crosby iWI» A 
■Home Taam. 

CYCLING 

COLORADO SPRINGS: Grand prw amateur 
meeting: Second day: Men's flying kilometre: 
1. $ WaBace (QS). SBSOsec (world reconn. 
Thud day: Women1* mrioc 1. C ParasXevtn 
(US), 1139 (world record). Han's sprint 1, C 
PaiMksvm (US). 11-39 (wodd record). Men's 
sprint: 1, L Hesafich [EG) 2-0 (world racord m 
10.10. 
TIME TRIALS: Winners: Nova CC (Man- 
cbestsr, SO mUesk A Lssdbetter (Catoar 
OanonL I hr 58 mm 1 sec. Team: Warrington 
RC. 6.-2061. Mandwater District LCA (SO 
mfe): M Rosa (Nona CG). 2:1446. Team: 
Nova CC Eastern Counflu CA (50 mitosk-S 
Gitas (Thanel RCL 1: 539. Team Thanot RC. 
5 56.17. Croydon Oatrfct CA 05 must W 
Hipgtns (Bee CCL 6&40. Team-. Souft Eastern 
RC. MJ6J0. Drighfengton BC (25 mUes) D 
Smim fHorurtch C). 54^8. Teem: RocWngnam 
CC, 26ass. Mattock CC 05 mltost; M Stour 
jBOpar BC). 56A8. Team: Darby Mercury, 
2:5351. National Champtonahlp Team IT 
(RoitieriiBin Wh. 100 kmi: Manchester Wh A to 
Websiar, B (“Mips. M. Wsbsier and P Curran), 
2.08 ca Sussex CA (100 mtos): T Deacon 
(Lews Wanderers). 4-.03.53. Team: Lewes 
Wanderers. UM.18. VC Cwtoria C5 mteej. A 
Hewitt (Rfipent CCL Sft15. Team; Hegcrt CC, 
10157. 
Ponti WatricT CC (25 nutes): J Prirchard (VC 
Stou^i). 58.13. Junior. C Boartman 
(Manchester Whl. 54:40. Mktiand CCA: (100 
muear. P Hi (Wanwlckstilre RCL 056:36. 
Team: WanMchsHire RC. 12:4749. Owriea- 
Jeggo Profeaslonai (Newport, Shropshire. 110 
maesk K Lambert (Fatal). 4-5ft0fi. King of 
Cheyney fit M Morrison (ANC Frafght). 
Ctovoteys tWpWnhomo (73 ndesk 0 Jones 
(Port SuiBgftt WHL WafasB Roads (SO inBce): 
G Longtand (Artetopn RH. 1:48:14. Team; 
Marcto CC.S&4M. NsrtfnTOriM RC (50 
ns lea) N Hansen (Seacroff WH), 2:0256. 
Team 8eacroft WH, ftll-.45. 
ROAD RACE: National Proteestonsi Criterion 
CtaptowO^50 ntBaay 1, D Uttar 

FOOTBALL - 

SOVIET LSAQUC: Dynamo Kiev 0, Dnepr 
Otepropstrovsh 0; Kharktw 2. 
cnemoraonrta Odesoe 1: Dynamo Moscow 1, 
Dynamo Tb*si ft SmkMyn- Donetsk 1, 

FOR THE RECORD 

Torpedo Kutaisi 1: Ararat Yerevan 1. Dj-rumo 
Minsk ft Zhaljuns Vilnius 2. Natters Baku 1; 
Rostov Army Spam 0. Spsrtok Moscow 1; 
Fake) Voronezh 0. Zenll Lemwrad 0 
Positions: 1. Dynamov Kiev. 28 01s: 2. Dnepr 
□nefiropotf ovsk. 26.3. Spanak Moscow. 24. 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE: Union 1. San 
Lorenzo 1: Human 0. Argorttlnos Juniors 1.. 
tnSDnilo 3. tadependtenie ft Temperiey 0. Rrvw 
Plate 1; Pfatense 1. Cnacarita Juntora 0: Ferro 
Cant Oesre 1. TaBares 1: Baca Juniors 3, 
Racing Cordoba 1: Deporuvo Espanol 1, 
Wawslfci Old Boys 1l Glmnasla Y Esgrima 2. 
Velez Sarefiefo 1. 
LAGOS: World Cup: African zone: Third 
round, first tog: Nigeria 1, Tunisia D. 
VICTORIA: State League: Frankston P 1. 
Croydon J: Knox City 0. Bat HI) 2 Springvate 
D, Morwel 0: St Atas 1. Fawluw 1. First 
dMskm Altana Gate fi. Metoouma 0: Cauffletf 
C1. N Oandenona 1; Kew Park 0, Werrtoee 33; 
NunawaOing 2, uoveton 1. Second dfvleian: 
ABona City 2, Kamlyn R i; BeH PArk 2, N 
Geelonq ft Coburg Z S OaWta 1. 
Dandenong C 0. S Metame 2: KMor 2. 
Blttom 3; Rtaqwood U 1. Royal Rtdvnond 1, 
Waveriey 1. SandrinoTum l Thw division: 
Arde-er g, CHton HU 2; BoreWB 3. Holland Park 
1. Brighton Z Later Uto l: E Brunswick i. 
Ballarat 0: Greensboro 1, Border 2: Keystmo 
0. Forttrn ft Lingwarrtn 3, Rosanna J. Fifth 
dhriaiomCtertada 3. Abbonfoid i; Hawnom 3. 
E Geeteng 3: Pascoe Vale 5. wantlma 2. 
Reqem a Cteyion ft W Brunsweit 1. Central 1; 
YWkamsfown 1. AfohBm Wry 1 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: First division: Campbel¬ 
town 1. w Torrens 0: Etizabottt 1, Cumbenand 
ft Hems ft Whyalfl 1; Para Hff s 2. Woodvi*o 2. 
Fotoruff 1. Aizum ft SaKsbury 0. Croatia ft 
Second dvfcrion: Sack wood 1. Windsor 3; 
Enfleid V 2, Modbury 5; Uon Grange 2, 
Adetedde Cty ft Theoarton 1. Sea tort ft 
Westfield 2. Pi Adetelda 3 
QUEENSLAND: Intermediate Lmm*-. Bria- 
bone Cty 2..Tndent 1; Ktngsridgo 3, Mflchehon 
1. Frat dNfstom Barton 3. Bfigfasti ft Pino 
Rwers 3, SateBury 1; WeatsKta farfaned 10 
Goadna. Second dvMnv Inala Cfty 2. Sacks 
Creek Z Oxtay u 1, ipswwh C i; Soumstoe 2, 
VMMaUl. 
NEW SOUTH WALES: FM tflvWom Rockdale 
2, Manly 1: Sutherland ft Avata ft wamngah o. 
Banksowm ft Second dMston: On Why a, 
Bathurst ft Horn spy 4. Campbeltown 1. Third 
dhUston: Bondi 1, Rooty H« 0: tonestata 1, 
Baukfumt 

TASMANIA- North-- Croatia 3. Western S 2. 
Oevonpon 2. Launceston J 1; Launceston U 3. 
Burma i: Rive rates 0, Georgs Tn 5. Ulverstons 
2 Maine 0. 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: No matches because 
of O'Oraogna Cup. 

_GOLF_ 

SUGAR LAND, Texas: Women's Hell of Ferae 
tournament: leafing third round scares (US 
unless stated): 210: J Comer, 72. 70. 68. 211: 
AicotL 69. 68. 74. 213: N Lopez. 71. 70. 72. 
214: A Okamoto (Japan). 75. 71. 68. 215: K 
Kennedy. 72. 71. 72; S LWe (SA), 75. 69, 71. 
216: J Coles, 8 Davies 72.72.72. SntiSfl score; 
228: C Fenton, 77,75.76. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

FRANCORCHAMPS: Sidacar (17 laps, 117.980 
kms).- 1. 5trroer and Senmeders (N«n) LCR 
Yamaha. 42 inn 2833 sec (av speed 156.865 
Kpir 2. Bitana and WaOisperg (Swiqi Krausar, 
4244.05: ft Scttmerzet ana Bu» (WG) LCR 
Yamaha. 4387 32; 4. ADDott and Smith (GS) 
Ham jam. 44:0226; 5. Kumano and Diehl (WG) 
Tosmtia Yamaha. 44:07.49 Fastest lap: 
Shatter xna Schmedars m 236.05 at an 
avaroqe speed of 160.102 Kpft World 
diampfoniMp positions: Stand and 
v.'aWsperg 50 pis: 2. Scnwaerzel and Buck 49. 
3, Streuer ana Schntaders 4ft 4. Webster and 
Hewitt (GBf and Zurtmogg amt Zortmiegg 
|SwtC)t)«n22. 

Grand prix report, page 22 

Payne tSottihendl. 2ft38. Team. Invicu, II 
Women s. G Penny (Cambridge H|. ZaM. 
MARCH: 10m; 1. H Jones (Raneiagni, 48.-48 
(courae lecwd). 2. M Russell (West Nortoftn. 
49-40. 3. V. Strange (Leicester), 50-59. Women. 
K Hoidswortn (Bedford), 55 58 (course record). 
Team Maren f-C 

_RUGBY LEAGUE_ 

WELLINGTON: New Zealand 1B. Austraia 0, 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Swindon 37, Sheffield «1. 
Golden Heimen S Moran (SheffieW) bt B 
Petersen (Swndon. nokhut Beds Vue 45. 
Coventry ft}; Heifax 44. Ipsvrich 34. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Canterbury 49, 
Edmtiurgh 23. Stoke 44, Hackney 34; Berwick 
39. 
KNOCK-OUT CUP: King's Lynft 39, Cmffley 
Heath 39 

WRESTLING 

COLORADO SPRINGS: World eepoir 
ctwnpiomNpe: Freestyle: 1. Soviet Union. 
53ps. 2. BJgana. 44; ft Canada, 3l. 

YA.CHT1NG 

ROAD RUNNING 

COVENTRY: Half montitOK 1, N Appleby 
iButhfleto), lhr 6m 21 sec: ft C Brown 
(Coventry Godlvaa), 1fl7flfc 3. R Maule 
(Coventry GodtaesV 1:07:40. Women: S Quay 
(Nuneaton). 1:24.34. 
W1NTON: Ecdes 10 maetK 1. K Woodhouse 
(Wemngton), SOmte 12sec ft M Ofoham 
(Mamnchester H], 5ft48; 3, N Rlrnmer 
(WamnBiffrt 51UJ6. Teorre Wairinoon, 8pts- 
HQRTH CHtNGFORD: Orion 10ml. J Kitofiy 
(Haringey), Sidft ft R dark (RMo Carisns). 
5234; 3, P WPflams (SLH), 52:53- Tewrr. 
Hawtqey, 3^5:28. 
CANTERBURY: IMam 1, K Penny (Cambridge 
H). 2034: ft M Gntmn (tmricO). 2836: 3, C 

GARGNANO. heir- WofW FMto Dutchfliwi 
championship: Tltird rase: 1.-8 Berowaki and 
M Kraft (EG); 2. J end E OteSCh (WG); ft J 
Schonnerr and M Paused (Den): 4, S 
Hackmann and G Abemade (Nttty; 5, A Batz« 
ana K Wende (WO). OvweB: 1, J and E Dtosctt. 
iBms 2. Borowate end Rfdh. 27; ft A Shptfu 
and V Budantoev (USSR), GandJBMMIer 
(Pen), bodi 2ft 5. A Adler and M Temka (Br). 
3ft 

OLYMPICS; Juau Antonio Sama¬ 
ranch, ihc president of the 
Imemationa! Olympic Committee, 
spoke of his optimism concerning 
the presence of ihc Eastern Bloc 
countries ai he 1988 summer games 
in Seoul. 

RUGBY I'MJON: A tasi-dilrit legal 
challenge tu the AH Black lour uf 
Vnith A Inca begins in the New 
Zealand High Court in Wellington 
today. 

The challenge, by two Auckland 
lawyers who arc also rugby players, 
seeks to show the New Zealand 
Rugby Football Union is breaching 
tts own constitution by approving 
rhe {o-mjich All Black tour of the 
republic. 

GYMNASTICS: Chino's compeii- 
tors gained their second victory in 
roo days over the United Scales 
when the Chinese -women recorded 
their first victory over the American 
team m four meetings. China won 
the women's match 193.05 to 
191.725 on ihe second day of a 
three-day meeting, after the Chinese 
men had gained revenge for losing 
the I9S4 Olympic icam gold medal 
to the United Slates by winning 
jheir match 285.10 points to 248.85. 

GOLF: JoAnne Camer went round 
in a four-under-par 68 10 overtake 
the second-round leader Amy Alcou 
after 54 holes of the $300,000 Hafl 
of Fame Championship. Miss 
Comer's three-round total of six- 
under-par 210 was one belter than 
her Fcllow-American Miss Alcou, 
who had two-over-paf 74. Nancy 
Lopez was ihind at 213 after 
recording a 72 with Ayako Okamoto 
of Japan another stroke bad: after a 
68. 

IN BRIEF 

St Helens 
tempt 
Blanco 

Sl Helens, winners of Rugby 
League's Lancashire Cup and 
premiership lust season, have made 
a ~ substantial*' offer lo Serge 
fti.-mcn. the French Rugby Union 
njiional full back who plays for 
Biamir. Blanco was an auadking 
full hack with France Iasi season, 
and is regarded us an ideal type for 
Kugbv League. Si Helens have also 
made a big oiler to Leigh for the 
(■'real Britain (tali' back John 
Woods. 

BOXING: Franco Cherchi. of Italy 
"ill defend his European l!\"eight 
ti ilc against Lorenzo Martinez 
I’aeeco of Spain in the Sardinian 
resort of Pjhu on July 28. and 
Italian promoter has announced. 

FOOTBALL: Ipswich Town's 
England international defender 
Terry Butcher is slaying with the 
.Suffolk club dc&piie increasing 
speculation rhat he is on iftc move. 

Buichcr had what he described as 
a long and friendly chat with 
nunager Bobby Ferguson ibis week 
and said; “I'm happy to stay with 
Ipswich. I see my future as being at 
Fori man Road”. Butcher is already 
on a three-year contract with 
Ipswich and there is no question of 
him being ottered another one at 
presen l. 

• Enfield's manager. Eddie McC- 
luskcy. has been appointed a 
dirccior of rhe Gola League club. 

• Chesier City hove dismissed 
their manager. Mickey Speight, and 
replaced him with the Ibmtcr Wigan 
manager Harry McNally. 

0 Swansea City, under threat of 
closure, have signed the Blackburn 
Ravers midfield player Cohn 
Randctf on a free urnsler. 

• Juan .Alberto Barbas. Argentina's 
World Cup midfield player, has 
joined the Italian club Leece. who 
escaped the ban on the purchase ol* 
foreign players because they are 
newly promoted to the firsi 
division. 

• Real Madrid signed the Spanish 
international midfield player Rafael 
Gordillo from Real Bens of Seville 
yesterday. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

N Zealand zero 
in on the 

Australians 
Auckland (AFP) - New Zealand 

outclassed Australia at Carhiw Park 
here yesterday lo win the third 
Rugby League international l8-0. It 
»as the first lime in 56 inter¬ 
nationals between the two countries 
that Ihc Australians bad failed to 
score. 

Australia won ihc series 2-1, but 
yesterday’s triumph gives ihe New 
Zealanders the first points in (he 
opening round or the_ World Cup. 
Friend scored two of his side’s tries, 
with (he third going lo Leulnui. 
Filipaina kicked two conversions 
and a penalty. 

The Kangaroos had little to offer 
against a dedicated Kiwi defence and 
their attacking moves were riddled 
with handling errors. At least two 
fries went begging with the line 
open. The Kiwis also had their 
handling woes, but by (he third 
quarter were running with speed ami 
determination that had the Austra¬ 
lians completely bamboozled. 

Sew Zealand's captain Graham 
had another inspired Test, strongly 
supported by Filipaina, Lenluai and 
Friend. 
NEW ZEALAND: G Kembta (sub: J RoputSk D 
Baft D O'Hara. G Proton. J Lmiual; O RBpatoa. 
C Friend: H Taman. K Temati, 0 Wright,. M 
Graham K Sorensen, HMcOahan. 
AUSTRALIA: G Jade J FUboL J Ferguson. M 
Meninga. 5 EBo; W Lows. 0 Hasten § GUrs. S 
Roach, P Turks, P Wynn, P Vaulin, w Pearce. 
Rwtora* J Rascasneraa France), 
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TENNIS: BECKER THE YOUNGEST TO WIN WIMBLEDON MEN’S SINGLES TITLE 

In the court of King Boris, the first German to win the Wimbledon men's singles (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Heidelberg hit man leaves mark 
on Curren and the record books 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

It really happened. Boris 
Becker, aged 17 years and seven 
months, became Wimbledon 
champion at only the second 
attempt when he beat Kevin 
Curren. 6-3. 6-7. 7-6. t>-4 in 3 hr 
IK mins yesterday on one of the 
loveliest afternoons of what 
passes for an English summer. 
Becker is the first German, the 
first unscedcd player and the 
youngest competitor to win the 
men's singles championship. 

With all those extraordinary 
facts jumping around in the 
mind, one vaguely wondered 
what excesses the authors of 
scliloolbov fiction will be driven 
to in the future: Becker has 
changed the formula. There has 
been nothing like this before, 
and even Becker cannot make it 
happen again. And just to think 
that a few years ago wc were 
doubtful if any teenage tennis 
phjcr would ever match the 
feats of Bjorn Borg. 

Let us spare a sympathetic 
aside lor Curren. the first player 
from South Africa (he is now a 
United Stales citizen) to contest 
the ultimate men's singles 
match since Brian Norton had 
two match points against Bill 
Tildcn in the 1421 challenge 
round. Curren. aged 27. and 
seeded eighth, was the lowest 
seed to reach the final since Ken 
Rose wall (ninth) in 1974. 

In consecutive matches Cur¬ 
ren had beaten the last two 
champions. John McEnroe and 
Jimmy Connors in straight sets. 
That should have been enough, 
morally, to earn Curren the 
championship. But he still Had 
the final to plav. against a 
frightening young opponent 
with nothing to lose. Curren 
knew very well that this might 
he his only chance to become 
Wimbledon champion. 

No wonder he began ner¬ 

vously and never totally settled 
down: no wonder his percentage 
of first services was less than 50 
per cent, compared with the fact 
that Becker hit almost 60 per 
cent. Would it be any wonder if 
Curren’s renowned enthusiasm 
for wild life now loses its edge. 

Becker was king of the jungle. 
In the first set he played as if he 
was still dreaming - dreaming, 
that is. of playing the Wimble¬ 
don final. His footwork and his 
reactions were faster than 
Curren's. He hit harder. Poor 
Curren was nervous, tentative 
and. in his movemcL stiff. Nor 
was he hitting the ball. Instead, 
he was stroking it, guiding it. He 
was an easy target for the hit 
man from Heidelberg. 

The second set was more 
interesting. cspccialy after 
Curren had held his service 
from 0-40 down to reach 4-3. 
His backhands were loo good 
for Becker in the tie-break. But 
is was the third set that brought 
the final to boiling point. 
Curren broke to 4-3. but Becker 
instantly broke back, then 
served three aces in one game. 

At this point the base lines 
were swept, a spectacle possibly 
without precedent, at Wimble¬ 
don. The ball was biting into the 
din. There were puffs of dust, 
sometimes clouds of dust. Parts 
of the baselines vanished. 

Becker took a spectacular faII 
and came up with his shirt a 
different colour. Services were 
affected. The pilch was taking 
spin, and was fiery, loo. 

Becker was hurling himself 
all over the place and flinging 
his racket at the ball as if he 
expected neither to come back. 
He was also doing his now 
celebrated imitation of a man 
cycling down a cobbled street 
without a bicycle. Becker 

pumps himself up. as they say. 
and makes no secret of his 
intense excitement and iron 
will. 

That third set ended with 
Curren playing far loo many 
Beckers. The German was 
everywher. Becker had a set 
point at 5-4. three more at 6-5. 
but needed four more in the lie 
break. Curren was hanging on. 
but the writing on the wall was 
now glaring at him. He lost his 
service in the first game of the 
fourth set but had two break 
points in the next game. Becker 
crushed those fleeting chancc.x 
with as service winner and an 
ace. 

There was no more hope Tor 
Curren. He was fighting val- 
liantly to hold his own service 
game’and seldom had a ghost of 
a chance of breaking Becker's. 
The remarkable thing now was 
that, although an occasional 
double fault betrayed Becker’s 
inner tensions, he obviously 
had no fear of winning. With 21 
aces behind him. he finished the 
match with a service winner. 

Martina Navratilova beast 
Chris Lloyd 4-6. 6-3. 6-2 in the 
women's final and thus nudged 
her way more firmly than ever 
into the game's historic elite. 
Miss Navratilova is the first 
player since Helen Wills Moody 
(1927-30) to win the champion¬ 
ship four years running and her 
total of six has been surpassed 
only by Mrs Wills (81 and 
Dorothea Lambert Chambers 
(7). 

Mrs Lloyd was the sharper 
and more assured in the first set 
but had two break points 
against her in the last game. 
Then Miss Navratrilova took 
charge. Her service returns and 
approcah shots were so boldly 
powerful and accurate that she 

had more and more chances to 
finish the rallies with volleys, 
notably volleyed drops, or 
thunderous smashes. 

The sustained stress was 
iniimdating and irresistible. 
Moreover. Miss Navratilova 
usually knew which way Mrs 
Lloyd's attempted passing shots 
were heading. Mrs Lloyd was 
simply overpowered by a better 
grass-court player, who struck 
peak form when it mattered 
most. 

The technical and tactical 
expertise on view was often 
dazzling. One sympathized with 
Mrs Lloyd because there was no 
escape from the pounding she 
was taking - and with Miss 
Navratilova, because the crowd 
mostlv seemed to be pro-Lloyd. 
But the public have a right to 
take sides, vvhich means that 
one player has to be second 
favourite. It was Miss Navrati¬ 
lova. though, who produced the 
best moment of comedy, briefly 
replacing a ball-boy whio had to 
dash oil' court for private 
reasons. 

Kathy Jordan and Elizabeth 
Smylie look the doubles title 
with a 5-". 6-3. 6-4 win over 
Miss Navratilova and Pamela 
Shriver. who had won l(W 
consecutive matches, their last 
defeat being April. 1983. AH 
that says much for both the 
w inners and the losers. 

Heinz Gunthardt. the first 
Swiss to win a Wimbledon title, 
and Balaz Taruezy. the first 
Hungarian to do so. became the 
firs! European winners of the 
men's doubles since 19.58 (Sven 
Davidson and L:lf Schmidt). 
This, incidentally, was the first 
lime since 19—' that John 
McEnroe had failed u> reach 
any of the three possible finals 
at Wimbledon. 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 

Men’s singles 
Holder: J P McEnroe (US) 
Semi-final 
B Barter (WG) bt A JAflRYD (Swo) 2-6. 7-6. 

6- 3 6-3 
Final 
B Berta* WG1 M K CURREN (US) 6-3. 6-7. 

7- 6. 6-4. 

Women’s 
singles 

Navratilova: on a high 

Holder: M Navratilova 
Final 
M NAVRATILOVA (US) WC M LLOYD (US) 4-fi. 

6-3. 6-2 

Men’s doubles 
Holders; P Fleming and 
J P McEnroe (US) 
Final 
H P GUENTHARDT iSwittl and B TARQCSY 

iHunt W P McNamara and P McNmdm (Aus) 
6-7.6-1.6-2. 6-4 

P CASH AND J B FITZGERALD lAi/SI W P 
FLEMING and J P McENHOE IUS1 7-6. 2-6. 
6-1,B-r. 

GUENTHARDT and TAROCZY bt CASH anti 
FITZGERALD 6-4. 6-3.4-6.6-3. 

Women’s doubles 
Holders: M Navratilova and 
P H Shriver (US) 
Semi-final 
K JORDAN tUSl ir.3 P 0 SMYLJE lAinl W C 

KOHDE-KILSCHE and H Sutow (Ce) 
5-7.6-t.B-4 

FINAL: 
JORDAN and SMYUS tt M NAVRATILOVA 

and P H SHRIVER fUSj 5-7. 6-3. &-4. 

Mixed doubles . 
Holders: J M Lloyd (GB) and 
W M Tiffnbeli (Acs) 
Third round 
S B Damn (US) and J M Dona IGB> WAG 

GtammaNa and A E Srmtti iU5l 3-6.6-4 10-8 
S E Dana and B Kogolacn (JSj Hi Pabutl 
and H Suhova iCc) 6-3 6-4 

Quarter-finals 
J B FITZGERALD and P O SMYLIE lAull W E 

Tanschei and A H Wti.w lAusl 7-6.6-4 
P McNAMEE (Ausl and M NAVRATLOVA (US) 

m5BDENT0NaneJ!/DunrE(uB)6-4.6-2. 
M R EDMONDSON (Acs) and K JORDAN WJ M 

LLOYDandWM TURXBULL|Aus)7-6.7-6 
Semi-finals 
FITZGERALD and SMYLIE * EDMONDSON 

and JORDAN 7-6.7-5 
McNAMEE and NAVRATILOVA K Dam and 

Nageteen 6-7,7-5.23-21 

. • ~im 
Curren: going down 

POLO 

Deeds of the Gracidas 
By John Watson 

Lev Dtahlrs Bleus heat Traman- 
t.ma 1-8 in the British Open 
yetterday in a struggle that was 
widely Declaimed as Jhe must 
.'wiling high-goal match of the 
season so far. 

The Gracida brothers occupied 
the opposing pivot positions - 10- 
cnal Memo for Diablcs. nine-goal 
Carles for Tramontana - and no 
other player on the ground could 
effectively mark either of them The 
idling point in Diablcs' slight 
supenonly was the brilliant cooper¬ 
ation between Memo Gracida and 
Ills fellow Mexican. Jesus Baez, both 
admirably mounted by their patron.- 
Ciuy Wildcnstein. 

M the Mart of the league two 
evening match beiwccn the Maple 

Leafs and ihc home team. Cow-dray 
Park. Julian Hipwood. England's 
national captain, got away un¬ 
marked on a very lost grey called 
Kalamazoo belonging 10" Galen 
NVvslon and subsequently the Maple 
Leafs always kept their lead 10 win 
*>-5. Cowdray Park, who do not look 
as well as they used to be. are having 
a disappointing season. 
CENTAURS: 1. D Yeoman (3) 2. A Kern (8) 3.0 
ftneluntS) bade. D JamaonR). 
IPANEMA: 1. A Mine (3) Z. M JunquM (7) 3. A 
Herreira (3) tart. Rde L»n* (3). 
UES UA8LES SLEUS: 1. G VffdtnUBCi (3) Z J 
Ohs 15) 3. G Gtaoda 00! Dart. Prune* 01 

WOtesML 
TRAMONTANA: 1. A Embrtea (2) 2. R Valffi) 
3. C Crania (Slbart. LO* C Berestatt 16). 
MAPLE LEAFS: 1. G Weston (?) 2, A Deieot 
1713 J Hcjfooc fSn Dart. M due (4). _ 
COWDRAY PARK: 1. Hon C P**»*n 012. A 
Fenurt (6) \ F Fintm. (6) Bert, P WWWM IR 

POWERBOATING 

Drivers escape injury 
By Bry an 

A Bnmh-dnjgned safety cockpit 
protected thicc crash victims during 
qualifying heats for today's Sacra¬ 
mento world formula one grand 
pn\. vo they escaped unscathed and 
mo of them will be racing today. A 
fourth driver. Jim McConnell, uf 
the Untied States, who was in a 
conventional cockpit, nos seriously 
injured and wifi have to undergo a 
series of operations over several 
months. 

Chris Hodges, o) Norfolk. who 
developed the safety cockpit after 
the death of his partner. Tom 
Pcreival. m a grand pnx crash last 
season, is a close friend of 
McConnell 

McConnell's boat nosedived on a 
fairly placid stretch of w2icr on the 
Sacramemo River. The other three. 

Stiles 
uhinc hnai-. all flipped on la their 
hack*, in rough water. wen: Hodges's 
leans loH-.Mgue Bub Spalding. 
Anhui Muster'. * Nclhjriands) and 
Peter Linderhu-g rS'iyib Alucji 

Hruin (/hcmpiou. dm irg Marriul 
Tejm. won ihe London iSocfcSands 
- Chunnei race -eMerduy to prvk up 
'.a I liable points ir. the United 
Kingdom ofKbOre championships. 
Champion's. *"\utgsr craft won 
both less of the rare, which covered 
141 nautical miles from Greenwich 
Meridian co Kamsgjie and bock. 
RESULTS: Overall: I. Mamot 
Team (Champion). Zhr 17min 
37-see: 2. Agf.: Bluebird IV iM 
Mnr.dnng. G CampbeH). 2:22:5*; 3. 
Double T«o Shirtiw fT Hill. J 
Hnksi. 2 2.* 44 Hass II: Duuhlc 
T«o Shins. Class IID; Robin Hood. 

CRICKET 

Out of frying pan into fire as 
Thomson clashes with Kitchen 

CHELMSFORD: Esstv. with three 
first innings nickels in hand, lead 
the. tustralianx fry 46 runs. 

Even before ihc bomb scare at 
five o'clock. Ihe match atmosphere 
had been slightly soured by a 
rumpus between an umpire, 
Mervyn Kitchen and Jeff Thomson, 
the Australian fast bowler. Thom¬ 
son had already been no balled 16 
times by Kitchen when he angrily 
bowled a ball from eight yards 
behind the bowler's wicket and was 
promptly no balled again. 

Thomson then called up Andy 
Hi Id itch, who is leading the 
Australians in this match from 
second slip, and .Hildilch and 
Kiirhcn spoke logcrhrr for two 
minutes. Kitchen, dearly taken by 
surprise, as (he ball whistled past 
him. presumably ruled Thomson's 
delivery from 30 yards to be unfair 
under Law 24 which deals with no 
lulls. 

Kitchen, a former Somerset 
player, is 44. and has been on the 
find-class umpires list since 1982. 
With a poor sense of public 
relations. Kitchen refused to dariR- 
ihe incident during the tea inicrv_ 
He raid reporters: “No comment - 
wlial goes on out there is our 
business, not yours.” The Austra¬ 
lian team manager. Bob Merriman. 
said: “The umpire was not in a 
position in see how Thomson 
delivered the ball, so it was obvious 
»h> he called no hall". 

Thomson's no ball problem must 
haw ruined his hopes of being 
recalled to Australia's team against 
England in the third Test match 
starting at Trench Bridge on 
Thursday. He bowled 13 no balls in 
his opening spell of five overs, 
transgressed six more limes during 
his second spelt of seven overs and 
finished the day having bowled 21 
no balls in all. 

Thomson had a similarly horren¬ 
dous lime against Somerset on the 
1977 tour but remains some way 
Trom the late of Ernie McCormick, 
the Australian who was no hailed 33 

By Richard S tree ton 

Thomson: no-halled 21 times 

times against Worcestershire in the 
first match of the 1938 tour, “it will 
be ail right after lunch, the umpire's 
hoarse". McCormick is said to have 
told a sympathizer. - 

Meanwhile, on a day of hot 
sunshine. Essex the county cham¬ 
pions. could thank an aggressive 
seventh w-ickci stand between 
Hardiv and Phillip that they became 
the second county after Hampshire 
on this (our to lead (he Australians 
on first innings. Hardic and Phillip 
eamc together shortly before the 
bomb scare interrupted play for six 
ov erv 

Both hit Ihc spinners freely, and 
helped iu relieve the tension. 
Phillip, who took two sixes in one 
over by the olT spinner Matthews 
finally holed out to long offaftcr it)7 
were added in 23 overs. Hardic was 
still there ai ihe close with 81. 
Gooch held the early part nf the 
Fssev innings together after Gilbert, 
with brisk medium pace, look the 
first three wickets. 

Gilbert had Gladwin held at long 
leg from a hook: Prichard was 
eaughi behind against a lifting ball: 
nnd'Lillcy was leg before to one that 

kept low. Gooch began carefully but 
had started to hit Ihc ball powerfully 
when he was fourth ouL lit the first 
over bowled by Matthews, be played 
a forcing stroke ofi" his legs and was 
well caught, low down at short mid 
wicket by Hildilch. 

Pringle looked in confident form 
before he was caught down the leg 
side to give Thomson his first 
wicket, Pnnglc indicated the ball 
came off his arm before having the 
crease. McEwan gave a return caicn 
to the slow left arm Bcnnei against a 
full loss. 
• A bomb scare stopped play in 
the match at Chelmsford yesterdav 
(Richard Sirecton writes). The 6.000 
spectators wen: asked to move into 
ihc centre of the field while police 
searched the pavilion and stands. 
Play was resumed after 20 minutes. 

AUSTRALIA: Hrat mrwigs 
OMWoodcLArybCoort. . .. 
•AMJHJdrtrtePnngtobFostw.. 
KewessasbGooch... • • —. 
D M Wefham c AcfletcJ 0 Ptfp - 
D C Boon c Good) 0 Fosmr.. .. 
SPOOormeUc and b Gooch. - 
O R J Mannows b Acfwtd. 
Ifl 8 Ptiflipi c and b PtrtMJ.. 
M J Bannatt b P«*p ---•••-■ 
D GtSwrt not oul .-. .. 
j R Thomson b PMHp.... 

Extras (b 26)6 n-b 2) .—- 

.. 33 

... eo 
23 

.. to 
... 21 
. 39 
.. 5 
.. 28 
.. 23 
.. 6 
_ » 
. 10 

Total... .. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-105. C-12V 3-142. 
4- 155. 5-182. 6-217. 7-217. 8-261. 9-277. 
10-277 
BOWLING Fas Mr 27-6-B6-2. (Ph«p 18-3-4-55- 
4. AcfMld IB-5-6-1. PraigM 26-7-43-0. Goarti 
21-7-41-3. 

- ESSEX: FYst Innngs 
G A Gooch c HMuct) b Matthews. 66 
CGtadwmcOTJonrvrtb&fewU . 5 
pjpneiwrtcPWWsbDibarT.... - 7 
•A W U»«f HW b GODart ... IS 
D R PrWfllB c Ptvwps b Thomson- 29 
B R HwOM not out . ... -...- 81 
K McEwan c and 0 Bara**-—— 
N PtiWp c Mattlwws b Tnomson-... 50 
ID E East not out-.- '0 

' Extras(b 12.i-D6. n-o24}Z'~ " 42 

Tom (Twktsl.  325 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21, 2-53. 3-91. 4-131. 
5- 146 6-192.7-299. 
Umpuas J H Hampshire and M J Kitchen. 

Hampshire on familiar ground 
tii.D 7 R IFFORD: Hampshire 

1‘cttr Lancashire by thriv nut*. 
Hampshire's batsmen lend to 

enjoy their John Player League 
visits to Old TralTord. They did so 
again yesterday. Even though 
■Trecnidgi'. who scored 162 on his 
last visit, had iu retire hurt with a 
misted ankle with another century 
in sight. Hampshire's 235 proved 
i ust beyond the home side's 
capabilities in a dramatic finish. 

Greenidge and Terry's partner¬ 
ship of 99 in 19 overs gave 
Hampshire a resounding start. 
Greenidge's injury as he pulled up 
limping in the middle of a quick 
single, and a tidy spell by Simmons 
briefly slowed ihcm dawn, but as 
Lancashire's out cricket fell hdow 
its immaculate standards. Hardy 
and Thris Smith prospered, putting 
un 8-1 in M overs. 

Allot!, the loosest of ihc bowlers, 
removed Hardy in the last over, 
immediately adding Marshall iu 
bring some respeetablify to his 
figures. 

By Peter Ball 
Lancashire began badly. Fowler 

left in the seventh over and 
O'Shaughncsscy. who was ■ warded 
his county cap in spile of being out 
«f the championship side at the 
moment, followed immediately. 

Abrahams, however, led the 
recovery with a steady 66 in spile of 
hostile ‘spell from Marshall, who 
was warned for bowling consecutive 
bouncers at the Lancashire captain. 

HAMPSHIRE 
C G GreanWg* ret hurt... 59 
V P Tatty c Abrahams o WBtklnson.. 45 
'M C J Nicholas c Fowler b HmrflCMn- 26 
R A Smith f-6-wb Sun mans. 12 
C L Srmtti nai ouL...._ .- *7 

36 
0 

10 

J J E Haiti y 6 Alotl.. 
M D Marshal b Alott -.—- 

Extras(t-bB w2) —.—.- 

’ Total (5 witts. 40 overs) ..... 235 
K 0 Jamas, T m TramMtL IR J Parks and C A 
Canw <*d nai bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-99. 2-145. 3-151, 
4-335 
BOWLING: Maklnwn 7-1-31-0. Alott 
8-0-55-2. Sunmofis 8-0-39-1. Watlunsan 
7-0*35-1. O'ShauBHransv 3-0-24-0. Henneft- 
SOT 7-0-43-1 
Umpvav N T Plows and R A Winn. 

A sparkling siand or 57 in seven 
overs with Fairbrolher pul Lanca¬ 
shire within reach. 

Simmons, who treated Connor ad 
Marshall savagely, ignoring a grain 
strain which required a runner, and 
Makinson look them to the brink of 
success. Makinson fell seven bolls 
later. Henriksen found the task of 
hilling four from the final ball loo 
i.,uch for his batting talent. 

LANCASHIRE 
G Fowler b Jones.-.5 
S T O'Shaualmnw e Parka b Corner. 7 
■C H Lloyd b Tiwr*att._-— ....-22 
j Abrahams c Connor OTrammi —--68 
N H Fatrtjrother b Nicholas.......—..44 
M WaWnson b Marshall-- -5 
J Simmons b Nicholas.. 38 
■C Maynard run oul - ....... 1 
DJ Makinson b Connor..  13 
pjWAiiottnoiaut-. 7 
S Homtkstm b Nicholas.   t 

Extras |b 1.1-6 12. w7. n-62)_.—.22 

Total (40overs)-.  ...332 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-17. 2-23. 3-75. 4-132. 
5-157 6-»7l.7-173.8-224.6-228.10-232. 
BOWLING James 8-0-41-1. Connor 8-0-37-2. 
MenoUs 8-0-53-3. Trairton 8-0-51 -2. Marsha* 
(WJ-37.1 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Sussex y Warwicks Derbyshire v Worcs 

AT HOVE 
Sussex (4ottl Beat Wanmdutwe By & 

SUSSEX 
GDManOsbSmnh.-.. 11 
A M Groan e Armss t> Gifford... 29 
P W G Pafkar c and b Snath.—. 1 
Imran Khan c Amiss bSma»---S3 
C M V/eUs b Srrol — .... 53 
'UGouWcHunpagaDSma*....11 
IA Greo noi out .- 7 
A P Walts not om.-. 2 

Extras (l-b 9. n-b 3) .. ... 12 

Tonl|6wVts 4Dovo«) .209 
G S le Roux. 'JRT Barrtav and A C S Plgon 
aid no! bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-30. 2-36. 3-50. 4-171. 
5-187.6-200 
BOWLING, Snvrt 8-0-38-3 Smwi 741-25-2. 
Hottman 841-51-1. Pwrion 8-1-28-0. GHord 8- 
0-47-1. KaAchanan 1-0-11-0. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
T A Lloyd b Ptpon . . . 
R I H B Dyw C Could 0 » Roux.. 
A l Kamcharrnn b Pirjott. 
D L Amiss c A Walls fa Grog. 
IG W Humpage c Pigon b C WaSs. . .. 
P A Smith xka ou“. ... -- 
AsiiDmbGrem .. 
GC tmnflcCM VJcbsbbnran ._ .. . 
ARKFVersanl-o-v?bhwan . ... .. 
'N Gibnd C Bl'day. 
O 5 Hotfmx run out . 

Erira*i(b3 Vb 14. «7 n-62) . .. . 

ATKNYPEHSLEY 
Oerbyshtre (4pt3) beat Worcestershire 
runs 

DERBYSHIRE 
•KJBamonc Rhodes bKapIDw. 
i S Anderson b Weston.—. 
jEMorracRnodosbRadtad  .- 
B Roberts si Rhodes blEoBwonli— 
GMRerbUmgworth. . .- 
M a HokSngb Radford-.. 
P C Nowman runout.... 
A E Warner cWngwonho Kapil Dev. 
RJ Finney C McEwan b Weston. 
'BJM Maher not out... 
O H Monensen not out. 

Extras p-b 10. w2.ivo3l. 

by 33 

9 
52 
9 

70 
17 
37 
46 
10 

4 
14 

0 
24 

21 
15 

0 
25 
23 
50 

5 
6 
4 

12 
2 

26 

Tol2)(385oreist . 1B9 
FALL OF VilCXETS 1-43 2-48.3-49. 4-90. 
5-10? 6-117 7-130 8-158 9-184. 10-189 
BOWLING. Imran 8-1-29-2 C M Webs 
b-i-16-1. Pi-jwi 8-1-38-2. I* Roux 
6 5-0-39-1. snag 7-0-48-2, Barclay 
I-0-2-I 
Limptm? H D BmJ and K H Lyons. 

Surrey v Kent 
AT THE OVAL 

Km ,40Xi real Sureir tv 37 >um. 
KENT 

Totat(9wki3) . -. 292 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-18.2-32.3-126.4-162. 
5-185.6-231.7-274.8-274.9-278 
BOWUN& Kap4 0a* 8-0-48-2: Rodford 
7-0-47-2. Newport 7-0-38-0. McEtnm 
7-0-41-0 Weston 8-0-53-2; Htaewartti 
4-0-32-8 Pawn-0-14-0 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
T S Curtis run out.... 78 
□ N Paw c MWer D Wamor . < 
■PANodet>Newman. 54 
Kapel Dev b Wamot .. . 35 
D B d OOrMra c Roberts D Warner. 19 
M J Weston c Barnett b Warner... 19 
'SJ Rhodes cBamBUbWamor. 4 
N V RadtOrd b HoMng -.—  16 
pj Newport not out .- . to 
R k lUmowonn not out . 3 

Extras(04.l-b&«6) -—- 18 

Total 18 wfcts, 40 over a) ... 
SM McEwan dm not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6.2-130 3-167.4-203. 
5 2016-218. 7-238 B-249 
BOWLING Fowy 61-504). YTamer 8-0 39-5, 
Mommsen 8-0-49-0: Newm»i 60-50-t 
Hoahrtq 60-59-1 
Umpims 6 DiKfleston and DO Oslear 

Gloucs v Yorkshire 
AT GLOUCESTER 

Glamorgan v Notts 
AT SWANSEA 

WBrtngTMmsTare 14ptst beet Oamorgen by 
JuMs 

GLAMORGAN 
J A Hopkins c and bHadee   —- 0 
ALJonesbSaxefcy.—.- 0 
Yauns Mmodc French b HatSee..  5 
Jared Miandad b Saxeibj .  69 
GCHoimasriinout -... — .. 45 
"RCOntongnotout. -. 34 
JG Thomas c Robmson bSneby. 12 
M R Price run out ... 3 

E»Tras(bl,l-b2. w7. n-b 1J- 11 

Total t7 wws. 40 overs).159 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 2-6. 6-18 4-120 
5-178. 6-1B4 7-197 
BOWUNG Hadm 8-1-27-2. SauJBy 
8-0-40-3, Cooper 8-0-41-0. R« B-O-48-ft 
Hommuigs 8-0-40-Q 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
BC Broad c Dawes 0 Ontorg. 
R T fiobmwn b Price. 
*C E 8 R«e nai out.. —. 
RJHadtoerunout ... 
P Johnson c Younu b Tnomas . „ 
D w Randan run ou:.. .. 
jDBtrcnnotour . 
■BNFrenchcOntongb Thomas . 
E E Hrmrrunrja not out - -.. . 

Extras (b 2. l-b 5 wt n-b 3) _ 

_ 40 

18 
.. - 0 
. 7 
.... 9 
— 39 
.._ 0 
_ 1 
__ tl 

. 202 

W R Berwon D Gray 5 GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
S & Himes b Grav . P17 Romanies e Jams D Garrt*. .. 30 
C J Tavaro rol out . . 84 PBamtKMl|)eDFlMcner . 20 

D G A-Jell e Pauhne b J«f)f . 31 i: VV J Atnoy D SUwonoOn . .. 21 

■C S Cewdray c arc b J«.ty. 38 B F Davison 0 Srtawmaon . _ 103 
E AE Baptiste 51 Ricftarm d Pocock- 25 A W SKwoM nai ou! .-. „. 17 
RMEBrac.seRetort):.nDray ... .. . 2 K M Curran b Rntdw. ... 0 

IA PE KfHMibPocnrt . 10 1R Payne not oul . .. 
‘D A Cravnney >u( out. 

Extras 0-b 12. w 1. n-b l». 

10 

G VI Joiwrwn not out 1 . . 1 
E>tras (l b 13. w 10. n-to 1). 24 .... 14 

Tout p a-ltts. 4D orers) .... . 222 Tool (Owlets)..'.. .. 216 
DL Unocroooc aro KBS Jarvra ad not pal 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13. 2-15. 3-85 4-155. 
5-201 6-204 7-21T 
BOWLING Paufina 8-1-34-0. Gra* 8-0-31 -3 

<R C RusmD. G t Salisbury and C A Wahh <M 
nSIRK 
FALL OF WtCKEIS 1-50. 2-56, 3-116.4-179. 
5-180.6-PI1 

Waterman 8-0-35-0 Pococh 8-052-2. 
8-0-57-2 

Jooty BOWUNG Setebottom eo-.U-o 
8-0-31-0. Camek B-1-45-J, 
8-0-49-2. Stevenson B-O-45-2. 

Jams 
FJ«WW 

a R Buicner c BapbrJe b Coaulwy .... 52 
D B Pauline xir out .... 19 
M A Lynchs Min*sb Cob.dray. 12 
T E Jnty c ami b Underwood. 2 
'C J Ricrj'dc b Cojid>ev ... 3 
A Needham nr tout .. ___ 43 
D M Ward C Johnson bundanwood ... 16 
C k Eultoi b Jarvis . - . 10 
A J Groj b Eftsoii. 1 

P A Wamrmanb EDisort .    8 
Pi Pccosknoiodt -    6 

E«tras(i-96. n>7|.-. 13 

roOiiSwM! JDcorsI. 185 
FALL OK WICKETS 1-47. 2-Efi. 3-74. 4-83. 
5-104.5-131 7-156 B-159.9-175 
30WUN& J?rwi 86361. EBiwn 60-33-2. 
Cowdrey 8-035-3. EBPW» 8-0-42-0. 
ur»domwod6l-34-2 
i 'hiiwes- B J Me ter an3 D R Snepbard 

YORKSHIRE 
KUtarpbPayno . .. .. 26 
a a Mrecalfe c Banmdge d Curren.. _ 5 
JD Lore not out . .... 100 
r’D L BakSKW b Graven*, . 11 
0 R Stevenson i-b-w b Grarennv.. _ 1 
S N HitrUBy c Atney D Baudmdqe . ... 21 
A Sflofiotham not out .— 14 

Erea5lbl.Kbi4.rt7).22 

Total (6«kl5.40 moral .. 203 
P Camck. M O Moujn, P W Jams and S D 
FlMcnardidnotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-22. 2-65. 3-82. 4-86. 
5-143 
BOWLING. Curran 4-0-22-1. Samsbury 
B-0-31-0. Payne 8-1-27-1. Gtavomn 
7-0-28-2 Wabh fl-2-38-0. PamenOcii 
5-0-42-2 
Umpires: R Juts n and R ftnner. 

Total i7iu*ls 40 mersi 
K Saieiby and K E Coopflr (W rot dal 
TALL OF WICKETS 1-35. 2-130. 3-136. 
4- 147. 5-150 5-165, 7-179. 
DOWLING. Thomas 8-0-53-2 UeFaflang 
5- 0-24-0. Demcli 3-O-Jl-O Cntorw 
B-l-31 -1 Price 7-0-22-r.Hofrnes 4-0-24-0. 
UmpTOs C Cort dnaPH W>^bi 

Somerset v Leics 
AT TAUNTON 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
IFButelwcHjre-ariiDDrodoa . 1 

It E Bnere l-b-vr C Botnam. 9 
'DlGovtfvc Drocgea Tumv.45 
PWrte,cFatitmouaihs 2: 
j j Whitaker c Roaburt b Marks. .... . t5 
■nj AGamhamcandbWartis. 6 
p B C*l! xji ou: . . - . 27 
u J Pjrrons m cajl... 24 

Citrasn-09 «8. n-b2t ... T9 

Tola! [Eiutib. 40cnnvsi . 176 
R A Cubb. J P fcTWi and L B TjAr ad not 
bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1 -24. 2-2) 2-L8 4-112. 
5-121 6121 
BOWUKG Djvo 8-1-23-0 Ecnam 8-0- 
37-V Dredge 7-1-38-1. Marvi B-l-21-3. 
Turner 5-0-M-: Fbtfwd! 4-o-19-O 

SOMERSET 
P M Rceburt c BiiBt'. 6 Parsoru.19 
NFM P«Jpl^*fli| C Cobb b dm .... 25 

N A r eitsn e ana b YACoy 4 
UaRcharobGarnnamoParsons . ... 22 
•( T Bcaltain C Cairjiam D PJ'lons . . . 6 
V J Marks o rub t TaiUr .. . r 
R E Havward bo-w b Taylor ..... 2 
MnoiMcTnwaciii r 
U 5 Tunnr bYiaw, .. 2 

CHDroc^eitJOJT .13 
'T Garde and b Oh . . . _ s 

Exuas ib 2 hb 5 o 5| . 

Total 134 oreiii . .133 

FALL OF KRCKCTS 1-47 2-53 3-5*. 4-86 
5-93 6-100.7-I14.8-M4 9-H8 ia-l’J 
HOWLING aarar* 5 OXf-e Ta.icr B-i-27-2 
F'awns B-O-Jl 2. Ci'h6-1-I7-3 wraiy 7-C-34- 

Vmpen AAjenraymbLejdbeiuv 

Middlesex 
stunned 

by Bailey’s 
onslaught 
By Marcus WBliams 

TRINC: Northamptonshire (4 pu) 
beat Middlesex by five wickets. 

A magnificent undefeated century 
hv Robert Bailey, his first in ihc 
John Plavcr Special League and* 
highest in' one-day criekct. carried-; 
Northamptonshire lo an esciliny-j 
victory over Middlesex with one: 
hall io spare yesterday. Northamj*,)-! 
lonshirc had needed 86 runs off the 
lavt 10 overs and with Cook. his-, 
captain, a spin led fifth-wickcij. 
partner, the target had been reduced ■ 
to 12 ofihc final over. 

BaiJev straight-drove Neil WiL 
fi3m's firsi baft for his forth shulO' 
reach 102 from 97 balls; a single by 
Richard Williams of ihe fifth bal\ 
completed ihc task lo the joy of a. 
large crowd. 

\il this eamc after a delightfully 
untypical Sunday match with not 
helmet in sight, three batsmen 
stumped and the England spin' 
howlers Edmonds ans Emburcy.: 
turning ihc ball sharply on a pilch oj. 
oihcrwisc low bou nee. 

Three wickets in three overs byf 
Edmonds, including Lamb who nov/' 
averages 31W in ihc John Player this . 
season, appeared to have swung the 
match Middlesex's wa>. but once he-' 
had completed his allotment Bailey, 
who had opened- the innings ji)- 
circumspect fashion while Larkirty 
and Lamb provided the early., 
impetus, moved into top gear. hr.', 
second SO coming off22 balls.. 

The Middlesex innings was. 
founded on a second-wicket parv* 
nership of 102 in 20 overs baween.. 
Slack (74) and Getting (54). whoji; ' 
reached 50 with his second reverse/- • • 
sweep off Harper. Slack, frill of runs' 
lhts summer, was third out at 1SGL 
hut although Butcher fell for nought 
to a superb catch at deep midwickcf.; 
Radley and Dowmon look Middle¬ 
sex lo'a total of230 (hat looked large 
but was not quite big enough. 

MIDDLESEX 
G D Barton c Ripley b Mjflenbsr_ f 
WN Start st RtpmrbYWtama__ .74 
-M W Gatling l-b-w b LarMns-M 
CT Radar st RKMybtmRams-  37 
R 0 Buiehar c Capel b WiM ....- 9. 
ip R Dowmon c wad b MaBentfat_- 23 
J E Embuter not oul ——:__ 11: 
6 PHugnesnoiojI- to 

E>tres(t-b 17. w 2. n-b i)_ 20 

Total (6 (rids, 40 overs).  230 
N F Wibutma. P H Edmonds and W W Darnel (SO 
not ML 
FALL OF WICKET& 1-3.2-105, 3-160.4-165/ 
5-196.8-211 
BOWLING CsaeS 4-0-12-0. iAoBavur 
7- 0-21-2. WBC 7-0-47-1. LeHJns 8-0-52-0/ 
Harper 8-0-52-0. VJttams 6-0-35-2. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
W Lartarra b WBara__— 25 
RJ Bailey notour---..... 103 
A J Lamb c fte J-ay b Edmonds- 33 
R A Harper b Edmontts.  1 
RJBoyd-Moss st Oowntonb Edmonds... 9 
'G Cook St Dowreon b Embury-- 46 
RG wabams not out—..   9 

Extras (b 1.H) 3. w ») - -— . 6 

Total (5 vjfctt 383orera) . -. - 23< 
D J Capes. D J Wild. ID Riptey and N A 
Ma#en«to> dW not eat 
FAUL OF WICKETS 1-33. 2-91. 3-94. 4-114. 
5-206. 
BOWLING Darnel 8-038-0. WHhane 
5 5-0-47-1. Edmonds 8-0-33-3. Emburey 
8- 0-38-1 Hugnes 8-0-49^0. Start 3-0-22-0. 
Umpires: J W Holder and J X Jameson. 

Birch leads 
Notts 

NtiUinghanKhire snatched a dra¬ 
matic three wiekei win over 
Cbraorgan at Swansea by scoring 3* 
runs off the Iasi two overs. The final 
over, bowled b> McFarlanc. pro- 
duced IS runv 17 of them scored by 
Birch, who hit a four off a no ball, a 
m\ over lang-on and another four 
ofi'the last ball lo win the match. 

Love his an unbeaten I Ofi for 
Yorkshire al Gloucester, but still 
finished on the losing side. 
Yorkshire failing by 14 runs In 
overhaul Glouceslershire's 2lb lor 
six. Earlier Brian Davison had lakcn-'. 
only Sf.1 balls to reach the firsi Johr.^ 
Player League hundred of his career. 

Derby vliire set a new league 
record of 18 sixes in their innings of 
2u2 for nine, their highest ever total 
in ihc competition, as they beat 
Worcestershire by 33 runs at 
Kynperslev. Bruce Roberts. Michael 
Holding and Paul Newman each bit 
live sixes as Derbyshire went four 
Ivtler than Lcuvstcrshire’s previous 
best, against Somersel 15 seasons 
ago. 

Chris Tjvjiu produced ,t masterly 
unbeaten IM to keep Kent at the lop 
nf the league with a 57-run v ictory 
ova Surrey at the Oval. Tavare 
Inced unlv JM» deliveries and reached 
tlw boundry iusl sis times, but the 
quality iit'his sirnkeptay left several 
fielders with slinging lingers. 

Hills holes out 
on the brink 

Schools cricket 
by George Chesterton ^ 

\t Lord's cm Saturday Eton brat 
Harrow in u tense finish. Alter an 
innings ■>! real character and 
courage. Hills was caught nn the 
hnundary three runs short uf Eton's 
to;al 

Pothers l.*r Harrow bowled 
urn lunged from the Nursery end. 
l'ox and Rapa share-d the other all 
mainimnmg a steady line and 
leucth. For Finn Bowman-Shaw 
played a watchful innings hefote 
ijllme hi Kaper in tire over before 
lunch. Pym a; Ntt 7 was ihe only 
• •flier Finn inn «> seiilc and 
cimirihuled a valuable 42 

Wuh Kusternus suppitrl Irom the 
vniwd Harrow raced to h4-2 and 
then will: ,\ cumhinatmn of careless 
s:Hikes, line cau-Iiing and Bowmnn- 
Mi.w. havmv a golden day the 
possibility o; Harrow losing became 
a probabibt;. This was reckoning 
without Hills, who all hut won the 
match in a siand ,»f 40 with 
Middleton. 
SJCTE9: Eton 141 lBmnrun.3n.ij, 42 Fv«l 
43. Dorwrs &B7. Harrow 138 <N4l» 46. 
Pe'-rrao-ohja 7-38, . t 
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SHOOTING 

Belk prevails and sets his sights on selection 
By a Special Correspondent 

1 'Kristopher Hclk improved his 
chances ui wlet Hun fur Ihc inaiur 
HisUy iiU.iiiationai matches later 
fins month when be narrowly beat 
iwo members nl %ustralia‘s nattuna! 
tejm in win (he Commonwealth 
grand aggirgaie a( the Bnlrsfi 
Common wealth Htlle Club meeting 
at Risk*} yesterday. 

Last year's winner. Graeme 
Berman. of-Sydne;.. finished second, 
one point behind Bdfc. but he beat 
the Enitlishniun into wvund place m 
the fong.-rangc aggregate. 

•\i the combined servieet wea¬ 
pon'. meeting un adiaceni ranges 
C. p! Dhaniindr.t tin rung, ui the 

Gurkha Rules, ihe l"«2 Lhteen's 
Medal winner. look the kad in the 
first stage of this year's Queen's 
Medal drool and Cpi Ian Vo^jcr led 
ihc RAF first stage. 

ROYAL NAVY: Toqtl rtfl* champtoDahip: t, 
CPO N W fArtCownmfll. 848. J, CPO W«« 
lAirj. 246: Tyro ciiamoian uopi Janfcms 
[PortentoumL 235. AH’ CWnmaM Cup 0ong 
retwaj: 1. Air Command. 809. Z Plytnamanfl 
5cr«aK3.785.3. FOrtamouff 749 Tiultar Cop 
(aaratca rtfla taomk 1. Air 307- 2. pwmauttt 
and ScoKimd. 304; 3. Portamauth. 263- 
GebaNf* CdR Ittfptt rtn* Hunk 1. Air. 903; 

■2 Plymoutfi ind Scotland. 881; a PerGM«auttr 
852 Duam Mary eompafflum (aorvic* fin*) 
Li"*' K EBon (Ad 167. 2. L/Ptiot J Btaper 
iPQrtsnmuttn lft« 3 LWTM c Pnrttt 
fPtfmftitttk lfll Blahiy Cup (targot ttBaf I. 

A'T.'WS. 2. P*y*ea,n Ann 3?«a-S. HA 3 
Pnnsj-HUJJ! 048 NRA aJvof irottal tana 
yards): 1. PC J Hrirssn (Pancisouira 74rZi i 
CPO P Culm lAiri. 74.21. 3 pc 
iPHmcitthv. 7fl. PMni eftampronuon imm* 
anti: 1 CPO W#bO l^rtMWhi 15? 
Pn,a«.t54.3.Ho!aen.1i4. 

nsnitDr 

wrnialiMd Cup: Cs iiiw*' i?Aiaoeawn 
£*5* S^nrrW'n. '6* Tcaai ring man: 1.6 
cn .see 2 1 v«w C’-otk. aw. 3.2 Rtr.ei 

37E3 

COMMONWEALTH GRAND AGGREGATE: 1. 
c . S Ert iGCftAl. 329: 2 B bEEw“1JL*i 

" X J bmmm 1 *,*51 227 Oamiaa 

rarZ*'. w ^ tAusu. 
E j ' 13 iSAPhi. ISO 3. R A CatKi 

L*“v’ 

. t. Crt 5 Toror fBiriCrortt B5- 
2. to J A rtAslWMgn {Hsp; ‘-VycenaaL 88. 3 
SACW W EthrtfJa &'■& fiVtc?). r 
ARMY: Suvtea ittr danpciflalua (Rrat 
•U*0e): I I ’" "*■-- - —. 
r>eio«rtl 
ran M*i __ ^ 
RoupoK Cup: to □ Pame3 -.65 

(9GL-. 
R E 

Bwx.f. . 
•.Bod'eraans) 177 Austraaa trophy 
Vrtdsk 1 R '.V h Su:c»3 .DCRAL^; 2. 

S- 2 j ft Carrie 
l.Y,SJ=;8T.',e) Zx HBm ZMtcml Trophy 
fj-®? 9**) V Oirtta. ?ft 2. P Cfbbma, 

° fStartrW.63 
lH*3 "888I (380 yMSst: O 5 PoUJ'fl 
.. a Modal ( 

D srr iWa’eS! f.3. Africa Trophy rs3l 



(4.JHS) 
swickcts. 
jticd century 

tyfirsi' in • lire 
Jba^x imfc 

powket carried ■ 
7'^m..idling.: 
^c ymh oiieh . 
)r.'.Nbrtfia mpfj 
^•FKRS-pff'lfie 
m C-ook. his-.'. 

_-N«l Wt^ 
ti'ibnh nx io.t 
_ j a single by 

Tjhe iiBh. baf.. 
fc^O 'lhr joy oTa; .': 

t * ; ■ : ■■■ •' 
ifcftflfrV ddight fuJ 1 y r 

_ ch'ttjm /jot 
sji$kc~ batsmen-' 

land - spia';.: 
ins Emburcxi. 

•#ajply on a pitch of. 

^^^ree.bvcTS byj^ 
Sjjgiamb who now '• 
foe-John Player this{ 
i^have swung thb : 
t's/way: but aoee he1-, 
t&gtlfotmem Bailey: . 

innings' i fr 
-Udule - Larkiris.. . 

"- the .early4- 
L,top gear. Kw* 
“fbafis.: ‘': - - 

Sj^tfruwngs was^, 
Kpaaei-wicket pare-*1 
%5&o«»s beiweesr 
■&amitS- (5*). who/1 
l$«‘jfcibpnd ievessel 

firft of-TUIlSj,.' 
aerified-oat at'fdCjl.'. 
tthfcr &fl =fornough.l' - 
^kEiftep imdwickct.: 
jsrtOJL took -Mi ddlc r 
>3f>tfcat-looked large- 
elSg^fteush. 

OLraec-T---"--''- -.y- 

W&=^:4l- 
■«o. 
Z? 

330. 
r^i^pfOarw/.b^. 

f«»&*«;? ■■ ■ 
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Sp^p!!l;.,r“7 § *v 
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i — ... ?3i 
ftt ;»•*$»* and N K 

t-’rimnn rvp*-** 
as , fl-D-M-1 
4M9-G.SUh*2-0-22-0 
»ndj.A Jamesim. 

ileads 

.» snan-jKvf a dra- 
wietot:) win over 
Auisca.bVHxViiij! Jh 
£Wu uveri. The fisraS 
j-_.McFa£lane, ;pro- 
".df them scored b> 
Jhlfc/ifl p.-fro'tul?. -1 
i.jiui aooiber four 
i.wtrriftemjHCti. 
-vnbeft«£:U» lor 

but vUJ- 
3#oz -rfepnf-•■; Kile, 
rt bVv'-r^-TBtre to 

: WfoM' 3 
flfirst Jchs. S 
rfrivearar. 

teafiur 
of 

Le**r. foul 

ii^W.WnV at 
ajj^cha.-i 
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CRICKET: SELECTORS NAME SQUAD FOR TRENT BRIDGE TEST 

Pocock’s 
thunder 
stolen by 

Dilley 

England retain Lord’s XI 
but some heads could roll 

unless results improve 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

The England selectors, who 
made two chances to ff winning 
side after the IfraTm match. w& lndics 0UI ^mcr u 

the faster bowlers show no 

Heaven alone knows how Lamb,' Gpwcr and Gooch have ■ 
England arc even going to get so far managed only one 5G 

sponsored by Cornhill. at 
Headingley. have left the side 

'#/hich lost the second Test at 
ford's well alone. For the third 
Test, starting at Trent Bridge on 
Thursday, the Lord's XI will be 
on duty, though this time 
Agnew rather than Si debottom, 
makes up the twelve. 

From what they have seen of 
Agnew. the Australians are 
unlikely to be too concerned 
about this. Playing for Leices¬ 
tershire against them last 
month, he took three for 144 in 
26 overs, and in Melbourne in 
February his eight overs in the 
opening match of the Victorian 
tournament cost 59 runs. He 
played twice for England last 
year - against West Indies at the 
Oval and Sri Lanka ai Lord's. 
At the Oval he had one good 
spell when he removed Grec- 
nidge and Richards at the sLart 
of West Indies second innings. 
Against Sri Lanka he took two 
lor 17 in 43 overs. 

These are not encouraging 
figures. However, the selectors 
have been keeping a close eye 

H»)n Agnew (his season and 
Ciovvcr his county captain, will 
have had his say. If Agnew 
plays, he will undoubtedly bowl 
his’ heart out The only two 
bowlers above him m the 
current averages who can be 
said to be fast and are also 
eligible for England are Cowans 
and Lawrence. The selectors 
have gone off Cowans for the 
lime being, and they may feel it 
is a little early yet for Lawrence, 
v hough his 51 vvickets for 
Gloucestershire have come at 
the uncommonly high striking 
rate of one every five and a half 
overs. Not even Marshall, who 
has the same number of ilrst 
class wickets this season, can 
beat that. 

Were there not some doubt 
about Lever's fitness, he might 
well have been chosen. An 

between ihcm in 
With Robinson 

12 innings, 
twice. out 

better form than they have in cheaply, England's baaing at 
the first two Test matches this Lord's was flamboyantly brittle, 
summer. Fosier. so excellent No one coud really have been 
towards the end of last winter's dropped-for Trent .Bridge, but il 
India lour, is fortunate to get jt happens again the selectors 
another chance at Trent Bridge will be looking to • bring in 
nn h» chnu-ino •>< i «wiv and m someone who gets hi* head 

down. Oh my Boycott and my 
Amiss long ago! 

And if one casts a surrep¬ 
titious glance at Boycott. Amiss 
and Lever. Knott must also be 
mentioned, for if the lean for 
Trent Bridge had been chosen 
with the selectors' lives at stake, 
lie too might have had to be 
included. Watching him prepare 
for a Benson and Hedges match 
at Leicester recently. I thought 
he looked as keen and hard as 
ever. Bui he is not going to be 
brought back, and that is the 
end or it. There hangs, all the 
same, a cloud over the wicket 
keeping of the estimable Dow- 
nton. 

Many cricketers have kept 
uirket for England because of 
their ability with the bat. Jim 
Parks was never the best 
wicketkeeper in the country, but 
in 43 of his 46 Test matches he 
was behind the stumps. In 
Australia, in 1932-33. perhaps 
even in 1936-37. George Duck¬ 
worth was a better wicketkeeper 
than Les Ames, but Ames' 
batting won him the wickct- 
keeping place. There comes a 
time, even so, when the risks 
involved in such a policy 
outweigh the theoretical advan¬ 
tages. 

It was thought that this might 
have happened. I remember, 
when ut a critical moment in 
the Melbourne Test match of 
1965-66 Parks missed a straight¬ 
forward stumping chance off 
one of Barber's leg breaks. The 
batsman. Bulge, was 36 at the 

on his showing at Lord's: and in 
more helpful conditions than he 
is ever likely to find in an 
Antiqua or Jamaica. 

Allott has taken four wickets 
in 76 overs at over 50 runs 

England 12- 

'01 Gower (Laics) 
G A Gooch (Essen) 
H T Robinson (Notts) 
M W Gatling tMxl'sex) 
A J Lamb (Nonhaute) 
(T Botham (Somerset) 
'PR Down ton (Mid'sex) 
4 E Emburey (Mid'sex) 
P H Edmonds (Mid'sex) 
N A Fosier (Essex) 
P J W Alton (Lan shira) 
J p Agnew (Leicsj 

Batting 

J P iiur- .. - 
r»v*' j id'll 
i t rt.nwdta_ 
[■ R DOuIttOI. - . 
r- Huuntnnn--. .. 
if rmej-r. . .. 
H A rf-HT 
M H f.-jtlilHJ . . 
«. J CWB 
A i Lant, 
7 M ICrAiiun — . 

•Worn 

Bowling 

Aqa Tests 
28 72 
31 44 
26 7 
29 37 
31 34 
29 75 
28 16 
32 24 
3-1 29 
23 9 
28 2 
25 2 

;es 
IK Ainr 

Mi 

h:* w 
ABB -Hr- 
IIS 
are. 
jit 
*.->9 •» 
TOT KG 
477 -ITT 
701 iTi 

ip.limt _ 
»u i urn . 
I T Db3L*n 
HH[ SmornT. 
JrCrUin 
S ", l ci*lit 
M a iS4ll.no . 
I* -JUuurll 
7 XI R-Aumc.il 

O-m Mens Bom X»li 
Jar 3J 
elf, u . I6J3 

1*4* D 
. JK«J 
...STcO 

20QO 
■O 

. 167 5 

121 TW 
ICH 
47 
12 ::T 

0JIV. 
24.11 
so -a 
OIOS 
JJT7 
2C4I 
toeo 
44 72 
40 HI 
MiC 
mat 

Alt* 
74 SO 
iou 
oais 
2b 40 
so IB 
IH.1I 
mm 
20 40 

aptccc. To be fair to AlfotL he 
has not had the best of luck. To 
have selected Sidebotiom for _ _ __ _ _ ^ t time: He went on to make 120 

4k. interest is also being taken in Lord's yet not for Trent Bridge and Australia to draw the 
Glamorgan's Greg Thomas and is logical only if Trcm Bridge is match. Murray, much the more 
taken again in Gladstone Small, more suited to Agnew’s steeper accomplished stumper, was the 
Taylor, of Leicestershire, is 
another in the reckoning and 
had there been reports of a 
"green top" for Trent Bridge. 
Tremlctl should certainly have 
been considered. I ihink 1 
would have had Trcmlett 
anyway, to bring to bear the 
strict accuracy and movement 
off the scam with which 
Australia's batsmen have yet to 
be eonfronied. He can also bat a 
bit. 

bounce than Sidebottom’s more 
lateral movement. Dilley, sadly, 
seems hardly 10 have started on 
the long road back. 

After his two centuries in the 
one-day internationals. Gooch 
has been finding runs harder to 
get in the Tests. By way ol 
consolation, he knows that the 
whole world has been told by 
now what a horrid decision he 
got in the first innings at Lord's. 

other wicketkeeper in the MCC 
party. 

By and large, though. Parks 
missed very little. IT it is 
thought this summer that it is 
no longer sound economics to 
retain Downton, he will prob¬ 
ably be replaced by cither 
Richards or French, both better 
wicketkeepers and able to make 
a few runs. For the moment. 
Dowmon holds his place. 

Graham Dilley rediscovered his 
England form with the season's first 
championship hat-trick for Kent 
against Surrey at the Oval on 
Saturday. “I am delighted." Dilley 
said. “My only previous hat-trick 
was as a schoolboy when 1 was 
playing club cricket for Dart ford." 

Ditto. . who made IS Test 
appearances before missing last 
season through injury, achieved his 
ircbtc in a fifih over full of his old 
hostility. He had Pauline amt 
Needham caught by Hinks and in 
between knocked back Taylor's 
middle stump. 

Surrey were 41 Tor three at the 
close, with Dilley stealing the 
headlines, from Pocock. Pocock 
claimed seven for 42. the second 
besi figures of a career which began 
m the Oval 21 years ago, as Kent 
totalled 301 for maximum batting 
points. 

Derbyshire's fast bowler. Finney, 
liaif a burst of five wickets for 10 
runs m 23 balls, taking six for 62 in 
alt as Worcestershire were dis¬ 
missed for 295 at New Road. Taylor 
finished with five for 77 as Somerset 
totalled 367 against LeiccsicrnUcre 
ai Taunton - but the match also saw 
one of the day's six championship 
centuries. Felton's 112 included LI 
fours and came in 79 overs. 

Fairbraihcr made a career-best 
unbeaten 164 os Lancashire hit the 
joint leaders Hampshire for 401 Tor 
m\ off W overs at Liverpool. 
Fairbroiher’s itiree figures came 
alter 213 minutes and he then added 
5n more in the next eight overs. 
Harlow'1, flowing 141 against 
Northamptonshire included 22 
fours and was his best for Middlesex 
(his summer. Bartow's fourth 
championship century of the season 
helped lift his side to 386 for nine. 

Sussex reached 405 for three 
deelaieU against Warwickshire at 
Hove with unbeaten centuries from 
Imran (f(7) and Wells. Green 
scored Qh. England's opener. 
Robinson, made a timely return to 
form with 103 in Nottinghamshire's 
321 lor six declared against 
Glamorgan, at Swansea. Bairstow 
was Yorkshire's tup scorer with SO 
m K8 minutes against Gloucester¬ 
shire. 

Saturday’s scores 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 

SWANSEA: Nottargnamsfnre 3?1 lor sl> doc 
(R T Rosmson 103, E E Hernimnga 56 not out 
R j Hvfii* 53 not out). Glamorgan 8 (or 
no wki 
GLOUCESTER: Vorkshm 307 ID L Bafrstowr 
BO P Came*. 73). Gfeucusieranbe 04 for ora. 
LIVERPOOL: Lancasniro 401 lor six doe INK 
F.nibmher 164 noi out). HompsMra 22 lor 
no wkt. 
NORTHAMPTON: MKkWMx 386 lor nine (G D 
Bartow tdt. W N Slack 70. J E EmCurey 51). v 
Morth.impionfthne. 
TAUNTON: Somertol 367 (N A FoKon 112: L B 
Tayw hue lot 77), LtoCttlQnfitru 22 tor 
noww. 
THE OVAL! Kom 301 IS G Hinks 81: PI Pocock 
sts in lor 42). Surrey 41 for three. 
HOVE: Sus»» 405 for three dec. (Unran Khan 
117 no) oui. C M Weds 100 na not. A M Green 
961 Warwicksnno 14 tor one. 
WORCESTER: WorceMwstwo 295 (D N Patel 
88. D B d Oliv«ra 63. R J F*UW/ Ua lor 62). 
DerbyftTftre 55 lor one 

MOTOR RACING 
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Tireless driven Nelson Piquet, of Brazil, celebrating his victor}' yesterday 

Piquet uses the right tyres 
to get a grip on victory 

From John Rlunsden, Le Castellet 
Nelson Piquet's long lean period 

in (he grand ‘prix wilderness was 
ended decisively xesierday when he 
ran ou( the winner of the 53-lap 
French Grand Prix at the wheel ol 
his Brabham-BMW. The success 
was his first since DctroiL last year 
and the first for the Olivetti 
Brabham ream since (heir swiirh to 
Pirelli tyres. 

For (he Italian tyre company, 
who returned io Formula One five 
years ago. it was the first grand prix 
victory since 1957 when Sliding 
Moss won the Italian Grand Prix at 
Monza with a Vjnw-all. 

One of Pirelli's problems this year 
has been that their tyres were 
developed after tests in the heat ot 
Kyalami. South Africa and yester¬ 
day’s race was the first in Europe to 
Ik- run this year in similar 
conditions. 

Although Piquet covered the last 
four laps with his rear tyres almost 
finished, he had paced his consump¬ 
tion of rubber and fuel to a nicety 
after building a lead of more than 20 
seconds. He finished 6.6sec ahead of 
Kckc Rosbcrg and his WiUiams- 
Honda. 

Once again Rosbcrg provided 
spectators with entertainment all 
the way. and this time he spent 
much of the race fighting off (he 
Mndarcn team single-handedly. 
Using slightly harder lyres, he found 
lie was faster down the straights, 
“but Niki Lauda and Alain Prosi 
were all over me through the 
corners, which made life quite 
difficult ji times.' 

Lauda maintained the pressure 
until lap 30. then suddenly pulled 
up opposite the pits wiiK a broken 
gear box. Prosi then took tip the 
challenge and squeezed past into 
second place on lap 39. The next lap 
Rosbcrg made a brilliant 8-Ssec pii 
stop for tyres and went off like a 
rocket. 

“1 thought it might still be worth 
trying to catch Alain in the 
remaining 13 bps. even ihough it 
was a lot of lime to make up." 
Rosbcrg said. It was a wise decision, 
because seven laps from the end 
Prnsi's car developed an electrical 
problem. Rosbcrg reeled him in. 
setting a bp record on the way. and 
caught and passed him on the final 
lap. 

There was an even closer battle 
for fourth pbcc. Stolen Johansson's 
Ferrari snatching (he verdict from 
Elio dc Angctis's JPS Loius-Rcnauli 
on the run to the line. Dc Angelig 
said: "I couldn't do a thing about it. 
The car just w ent slower and slower 
towards (he end." 

Patrick Tambay’s sixth place on 
the first outing with a new Renault 
Augurs better things to come for the 
French team. 

World championship leader 
Michael Alborcio was an early 
retirement with a blown engine in 
lus Ferrari, and Ayrton Senna went 
off spectacularly at the point of 
Nigel Mansell's practice crash when 
his engine tailed, threw oil over the 
i car tyres and put his car out of 

control. Senna walked away from 
ihcaccidcm. 

Manin Brundlc worked his way 
up io IOth pbcc in his first drive in 
the new Tyrrell-Renault before gear 
selection problems halted him. and 
Jonathan Palmer had another 
disappointing race, abandoning his 
Zakspccd with engine trouble. 

Mansell's practice accident on the 
etc of the race inevitably meant that 
he would be a non-siancr. However, 
after being taken to hospital in 
Marseilles with a concussion, and 
kepi there overnight, by race time 
lie was already well on the mend. He 
was flown home to the Isle of Man. 
He is confident of being fully fit in 
time for the British Grand Prix at 
Sil vcraionc on July 21. 

RESULTS (53 laps. 307.928 km) 1. N Piqirfl 
(Br. Braotwm! thr 31 mm 46^6fisac (average 
speed 201323 kW). Z * Rosowg (Fin. 
Williams) 1 31:52.926.3. A PrOM (Fr. McLaren) 
1355.551-. 4. S Johansson (Swe. Ferrari) 
13239.757; S E Da Angela (tt, Lotus) 
1-32:39956. 6. P Tam Day fr. Renault) 
1:3301433; 7. D Warwick IGB, Renault) 
1 33.30.478; 8. M Swer (Swhz. Brabham, lap 
Moran* 9. T Boutsen (Bel. Arows). 01 70. E 
Cheavarius. Alla Romeo)(ly n. R Petresetit. 
Alla Romeo) (It 12 M Winkekiock [1VG. RAM) 
?l 13. S Belofl(WG. Tyrrell) [3V. 14. T Ftf* (It. 

Pionan) Mi: 15. P Ghmzam (Il Oseta) (4). 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP STANDI NOS: 1. M 
Alborato pi) 3i points; 2 A Prost (Frl. E De 
Arqefis (lit. 28: 4. K Rosberg (FmL 1& 5. S 
Johansson (SwrL 16.6, P Tatnbay (Fr). 11:7. A 
Senna (Br). 8: B. T Boutsen (feel). 6; 9. M 
Mansek* IGB) 5: 10. S BHIol (WQ). 4: 11. P 
Arnoux (Fr). N Lauda (Austria). A oe Cesans 
(III. 3:14. D Warwick (OBI. J Unite (Fr) 2. 
CONSTRUCTORS’ STANDINGS: 1. Penan 50 
pomts; 2 Lotus Rena* 35: 3. McLaren Tap 
29: 4 Wiliams Honda 23: 5 Renault 13. 6. 
Bratmam BMW 10:7. Arrows BMWft 8. Ugtor 
S.9.Tym«4. 
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GOLF 

Ballesteros 
canters 

towards the 
Open 

From Mitchell Platts 
Paris 

Severiano Ballesteros won the 
Peugeot French Open in little more 
than a proverbial hack earner on the 
St Germain course here yesterday 
after leading from the start with an 
opening bl The Spaniard began the 
final round, pbyed in glorious 
sunshine, with a seven-shot cushion 
and. although pressed towards the 
end by Sandy Lyle, he won the first 
prize of £13,750 whh a 69 for an 
aggregate of263. 

Ballesteros's next stop is Royal St 
George's. There he will defend the 
Open championship, which starts 
on July IS. riding on the crest of a 
wave. This was his second 
successive victory, following his win 
in ihc Carroll Irish Open wo weeks 
ago. and his third this year: in 
March he won the USF and Ci 
Classic in New Orleans, He has not 
been out of the top five in hw last 
seven outings. 

The Open, if the current form 
guide in the United Stales is to be 
believed, could be dominated by the 
Europeans this year. If thai is the 
ease, then Ballesteros is beginning to 
look like a racing certainty. He 
overturned Bernhard Longer in a 
play-off for the Irish litlejnd here 
he finished two shots ahead of Lyle, 
nine shots ahead of Langcr. ID shots 
ahead of Sam Torrance, and W 
shots ahead of Nick Faldo. 

In truth it was still a good week 
for Lyle, who finished uiih a 74. His 
premature departure from Dublin, 
where he tore up his card during the 
first round w hen heading for a score 
in the nineties, left him with his tail 
Ivtween his legs^ Bui it is certainly 
wasging again, because apart Injm 
finishing second here, he was also 
third in Monte Carlo the previous 
Sunday. 

Ballesteros, w ho was still six shots 
ahead at the turn, dropped two 
strokes at ihc tenth. He hit his 
second tmo the trees, backhanded 
the ball oul then struck a weak chip. 
Lyle pricked his ears and galloped 
for home. He birdied the 1 -4th from 
15 feet and the 15th by reaching the 
green with a driver and a one-iron. 
He then holed from 20 feci at the 
16th and completed his fourth 
birdie in succession by hitting his 
second shot to within one inch ol 
tile hole. 

The gap now was down to two. 
hul Ballesteros was still very much 
tn charge. Both players managed 
birdies at the long ISfh. but the posi 
had come in good time for the 
Spaniard, who left the French 
capital with another irophy and 
went home to Northern Spain for a 
few davsof rest. 
LEADING FINAL SCORES: (GB unless stated): 
283: S Ballesieros (So) 62. 68. 84. 69. 285: S 
Lyle 69. 64.68.04. 272: B Linger (WG) 88. 69. 
68. 67. E Romero (Aral 67. 68. 66. 70 273: D 
Ueweffyn 70.68. 69. 66. R Rafferty 69. 68 68. 
69; S Torrance 65. 68. 68.71.274:1 Woosoam 
68.69.72. 66.276: M Tapia (Fr) 68. 69.70.69: 
C Mason 67. 64. 75. 70: R Lee 66. SB. 74. 70. 
277: H Dari. 69. 69.70. 69: G Taylor (Aus) 60. 
71 69. 69; T Charaiey 67. 67. 73. 70 278: B 
Smtn (US) 68. 69. 70. 71: A Russell (US) 67. 
66.72.73.278: J Hawkee (SA) 89.70.72.68: B 
Paseassio (Fr) 70. 68. 71. 70. B Galaciw 70. 
68. 71, 70: K Waters 09. «8. 70. 7£ 2flft M 
James 66.71.74.69. m CafeioiSol 71.71.70 
68; J Curt© (Sp) 69.71.73.67: N Fatoo 65.7i 
rt 72. 
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-n SPORT 
MOTORCYCLING 

Spencer too 
smart 

for rest of 
the field 

Freddie Spencer, of the United 
States, riding a Honda, outraced the 
opposition bv almost 13 seconds to 
take the 250cc Belgian Grand Pit's. 
Spencer averaged over 97.6 miles an 
hour during the 16-lap race. Carlos 
Lav ado. of Vcnzucls. on a Yamaha, 
finished second in 42min 18.4scc 
and 4mon Mang, of West Ger- 
niam. also on a Honda, took third 
place anotner live seconds behind. 
His compatriot. Marlin Wiminer, 
on Yamaha, finished fourth 40 
seconds behind the winner. 

During the second tap Rcinhold 
Roili. of West Germany, was 
involved in a crash with Hans 
Lindner, of Austria. Roth was taken 
to hospital vviih a broken collarbone 
and Lindner's leg was broken in 
vc'eral places. Loris Rcggiani. of 
Italy. suffered a broken hip in 
another crash later in ihe race. 

Spencer extended his lead in the 
world championship positions to 34 
iHunts over Mang and now totals 
HU points. Winner is in third place 
with ft* points, followed by Lav ado 
nithbl. 

Fausto Grisin. of Italy, riding a 
ttarclli. won ihe 125 cc. easily 
healing the Swiss. Bruno Kneu- 
I m chlcr on a LCR Krauscr. 
250 CC H6 laps, tll.040 tout 1. F Spencer 
(LtSi Honda 42min 05.73sac iav speed 158.268 
1 oil- 2. C LavBOo (Ven) Yamaha 42:18.43: 3. A 
Maw rwG) Yamaha 42i23 12: 4. M VWmmer 
iWGi Yamaha 42:45.69: 9. C CardUS (Sp) JJ- 
Ootsrs 4251 51 Fastest tap: Spencer £38.12 
i '60.030 kphi World championship poatthm 
1 Spencer 104- 2. Manq 70: 3. Wtmmer 68:4, 
i.avadc 52.5. Lorts Reggiani (It) 34. 
i2Sce 114 taps. 97 160 kfot 1. F Greslm M 
Caron. 39mm 17.63sbc law epeed 140-359 
kohl 2. B Kneubuahter (Swttz) LCR Krauoer 
39 32 92.3 L PnWorwo (Bell MBA 38:38.34:4. 
a Auvmr lAusmal MBA 3M7.76: 5. P-Patfo 
Blanch (III MBA 39. 39.33. lap: Grew* 
2 mm h 49 sac (150968 kpn). World 
champion ship positions: 1. Bianctfc 89 pts; 2. 
Gresmt W: 3. E Qianoft HU 44:4. Kneubuehier 
40.5. Aumqer 38 

Spencer; masterly 

JUDO 

Doyle not 
despondent 
after defeat 

By Philip Nicksan 
The former world featherweight 

champion. Lorvita Dojle. admitted 
tlut her defcai in the final of ihe 
Rrmsh national champinshipsai the 
Richard Dunn Sports Centre. 
Bradford, al Che weekend was 
uncvpceicd. but she refused to be 
despondent. 

“I ant still working mv way back 
.ihcr being away Tor eight months 
with my shoulder injury and 1 was 
quite pleased with my performance 
earlier m the day. particularly mv 
groundwork." 

Still only 21. Miss Doylcfs seven 
yeas at the top have given her a 
contest maturity whieh cannot be 
matched by Sharon Rendle t York¬ 
shire and Humberside) who won the 
British open championships in Miss 
Doyle’s absence. Yet in the final the 
14-year-old Miss Rendle knocked 
Miss Doyle dow n tor a small score 
m the beginning and countered her 
lor wazaari (half point! in ihe final 
seconds of the match. 

That final and the defeat of 
Stephen Gauthorpe by the up-and- 
coming Roy Stone in the final of the 
men's lightweight category were the 
highlights of Saturday. Yesterday 
there were displays of strung 
throwing techniques from Sandra 
Bradshaw, the European heavy¬ 
weight champion. Dawn Nether- 
wood. ihe world middleweight 
bronze medallist and Den sign 
White in the men's middleweight 
category. 
Man: Bantam wight (uncer fiOVgr 1. M 
Praswn (Scottish Judo Feet: 2. G Bwi [Scotch 
Judo Fed). Fnattier, (under 65hq) M Bowmer 
irortgmre ana Humnorsmei: 2. 0 PnnocK 
> Midlands) Light (under 7lhgt R Slone INHQ: 
2 S Gawmorco fY and H). LMM-fllWtfle; (under 
~3kch 1 G Lambert (Y A HL 2. K Lynch (North- 
wean Middle: (under 80«Qf.1- D Whue (Ml. W 
‘Veto (M). UgM-HoevF lurater 95*gt 1. W 
Ward (NHC1. 2. A Burt (Wales! Heavy (over 
95fcgL T. E Gordon |MI.2.1 King (Wales). Open 
category: 1. E Gordon (ML 2. T Walt IN 
Ireland) 
Women: BotomweigM (unoer 4SkgL 1.J Jones 
imL 2. A Hams (Mi Feather i under 521: i S 
Rwwm lY A HI. 2. L Ooyte lLondon) silver 
Light iunder 561 I. J Turner [southern), 2. L 
Tape iv & Ht UgM-mMtfH (under 61V 0 
Rogers (Nerttmesn. 2. S Smail [Scotland); 
Middle-weight (unear 66V 1. C NeWetvrood (Y 
3 Hi 2. R Sweatman (nhq. Lightweight (over 
"2V 1. S Bradshaw aonconi. 2. J Spinks 
I London); Open: t. A MaBey (N Ireland). 2. E 
Bov*e (Scotland!. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour matches 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Austra¬ 
lians (11.00-6.30) 
3U1LTH WELLS: Wales v Zim¬ 
babwe (11.30-6.30)) 
Britannic Assurance Country 
Championship (11.00-6.30) 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Nottingham¬ 
shire 

GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire v 
Yorkshire 

LIVERPOOL- lancasiwe v Hampshire 
NORTHAMPTON: NorthamplonsWra v 
Middlesex 
TAUNTON: Somerset w Leicestershire 

THE OVAL Surrey v Kent 
HOVE: Sussex v Warwickshire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Derby¬ 
shire 
WARWICKSHIRE U2S COMPETITION 
Sowhamptna- Hampshire > Sussex. OKI 
Trattorri: Lancashire v Nctcnghansrwa. 
Huddersfield: Yorkshire v Derevshire 
UNITED FRIENDLY INSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP; Braftop'i Station* Hertford- 
-.hire v Cjmftfvjgesnire Stogie Buckingham- 
soi/e v Shrcpswc. Oxford: Ortonlsnire r 
Cheshire. Bughlay Pile Uncotnyure » 
Durham. 

OTHER SPORT 
ROAD RUNNING; Mmtfcm: Devizes. 
Guam w Ccca-Cda. 
CROQUET: Croquet AssocsaDon e Mans 
iCheiiannam) 
GOLF: RAF tnUmaal CnaTamnsrep iFuifortl 
VSkl 
B0Y7LS: Brush tales Mena Championship 
VWnnhrtKp 

YACHTING: J24 fiatenal CnaiHstnshts 
iBitcmon 
SPEEDWAY: Knack Out Cup: fieaang v 
•jKoHkiWIT JOi. 
CheBenyc wpivemarpton » CredteY Heap. 
I' 301 National League: E*Wr v EitatCuflU 
17 20] 
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RACING: PEBBLES ENDS MALE DOMINATION OF ECUPSE STAKES 

The queen of Sandown 
bound for Chicago 

The finish of the King George 
Vi and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Slakes ai the end of the 
month appears likely 10 be 
dominated by Oh So Sharp and 
Law Society. Rainbow Quest is 
still in with a fighting chance 
after his two lengths second id 
Pebbles on a slowly run Coral 
Eclipse Stakes at Sandown on 
Saturday. 

The discipline imposed by 
the form book tells us that wc 
shall see no belter trials for the 
brightest jewel on Ascot's crown 
that Oh So Sharp's six lengths 
\ iclory in the Oaks and the fine 
blend of speed and stamina that 
Law Society showed when 
culling down Theatrical and 
Da mister in the Irish Sweep's 
Derby. 

However, ail the honour and 
glory still goes to Clive Brillain. 
Steve Caulhcn and Pebbles, 
herself, after the winner of last 
season's 1,000 Guineas had 
gained the third Group one 
victory of her career and also 
became the first filly to win the 
Eclipse since Us inaugural 
running in 1886. The high flying 
Makioum family of Dubai have 
now captured five Group one 
races in England and Ireland so 
lar this year. 

The real reason far the 
previous failures of such dis¬ 
tinguished matrons as Time 
Charter. Stanerra and Park Top 
in Sandown's historic ten 
furlong test became obvious as 
the drama unfolded in that 
spectacular amphitheatre on 
Saturday. In falsely run races 
animals which have to be 
restrained lor a late run arc 
always placed at an insuperable 
disadvantage. Caulhen ham¬ 
mered home the point when 
using Pcbblcs's speed to lake 
first run on Rainbow Quest 
over two furlongs from home. 

Jeremy Tree. Rainbow . 
Quest's trainer, was generous in 
dcfcaL “The moment Com¬ 
mune he Run had to be with¬ 
drawn. the whole hall game 
changed. August, the pace¬ 
maker. can't really go fast 
enough to make any race a real 
test of stamina so I don't see 
why Alain Lcqueux didn't lake 
Sieve on earlier, bui having said 
that f think Pebbles would have 
won in any cvenL, over this trip 
and on ihe fasi ground." The 

By Michael Seely 

big Ascot race remains Rainbow 
Quest's objective. 

One of the more amazing 
aspects of Saturday's happen¬ 
ings was the comparatively 
modest August and his owner. 
Prince Khaitd Abdulla collect¬ 
ing £13.266.40 for fourth place. 
Some of our more unadven¬ 
turous trainers must now be 
hanging- their heads in shame 
for not having adopted a bolder 
policy with one of their better 
class three-vear-olds. 

Course specialists 
EDINBURGH 

7TUWER& I Vtekare. 7 winners (ram 28 
runners. 25.0%; U W Easterbv. 6 (ram 39. 
15.4*: DenysSmith. 23 tram l6f. 14.3*®. 
JOCKEYS: N Gomxton, 15 vnrevara (ram 97 
ndes. 155%: U Fry. 13 tram 124, 10.5%: O 
Mchofe. 12 from 125.9.8%. 

PONTEFRACT 
TRAINERS; W O'Gorman. 6 winners tram IB 
nmnera. 33.3V MStoum. 15 from 52.2BJ3H.. 
JOCKEYS: W R SwWiurtA 12 winners tram 52 
rttes, 23.1 VT lves, 18 from 96,18.7%. 

WINDSOR 
TRAINERS: H CedL 16 winners from 38 
runners. 4Z.i*»: G Harwood. 20 from 87. 
23.0V: H T Janes. 10 from 52.19^ 
JOCKEYS: G Startty. 31 aimers from 180 
rules. Pal Edmry. 42 from 238. 17.6V 
S Carthen. 23 from 142.162%. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
TRAINERS: N Coe*. 14 wwnerc (ram 43 
runners. 32.6: M Stout*. 10 tram 46. 22.2V H 
T Jones. 7 (ran 35.20.0%. 
JOCKEYS: W Carson. 20 winners from 73 
rides. 27 4V T Ouma 9 from 48. 18.8V J 
R«d. 19 from 159.11 ST*. 

Brillain not only gels full 
marks for restoring Pebbles to 
her brilliant best but also for 
having told the world so 
beforehand. “When Caulhen 
rode her in some work on ihe- 
Friday eight dais: before the 
race, "he said. “Guvnor we're 
hack in business.** And the 
other morning John Harkncss. 
her regular lad. partnered her in 
a spin in which she murdered 
Jupiter Island. He couldn't 
contain himself afterwards. He 
said that Pebbles was in better 
shape than ever before.'' 
Brittain said. 

All going well in the mean¬ 
time. the trainer hopes that 
Pebbles will attempt to become 
the second British trained 
winner of the Budwciscr Mil¬ 
lion in Chicago on August 25. “I 
was most impressed with the 
set-up at Arlington Park, when I 
went there last year. The track 
und distance will suit her down 
to the ground. Then we'd all 

like to see the filly improve on 
her second to Palace Music at 
Newmarket last autumn and 
win the Champion Stakes for 
the sponsors. Pebbles owners, 
the Maktoums. I think the 
public are beginning to realise 
what sports they all are. Brittain 
said. 

Although Tree received 
permission from ihe stewards 
for Lequcux to mount Rainbow 
Qucsl out on the course, the 
tour-year-old then became so 
unruly on the track that his 
jockey had to dismount again 
and before they had reached the 
marker designating the end of 
the parade, the- rider was 
hoisted back on board and 
dispatched to the start. Bearing 
in mind the new Jockey Club's 
rulings in this mailer after the 
a Hair of Shadecd and the £550 
line imposed on Michael Stoute 
following the 2.000 Guineas, the 
local stewards had no option 
but to refer the case to the 
Disciplinary Committee of the 
Jockey Club. However, in view 
or the fact that Tree. Roger 
Charlton his assistant, and 
Lequcux had made every effort 
to comply with the regulations, 
it would be most surprising and 
alarming if any further action 
were to be taken. 

Luca Cumani had no further 
news jcslcrday about Com- 
manchc Run. who had to be 
withdrawn after being found to 
he lame at the sum. The trainer 
said: “The colt spread a plate 
and clicked his off forc-fooL He 
is still lame, so we shall have to 
wait and see if any infection 
develops. Hopefully, f shad still 
he able to train him for the King 
George." 

Earlier in the afternoon 
Lester Piggott had the crowd 
near!) lifting the roof off with 
their cheers as the 11 limes 
champion rode an inspired 
finish on the 6-4 favourite Black 
Hunter to beat the reigning 
champion Caulhen. on Master 
Line, in a driving finish to the 
Anniversary Handicap to give 
Stoute his ninth winner of the 
week. 

Blinkered first time 
PONTEFRACE; XIS Dona Porfactai Our 
DudM 
EDINBURGH: 430 Bahamas Ventura. 
WINDSOR; 6.45 About. Sweet gossips. 710 
Stromberg. 
WOLVERHAMPTON: 60S Hmley. 8 35 
fmpenaf Castle. 9.05 Mias Oetovian 

Travel Away looks 
just the ticket 

By Maadaru 
Ben Hanbury's TRAVEL 

AWAY, firesh from her fine victory 
in Iasi Tuesday’s Tote Credit 
Handicap at Yarmouth, should 
complete a speedy double in the 
one-mile Montrose Handicap ai 
Windsor tonight 

Travel away is earmarked for a 
group race in Baden-Baden this 
month. After her return to form at 
Yarmouth her uainer said." She 
won her only race as a two-yca m3 Id. 
at Newmarket in 1983. and Lester 
piggott. who rode her. said she was a 
filly with a great future. Un¬ 
fortunately she bowed a tendon and 
we could not race her as a three- 
vear-old. but she is clearly folly 
recovered.” 

The filly, a daghier of Tachypous. 
won with such authority at 
Yarmouth that a 51b penally should 
not prevent her scoring again and 
she is entrusted with the nap to bear 
the West Country-trained Dick’s 
Folly, a well-backed favourite when 
second at Chepstow last time oul 

Henry Cecil's former Irish recruit 
Shosiakovitch scored at the first 
time of asking in -this country al 
Redcar. but then disappointed next 
time out at Thirst This four-year- 
old is on a retrieving mission in ihe 
Southlea Slakes, but preference is . 
for the Bruce Hobbs-trained 
QUEEN'S EYOT. who enterpris¬ 
ingly ridden by Geoff Baxter, beat a 
small but select field at Leicester last 
lime ouL She looks an improving 

sort. Several course winners dash in 
the Reliance Security Services 
Handicap and the best Could prove 
to be Paul Cole's MU AS .GOLF, 
who will appreciate this easier 
opportunity after leading the 
Bcssborough Handicap field at 
Royal Ascot fora good way. ■ 

Cole should also be on the mark 
at Pontefract with his unbeaten two- 
year-old • EMPIRE BLUE in the 
Spindrifter Ssprint Stakes and 
POCHARD, who was won his three 
starts as a three-year-old. in the 
Joseph Sunlight Cup at Wolver¬ 
hampton's evening meeting: 

There may also be a royal victory 
at the Midlands course where the 
Queen’s SALIENT has Myna to 
overcome m ihe Kiogswood Stakes. 

Reverting .to Pontefract LINPAC 
LEAF, a smart sprinter on her day. 
looks likely to provide a popular 
victory for her owners, who are also 
the sponsors of the feature event, 
the Lin Pac Sprint Handicap. 

KASHMIRI SNOW had some 
solid farm as a juvenile and Prank 
Durr’s filly is fended to open her 
account in the Pontefract Maiden 
Mile Championship qualifier. 

Bill Eisey. who trains Linnc 
Leaf, must be hopeful of another 
success at Edinburgh where-PHIL- 
STAR. in peak form after a recent 
victory, may prove too fast for Ian 
Vickers's six-times course winner 
Pcrgoda in the amateur' riders’ 
cvenL 

Teleprompter again as 
laser lights the way 

From Oar Irish Correspondent, Dublin 

Pebbles pushed dear by Steve Caothen for an historic 
victory in Sandown's Eclipse Stakes on Saturday 

Busy day for Wigham 

Lord Derby’s durable five year- 
nld gelding Teleprinter remains 
unbeaten in three visits to Ireland 
after he ran away with group three 
Pacemaker International Stakes 
over 4 furlongs at Phoenix Park on 
.Saturday. 

After tm sublcmaic Show of 
Hands had set a good gallop 
Tclcpronicr look the lead half way 
up ihe straight and went right away 
lo heal the favourite Northern Plain 
by six lengths. The big disappoint¬ 
ment was Michael Sioutc's Diagly- 
pharcL who was struck into. 

Trainer Bill Walls praised a laser 

machine which he used on 
Tclcpromptcr after he had sustained 
a nasty gash on his hind leg 
"through a simple stable accident."' 

“But for this machine I veiy 
much doubt if Tdcprompter would 
have been able to rim for another 
three months, let alone win a group 
race, "said Watts. 

Because Tclcpronicr is a gelding 
opportunities for him are limited 
hut a definite possibility is a (rip to 
America for (he Budweiser Million 
at Arlington Park. He could 
wvrlainly give a good account of 
himself there 

Strawberry Road ripe 
Michael Wigham. Sian Mellor’s 

viable jockey, will be riding at three 
meeting today. He rides Cavalicra- 
\ ant garde (4.15) at Pontefract and 
■hen goes on to the evening meeting 
at Wolverhampton to partner Vail 
Victory (6.35). His last port of call 
will be' Windsor, where he rides (he 
stable’s Unicoi (9.05) 

• Tup northern jockey John Lowe 
and K-Battcry will be reunited in 
Saturday’s John Smith's Magnet 

(. up ar York. Lowe partnered Bill 
Elscy's Ibur-ycar-old to win twice 
Inst season, but was unable lo take 
the mount Iasi time out when K- 
Bntiers landed the 'Zetland Gold 
Tup at Redcar. where Nicky 
Connortun deputised. 

0 Don lab. ridden by Tony Murray, 
finished only fifth behind Diu Star 
in ihe seven furlong American 
I:\prcss Sprinter Preis in Hambuig 
on Saturday. 

Strawberry Road was not hard 
pressed to win the Grand Prix dc 
Saint-Toud yesterday by a neck 
from Seismic Wove with Treurieme 
■i length and a half away third. 
Kirmann had a lot of <m-coursc 
support, hut after leading in the 
siraigtu he laded out of contention 
to finish last (Desmond Stoncham 
writes). 

Owned jointly by Bruce McNall 
und Daniel Wildcnstcin. Strawberry 

Road now goes to Ascot for the 
King Cicoigc VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes on July 
27 for which he is quoted at 7-1 bv 
William Hill. 

After the race Mr Wildenstein 
said: “I told you Iasi week that l 
would win the King George with 
Strawberry Road and I repeal it 
again now. The horse will improve a 
lot as he has not run for three 
months." 

PONTEFRACT 
Going: Ann 
Draw advantage: 5f-€f, low numbers 
2.45 HOUGHTON HANDICAP (El .800: 1m 2f) (6 

runners) 
6 04-03 BALLASAYLE LAD RHomraheed 4-9-7 -W Ryan S 
7 2233 TKATCHIN&Lr K Stone 4-9-5  ...T liras 6 
9 004 WGHTYSUPREMO H Stubbs4-9-1 -RGuesi 4 

12 0001 QUIET COUNTRY (B) F Yaffle* 4-8-7 ,_._J Johnson 2 
13 420-0 GOOSEBERRY A Hide 4-8-5 __..P0ratto7 1 
14 2000/ SOVEREIGN CELLAR Miss L SWdall 7-8-2 __M Wood 3 

1864: Steel Ventury 5-9-9 P Robinson (11-8) M Ryan 5 ran. 

Evens Ouwt Country, 4 Mighty Supremo. 6 Batiasayta Lad 8 
Thatcturgty. 10 Gooseberry. 20 Sovereign Cellar 

3.45 UN PAC SPRINT HANDICAP (£4.648:6f) (8) 
l 200 CHH1 BAY (C) J Spooring B-9-10_WRSwrtmm 
“ 4030 GREEN I- ~ ‘ - 

Pontefract selections 
(By Mandarin) 

2.45 Ballasvlc Lad. 3.15 Dona Perfecta. 3.45 Lin pac 
Leaf. 4.15 Kashmine Snow. 4.45 Empire Blue. 5.15 
.AlruLxaba. 

By Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Gooseberry. 3.15 Reel GuilL 3.45 Ass wan. 4.f5 
EndearmcnL 5.15 Oh So Vague. 

By Michael Seely 
3.45 Carpenter's Boy. 4.45 Chalton Kings. 

ftSaPcD, A Jarvis 44-5 .. ..Tlves 
S 08-33 AS SWAN (D)(BF) J HlraMy 5-9-2_JHHBs 
8 0420 BATON) (D) M H Easterby&8-10 —.—...M Birch 
9 3032 MEESONKINGBMcMahon4-8-7-AMadwy 

10 1010 UNPACLEAF (CO) WBsey4-8-2......PaulEdflnry 
11 4000 MONMSKY (CD) N BycroR4-8-1_J-Chanxx* 
14 0023 CARPENTER'S BOY (D) Mrs Q Reveiey 7-7-7 

M L Thomas ( 

1984: Siam 8-8-4 P HamWaot 12-1 > Mrs G Reveiey 15 ran. 

4 Baton. 9-2 Carpenter s Boy. 5 Meeson King. 6 Asswan. Cree Bay. 
rLmpacLejf lOOraen Ruby. 20 Momnsky 

4.15 PONTEFRACT MAIDEN MILE CHAMPIONSHIP 
QUALIFIER (3-y-a: £2.077:1m)(6) 
3 00-00 CAVAUERAVANTOARDE P Wigham 80 .-M 
8 8030 LAKH P Cole 9-0..-----.T 

10 30-0 NEW TICK JHndiey 9-0-MHHs 
12 04-034 ROYAUME M Hmchftrte 9-C .. 
17 28 ENDEARMENT A Stewart 811 
21 220-0 KASHMIRI SNOW F ftar 811 ... 

.._.T Ives 
..M Banner 

3.15 SMEATING SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-o: £680: 
1m4f)(7) 

.wn&whibunt 

1984: Flying Bobby 9-0 P Young {11-2) B Hantwv S ran. 

5-4 New To*. 3 LaKh, 7 Kashnwi Snow. 8 Royaune. 12 Endearment 
25 Catfaheravaraganc. 

4.45 SPINDRIFTER SPRINT STAKES (2-y-o: £2.624: 
51) (3) 
1 01 CHARLTON KINGS (D) R Hoftnshead 9-3 -.6 Portia 3 
2 11 EMPIRE BLUE PCole 9-3 . -. -TOufrin 1 
8 0 AFFAfTATI E feiosa 811.   OGrey 2 

1964: ProvKNo 9-9 T Ivas (T-4 lav) W 0 Gorman 4 ran. 

1-3 Empire Blue. 11-4 Charlton Kings. 20 Affaoal 

5 15 E B F WRAGBY MAIDEN FI LUES STAKES (2-y- 
o: £1,061:50(7) 

2 0234 KAMAROCK (BF) C Spares 87 ... -H Carson 7 7 1 ALRUCCABA M Stoute 811 . . WRSwVibum 2 
3 3-300 DONA PERFECTA K Brassey 9-0 .. -„.T Ouinn I 9 FAYE WO Gorman 811 .. -T has 7 
A 0380 TIMMNKM K Stone 813- ... .~_C Dwyer 6 10 JUST CHUFFED A Hide 811 ... -J* Brene 7 1 
6 8000 RE EL GUILT MTompWns 812 ™ ..-T Ives 7 II 004 MISS PRIMULA W Bonder 811 .. . S 

H) 4000 GREY CORAL TFartiurat 89- _C Coates 5 b 14 42 OH SO VAGUE JHrxfley 8-fl .. .-MHflts 4 
11 OUR DUDLEY D Chapman 86- -L ChamocK 4 19 34 SUGAR BIRO (BF) BHanbury811 ■JiWeisoS 3 
13 0000 TOMTREDLEHOYLE S Norton 85 - ..J Murray 7 3 20 303 TAX-HOY B McMahon 811 . AMacKay b 

1984: GaMrtle LaO 9-2 JH Brown (81 lav) R Whitaker 9 ran 

9-4 Kamarock. 3 Dona Pcrtecta. 4 Our Duotey. 6 Reel Guilt. 8 
Tmwivnon. 10 TomtnxDehovIe, 16 Grey Coral. 

1984: Em&roK!en&s8ll M Boon (5-1)D Mcrtoy 5 ran 

'1-10 AUuccaca. 7-2 Sugarbvo. 5 Oh So Vague. B Faye. 10 Just 
Crtuifec. Homers. 

WINDSOR 

Going: good to firm 

Draw advantage: 5f-61, high numbers bast 

6.45 NORTHFIELD APPRENTICE SELUNG HANDI¬ 
CAP (£899:60(21 runners) 

< 0008 .ABOUDI (B) R Suitpson 4-180 .5 WhneUm 5 18 
2 8000 DISCOVER GOLD M Bianstiard 4-9-3--J Kennedy 21 
3 8000 MAIDEN BIDDER H Beaslcnr 3-81.SCufidySlI 
5 4030 WWSTLEOOWNWtND M Usher 4-813-J Carter H 
l 0800 BALLYOWEN KING JBrataey 44-12.DTegg5 2 
7 0800 PAO J HO#3-8-tl .-.A Hayes S 10 
9 0800 SWEET GOSSIPS (B) R Boss 3-8-9.JScaOy 13 

10 0000 ATTTHASSOS T M Jones 4-89 --G Sylvester 1 
11 000-0 ABHIAHKG Btum3-9-7_ -CTaytorS 9 
12 8000 DAISY LOCH J Holt 4-8-7_.W Osborne 3 
13 0800 CREETOWN LADY J Ho# 3-86-.Angela Frampton 15 
16 0000 RUSSELL FLYER (B) R Hoad 3-8-3_ACCks 19 
17 3040 SPECIALLY VAGUE (B) A Ingham 3-82 —J Adams 16 

4-8-2-G Landau 4 
5 

11 4803 STONEHENGE (CO)|BF) J Jenluns 8810 .... - B 
12 3331 SARAffSVENTURE (CD) CMorgan6-8-10(Sea) 

P Coe* 3 
13 1890 KUWAIT NIGHT G HuHor 4-89.NON-RUNNER 
14 8320 DR FORU B Hite3-8-3---BThflnaon 5 

1984; Sit Eiesseti 5-8-6 Pat EOdery (4-1) R WShama 9 ran. 

7-2 Gang Gam. 4 Scnetienge. 9-2 Aoereaw. 5 Arbor Lane. 6 
Flyncme. E Dr Fart. God. 12 ottiers. 

FORM: FLYHOME iMU 4tn Mann l':l to Joti Wash (7-9) 9 ran Epsom 
in 2T Trap gosd June 5 Going Going [9-12nd beaten «to Puma am 

18 0208 GREEN POOL PI ... Buraovrw' . ... 
19 0300 SING GAL VO SING H tVfesaxuok 4-82-R Carter 
20 4800 COflKSAPOPPIN A Moore 3-B-2-P Ate* 7 
21 0000 SUPERB TROOPER R Hoad 3-8-1-XJchnsoy 20 
22 000-0 GO Gfl. G Fletcher 880_J Common 6 12 
23 0800 REGAL VELVET C Drew 3-7-7-GfOng 8 
24 0800 PATSY’S TAM K Brassey 87-7— -P Skelton 5 6 
25 8000 AZUUNEMTompkins3-7-7-JJFrtzgeraMS 17 

1984: Gracious Homos 883 w Atoms p3-2 lavi D Haydn Jones 19 
ran. 

9-2 SpecxaUv vague. S WhaBedownwnd. 11-2 Smg Gate Smg. 7 
AMnasHK 10 Maiden Bidder. Creetown Lady, 12 Patsy's Taxi, u 
Discover Goid. Swe« Gossips lEotfwv 

Windsor selections 
By Mandarin 

h.45 l rcclown Lady. 7.1U Aiada. 7.35 Mi.ias Golf. 3.5 
(.irevn Dollar. S.35 TRAVEL AWAY (nap). 9.5 Queen’s 
E>ol. 

B> Our Ncwmarkei Correspondent 
h.45 Sing Caho Sing. 7.10 Sarah Bear. 7.30 Kuwait 
Night. 8.5 Tufuh. 8.35 Traid Away. 9.5 Queen’s EyoL 

Asc;:im4t icas pood to turn Jixie t9. STONETRTNGEI9-3J 3rd beaten 
3 : '5 D>» r. Foflv 'B-2i 15 ran B^chion 1m 4( h'uo qood to frm Jime 
24 SARAH'S VENTURE (8-111 *.on sh hd from ARBOR LATE (9-4) 11 
ran Fdhcstona lm 41 n cap cooa to Ann July 2. 
Selecliuir ARBOR LANE. 

8.5 WOODLAND STAKES (2-y-o: £1,512: 6f) (10) 
3 0102 GREEN DOLLAR (Q BGutby 9-4 , .. .. PCooA 8 
4 0143 JOAB F Dun 9-4 -  -..GSartwv 3 
7 1 AUTO ELEGANCE C Hunter 81. SCautnen A 
8 BELOW ZERO A BaJey 811  .. ..NON-RUNNER 

10 EASTERN PLAYER D Lame 81 <---RCurara 10 
12 230 FOR DEAR LIFE A Jams 811.— . ..ALequeux 2 
1- 0 MENSAMAN R‘.varaiM 811. _ ... .. 7 
15 0002 MY ADVOCATE (BF) MUsher811 AMadone G 
17 TUFUH A Swwan 0-11 ..Pal Eddery 6 
19 SAUDI LADY J Bradley 89 --  - 5 

1884: Prcwdeo 89 T tes (2-5 fav) W O German 10 ran. 

7-4 A-.'j Ejeoance. 5-2 Giean Dollar 7-2 J=ab. 7 For Dear Life. > 
Tufui 12cife*s 

8 35 MONTROSE HANDICAP (2^32: lm 70yd) (14) 
: curb NAZEEH A Slemart 4-810 . . Pal Eddery 2 
2 KOI travel AWAY B Hanfrury *-89 (5 v*l - G Barter 4 
3 0000 HFT THE HEIGHTS J H3T 4-9-2 _ 
6 8300 GOLDEN TRIANGLE P Uafcn 4-811 
S 0200 PU8BT (8) J ToUer 4-8-7 . 
7 011-0 ACE C Jamas 3-84 _ . 
3 Q3u1 FAST SERVICE C Morgan 88-S . . 

-.0 0012 DICK'S FOLLY (BF) fl 

7.10 GREENACRE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o; £824: 

ALLA DREAM IV Mussen 80.PGunn IS 
AVADA A Jsrvrs 80  _—.—ALflQuQw 8 
GEORGES OUAYR Hannon 80-PrtEdOarv 5 

DO HANDSOME SARXM R Thompson9-0 -PBradwed ID 
8 CU33 MUMMY’S SECRET G Prrtchard-Gonta! 9-0 

G Duf'-nkJ 1 
00 OUR REMEDY C Dale M...G Baxter 3 

RESTORE G Loats 9-0 ..PWalCMn * 
30 STRAIGHT THROUGH (B) J WScaar 94J - .GStarhoy 15 

D STHOMOEWGDDale80 . .....RCurara 2 
04 THE SPORTSMAN JFMch-HeMS 80 ■- ..B Rouse 7 

ALZANY1AGHuraer811 .—SCarthan t4 
COSMIC FLIGHT bl Usher 811_AMcGtone 12 

00 KSP IT LOW G Btum 811.-.-...GSerton 13 
MANOR A Pin 811 „ ....A Clark 11 

0 NAUGHTY NIGHTY MTompkrts 811   AMunvy B 
SARAH BEAR WGue3t811 ---~.PCC& 9 
TWO PRINCESS C Janes 811-_J>Dweiey 17 

1104: Hadeor 9-0IV R Swwbum (84 lav) M Starts 17 nz. 

9-4 Mummy 5 Sean. 5 StnMht Through. 11-2 Keep Q Low. 13-2 
Re%lnra. K) AS A Dream. Avada. Tna Sportsman. Ai Zahyia. ic othara 

7.35 RELIANCE SECURITY SERVICES HANDI¬ 
CAP (£2.197:1m 3f 150yds) (9) 
3 0124 FLYHOME IBP) PCwkWH-9-7 ... P*TElM«Y 4 
4 8032 GOING GOING (CDI H Candy 885 . . J.RigwT 7 
5 4002 ACEDCATE (031(B) MFranw;4-9-3 .SCart^en 8 
6 0800 MLUUQOLF (CO) P Cole 4-83 - ... - 2 
S 10K ARBOR LAKE (CD) M Haynes 4-812 GSnvkay t 

50(17) 

1 
2 

0 

6 0 
7 DO 
8 (M33 

9 
11 

00 

■2 30 
13 D 
15 
IS 
18 

04 

22 
23 

80 

24 
■x 
28 

0 

. P wateran 14 
-_S Cautfwn 13 

B Thomson 5 
- ■ ■ B Rouse 3 

.PCoek 11 
Hedees 6-82(8a>) 

a Mcdsne 6 
12 0000 LADY LIZA (CD) B Slovens 4-7-11 . PHtoomfidO 9 
15 8100 FULL OF SPEED (CDI HON&H4-7-11 _ . - 1 
14 11-00 QUEEN'S ROYALE (CD) J FWch-Hayes 18M0 

DGibcon 10 
15 0-C3O PRONUPTIA BRIDE D Dale 4-7-8.SDa**aor3 12 
16 030d DALLAS SMITH (BF) R Akehurat 4-7-7 ,E Johnson 7 
17 0O4|O BOODLEBPtD N McaieO 87-7__ . G Carter 5 8 

1984:ffouutgBubbles4-7-27ivAams(7-2/P vneM IT ran. 

3 Travel Awa 1. 7-2 Fast Service. 82 D-ctis Foay. 11-2 Oueen't 
R(3i3». E DaTas SnWu 10 FuBOf SjBBd. 12 ctnort: 

FORM: NAZEEH 1810) Stfi beaten B to Come The Blues IB-2) 27 ran 
Asst; lm ► CSS goad »firm June 19 TRAVEL AWAY (9-71 won r J 
frnr Trocrc* Serjcari (85112 ran Yarjcrtti 71 n cas ncod Jrtv 2 ACE 
iB-6- :d LemhiS (813) 14 ran. r«nwbunr tm 3( nc 

ROYALE <83i irpucod to Mmnsjv (86) 16 ran LtngVrtJ 7f h c*p gw to 
'—Way 31 
Setocuat NAZEEH. 

SOUTHLEA STAKES (£952' 1m 2i 22yd) (15) 
£810 SHCSTAKOVTTCH H CkJ 4-9-9 SUsuthW 13 

BGniTONINO R Hodges 4-90 .ADctt7 14 
2408 FARHaAn H Tnomssn jttiej 4-9-3.  .J> Murray 3 

49 JO NOBLE JWmtr 4-83 ... -..G Drthtitt 5 
0 SIGNOR BEN A fruham 883 .—.J Adame 7 11 
0 SWELL SURPRISE DLamg 4-80..EJohnion 7 

4*441 QUEEN'S EVOTS Hobbs 3-811_C Barter 15 
•D32 ARNQUX C Morgan3-8-5 - ... -.PCeofc B 

0 FLAW FLOOD 5 Harwxtt 885_-...GStorkfly 2 
83 MR GARDINER P Cola 886_- 9 
00 ROYAL NAP T M Jones 885 ._ __PWaaron 1 

80 THE SCOURGE JDsvm 885.DMcKeenm 6 
0 UWC0LSMnqK885... -MVMmn 12 

HEAVEN HIGH H Cans* 3-82.ft cSrara 10 
»6SH SUSPENSE J Tree 34L2 Pr Eddery 4 

iB8A«#i5«ma3-85JFei (4-1) R Jcttrscn Heughtai IS ran 

?rfr=iro9 '-ZMrGardve- li-2 Queens Eyot. 
81+51 bcsawise. 13 Fa.-tuun. 1* tmn 

95 

Saturday’s 
results 

Sandown Park 
1.45 1. Little Pipere (281): 2. Oenang Dnra 

I11-4 tavl; 3. Busy Louie (4-lj 10 ran NR 
Uanon. 

2.151. Bieck Hunter (6-4 fav). Z. Master Une 
(11-4L 3. DertJvDay(18i) Bran NR' Pliant 

2JiS 1, PtibWea (7-2): 2. Rainbow Quasi [4-5 
tan). 3. Bob Ba* <8 u 4 ran NR Cammanctw 
Run 

3J0 1 Gorgeoia Strike (281): 2. Forwada 
(11-10 lave 3 Gn*4 19-1). 6 ran. NR. Aunenn 
FMtor 

L051.BocortaL«d(81). 2. Pfllr;sro(5-1) 3. 
Tkkirawi(il-BlaY) 6ran. 

4J5 1, Bundabuo (13-2). 2. Miranda (81). 
3 Grand Harbour (20-U Come On The Blues 
(4-1 lav) M ran 

Haydock Park 
1J0 1. Pagan Sun (181). Z Arges (81). 3. 

Naoarro(7-I) Absort Lover (84fav) 6 ran 
2.0 1. Greeds Magna (84 lav). 2. 

EhadywoM (7-2). 3. Corporation (181). 8 ran. 
2J0 1. Ctanratfler (7-2 [t-tav); Z Russian 

Noble (81): 3. Regal Steel (14-1). Lake 
Valenaia (7-2 |t-)avj. 10 ran 

3.051. Prince PecatBlo (11-2). C. Lochantca 
(81): 3. VJtasii (7-1) Mlhaarb (2-1 lav). B ran 

3JS 1 Akaaieel <11-6 (avl: 2, Chore Mnor 
(188): 3. Secret Wedding (9-5) B ran. NR 
Country Camwai. Sugarbira. 

4.05 1. Safe Custody (11 -l). 2. Empty Chest 
(4-1). 3. Try Nordan (4-1). Bufrush(l8111»).6 
ran 

Bath 
ZD 1. CrowMQU Couture (82 Mv) 2. Pan 

Taw 18 Ik 3. Kiw SUr (811 11 ran 
2J01, Mandofrn (81) Z State Banquel (82 

li-tav) 3. Courageous Charger |181) Ragged 
Moon (82 it-lavl. 13 ran 

10 1. She Knows 11 All (4-1L Z AM) Valley 
(180.3 Lily of France 116-2); DorHing Lad (9*4 
lav) 7 ran NR Petfowcfi 

1301. QuanyvMe (33-H. Z Wavegrtdo (4-6 
iav) 3. Srtrcarrakio (ll-2i 7 ran 

4D1. Clear as Crystal (33-1): 2. frxtfl Dancer 
(11-10 tav) 3. Tyro Prmce (2-1). 6ran 

A30 1. HewcenUst (4-1). 2. Maraoom (84 
lari 3. Peine M*nge (4-119 ran 

SO 1. MiscMavous Lad (6-1). 2. Red Zulu 
(evens fav: 3 Code of Conduct (5-1) 10 ran 

530 1. Shahdtoa 182) 2 Swift AYcnm (82). 
3. Flame Ftoww (581) Fott Dance (86 ta»J 5 
ran • 

Beverley 
2151. NIPPY CHIPPY (d-i) 2. Dorrywp <10- 

11 favi 1 tVteWG Lad (18 ij. 12 ran 
245 I. WORKADAY (14-11. 2. Bdie Uaima 

(182) 3 H Huncley (H-4 Puco« (evenc lav) 

Tl5 1 KEEP THE THOUGHT (4-6 tovL 2. 
Kragru Hoepnawr m-4] 3. A Port Supreme 
(182) 7 ran NR 5«nonj Odene. Damn 

3 45 1 BUCKLOW HU. (4-5): 2. Hemhi Of 
Summer (14-U. 3 Wrtah Beacon (181). 10 ran. 
NR legal Lad 

4 15 i7AL MUNOHIR |4-6 lav) Z Nonsense 
(6-4) Z Porshtq (281) 5 ran 

a.45 1. FORHIATUNE (4-5 lav]. 2 Via Vllre 
(81) 3. Davdl 17-11 12 ran 

5151 HYPEWKJN PRINCE (811:2. fAiacrf 
Mvslory (82 |Wa»l. 3 T100 Style (81) Bn My 
Wings l82jHav) 10 ran 

Nottingham 
6.15 1. Sams Weed 17-21 2. Aidurmqs (12- 

11. 3 Common Blue (4-11 IVH Hgpa and Mr 
McGregor (81 n-,4» 6 W 

6.45 1. Ashboclung (9 2) 2. Plejoent Ways 
(8lL 3 Par Sevvy (11-4 la>) 6 run NR 
Pin«iadra 

7.15 1. Rayah (1-2 fav) 2 TOO O* Tne 
Leacue (9-21 2 Whddicsov (7-2i 5 ran 

7 551 BoM Arrangement 12-1J.Z Blue Eyed 
Bov «l-7 Uvl. 3 Murphvs Whoels (181) 5 Mn 

Z25 1 Maftir 114-D 2 Cut In (7-4 fa*). 3. 
Fooush Toucn i4-ti. 11 ran 

055 1 Bakers OeSght |t8li lavi. 2 xipn* 
117-11 3. Pnnce Baccara (381) 12 ran NR 
AL-iUah CfadUrpcmi 

Arab winners 
ZD Lombardo (7-4*. 2 35 Upton Dollar Hull 
(9-21. 310 Kino Tut (4-5 taw. 345 Bafadiyan 
(Evens f»i: 4 20 WoodlarxK. Court Maracran 
(82) 455 KcosJffl DuMrar (181). 530 Count 
Bernardo (Erens lavi 

Leaders on the Flat 
TRAINERS 

ta w M vnn rnta 
MCeui 64 23 18 0 ♦2? ns 
M Slouta 50 *5 18 0 *42 33 
l BaiCn-u 56 24 25 » -57 67 

L Brittan 31 33 28 0 -21 15 

PCCK 31 TA 21 1 -45 5J 
B HiBr 29 32 3b 1 -1694 
H f June-, iO 8 1 19 0 -1000 
J Watt: 22 17 15 0 -1003 
n Hoft-'ishq-M 20 C9 24 & -141 5? 
Srjiyum 20 2D J6 l -37 69 
OP-lSerCOT 29 15 17 

JOCKEYS 

3 432a 

1*W1 M 
in Set fc» none* bm 

S Caulhen W 45 45 3 -33 42 
PatEdWv 85 72 46 ? -110 
IV Crtur- 

#40 
50 52 17 -77 48 

T 1-D3 35 39 20 1 -Hi 77 
Cpufttttt 3? 34 34 14 ♦20.06 
CSUrtey ij 26 29 1 -8C 40 
T Qj.ru1 24 19 19 7 -37 63 
t ChumK's S3 6 6 9 ♦ 70 K) 
PCcr* 22 25 m n -I9?4 
JLo« 23 i‘l id ii -107 98 
B Ttiami.'i VI 22 IS •1 -3.73 

EDINBURGH 

Going: good to firm 

Draw advantage: 51-1m. high numbers best 

2.30 EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING SEALED UNIT 
HANDICAP (Amateurs: £885:5f) (9 runners) 

1 (MOD RAMBLING RIVER (BHD) W A Stephenson 811-7 
T Eaaterhy 8 

3 0004 MENOICK ADVENTURE (D) Denys SmWi 4-11-2 Jermw 
Qortdtog 3 

4 0214 PERGOOA (8) (CD) I Vtofcem 7-1813-Maxrta Juster 7 
8 0031 PWLSTAR (B) (CO) W Bsey 8189 (7 ex) 

Sandy Brook 9 
11 0400 FAWGREEN (B)fCO) DWChapman7-104 

Bain Motor 1 
12 0000 YlOYSTON (D) J Berry 8182 ......_Jo Berry 5 
13 0000 BILK BWPKedaway 89-11..Sarah KeBeway 
16 0DOG WALTER-KONRMOM Ryan 4-9-7. ..J Ryan 
1.' 0080 EDWEET (8) W Storey 4-9-7-Cefta Radbend 5 

1984: Thundertxidee 887 Mrs J Gouttng (181) C TMdar 4 ran. 

94 Pergoda. 1M Phiatar, 7-2 Mendlck Adventure. 7 RamMng 
Rrver 10 YI Oyston. 12 Faxgreea 16 others. 

3.0 E B F EVEREST MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O hides: 
£968:50(11) 

1 32 CLASSIC TIMESS Norton811 ----JLowa 7 
2 003 CORRALS JOY J Winter 811..A Kimberley 10 
3 0 JUST THE TICKET C Boom 811 ......_JtPEJbOtt 3 
4 03 LOVELY LEGS W Elaey 811...NCormonon 5 
5 002 MENEGHfffl ROSE M W Eastertry 811 __M Hmdtoy 5 9 
B 04 RAINA PEREBA 0 Saase 811 _-..R Street 2 
9 ROYAL EMBER DW Chapman 8! I_DMcftoOS 4 

11 4 SAFEERA M Jarvis 811 .....-„.BRaymond 11 
12 0 STAR OFTAHAR Raher 811.. AShouKlS 6 
14 MN0 WMDSTREAKER Denys Smith 811--M Fry 8 
15 YOUNG LUCY PKeMwuy 8-11-SKwghOey 1 

1984: Suneydale 811N Connorton (82) H Westbrook 3 ran. 

5-2 Sofeera. 3 Classic Times 4 Corrals Joy- S Young Lucy, 8 Lovely 
Lpji. 10 Mensghm Roee. 14 ottwre. 

3.30 EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING SOLAR PLUS 
MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £772: lm 71)(7) 

1 0222 AGRA KNKJHT J Hmfley 9-0_A Shoults 5 5 
4 oaoa DUNDYVAN S LoaxfliutUH 80--.SKcVjMley 7 
5 0000 GRUNDY'S PET Denys SmittT 9-0-DLo«3bmor5 6 
6 0002 MU. TERN U Jams 9-0 ..—Raymond 1 
6 0004 GLAS Y DORIAN J Wmwr 811 ... ..A lUmberley 2 
9 0 POURBOIRE R J WMiams 811- - 3 

10 0003 SPEND IT LASS (B) S Norton 811_.JLDwe 4 

19M: Aviceda 811J Bhraudala (2-5 fav) J Tatar 8 ran 

64 UR Tem. 2 Agra Kmght. 7-2 Paurtxan. 8 Spend ft Una. 12 
Ciuidy 3 P«. 16 olhoro. 

4.0 EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING PATIO DOOR 
HANDICAP (El ,646: lm 31) (4) 
2 1142 SIR BLESSED R J WHame 6-9-7_,D«vW Eddery 7 4 
4 0031 BALLYDURROW (D) R FW«r883(7e*) 

DNtchda 3 
11 0/200 TOT Denys Smah 881___JVIFry 1 
12 0300 MOUNTRULE (B) D Yeoman880_SWetaMr 7 

1984: Aincan Peart 6-80 B Wardrope (7-2) JSWHnn 3 ran. 

4-5 Sfr Blessed. 11-8 BeOydumw. 16 Tot 20 Mount Rule. 

Edinburgh selections 
(By Mandarin) 

2JO Philstar. 3.0 Safccra. 3.30 MiR Tem. 4.0 Sir 
Blessed. 4.30 Bromwich Boy. 5.0 Woodpecker Boy. 

By Our Ncwmarkei Correspondent 
3.0 Corrals Joy. 3.30 Agra Knight. 4.0 Sir Blessed. 4 JO 
Bahamas Venture. 

4.30 EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING ENTRANCE 
DOOR SELUNG STAKES (£718:1m)(11) 

1 0-001 BROMWICH BOY (B)(Q PMonWh88| ^ 

2 04-03 ARCHtMBOLDO (BF) WA Stephenson 

7 4334 MURILLO _W F Carr 880___J Carr 7 ID 
9 0483 ROYAL DUTY G Calvert 7-80-M Fry 9 

10 0000 STAY SHARP B Richmond 880_- * 
16 3083 NORTHERN PROSPECT (B) Mrs G Reveiey 4-89 

DLeadMterS 2 
17 0000 REMEMBRANCEDWChapman4-80_DKtctnle 1 
20 4000 DEBAYO IB) S Norton 886-1 Lowe 8 
22 V LWDSAY*SCDRL J Johnson 4-86-NConnorton 6 
23 0080 NORTHOATE LADY M Brittain 886. .A Bacon 7 3 
26 4348 BAHAMAS VENTURE (B) JHmdWy8M1 

ASh0rttt5 It 

1084: moan Dawn 87-13 J Lowe (5-2 lav) S Norton 9 ran. 

94 ArclwnboWo, 100-30 Bromwich Boy, 9-2 Royal Duty. 6 Northern 
Prospect. 8 Mun#a 10 Bahamas Ventura. 14 odws. 

5.0 EVEREST DOUBLE GLAZING REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW HANDICAP (£928:1m) (8) 

5 3302 OK.VER CANNON (B)(CO) S Norton 887 .._J Lowe 3 
8 0020 MIAMI STAR (CD) Denys Snwh 484 

DI earHiittar 5 5 
10 00-11 TRAOJWDER (CD) T0*0382_ ...RPEKott 1 
13 3113 WOODPECKER BOY (O) IRtzgertel 480 

MHIntBeyS 0 
IS «K» ROSSETT (CO) TCremS88_NConnorton 4 
19 0404 DREYFUS (B) DSasse38J--R Street 7 
20 030-0 LA PI DAW Storey582-A5houft»5 2 
23 OKU ESTEEM (B) D W Chapmen582 S P OnttfthJ 5 8 

1984: snow Ol Hams 880 E Turner (941J W WelO 8 ran. 

15-8 Tiaamder. 82 SJver Cannon. 7-2 WoodpeAar Boy. S Mam 
■Star. TO Rcnjen. 12 Dreyfus. 16 often 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
Going: (Irm 

Draw advantage: SI high numbers best 

6 35 E B F DR ABERNETHY MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-y-o: EB04: 7!) (16 runners) 

1 04 BAG LADY (m P Wahvyn 8l I .. ..J Mercer 11 
2 04 BLUE GUITAR J Hmfloy 811 .ML Thomas 5 
b 000 CSOXAQ P BaUfly 811 ..u.JWHamslE 
6 0 DANCING SARAH DH Jones B-M..jRad 3 
h Q HOPE FOR BEST B HBl 811 .9 

0 LARCHES M Rwn 811..jp Robinson 14 
03 MAFIOSAD ArtMthfKX8-li..„.„.N Howe 6 

0 PHEASANT HEIGHTS H Candy 8-11.. J Motdvas 1 
02*2 RAPID RHYTW4 M McCormack 8lt_R Cochrane 12 

SALCHOW W Horn 8-11.WCamn 10 
00 SAUVITAJl Prtichafd-Cardon 811 .WRyen 15 

...TWWams 13 
2 
5 
a 
7 

11.1 
12 
IE 
ir 
is 
is 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

00 SOLENT BREEZE (V C Turner 811 ... 
SPARE THE BLUSWS R HOHnshead 811 A Lappm 7 
TAMANA DANCER F Durr811 __.WWaorts 

. TOPPESHAMME H Cecv B-l i .Paul Eddery 
42 VALLEY VKTORY (BF) M Usher 8-11.JMlWflhem 

1984; lop Ol The League B-l I G Barter (9-1)P Cole 13ran 

H4 Toppeshamma 7-2 SalchDiw, 9-2 Bag Lady. S Hose For BesL 8 
Mdtiosa. 10 Valley vmory 12 Rapid Rhythm, is others. 

0310 ORYFESOALE(B)(D)J Berry 812.W Carson 
MR RZYCAL W R Wnftama 811...N Haive 

7 05 HOPEFUL SELUNG STAKES (2-y-o: £730: 51) 
(101 

i 
a 

6 -2 i^WWLONGMWRG Hunter 88 li-ACoelirane 8 
ft 30 COT PRINCESS MHinoWto 88 ...___^.J?Linea 3 4 
9 HANNAH REED D H Jones 88 _J Retd 0 

10 0 MISS TAUFAH M Bnflafri 88...JBCoogon S 
11 REAL SWINGER W Jan is 88 _NOay 5 
1- 0034 TAWNYHLLRHoNirBhead88. ..SPertts 10 
U 00 VIDA'S DOUBLE (BP) CUnWar 88_M Birch 1 

1W4: John Fr«n 811 k Darfey (81) J Berry 5 ran. 

5 .’ I.wmy Hrt. 3 DryfcjBdaie. 4 vwa'o Double. 11-2 Coy Fnrcvjv B 
HfmmReed. 10 A«NigmLongini*r. ]4 others. 

8.05 SPRINGFIELD BREWERY HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£2.737:7!) (8) 

2 0311 POSTEHAGEfD) M McCormack 10-0(7 ul 
R Cochrane 2 

3 0001 DARING WAY (B) TO M Stout# 86 (7 am) 
WRSwmbtun 4 

5 3083 MAGIC BID BHfls 8-12_   RFdot 6 
7 0-300 THIRSTYGPmchara-Goroon811-WRyen 9 
a 000 HURSLEY (B) R Sheethor 810_TtWKama 3 

10 0200 MV HANDSOME BOY DH Jonas 87-—J Red 1 
U 0300 RIVERSIDE WRfTER (B) NVlgara 84-W Canton 7 
14 0210 BUCKS BOLT (0)J Berry 83-KDartey 5 

1284:(imiViewB-12 V/H Swmtwm(20-1)BHmbury 12ran. 

15-3 Daring Way. 5-2Peratorage. 4 MageBt± 7 Ttmty, lOHtvarstde 
Writer 14 Bucfo BctL 16 attm. 

FORM POSTORAGE (9-7) won II from Gddenuia (811 mAOi MAGIC BID 
(89) 3rd beaten II, ltd. 12 ran Sefisfcury 71 h'capjtood June 27. DARING 
WAY ie-m wen 3) from AWoom (9-q win THIRSTY (B8| 13ft IS ran. 
Doncaster 71 n cap good to firm June 28. BUCKS BOLT (84) 13th beaten 
over 151 to Star Farmahon (1(M) 17ran Redcar Imn'captam Juna22. 
SalecMBic MAGIC Bffl. 

Wolverhampton selections 
By Mandarin 

MS Salchow. 7.S Tawny Hill. 7.35 Pochard. S.S Daring 
S-35 Salicni. 0.5 Javc Jive. 

By Our Newmarket Corcmpondeni 
6.35 Topprahanic. 7,5 Real Swinger. 7.35 Sun Streei- 
K.5 DanngWay. 8.35 Myna. 9.5Godsiruth. 
Michael Seely’s selection: 8.5 DARING WAV (nap). 

8.35 KINGSWOOD STAKES (3-y-o: £960:1m4f>(9) 
0301 AVEBURY F Durr 88_.PartEddary 
014 MYNA G VTracg 83_T tves 

800 ALACAZA1IJSoearmg80 —---NCarible 

t 
> 
7 

11 
17 
23 
25 
37 
31 

00 BOX8ER&EH ROYAL~. 
IMPERIAL CASTLE (B) A 

89 SALIENT W Ham 34 -_ 

7*35 JOSEPH SUNUGHT HANDICAP CUP (3-y-o: 
£2.637:1m 5t 110yd) (7) 

1 1222 SANCW STEEPLE (BF) J Htndfrw 9-7. .RHito 2 
2 111 POCHARD(C!PCOW85 . . .. .TQvlto 3 
< 2040 STAN THE MAN KBrauev 810.SlYMworth 1 
•i 310 PADDYCOUP F Durr 64)..Pui Eddery 4 

19 4-040 vnoe HOY I Bawini} 7-12 __WCarson 7 
11 01222 SUN STREET(BF)CBmuin7-12 _PHOOtoMrt 6 
12 0040 LUCKYPWDHonkty7-10.  MLTnomaa 5 

1984- iim Ai aged) TaqtDr 89-3 W R Ovnrtsjm (81) R Armytrang 
Oran. 

_ 2 PodOTO. W30 SWKh* SWotfo. 82 Srti Sirtet 8 Wida Boy. 10 
PWMycoup t? Sta«i The Man. M Lutty Pm. 

FORM: SANCHt STEEPLE (9-7) 2nd beaten II to Bens Suraftto (8716 
I4" n'c* O000 tr POTOtARO /8I0I wen Si 
IJW"1’SIT?" fM? • !F. Crttele lm v ethj Rrm Jute 8 PadDyCOUP 

^ ,m w t*3 own to 5PR May 14 
woe EOT .8017m daman ia to Lemhis (813 H ran Newbury 1 m 3t 
riciro-pnd 13 DDK June ia SUN STREET (8tl)2ndhM>toi Site amera 
aa; |h^N*|r^arui'cap soodtoartt Junell" 

• —RobdBon 1 
—19-0_M Samar ! 

-—.-— --. _W Carson 
5 5?S68NMS10rte8fl ... - WRS-Atobum ; 
0 8ARDO J Bosley B-11.... .| Johnson I 

00- JOUVENCELLEH Candy 811 .....JMenhies ! 

1984: Rynectirs 86 C Barter (5-2 lavi BHdfcds 4 ran. 

7-4 Saliara 82 Myna. 74 ACaoGh. 5 AvaOurv. 13 Jouvens**#. 1 
oiNw 

9.0 HIGHGATE HANDICAP (£1,496:5fj (13) 
' 10W OHJN*^WJ)(Djr/i!5sLS:(Kfla8l(W ... .GGosney : 
3 340* MISS 0CTAV1AN (H) (CO) P Meksi 

i IP)KBraeaey4-811!!sWtohwrth 1 
6 0W3 PWffi HAWK D H Janas 4-89  ..JFM : 

.1 25Ri (CO) H Thomson Jcnes 887 ..P p~Atcy 11 
10 DIM HANDY ORA Y©)B Carafcslse 7-83_-JYCerWft « 
H Mg NATIVE RULER <0}CAu^881_KDartey 1' 
IS J5K aj*TOTOlP)BStovan5884).N Adams S : 

S2!?LVnu-1*M p *•<-}3 ..w«yen : 
.-MLThomas j 

15 8004) HUYTOffSHOPCTTaytar*-7-12_AMeduy I 
16 (M43 LAST SECRET (8) (0)DW Chapmen 

LChmocv 1 
17 8040 STTERREMAA(S)(D)0JtrmyT87-7.GEHOut 

1984- Braemtr Road 3 na D McKay (7-4 lav) D Susa G ran 

_ U-J Ocavon. 6 Quit (W0. N*W 
nrter, 8 Last Scow. 10 Pate Hawk. Qedmdh, 1Z eftWA 
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Law Report July 8 1985 
THE TIMES MONDAY JULY 8 1985 

Council is liable for 
damage by vandals 

. Ward v Caxutock Chase Dis- 

. trict Council 
Before Mr Justice Scott 

[Judgment delivered June In] 
' Damage done to the pLnnufVs 

home, by the collapse, due :o neglect 
and the activities of vandals, of the 
adjoining house owned bv a local 
aurhonry. and the damage subve- 
duently caused by vandals when the 
plaintiffs home was unoccupied in 
consequence of the local authoniv’s 

• tailure to repair must he paid for by 
the local authority — the damage 
caused by the vandals being the 
reasonably foreseeable consequence 

• m the local authority’s neglect and 
tailure 10 comply with a county 
L-oun order. Mr Justice Scon so held 
m proceedings bv Mr Denis V J 
^ard against Cannock Chase 
District Council. 

Mr John Chemman. QC and Mr 
John Bernn Tor the plainaitT. Mr 
John Weeks, QC and Mr Andrew 

. Francis for the defendants 

„w* JUSTICE server said that 
Mr ward w^s seeking damages from 
Cannock Chase District Council for 
the council's admitted negligence, 
hut the parties were asking ihe court 
to determine the principles on 
which the quantum of damages 
should be lived bv an official 
referee. 

Mr Ward owned Nos 3 and -i The 
Mosslcy. Rugelcy. Staffordshire, 
which were at one end of a row uf 
iwo-storey LerTaecd cottages, the res: 
o! which save for No I! at the other 
end had been acquired bv the 
council The Mosslcv j 
backwater ol Rugetey. only access¬ 
ible over j narrow bridge over j 
canal which wa^ unsuitable lor 
heavy traffic. It w-.is zoned for 
industrial or business dcvclopmen; 
hut was incapable of such dev plop- 
men l unless an ahem.iiivc access 

- were provided for which iherv were 
no current plans 

Evidence showed that it hod been 
altractjve. as a backwater away from 
i he noise and bustle of the town, but 
that the council had allowed the 
200-year-old cottages In hvcnme 
■■ fleam, had ceased to maintain or 
repair them, and that damage hs 
' iindaJs had become common. vS 
dial by I ^82 Ihe area had become 
derelict. The lormer beauty spot had 
become an e> esore 

* in the irrg/tt of October *». I*>S2. 
owing io the removal by vandals of 
ns main urnhers. No 5 collapsed. 
The crash brought down part of the 
gable vvall and the roof of No -». 
which left a gaping hole. On 
November the cviuncrl wrote 
promising imminent repairs, and 
ihat was a representation on which 
Mr Ward was entitled to rely but no 
slrps were taken in fact to repair ihe 
damage, and his Lordship had no 
hesitation in saving that he found 
ihut failure both inexplicable and 
inexcusable. 

On December b. the council 
building control officer rec¬ 
ommended demolition of Ihe whole 
raw. including Mr Ward's property 

Nos 3 and *4 The Mosslcy were 
e'.jmujllv demolished hy the 
vouflfi] pursuant U> an undertaking 
given to Mr Justice Whiiford 

Such was the sad history of Nos 3 
and 4 The Mosslcy, but his 
Lordship must not allow his 
sympathy for Mi Ward and his 
indignation at (he treatment 
accorded in him hy the council to j 
distort his v icw of the relevant law 
utl '.he difficult questions raised. 

Although from a local authority I 
point of view Mr Ward's presence 
:md hiv activities on the site might 
have been anathema to the council, 
nothing justified ur explained their 
conduct towards him since October 
*J. S932. when their nqt'ca caused 
serious damage to his property, 
which, however, could have been 
cheaply and speedily repaired. 

The t'Oiincil'v failure to repair the 
damage caused mi October 9. 19X2 
was a breach of duty owed to Mr 
"urJ: I he council represented by 
their letter uf November 3. that they 
were about to do the repairs, and 
ihev thereby assumed the liability 
lor \o doing. Il was ihcir duly 10 

carry out the repairs within a 
rrasonaWe time, and that reason¬ 
able time had expired before 
IX'rirmbcr 22. when the mandatory 
order was made by Judge Davison. 

The temporary prxuecnon pro¬ 
vided on December 23. was only 
agreed io by the plaintiff and hii 
ndv isers because uf ihr contention 
that ilie council were not liable fur 
i e pa in iij ihe vand.il damage, and 
the muucil were nm entitled to relv 
•hi any estoppel based un that 
■Igreemeni ;u dcieat Mr Ward's 
cumpJainl jii regard to nun- 
culitpliante with the court order. 

Th.q order wav not limited to 
repairing the damage done on 
( Vtobcr »«. I9S2. but no application 
was made to discharge it. The 
council simply tailed to obey ihe 
order 

by the sequence of events the 
easily repairable damage orOciohcr 

19S2 led h> April I9g4 to ihe 
reduction v.f Nos 3 and *4 The 
Mosslcy lu a heap of rubble: none of 
the damage need have happened but 
!or the original negligence in fading 
io keep Niis 5 and (i in repair. 

Mr Cherry nun contended ihal 
the tevi of remoteness of damage 
was unc ol reasonable tbreseeahiliiv. 
ii being reasonably foreseeable Imm 
the known history of The Mussley. 
lli.it vandals would move in and 
cause additional damage 

Mr Weeks coulcndcd on (he other 
hand that Lumh i Camden l.otuhm 
/'■■r.iMje/r f'.'until r||HXI] OB €*25». 
sliowed that, as a mailer ol judicial 
policy, damage caused to unoccu¬ 
pied property by vandals could not 
lv recovered from ihe person whose 
negligence had rendered the prop- 
eiiy unos'eupied. or alternatively 
ihat a very high degree of 
foreseeahilMy was necessary. 

Although the three judgments in 
Lamb gave different reasons, a 

h common mm- was. his Lordship 
ill £ hFvrT.nBiought. identifiable at least in the 
«V *n whLh shi^Mi ihinnhn ih^ Jl|dsnients of Lord Justice Oliver 

.f hXtvm I n s,nfv -nd Lord JustK-e Watkins, who both 
nr r^M,rh- n^i?tLr!duiil avTepied Ihe reasonable forcsecabi- 

/» JLZ x ' 1 lil> «»*■ His Lordship considered repairs it was likely to have lasted 
lor at least 50 years. 

thai l\ Peri (Exponent L;,1 »■ 
Cnin.ini London Borough Council 

However, the report was accepted (pos-l] QB 342). did not ihrow any 
by ilu: council, and its chief lunher light on the correct approach 
environmental health officer genu- ,u lht. remoicness of damage 
incly felt that there was a danger of questions raised in the present case. 
collapse, and the council served a ._. , 
notice, which, if a technical .. >hc.Pf|nciplcs of those Applying the principles of those 

S^niTiSd m 
Ward to gel it quashed, would have 
led to demolition. 

that it was reasonably foreseeable 
ihal if Nos 5 and 6 The Mosslcv 

... . collapsed, serious damage might be 
However the councl s asrauh on c.nust.d M Nos 3 and 4. ^d lhBal lhc 

Mr Wards home ai The Mosslcv dwtf|ling mighl have lo ^ vacated 
had not vet ended, on December 10 unlil rcpaip, uere done, and also 
a letter was wrjuen to the social lha, u.hj[c unoccupiClj vandals and 
scrv .ccs depanmem of the Stafford- Ihicv„ mighl cau^. damagc _ such 
shire toumy Council, which led to darn.-,Eewasin fact highly ifkelv. 
the eountv council stoning proceed- T. . e „ 
ings against Mr and Mrs Ward in r 

. the magistrates' court, seeking "a l 'onJ n.a 
place or safety" order, requiring the ,he £?n,JfF b> lhc vatutaKwhcn 
remov a| of their eighi children from ^ 
the propenv and prohibiting their ‘'"W-xupicd. iCommOf™ sense;seemed 
return. Behind the application by a '« 

•threat that otherwise (he Ward council ,or damage «o Nos 3 and 4 
children would be taken into care. mossicj. The Mosslcy. 

Damage to and theli of Mr The place of safety order was , -nu ii»» mr 
made, but to prevent the children '^rd s chattels n vanous sheds on 
being taken into care. Mr Ward )^'pr°Z y' ^ **“**«• .a 
consented to his wife and children ‘^cah'c 
moving into a three-hedroomed 
council house, whose grossly 
inadequate accommodation re¬ 
sulted in gross overcrowding. Mr 
Ward continued io attempt io live 
m his own house, in view of the 
continued danger of vandalism. Bat 
the electricity had been cut off. there 
was still a hole in the roof 3nd 
winter was at hand. 

Because no repairs had been 
undertaken, on December 22. I9S2 
Mr Ward commenced county court 
proceedings. and obtained a 
strongly worded interlocutory 

ship found it difficult to accept that 
he could not have taken steps to 
safeguard his chattels 

His Lordship did not lind a 
sufficient connexion between the 
theli of and I lie damage to the 
<.h.?ucJs. and the council's breaches 
of duty. 

Alter referring to IMichw r 
Uidhurst and hWnhui si Builder, 
Lid f[|«oiij 1 Lloyd's Rep 38): 
II:iihint's "rlauieine" Lid «' H'utvir 
Tun/, and Pump O' Lid IJI970J I 
OB 44 71: 7'./1 tor (<C* R. i (II ludosalel . 
Ud r Hern min Lid (|I9771 1 WLR ! 
lo9l and Munel/v r Ca/eon Ud! 

mandatory order for repairs against j™ -'7,' Lordship hdd 
the council. Mr Ward's battle his, Lortship heW 
■— 7^_ . . _ Hlf1 h:, . that ihis was a case in which justice seemed to bv- over, but his victory thj| Mf WawJ shou,d ^ 
was short lived. . hntei h;- paid the cosl of reinstatement, and 

That night he «Lbratcd bn * mercl> lhc diminution in lhc 
victory with his lamity in me hll, 
council house to which they had 

value of his propcrty.but subject (o 
an important qualification, namely — . /■ _ aMlin ■111 irniJUl lillit uuqiiiivaiiuii. 

moved, for once lea 6 ihal the cost or rebuilding could not 
house unoccupied. thus ^ lh(? Clirrec, mnuin of damages 
allowed sandals to do lunhvr i|(lJpiS Mf lVanj (cga(/y entitled allowed sandals to do lurthcr 
damage to his roof. 

When council workmen armed 
: there next morning to start the 

repairs ordered by the county court. 
• lhc substantial additional damage 
done by ihe vandals became 
apparent, and the council represen¬ 
tatives refused to do the necessary 
repairs. 

Instead a polythene sheet was 
placed temporarily over the hole m 
the roof, and no repairs were done 
then or thereafter. Because ol the 
council's claim that they were not 

■ responsible for the vandal damage. 
Mr Ward's advisers agreed io the 
temporary cover. 

Alter more vandal damage. Mr 
Ward gave up his vain aticmpi to 
continue living at hi*. hou^. a"*} 
thereafter the condition ol the 

in rebuild. The parties were not in 
agicement as io whether planning 
permission would be required, and 
that question must be resolved 
before Mr Ward’s entitlement to 
damagescould be finally settled. 

If rebuilding was not possible 
legally, his damages would he for 
diminution in value, being the 
difference between the value of Nos 
3 and 4 The Mosslcy before October 
o. iuji2 and the value after 
demolition in April I9S4. 

Mr Ward was not entitled to any 
damages on the ground that his user 
iif the land had been adversely 
yllcvied. but he was entitled to be 
compensated in damages for the 
discomfort he and his Family had 
experienced, first- in living in a 
dwelling with a large hole in the tncrcatier ine -- dwelling w-iin a urge now m me 

"propeny rapidly detenoratea or- ^ 3nd m living in a 
coming beyond repair by , £ross]v ovvrerowded council house 
1983. On December -J. ™ since December 1982. up until the 
dangerous structure nonce was daie whcn the rebuilding could 
served on Mr Ward railing on him rcaSonabK be expected to be 
to remove all brickwork and umtJirs wm^clcd of until the date on 
down to first-floor level. which the diminution in value 

The council gave nolicc on ^ouW ^assessed, jogeiher with the 
’ January 4. 1984 of its intention to t.Alra LtJils involved in living in the 

■ ■ r.u-. jafxiinril hnil4C .. .:i seek possession of the council house counci| cottage. 
where they were ,i',,n^1 ^ Soliotorv Pickering * PKkcnng. 
payment of rent, the coutKdnoi Kugck.}. Rowleys & Blcwms. 

having paid a penny dan g Birmingham, 
him. 

Award for future loss 
c# Division (of medical negligence 

Kralj v McGrath and ^ jnsl ,»« defendants, who 
Theresa’s Hospital admitted liability. 

1 ,.mr.ori-ne to awnrd as p[a,nliff failed to have a fourth child 
It was SPP^P^ ,T ukc into ?hc would be saved that expense. 

S the plaintiff' £t ,n fact she would feel worse off 
account the fact lhat^ ^ of n ^ shc ^nered would 
stood only a ontsin-tj^ rn j and lhcrcrore an award 
having a desired fourth chit ■ tv^ld he made lo account for that 

- Mr Justice Woolf Bench P***iblc lo»- 
in an action m ine yutvi 

LA CREME DE LA CREME Trade 01-278 9161/5 
COMMERCIAL 

CONVEYANCING 
£10.000 

If you have expawwc of 
commercial conveyancing and 
good PA . and secretarial 
experience, then this could be a 
fidfilling mid rewarding job. It 
is working for the, Senior 
Conveys mans -Partner of a 
smallish but substantial and go- 
ahead firm ofWI Solicitors. He 
U lue 40’s, urbane with a good 
sense of humour and a very 
busy work day. He rojuinrs x 
com pc teal PA,'Secretary who 
can help him on the 
conveyancing skk ns well as 
giving a total PA and 
Secretarial support service. A 
friendly team environment 
with a firm that cares for tedr 
staff. 100/60 wprn. Excellent 
benefits and bonus. 

MacBlain 
NASH 

St Associates Lid 
Kcaiulment Cnnsultanls 

TOOUflE WHO 
P.A. in 

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
Someom wNh style, dess and a 
real eye lor detail Is needed by 
these two director*. OsRmafy 
not the normal run ol the rna 
secretarial job as every day wta 
be dlftarem - anything from talk¬ 
ing to their top ctlents to driving 
the Range raved You sfmM 
want to be part of a team end to 
use your rniellve. Good sh/typ- 
ing (100/50), age Zt+. Please 
cal Jennie Jones 499 B07D. 

L CAPOtlW KING f 
^SlCMlAeiAl ArroiNlMlNiS ^ 

GOING PUCES! 
£9,000 

1 Good with people and a Darn 
organiser? Use your excel¬ 
lent secretarial sklls, be¬ 
come involved m the travel 
business and help arrange 

l exciting and exotic tours for , 
1 a select SWl company. 21+., 

Shell U.K. Limited have several Interesting 
vacancies for secretaries which include 
opportunities to work in the Materials Services 
Division or Finance Division. 

Successful candidates will have at least 4 years’ 
secretarial experience within a busy commercial or 
professional environment combfred with initiative, 
a mature and enquiring mind and a genuine interest 
in the business. 

Applicants will require, as a minimum, a good ‘O’ 
level standard of education including English 
Language and typing/shorthand speeds of 50/100 
wprn (RSA standard) are essential. Word 
processing experience is desirable. 

Starting remuneration will be up to £9,500 
(including London Allowance) dependent upon 
qualifications and experience. Our conditions are 
excellent free three-course lunches; five weeks’ 
annual leave; interest-free annual season ticket 
loan; contributory pension scheme. Extensive 
sports and social facilities are also available. 

Please write including a full c.v. quoting ref. 5/55 to; 

Shell U.K. Limited, 
UKPCD/45, 
Shen-Mex House. 
Strand, 
London WC2R0DX. 

Closing date for receipt of c.v.’s is 15th July, 1985. 

Escape ‘The Perils of Pauline 
'Temping- con be o perilous business. and deliver. Marccwet 

But needn't be! Manpower has the best temporaries then cr.y c 
possible package of pay. benefits. the worid. Join them by 

training. and suitable assignments - and its and avoid the perils Pai 

temporaries acfuolty get theml laced before corning lc 

Because we promise more than most. CaR us now. 

and deliver. Manpower actually tves more 

temporaries then cny other company in 
the worid. Join them by calling Manpower 
and avoid the perils Paul me_ 
faced before coming tc us. H 

con-now. 

© MANPOWER Tel:225 0505 
TEMPORARY SERVICES ‘id hour answering service 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS 

Whst is mast Important to you whan you are temping? 
• Is it excellent rates at pay? © Is It superb benefits 
and incentives? • it it FREE training to enhance your 
earning power and potential? 
• it is oeing happy In your assignments knowing that 
your needs, sWSs and personalty have been property 
matched? • Is ft knowing that you are being well 
looked after by your agency? 
At Kelly Girt Service Limited, we know that al of these are 
important to you and we always do our b66t tor you 
whether you want to tBmp fora short while or as a career. 
Lai us help you open die doors to mucti more interesting 
temping. 
We’re opposite Scotch House 
Cal Pat today on 01 589 4654 

Make tracks for Kelly Girl 
A. — fiW 25 Brampton Road. 

^ London SW3. 

*0n the other hand I’m very well 
understood by my temporary 

secretaries /vl 
from...} M- '-I kifc2fe=r--. 

szM 

f LOOK NO FURTHER > 
Due to expansion we have been asked by our client, a 
top Intemationai research organisation to recruit a 
number of high calibre secretaries. The company at¬ 
mosphere is friendly, young, professional and dynamic 
and we are keen to hear from candidates with good 
audio or shorthand skills and a stable secretarial back¬ 
ground. Their offices are very modem, well equipped 
and comfortable based in the heart of Mayfair. Starting 
salaries are between £9,000 to £9,500 aae and regularly 
reviewed, overtime, when it occurs is generously paid, 
other benefits as expected with an established Inter¬ 
national company to be discussed. 
If you seek a secure challenging future and are aged 
between 21-30 please telephone us now. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
IS G csvenor Street London Wi Tek 01-240 3531 

2 Setfora Street Cowenf Carder. WC2 Ietec.ho.ie 01-240 3511 

V 23 Coteae Hill Lcodor EW M 01-240 3551 J 

iw/ ^ko&'Jn 
^0/jtfOBfatnoQ errv ovqm wti/west end 01-499 oom 

The first numbers to ring 

SECRETARIES - COSMETICS, 
Brentford 

Cosmeuc compuy is Branford I Kew Bridge am require two vbonbend icc- 
rettnee for ite martetin* and ales minayn. CoDfakace tad good speech 
eesennal. New offices sad very frvrrxlly wocidog eavuonmm. Sabnes £7.500 
to £8.000. 

SECRETARIES - ADVERTISING 
and PR . 

£8,500 
Shorthand Secretary (Second Jobber) 
This major institution needs someone to work in their 
economic affairs department, taking over some of the 
administration. You will be trained in The methods used - 
this is an excellent opportunity for someone to progress. 

Ring us today for interviews 
Saffy Jones 

01-631 5262 
100 Oxford Street. 

(above the Jazz Club) _ 

Well known nx ia SWl require! 3 shorthand Kcmaries to work on ■ one- to¬ 

ok traiia for 3 ourufai who reaped rely handle advertising, ala prrmotions 
and public relation*. AH very intcratitig and involved poo lions - ock would 
require use of audio and WJ». Good ipccdj required. Salary £7,6W * iwicc 
yearly bonus. F« foO job deKripoona telephone 

ALEXIS PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
01-439*777 

(24 hn) 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
Required to nm small, well-appointed Knights bridge office 
buMng & provide full range of Secretarial services for visiting 
Directors, of International Group of Companies. Must be intelli¬ 
gent, mature personality, who can take responsibility, including 
handling office letting arrangements, finance (banks, budgets, 

bookkeeping, PAYE). 

Salary £9,000 negotiable. 

Haase send C.V. with Photo. 

TO BOX 1922 N THE TIMES 

MORETHANJUST 
ASECRETARY 

£9,000 + mortgage 
One of foe largctt Mertbaul gaaks io foe dry a looking for an Adwawamr 
far iheir KcrcaruL Your "Oik win be highly cenfidennai, you will be ow ofa 
imm of four which ku n a Central iaformatiao serviee oa dial companln 
and pracoxs id uxoniu aad ourmog cormpoodence, In order to prepare 
news jhcas far lhc Rnior dirtewre. The company hai superb ue« offices sear 
Canaan Street aad often eweOou beseda Jr You have ■A' Jewels. 60s- rypisg 
and are aged 22-211 with 4 working knowledge of French pins Oennaa / 5pu- 
ish «■ lauu pkuc ring 

588 3535 

Crone Corkill 
Wecruiu i un* C—Owa 

18, Eldon Street, EC2 

PJL SEC £9,000 
T»* repfthr oxandino confoutw Co «re lookfag for a good orginfoor io artoy a kny 
mi* wWnu far a sonfar ox*w*w. Wo^y aoamono U4Q wkn rusty 3H, autSo 
wid WP afctt SuM cantsotL RoxMiRW. 

P.A. SEC £9,700 
Tub dsputy UD of m wry taiga Co ta looking tar Ha rioU ami Your wawmsi 
iXXs (80/S5) ea Bsaantial but this peaittan oftara fun tavotspemem for u» ngm 
Parson. 34 nr wk. Trxto or WP. 

Ring Uptown Porsonnal 
01-8282727 

THE GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO CONTROLLER 

In view of the retnmnl of the presort Personal Assistant in mill October, foe 
Association wishes to engage a replacement n earty August to enable a 
satisfaettry hand over to bt acfaiwBd. 
Candidates wd be required to work in a department doing with finance, 

trefag, property and general administrative matters where alt round secretarial 
and typing skids to a tdgh strafed are required. The successful eandkfote wiS 
observe firmness, tact and utmost confidentiality. A knowledge of the 
Association Structure, ran and objectives will be an added advantage. 

Benefits include London waiting, n house luncheon vouchers end 4 weeks 

bcSday per anrnen. 

Please apply at writing with tuH tv. and names of three referees fanfare 19th 

July, 1385 to: 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
THE GIRLS GUIDES ASSOCIATION 

17-19 BUCKINGHAM PALACE MAO 

UIKOOBISWfWOPr 

SENIOR SECRETARY/P.A. 
The Executive Director for the Marketing Centre of a major Property 
Ccmpffiy retires an experienced Secretary with iretiatiye, tact and a 
good educational background. Aga 25 to 35. Salary £9.750 p.a. plus 
LVs, comprehenave bflri^rts. 
Typed C.V. in canftfence to.' 

MRS C. POTTS 
Personae! Administrator 

St Marties Property Corporation Ltd 
Adelaide House 
London Bridge 

London EC4R9DT 

Work With PETEK BABBIT and PADDINGTON 
BEAK. And get paid for It too. 

to £9,000 aae 

Soe project* through fimn start to finish milt Un* Brat a( Copyrijfii A^db. 
Deal with Deatuerv Artisli and Ainhon aiwdl as tajanisc ro-honse lunches. 
compose your own conespoatfcncc and deal with overseas contacts. The MD 
uavdacstcnwcbudibe admin, nfitwenrici/schedules far nips to Austra¬ 
lia, japan and Europe wifi be YOUR responsilritiiy. SH/Audio escmial: imiu- 
ing grven on Telex / *AT / Faeaimfle auddue. Rsdttl Bfoet on 

01-920 0866 

ECCO Employstent Agency Ltd. 

Senior Secretary 
for eminent 

Chartered Surveyor. 
Our client is a (uglily industrious senior partner ii ithm an 
established and respected j5rm of chartered surveyors, and 
urgently requires a superb secretary for a permanent post, fa 
start on a temporary basis. 
Ideally you should possess a comprehensive range of 
secretarial skills am experience and have flic confidence ta 
deal u'itii clients and ftaiiii/caifiwiHistrafiiY 
tasks with ease. . 
Contact Victoria Martin on 01-499 9175. 

MagH^in 

RfcmdmeniConsultants \r 
WHanovwSqutreiLondwiWiROAU X /ta \ 

Sinclair*' 
Moritrbsfe 

12A Maddox Street, London W1R9PL 

PA/SEC-£8,750 
Larpa City baaed Merofiam Ban* roqure top-cslfors Secnrtw wn kno»>03ga 
of WP and shonnand lor Capital Markets Dnrgton. Must havo *a#xy to work 
under own Irttiattve. Offering sxceaent banenfo and promotional prospects. 

£9,000 
PA/SECRETARY FOR COMPANY SECRETARY 

An interesting end varied position (or a PA/Sec with knowwige at Wordpta* 
(mill cross-tmn). Must be keen to team, nave a good telephone manner and be 
sort » cope under pressure at Director levaL ExcaBeM Oenedtsl 

For wore Worairtlen can Lynda or Joaa on 
01-629 0777 [24-hour arawerlng service) 

OUT AND ABOUT 
£9,000 pa PICCADILLY 
An excellent opportunity Mas arisen within a large 
property company for a person that has confi¬ 
dence, initiative and tact, together with a n excel¬ 
lent administration background, good communi¬ 
cations skills, typing ability and interest in meeting 
people both in and out of Pie office environment. 
The majority of your day will be spent co-ordinat¬ 
ing and updating information through communi¬ 
cation with colleagues and clients, but in order to 
fulfill your entire role, on occasions you will need 
to get out and investigate! 
intrigued? Good! because you will also require an 
enquiring mind. 

For further details contact: 

Jan Mills 01.240 9911 

m 

AAAA&Jj^OAY 
/» P Hi * HI i i; I •,() 

(J Covent Gar defis 
smartest secretarial people 

31a James Street V\C2 ■ 01-240 9911, 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
25 PLUS 

£9,000 plus 
Insurance company adjacent London Bridge station, 
urgently require top cafibreaudio secretary for their MD. 
Previous experience at Director level plus excellent social 
and secretarial skills essential. Perks include generous 
travel allowance. 

For immediate interviews please telephone 
Pauline Good 

01-403 097B 
Bridge House, 

4 Borough High Street, 
London, SE1 9QQ 

AskALt^J^joukSi 
£9,999 

ADMIN WP SEC 
This major charity is looking for someone to help with group 
planning and general admin as well as giving secretanal back 
up. Shorthand would be an advantage for taking minutes. 

Give us a ring right now and let us place you here! 

Sally Jones 
01-631 5262 

100 Oxford Street 
(above the Jazz Club) 

ALFREDilMBICS 

PA to Financial Director 
£8,500 + benefits 
Thsfca h^hepfliity position In the woridof venture apittL Wortlngferi Director 
vmh exceptional quafitie of warmth md human jencramj. you wit help put 
together presentational material id arrraa finance for new young companies 
Thereafter you win assist Hun in monnonng progress is each projeci develop; 
Meeuip, dery, trovel etc. also need » be looked after Too should have excellent 
audio typing (60+L WP experience and confident, cheerful curio*. Age 24 t. 
Please CHefSwne 01-493 S7B7. 
Cordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Stmt, London WI 
(RecnAmeni Consuftancs)___ 

HOLDER AND MATHIAS 
PARTNERSHIP ARCHITECTS 

require a PA/Secralaiy in the London office. A challenging 
. position requiring the successful applicant to use own initiat¬ 
ive as well as demanding a high standard of basic skills in 
interesting and varied work. Salary range £9,000-£10,000. 

Age 25-40. 

Appfy in writing with-CV to Kerry Lewis, Holder and Malhlas 
Partnership, 53 Mount St, Mayfair, London W1Y 5RE. 

if s e»-* i, 
Ge&r-tr. — 
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Design Studio 
SEC/PA, (no SH) 

£8^00 oeg. 
Tht >cranj Director ofthij Wl based detien snnfio is looking for 2 PA. nub a 
nutuit utinidc toata of mimiire rad die oiriHiy to deal win diesis cic. Age 

For farther details okra all 
Andrea 0H29 7838 

BARNETT PERSONNEL 

/ Rick ad Runs \ 
( £2,600 > 

Anybody who is anybody win 
visit this exclusive rwjfrt club at 
least once m their lives and their 
very successful and famous 
Managing Director seeks a 
so daily confident private 
secretary. You should be 
immaculately groomed and thrive 
on variety. Fast typing ability and 
rusty shorthand needed. 

Conference Organiser £8,250 
This is a marvellous opportunity 
lor you to use your ability to get 
on with people at all leva Is and 
flair tor organising as secretary to 
the training manager of a very 
famous consumer company. You 
will organise from start to finish 
in house and external seminars, 
from arranging the venue to 
inviting the delegates and 
ensuring all goes smoothly on 
the day. 100/60 skills ana car 
driver essential. Excellent 
benefits include free travel. 

■>j 01-290 3551 

Covert1 joicten 01-240 3511 

UfesrE>'d 01-2403531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
.RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS J 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

£8,000+ 
Tha Westgatn Group of Compantos 
requires an experienced ahorthand 
Secretary to weiK lor the Dtactora 
In their London office, 
vou should hove a good standard 
of education including EngOsh 
yammer tor letter oonposnlon, 
admlntaianrg flair and organising 
aunty, a sense of humour and a 
firm professional approach, 
mils poSBcn would sue someone 
between the age of 24-40 years, 
who a presentable, adaptable and 
pattern, end who can repwit the 
Company at PR (unctions. 
■f you are Interested *1 this rewiri¬ 
ng position, please apply In wrung 
W. 

WESTGATE LIMITED, 
33 PARKGATE ROAD, 

LONDON SW11 
Msrtdng your epptfcadoa tor the 
personal attention of Min S 

3m 
uflou sw& Age 27*. C.E3LOOO+ man 
gqi aid turtrtj tarrib. 

377 WOO (KM 
4397001 (West tod) 4397001 (West tod) 

Secretaries^ 

PA/SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

(toe of VC UK's Ivgest travel commnra 
taste n Haywuds Hash. Sussex, has to 
offer a position t or an enthusasOc rafivtote 
with fiood saoatanal sbto to dovetail a 
wrwr 11 heipwig to iw a cpnsartfy expand- 
ng tvgansaboa If you wait a challenge, 
good stivy and raring commons arc 
nave good typing / shorthand speeds apply 
now fix an appHcsttan fonn Br 

Jufie Hicks, 
Schools Abroad Ud., 

Grosvonor Hall, Btrinure Road, 
Haywards Heath. 

West Sussex RH146 4BX. 
0444 414122 ezL 204 

Word Processor 

Trainee 
based City, age 18-22. £ Good 

We are a smatt busy rum of 
recruitment consultants and 
require a bright and personable 
young person, to assist with our 
word processing activities. We 
require a minimum typing speed 
of 50wpm and some previous 
experience ol word processors. 
Please mg;- 

Mr G Hector on 

01-588 6615 

SHORTHAND OR 
AUDIO SECRETARIES 

if you Wie being kept busy art want a 
(CD where you wH use your iratanve - 
come and work in our lively property 
devcJocmcnl company in Mayfair. 

Salary c £7.500 
ar-1 big discount on a wide range of 
good: 

Telephone Paula Wallace 
on 409 2322 

no agencies 

MEDICAL SEC 
Admin Co-ordinator 

cfl 1,000+ Exc parks 
Pmw OKdteal 8TMID dOK of 
B.mer Si tin. remit* Secretary 
“ im rxcvriiflii auminbtratton and 
onumoino skills. mUao a nr- 
vtxmalble and Interesting pcaHon. 
Funner driaut. 

- *99 8274 
SimlWta (Roc Com] 

Special 
Offer... 
This week is rather special for 
Temporary Secretaries at 
Graduate Appointments, we're 
ottering you a bonus. 
H you register w'rlh us this week 
for temporary secretariat work 
in response to this advertise¬ 
ment you will not only start 
work immedataly earning tap 
rates with holiday pay but... 
After your test 40 hours we'd 
like to offer you a 

Free £10 Voucher 
to spend at a major London 
store. 
We have an enormous range of 
work to otter you so why not 
treat yourself. 
Can Karen Sherman or Chris¬ 
tine WOHsma today. 

Contract Design 
to £8,000 
This Is a company where intelli¬ 
gence. initiative and an appetite' 
for hard work are ready appreci¬ 
ated. As Secretary within a small, 
lively team you will provide 
general admin, support, looking 
after stationery; records ear and 
helping (when time permits} on 
design projects. You should have 
an Interest In design, a current 
driving trance and test, accurate 
typing. Age 19-30. Please tele¬ 
phone 01-493 5787. 
Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
LondonWl 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

SEC/PA 
£3,200 +FREE LUNCHES 

A major international firm 
with superb City offices 
seeks person aged 25-45 to 
assist one of their partners. 
Duties include org. ‘ meet¬ 
ings, lunches, cars etc. and 
dient liaison. S/h 90+ wpm. 
Non-smoker. 

Coll Elaine Castle on 

405 5778 
KINGSLAND PERS. CONS. 

SECRETARY 
c£12,000 pa. 

Required for chairman of large 
& rapidly expanding UK organ¬ 
isation with head office in 
London SWI. Only those with 
minimum 5 years experience/ 
shorthand: age 23-35 need 
apply to: 

Box 2320 L The Tfroea. 
Please enclose futt CV (includ¬ 
ing telephone & recent photo). 

SECRETARY 
Age 20-30. no shorthand, good typing 
speeds and accuracy ossemiaL Appli¬ 
cants must be abfe to speak and write 
perfect English. Luncheon Vouchers, 
bonus scheme, season ticket loan. 
Applicants should write, stating salary 
reqisred and enclosing C.V. to: 

Mrs J. Yoxafl. 
Japan Trade Centre. 
19-25 Baker Street 
Lonon W1M 1AE. 

(No agencies.) 

CREATIVE YOUNG 

SECRETARIES 
Openings in Advertising. Pub¬ 
lic Relations, Book Publishing 
and Magazines. Architects and 
Designers - S6.500-S8.500,. 
for well-educated enthusiastic 
outgoing Secretaries of all 
ages. Also plenty of temporary 
work in the above fields. 

15376% 

Covent Garden 
——BUREAU- 

TIO Beet Street EC4 

WESTMINSTER 
PcfittaaBy fimwed |ob far Secretary 
fSh/typl. to mrii In n Exoaohn ia 
he reify *0s. An wtomting ant 
usasJ wort mount fax somouna 
wflfa plenty of iratiaeva and nans- 
oqaMty Safaxy £8,000. 

fWinx-- Bft _ II.JJ,.- n*B»- Bral n»UT-nOQMf fSH 
222 5891 

ftofi Si Ann's Put Tab*) 

/ Membership \ 
r Secretary £8,000 ' 

A prestigious'World famous 
night spot patronised by 
celebrities and VIPs seeks a 
very socialy confident wed 
groomed young person 
aged 21+ to help run their 
busy and exclusive 
membership office. You'll 
need a good phone manner 
and lots of energy and 
personality. 55 wpm typing 
ability needed. 

Market Reseacfc £9,008 
A small market research 
organisation specialising in 
consumer goods seeks a 
young secretary to a 
director. You should enjoy a 
busy team atmosphere and 
enjoy organising your boss, 
who needs a cum assistant 
to run fus office. 60 wpm 
typing atifity needed. 

City 01-240 3551 

Ccrjeot Coider! 01-240 35H 

Wei End 01-2403531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS / 

r.'j 

111 ■ ■ - 

•rsftisSS 

CAN YOU 
MANAGE TWO? 

A Secntey to botfi to* Mngtag ttractor. 
aid tin Marketing Silos Manager a nsodri 
at Wa&at Books. Be tpuakn cMdren's 
took puWshar. 
A ratal, dflooni family person vfao ran 
(adfuBy ngnn peoota s Pves. Dio {Ob is 
(ten demanding Du toe lummndtags 
cFserfuf and toe rawatis so bfgh. 
Enkfl tyoing aid shorilmf tide are 
Karate is s an abCtv ta tan* both 
mods aid figures. rtoatw s medal axi 
Urn «a be cofisldvabii msoons*4iy 
drnng coftcague's absence. 
Please ante wth CV n 

Wendy Beorer. 
Personnel Dept 

Walker Books Ltd., 
184-192 Drummond Street, 

Loudon NW1 3HP. 

LETTINGS, Wll 

fe*fleilta«S>* 
01-221 3580 

Chestertons 
I ■ Chartered Sucwj'Of.s *: 

BiUng Sec/PA 
clique 

Sim Sec » provide fitfl PA service o 
toe European Controta ot ttn iraer- 
nauonal compute corparty. You mat 
law a good raring knowfadoe rrf 
fiwniai oxl Fraoch to bst into ture- 
nean oflees. Compose ora carrespoo- 
dsna. Very rflla typing, mudy affreq. 
Superb ettfljbie pOMxn (Rec Coos) 

COVENT GARDEN 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
AUDIO SECRETARY/PJL 

Required for Partner to help run 
busy Industrial Department 
Small friendly offices, job m- 
vofvemenl. 

Salary £8,500+ 
Please contact PETER CflAIG 
or PATRICIA on 01-836 9454 

(No Agencies) 

LOOKING FORA 
CHALLENGING 
INTERESTING 

JOB? 
Come & tom busy small step truing 
& ship management comoany near Sr 
Pads Essenoal skills needed: short¬ 
hand / typing, able use Cheetah & 
Apple Word Processor. Hours 9.30 - 
5.30. Salary according age / experi¬ 
ence. Mm. £7.500 + tree lurches. 
Send CV 4 Photo to 

OMEGA OCEAN LTD, 
6 Foster Lane. 

London ECZV6HH. 

SECRETARY 
C.E8,!Mni 

& EXCELLENT PERKS 
Urgent* icand to work for Draw cf» 
Ftoanoa) SWKCS Conww m the Oty 
Shamond ! typmg me. SO i 60 tmim- 
itwb rad rendefl. 

Ca8 ELAINE 4K 5778 
KINGSLAND PERS. CONS. 

‘^esbuifm fip: 

Smifaon&SSp y 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
No.5Mj*cm doortoftriwlrkv) 

01“6291204 
FOR EXEMPLARY 

TEMPORARfES 

SEC/PA 

EC1 

£10,000 

An you a paopto person? 
Someone who hee accurete 
sh/typatg aUb end enjoy* ■ rile 
wnkto ancompuaea atfatan. 
wpwvttoiig Juirior secretarial 
stall and poeably earn 
recruttment The secretarial load 
wS ba aased tty an IBM PC (w(B 
cross trw4 and the company a 
soaking someone vtoo enjoys 
Gteson. has a mature outiook end 
can ensure tea smooth running ol 
m oHIca. Uaal ago 30-00. 

MB X. inUto.fr. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
c.£9,500 

Ike Maagtog Director ot a kateg nw- 
nabonal Potik: EUldons Consutarcy in Wl. 
needs an efficient PA to aa as her h£it 
tafld. Ttes b an nemsdng oosttlon Ofltare 
lots at trndwnera and your rasoonsiMties 
Ml rctade hefaxcg to ds4 mtt new ha¬ 
rass. soma resevch. Itason wdh dtorts 
ana wnfn toe campany and gam sec 
icwbI dries (90180 mini VM rtetad 
lava a smart aopnrance. axefent onm- 
saDonaJ ahHas. pMy ol ntiaiM and 
enjoy a busy, sttrradi&ng |ofa. Age 25 to 35. 
PMxcalt 

4344512 

Crone Corkill 
99. Regetri Street Wl. 

Partners Secretary 

recused by small fern ot Mayfair 
based chartered surveyors, good 
shorthand/tyixtHj. Own office, age 
22+. salary ujj to E8tl00. 

TstOI-491 2959 
W. AF.T. (No agencra) 

PUBLISHING P.A. 
£9,500 

tea Ora A* S*c mM Oncrar M 

tanprev Sm. mtady to.fK 

ad nTTiTrtmi 

„ NEW INTERNATIONAL 
8 AO AGENCY-W.1 I 
I £12,000 -£14,000 I 

Vcipg dyiranw M.D. needs London 5 " 
| tner. PAtZcz/Znsc. wrOi tnp Agency B 
■ Fftn PintfictioR or nnutrvs n- ™ ■ art Fftn PtodlictiOR v Cnsatrvo fix- • I Defunct ■ 

Cuen:cixnasasanA.E pus travel - I Ixteil ace S-35 tor this fabulous job B 
wntnamture H IKeaafnrgJmxReevealtMAoeney _ 
ttVWnKPHfSOWaUMTHl I 

O. Sretfa Btitoa SCrwt Laedre BIT 

SECRETARY 
Effioat S«nt«y regansf. to wort far 
3 Etnerti E*ora wWwtEndqtfeh- 
ing toxpany. good xriwlf stoltad/ 
typeg essersnt Sabre accvdtog to 
upenanca. Wrtv vMh C.V. ta 

Jeta Mariy (Pafafiobrag) Ud 

SECRETARY 
£8^00 SWI 

Coef Designer of lesdmg Kra^us- 
triSgs irtenor decor co needs stofied 
1123/50) assslam. Relevant experi- 
ence essenfiaL Mid 20*2 +. 

CsU 408 1631 

•j* ^ 

m£m 

Executive 
Search 
£10,000 
Are you young. I(vtf^ sman and 
wdheducates iOur d tents, pres¬ 
tigious Management consufonc 
bxtod in St James's, require a 
)wnz Secretary fer one of thev 
cop Lorculanc. He k precise, 
oranaed and very amenable: you 
will assise him in marketing and 
business development, and look 
after things in ns absence. Low 
prospects but excellent rewards prospects but excellent rewards 
tor someone with sood skids and 
social polish. Ibu should have test, 
accurate shorthand and audio 
typing, and some WP experience 
Age 21 +. Please telephone 
01-493 5787. 
Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
LondonWl 
(Recruitment Consufrano) 

PA to MD 
c£11,000 

3o is hkjrity successful but This Co is highly successful but 
smal In numbers so everyone 
has to take a share of the re¬ 
sponsibility. They are Involved 
In executive search at a senior 
Novel so confidentiafaty and 
diplomacy are essentia). At the 
same time due to the size of the 
Co a flexible attitude Is also 
requred. You wfli need good 
skBs and a high standard of 
education and presentation. 

toplS*"*"* CONSUVt^rl 
AL STREET 

■ 01-379 35151 

PERSONALITY PLUS 

Small, friendly Mayfair holding 
company with super offices 
need an enthusiastic and 
efficient director s PA/Sec with 
initiative, good sense of humour 
and sotxtd sec skins (100/55). 
Use of IBM PC/word processor 
(experience desirable but will 
cross train), ideal age ntid to We 
20s with good education. 

Benefits include private health 
care (after 6 months), pension 
scheme (after 1 year). 

Salary cES,000 
H this sounds Hks you please 
telephone 01-406 2416 and ask 
tor Dabble. 

Receptionist/Typist 
ARCHITECTS in Camdan Town 
require Tetephcnist/Receptio- 
ntst Monarch switchboard. 
Copy typing. Experience essen¬ 
tial. 

Telephone 01-586 3311 

Personal Assistant 
£10,DUO 

Producer MO PA lo wort nwriy Irani Ms 
London Done. Good soataate dab. Onv- London Dome. Good soaotiral ddb. bri¬ 
ng fcsnrajNo stoftyfiungc 
tend imlten qpteaicns aid ptiotuyiph B 

MHhi. 
XI Bril BMBt Pare. 

UodoaWITJ. 

ARCHITECT- £10,000 
Superb opportunity lor an 
•roerienced Shorthand Secretary 
Adnvnstrator to join tttts 
prestigious Ann ol AithNacts. 
OigaivES and Biange meetings, 
deal wBf> ettants and general 
admtaMration. YouT have a flak 
tor orgenfcBMon. Eiyoy working H 
ptasti starouraftags and be kK+tag 

tor a sattelring career. 
(RecConsJ 

aUbatt 
01-937 3676 

SECRETARY 
KENSINGTON 

Mvajms Dtreaor of mags nsmatnite 
comrany sert* i Secretary / Pesorte Aa- 
sstrd mOi good EtorthM and typing 
;60'100) Mrtrtng detes. wganisng ol 
meungc md lob ol contact wflfi scdl ud 
RWtagEfltani. Wb Uui on BM Drsptayenl- 
er 8e3ubhd idlto. salt restated. Salary 
nrymatoe to EBJXn per nwm plus frae 
ttwd md odw henetos 

Veronica Lapa 
937 6525 

l«r»TfKoml 

SEC8ETARY/P8BUSRBK 
Literate, Numerate Person 

mtb first class Secretarial SJtfb S 
a sense of humour, requred hr 
high pressure responsible job, is 
Secretary to the Rights Drectia of 
trading central book publisher. Age 
20-30. Good hottay anangemorts 
& salary according to experience ft 
sutah&ty. 

Contact JANE TURHBUUL 
Rmhti (Rroctor, 

WIUIAM HEINEUANN 
91-4934141 

GRADUATES 
Throe ambitious gratoatss mtti good 
style, baas aed dmtaed. to* 24-30 
hr domraftg PA jobs « £10.000+ 
with 3 Anrao efiads in frarastnent, 
Qfl aod Dcsga 

■ lhl 
461 7477 to ta 1pm 

SUPER SECF^IARIES 
SOl-2780668 

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 
We«t a buhII. hot test puma bioiodiBohny empasy BESisg mivdpnidurt* 
urwerid fflvketa aod acod aamher quick tfamkira hard wwmafc unflapprate 
AnifinSKraarytonAia-Bariinbe^nmiasfteMmtMfleam* 
Essratial qualities he pood rpdHes. jpatamr aad lease of fan mow. Apply in 
wriiiriwnbCVtK 

OrT.leartt, 
|<ewitilewi«BriHtrieahUd- 

ll Glewceeter Br», Umtae, «W7 4FP 
M-snmi 

College Leaver 
Secretary 

£6,250 

A major Putrfisfwig Howe 
seeks a wen educated cofiege 
leaver secretary to join their 
Punchy Department An in¬ 
teresting position, with room 
to davatap. lots of liaison with 

the press and media- This is 
not a deskbound position, 
there wH be the opportunity 
to get out and about 90/50 
wpm eWBs essential 

City 01-240 3551 
Covent Garden 01-240 3511 

West End 01-2403531 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS/ 

ST. JAMES'S 

£6,750 

liuiiioiionai property hneekmm 
gmup require* Aurto Sacrwwy. 
» ^ -Mb. ba hr small office. TteWag given for 
computer operation. No shoidwti. 
Telephone ttente* on 

01-4996672 . 

SECRETARY/PA 
In Rnightsfaridge 

Vde« Keeps Draw of 1 Netirat M 
rad) 1 ntowWi Scmm/ftA, to Mr 
smt,! rate, bexynffira. Story atgidrita. 
hr h*dw drab (tow aft 

7301131 

La creme de la creme 
appears every day and is featured on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 

For details or to book your 

advertisement ring 

01-278 9161 

Sl'PER SECRETARIES 

PKOPSRTY PA, fS^OO. AntallM 2 | COtHOf 
clurnerg Dtaoon in ma rrvuUHv 
wmwny nVoy a varied day m a 
mucir youna mnrmninil. SWh 
BO'fiO- age JJ 3T Can Hodra Be- 
crairmcM on Ol-629 8863. 

PA AVOW law 2<T* early totfarMP 
of scan Kupauendae tm. ore- rata*. 
iRtaSUff 4 KRH cf fiunamtt Mr 
n»ti' varied workload t £9.000 pa 
- Diro** rin. Joyce Gtenos W» 
BSOT OOIO dec Cobb 

SPECIALIST CITY BANK wytarre 
junior SMTHay to wort far Ono 
AcauitaH. Good acnnl* MB 
end audio ras-rUte SaWrff dtoooeg* Wl FWE ART CO. SAUre £7X00+ 
ciui gowroua enmp* 
P!cm send tv. lo Beta. 

| PRIVATE IWtCAL 
ruium ottcrtcnccd 

fftBL 
piucncc 
Secretary 

ska Mti. fm dan sec for md. Agr 
2,-24. tang Very on aarka today an 
?S5 ZbM KnkAtstaidue 9KMrtarin. 
a Pont Street. KW1. 

Audw TyptnU'TOceytirii duOe*. SW l. I WC1. Sdkflor P-qidre, pcMMy. ta 
iSt.wmtwDicr SO Ooa 

COLLEGE LEAVES Secretary. I»». 
Cor TratM Bra* at tnn^ttorauBaota. I BILINGUAL ITALIAN PA/Seaeurv 
wi Geed fawjnriNlM no NB 
£6.506 covent Garden Brian. 1 lO 
Fleet Street. EC*. 3*0 70*6. 

lor Cay earu. LB.OOO A astrl pmrta 
Mtirov Crnri w me Lananaar 
weentiMi. Tel- ua 1402 

WAN O CMS operator rod uracniy for 
engineering firm: rcs.ooo ♦ LVs. 
AJcscK Pm Oono. OS-499 2777. 

ST JAMESES Art Deaim retndre 
nperlanced Ssraary. Si/TyriK. 
HoMWMMieN. 01-899 6466. 

PUBLISHING SECS, are you on our 
books? Covent Carden Bureau. 110 
Fleet SL. E0.3S3 7tM 

ST JAMES ART DEALERS require 
experienced awretaiy SH/yw. 
Holidays honoured- Tel: 01-899 
646e. 

SECRETARY for lap Wl festoon 
bouse. Speeds 90/86 * W.P. know, 
ledge C&.000 Alexia Pm Com. 
01-499 3777. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designer*. Pernwnenl/ 
rxssass*%roS§z9A8~m- 

OPPORTUNITIES for bngM Jutoer 
Tricpnonlst /Typtit mt busy KnMus- 
brlngc estate igrnta 8cm Mika 

EXPERIENCED Medical QwMiiy 
reautred by tow conacdtant gynao- 
coiogtata snaring moms. Apoty to SB 
Devcatstoia Place. LondonWl. 

OERMAN SPX SEC for dUrtar ot SW 
London Co. CJLQOO McfTOwg Enw 
A«n- m» Language SyeriaUso. Tri: 
636 1487. 

TEMPTING TIMES 
S01-278 9231 

i rX*£ 

TEMPORARIES 

We have long and short 
term bookings both full 
and part-time tor 
experienced shorthand/ 
audio Secs, W/P 
Operators and Copy 
Typists. 

If you would like lo work 
for a small specialist 
agency where every 
temp is treated as an 
individual: ring 

Adrienne Bonn 
JK Personnel 

10 Bolden Sq., Wl 
4371951 

Pbi at the Ait-lime Cvaara 

W2> TEMP TO 
PERM 

Floating Sec. 
Friendly offices lots of 
involvement and the 
benefits of a permanent 
position for an audio 
sec. and S/H Audio 
Sec. with prestigious 
City Co. 

£7,500 to £8,400. 

Age 23 plus. 

For details contact 

Joan Donovan on 
01-9381804 

MMaMnflirt n 

URGENT - URGENT-URGENT 
TEMPS 

We urgently require the foilomna 
temporary staff, far tong and short 
term bookings. aU London areas, 
excellent rates plus holiday and 
bank hoflday pay. "Start now-. 
1. Legal WP secs, shorthand auto 
uptD£6.50p.h. 
2. Legal audio/shorthand secs up to 
£5.60 (Lh. 
3. Shorthand secs- for media 
company EC4.I4MD £4.70 pJl 
For immediaB tntavaw and variety 
of assignments, nrg May an 

242 0785 

Personnel Appointments 

£6 PH NEG. 
TEMPORARY 

We ten aranadloa tong / sum tann boofe- 
«gs hr SH / auto socratelos (100/80) 
mm WJ>. bp (Wary / BM Pttptay/W- 
voO IIS / Wuifcu) Jom out pntoadral 
loam tofliy. West End and Cfy 

Ifiq Clare McDowaff 

6234202 
(Personnel Consultants) 

WP Operators and Secretaries 
with WP skills 

City Secretaries 

We have urgent demand for high calibre people fo undertake 
assignments throughout the London region plus surrounding 
areas with high earning potential We offer you free cross 
training and development of your skifls. Members of the OSMC 
are recognized by companies as the elte in WP and personal 
computing 
The earning package for OSMC tamps is second lo none, 
inefividua), excellent benefits 
Come and join the country's fastest expanding organisation in 
recruitment, training and consultancy. 

Ygeirtfy need 
W.P. secs, shorthand sacs and 
audio secs, for well paid varied 
temporary assignments within 
prestigious firms throughout 
Central London. 

Phone Pat Shamash on 

01-8282727 
to see what she cat offer you. 

01-4394001 

—OFFICE— 

115 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, WC2H 8AD 
The Office Systems Division of the Alfred Marks Group 

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS 
® Trade 01-278 9161/5 

SITE SUPERVISION TEAM 
DESIGN REVIEW TEAM 

Saudi Arabia 
The following posts are immediately available on large housing 

projects in three locations in Saudi Arabia. 

MUSIC PUBLISHER!. Writ KKAen 
Nwrewna 3a* wife W.P. mnWicr 

3 Project Managers - 3 Assistant Project Managers - 3 Fineshes 
Architects - 3 Architects - 3 Landscape Architects - 3 Interior 
Designers - 6 Structural Engineers - 3 Highway Engineers - 3 Public 
Health Engineers - 6 Mechanical Engineers - 8 Electrical Engineers 

- 3 Quantity Surveyors. 
(Total team size = 47} 

RKfWenW. Junior ■(■erHarian rv> 
ouirrd lor «nan ftrni <**ur\'a»ur. tn 
ttni EM TaL Oi-4U «>V3 in* 
CAB! No Aornctn 

NEW SECRETARIAL mlOrn lot 
Pmamn CXUcr and M.D. cf 
rmidfen tnformailo" dwww 
croup. SCI. « « W.P tv.BOO 
WwCJww Rrc Cm* 404 4646 

ADMtmSTItATTVE ASStoTANT lo 
C8.B00 im fer wi co. Set* control of 
aU tocnrnv rareonino of rarraonri, 
lot* of rttoranuie ttaiaon. Typing 
rao. Alrxta hn Com. 01-49? 2777 

iu. 

All Candidates must hold Bachelor Degrees. Project Managers. Civil 
Engineers, 15 wars* experience. Assistants. Civil Engineers or 
Architects, 12 years’ experience. All others 10 years. 

Only post Bachelor Degree experience counts. 

All posts Bachelor Status. 

Mease app* in writing enclosing copy of Degree, indicating 
availability and salary required to: ’ y 

lemma ccmrnwcud work. MMff 
puBimng srary nrinHMH* 01-408 
1962 

M. F. FARAJ, RIBA. MRTPI/R. BUTTERELL. RIBA, 
LAUREL FARM. PRIDDY. WELLS. SOMERSET BA53BA 

Only successful candidates shall be notified 

XT":6— 

% fat 



« (NIVERSITY appointments 
? 01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

HORIZONS 

The Times guide to career choice 

aOOETY Or ANnQUAXBSCe LONDON 

LIBRARIAN 
Tta wot tntervtawcamdldalaa In ilia ataminwttto a vtowio appointment 

from Anrfl 1996, when me prmant Librarian rmOm 

amilH.rttnnieCmmlBeereteiy.SoiaBty af 

Anttquvta ot London. Bmttmtfon Haw*. Ptccadiny. London wiv OKS. 

(Telephone 01-754 0195X tern whom further parttcutars an be attained. hy 

1601 August 1988. 

University of 
Leicester 

TEM 
COI 

AppScaUons are invited from 
candidates wtth suftabte 

quafiBcdions aid sxpeiiance (br 
a post d Temporary CompiSef 
Programmer in thelMvmsty's 

Central Admmtorafion.Tin 
appointment b hr a find torn of 

two wars Irani September t. 

thereafter. 
The post offers an opportunity to 
links a sl^ifflcanr contribution to 

OT 

the scale E6.600-E10.330 (under 
review). 

For detaflod information about the 
vacancy and an arotartior form, 

please write to the Reffstrar 

Completed appBcaSons should be 
returned as soon as possible and 
not later Dot August 9,1985. 

University of Aberdeen 

FACULTY OF 
DIVINITY 

Chair of Church History 
Applications are Invited for 
the Chair of Church History 
(founded 1616), which wfl 
become vacant on October 

.1,1985 on the retirement of 
ProfessarQeorgeS. S. Ytde.* 

The Department (Srects 
special attention to the 
history of tin Christian 
Church in the fkst four 

centuries AD, to the 
Reformation and to the 
history of the Church in 

Scotland- Interest in one or 
more of the fodowing topics, 

historical theology, the 

ir ocifnwB or of the forme 
and dtscfoftte of the Church, 

Christianity In the Noo- 
Westem World, would be an 
advantage. 

Father particulars and 
application forms from The 
Secretory, The University, 

Abanfem with whom 
appffcations (2 copies) 
should be lodged 

Septembers), 1985 (Ref No 
EL/010). 

:ai 
m 

ROYAL HOLLOWAY 
AND 

BEDFORD COLLEGES 
(Uairetsfly of London) 

TWO POSTS OF . 
LECTURfflW 

vllcd to contact 

protworRCNWnUw**”1- 
IDepartnient of Surgery. 

Bristol Royal 
Bristol bS3 8HW. OW: 0372- 

20601). 

the UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS 

available from 
The leOirwHI 

gas.?™#* 

The early bird gets the place 
It becomes harder every year to enter 
higher education. Since the 1981 cuts 
in university places the competition 
for certain courses - has increased. 
Between 1981 and 1984 applications 
have gone up and admissions down in 
computing, dentistry, pharmacy, 
business management, law and 
accountancy. 

Beryl Dixon writes about 
the problems of finding 
your way into higher 

education 

Applications went up also in 
biology, maths and physics, without a 
corresponding increase in admissions, 
and the traditionally popular areas of 
medicine. English, geography and 
history were as usual oversubscribed. 
Interestingly, there was a swing away 
from French and from enginering. 
Students, perversely, it seems, are not 
applying for the courses rated highly 
in the recent Green Paper. 

There has been a knock-on effect 
across the rest of higher education. 
For the first time there are more 
students in the “public” (non-unrver- 
sityl sector than in the universities. 
Consequently, polytechnics have been 
able to increase their entry require¬ 
ments, while the colleges of higher 
education, long the Cindcreltas of the 
tertiary sector, have experienced new 
popularity. 

‘Polytechnics have 

a clearing system’ 

in a similar way to UCCA. the major 
differences being that choice is 
restricted to four polys and these are 
not placed in order of preference. 

. Physiotherapy, occupational ther¬ 
apy and icachcr training courses have 
their own clearing systems. Specialist 
colleges - of agriculture and drama for 
example - do not; nor do the colleges 
of higher education, many of which 
ofTcr B.A. and B.Sc. courses. The 
advantage here is that applicants can 
try several, but by requesting appli¬ 
cation forms individually from each 
college. 

So. if you arc hoping to enter higher 
education in 1986 you should be 
doing some research this summer. 
Though the official dosing dale for 
hoih UCCA and PC AS is 15 
December, past experience suggests 
that an early application helps. Most 
selectors do not wait for the closing 
date but make offers and rejections as 
the forms arc received. 

The most important decision is the 
course. You may have already chosen 
your subject but you should at least 
consider others. Many are offered in 
higher education that are not laught 
in schools. Even if you choose to 
continue a subject from A-Ievel, check 
that the course is what you expect and 
don't fell into the trap of assuming 
that they arc identical at different 
places. 

There is a vast difference in the 
syllabuses of-, familiar sounding 
subjects: modem languages, for 
example, may be biased towards the 
study of literature or maybe studied 
from a business or linguistic angle. 
Even straightforward sounding sub¬ 
jects can catch you out: agriculture, 
far from being a course in farm 
management, is virtually an applied 
chemistry degree at some univerisiies. 

Try to absorb first the vast amount 
of printed matter available. PCASand 
UCCA handbooks are arriving in 
schools and you may already have 
been given one. I would suggest 
however starling with the handbooks 
on each of the major (university and 
public sector) areas. Then, with a list 
of possibilities, turn to the C.R.A.C. 
Degree Course Guides which should 
he in school libraries. These cover. 

Gelling a place is complicated. It is 
advisable to spread applications 
across the spectrum, which can 
involve dealing with several different 
admissions systems. University appli¬ 
cations are handled by the Univer¬ 
sities' Central Council on Admissions 
between l September and 15 Decem¬ 
ber in the year prior to entry. 

Candidates complete an UCCA 
form on which they may name up to 
five universities and reium it to 
UCCA for distribution to the 

i universities. Selectors then sertinise 
the forms and make offes to 
applicants, specifying the A-Ievel 
grades to be obtained the following 
June. Candidates fortunate enough to 
receive several offers must decide 
between then, and need not choose 
the one originally highest on their list. 

If you wail until December you run 
the risk of finding lew places left. 
Many schools, particularly those with 
a large number of references to write, 
expect candidates to hand in their 
forms soon after the beginning of the 
autumn term and this means that you 
cannot afford to wait until September 
before thinking about your appli¬ 
cation. There arc 92 university 
establishments, counting the London 
and Welsh colleges separately, as well 
as the 30 polytechnics: you may only 
choose five and four respectively, so it 
is important to get the choice right. 

‘No substitute for 
a personal visit’ 

Where do you begin? How do you 
decide where to spend the next three 
of four years? You need as much, 
information as possible. First, list all* 
the things you want to know. What 
son of place would suit you? Are you 
influenced by “social standing”, by 
size or by location? Do you want to 
study in a city, campus or rural 
setting? 

. LI mi I recently it was possible to 
apply to all 30 polytechnics, but 
following increasing pressure on their 
admission offices, the polytechnics 
have formed a clearing system. 
Candidates for 1986 entry must apply 
through the Polytechnics’ Central 
Council on Admissions, which works 

Is it important to be provided with 
accommodation? Would you prefer 
digs? One important consideration to 
hear in mind is that until last year 
local authorities refunded amounts in 
excess of £50 spent on travel. Now. 
costs of travel from home to college 
and daily travel while there come 
from your grant 

most subjects, comparing and con¬ 
trasting the approach at different 
places. 

They tell you how much account¬ 
ancy features in different business 
studies courses or how much Roamn 
law is included in law courses, as well 
as giving valuable information on 
teaching and assessment methods. 
Then, you need prospectuses. 

Do remember that they have a 
public relations function, but read in 
conjuction with the alternative pros¬ 
pectuses. usually available on loan to 
schools rather than to individuals. 

After the written word - there is no 
substitution for a visit. It is obviously 
unrealistic to suggest that you spend 
vour summer hitch-hiking round 
campuses..but if you can arrange to 
see some, so much the better. You can 
absorb a fair amount by wandering 
around and no-one is likely to object. 

One last piece of advice: do ask 
your teachers for an honest assess¬ 
ment of your potential. Some courses 
demand higher entry grades than ' 
others and it would be foolish to 1 
waste one of those precious choices ! 
with an unrealistic application. 

SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF 
READING 

IMVDHTY OF ABERDEEN 

DEPARTMENT 
OF 

ECONOMICS 

LECTURESHIP IN 

STATISTICS 

(Temporary appotntmexd for two 

Mn - enter one nm Dm poster 

two part-nine posts) 

Applications are invited for a 

Temporary Lectureship in Finance 
and Accounting for one year from 

1 October 1985. Salary on the 

scale £7,520 to £14,925 pa phis 

USS/USDP5 benefits. 

Further particulars and 
application ferns (2 copies) are 
available from the Personnel 

Officer, University of Reading, 
White knights, PO Box 217. 

Reading, RG6 2AH, telephone 
(0734) 875123 ext 220. Please 

quote Ref AC8516. dosing dale 

31 July1985. 

Applications ars taritad for the 

above post. The ranitHlams' later- 

safe may bs in any branch at lltaar- 

secsl or appUad Statutes. 

Salary wuhln Ratios ETJB30 - 

68.480 per annum on tbs Seals tor 

Li tinpi^ ^nnjiiHmn under re* 

viewX with appropriate Marine. 

Fnrthar parttaUaia and epvDtaflPn 

tonus non The Secretary. The 

Untversny. Abenfeen. with whom 

•pohcaUtM, (2 copies) should be 

lodged by a August 198s. Otof. 

EA/0O7X 

“ DOWNING COLLEGE 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

The Gowning Body of Downing College, Cambridge; invites 
applications from men and women for election to a Research 
Fellowship in any arts subject from 1st October 1986 for three 
years. Candidates most be graduates of a university and under 

thirty years of age on 1st October 1985. 
The maximum emolument ofa pre-Ph.D. Research Fellow is at 
present £4,780 a year and that ofa postrPhJX Research Frilow is 

£5,098 a year. An unmarried Fellow is provided with See 
accommodation in Canoe. A married Fellow who resides outside 
College will receive an additional £1,752 a year. These figures are 

under review snd wiB be adjusted in the light ofany grunt or 
stipend which the Fellow may receive from other sources. 

The usual Fellows’ dining rights will be allowed, and small grants 
for research expenses are available. The Fellow will be allowed to 
undertake teachir^fiy^ymem ugttiapaxunum of nxhogrsa 

daim on the FeDow'i service. All Fdlows become by Stature 
members of the Governing Body ofthe College. 

Application forms (obtainable from die Master's Secretary, 
Downing College, Cambridge CB21DQ) should be returned not 

later dan Zfith October 1985. Provided that there is a candidate of 
suitable merit the Governing Body experts to make an ekerion by 

31 January 1986. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

POLYTECHNICS 

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT | 
ARCHITECTURE, 1 
ART AND DESIGN 

Salary: HOD Grade VI £18,435-220,208 
(inclusive ef London Weighting) 

In the academic year 1985/86 the PoJytectodc is mergtra its exist¬ 
ing Schools of Architecture and Art and Desm and b seeking 
applications from those worfng in any of die above areas. The 
existing Schools cwrentty mount the following courses: 

BSc (Hess) Aithaectere: Polytechnic DMoma la Architecture: BA 
(Hees) FasMoa Deslga toft MerteQeg BA (Hoes) Fine Ait 

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained by writ¬ 
ing to: The Personnel Office, North East London Polytechnic, Asta 
House, 156/164 Kgh Road, GhadweU Heath, Romford, Essex, RM6 
6 LX. ■ 
Ctostng die for receipt of app/fctfions 15/8/85. 

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION 
The demand torthe trained man or woman chiropodtet hi the private 
sector is Increasing. Most of the training necessary to qualify for e 
Diploma in Chiropody may be taken at home by very specmlised 
correspondence lessons. FuB practical facmes are also prowtted. 
You are invited to write tor the free booklet front The Secretary of 
the School of Chiropody, The Sreae Institute (mteb&shad 1919), 
The New Hal, llBMerihaad, Berkshire, SL64LA. Teh Maidenhead 
(0628)32440(or2110024 tars) (7631)H 

LEVEL SPECIALISTS 1 • j 
ST JOSEPH'S HALL OXFORD 

XTI7T "D North East London 
±\ Ij I j Jl Polytechnic A 
•I’rwrtdiio. § 

To place your 
Recruitment 

Advertisement with 
Times Newspapers 

please telephone 
01-8371234 

Need Another 
Language? 

A fast, affective and convenient 
OTytotesnafwtigofenaage. 
Lessens In you ornra or noma. 

One-to-one or snafl grans. 
Teaching by quoted naovu 

speakers. 
Contact Hanoi Genka dSL 

ffiss Seftost of (jegeagas, 51 
Sbtobarft n, LM1K 5QP 
or Tut 51-3481796. ■ 

Offers 6r September 1985 

FOUNDATION COURSE IN ART& 
DESIGN-FULLTIME 

INTRODUCTORY/ PART TIME 
FOUNDATION COURSES 

For School bm md Maine/ Wort** 
Students I6*s hcwxptrwwfc Weekday* 

vEndgipfotodv- 
21 Ixe Raid. London SE39RQ. 

01-8523960 

INDEPENDENT COLLEGE advlea. 
London & Hama Counties. Summer 
tuition & Socrstrlnl epureo*. Edo- 
amilMMH.01-3901312. 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
S01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

SCHOLARSHIP 
AND FELLOWSHIPS 

COMMONWEALTH 

SCHOLARSHIP AND 

FELLOWSHIP PLAN 
AppttcaOona are tamed for 

GommonweMm aeftotarehteo ten- 
abta In Canaria. Hons Kow. tom*. 
Jamaica. Mataysl*. Nigeria. Storm 
Loan*, an Lanka or Trinidad to 

commence In the 1486/87 aca¬ 
demic r<*r or to Australia or Naw 
Zealand Own March 1967. These 
award*, normally tenable far (me 
one to throe years, ore Intended tor 

postgraduate (but not postdoctoral) 

course* or research it a ttnlveraUy 

la the country of study. Bandit* 

aot have secured * untvtnUy place 
before apotytog tor tbwe awards 
but should have good academic 

University of N ottingham 

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY 

Postdoctoral BTG Fellowships 

Applications are invited tor 

postdoctoral feUowiMpa In Die 

general field ot biologically active 

modified peptide* and/or B-tactam 

aoHMocies. These imearch 

programmes directed by.Professor 

B. W. Rycroft have been tended try 

toe Britton Technology Group. 

The appointment win be tor one 

year tatosfly wtth a ponlbia 

Starling salary wU commence 

wItMn the range 76208920 PA 

(under review). 

Applications, toctadtao a C. V and 

the names and addresses of two 

referees should be sent to: 

Professor BL W. Rycroft. 

Department of Pharmacy. 

University or Nottingham. 

Nottingham NG7 ZRD. 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

Post-Dociora! Research 
Fellowship 

Biological Sciences 

Applications are Invited for an 

SEROfunaed postdoctoral re¬ 

search fellowship to Investigate the 

molecular mechanism of extracel¬ 

lular mnnM export In Erwlnla 

cansovera. The protect win In¬ 

volve amw toecthmsm. ceOo- 

tedmtoues. mutant analysis, gene 

cloning, saouenctog and gene prod¬ 

uct mdemucation. Apparatus 

should have, or shortly expect to 

have, a PIlD. and candidates wtth 

sfems in molscular btotogy and/or 

mzymotogy will bs preferred. 

The poeUan Is tor 3 poors and is 

available front let October. 1986. 

Salary an the IA scale: £7.620 to 

£12.160 PA Apptfcenbi mould 

send a C.V. Ondoding a fun Hat of 

pobBcaUan*/ with the names and 

address of two referees, to the 

Executive Officer. Department of 

Biological Sciences. Untv natty of 

Warwtch. Coventry. CVa 7AL. 
Quoting tefnenue GPCS/NAR. 

Addtuana) Information can toe 

obtained from Dr. o. P. Ratmowd 

on ext. 6098. 

Closing dale: 26th July. 19SB. 

HABERDASHERS* MONMOUTH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

MONMOUTH, GWENT. 

The Head Mistress, Mrs P. M. Phillips,, 

will be retiring in September 1986. 

The Governors will be inviting 

applications 

for this appointment in August 1985. 

WORKSOP COLLIE 
Notts 

The Midland Chapter of the Woodard Schools In¬ 

vites application for the post of 

HEAD 
of Worksop College which becomes vacant in April 
1986 on the retirement of Mr. R. J. Roberts. 

Closing date for applications 15th July 1985. 

Application form and details from: 
Bursar & Secretary, Woodard Schools, 
14A The Square, Shrewsbury SY11LN 

Tels Shrewsbury (0743} 56Q33 

The Judd School, Tonbridge 
The Governing Body h*Hs appflcatlans lor Bw post dI Hand Tcechof o! UK Judd 

School Tonbridge which <mb vacant upon the retirement of the present Head 

Master at the end of August 1988. The School b a Voluntary Aided Grammar 

School wflh a three toreventry Group 10 under the Bumhotn Sotay S«fc. An 

official residence fa evalable far the new Head Teacher. Utter: of appUcaHon, 
by ful statements of quaBflcadora end experience, should be sent 

to the art to the Governing Body [from whom furBter jarttaiare can be 

obtakmQ. Stormere1 Hal 8 Do*g»» HM. London EC4H 2SP. not Inter than let 

October/end the envelope marked ‘JoM Headship'. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
For November Common 
Entrance Candidates and Resits 
Small Turflon Groces September 

2to13 

MH.ESTCK& 
PREPARATORY SGML 

66 New Bond Street W1Y 9DF 

Tel: 01-493 3545 

EDUCATIONAL 

mm 
■1 
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f GRESHAM 
COLLEGE 
ItaDUH- 

GRESHAM COLLEGE 
SPECIAL LECTURE SERIES 

A Public Lecture by 
THE RT. HON. LORD YOUNG OF GRAFFAM 

“The Fall and Rise of the Entrepreneur” 
at The Old Library, Guildhall, London 

on Monday, July 22 at 6.30 pm 
Prior to Ws appointment as Minister without Portfolio Lord 
Young was a Special Adviser to Sir Keith Joseph and a 
distinguished Chairman of the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission from 1982. He is also a Member of the National 
Economic Development Council. He is a fervent befiever 
that Britain cannot cure its economic and social problems 
without a positive return to an enterprise culture. 

Admission Free 
by ticket only on application to: 

Special Lecture Organiser 
Gresham College, 

Level 12, 
Frobisher Crescent, 

Barbican, 
London EC2 SLA. 

Tel: (01) 638 0353 ext 292 

Our expert counselling covers 
every aspect of education, from 
preparatory' to finishing; school:, 
from finance to educational 
psychologists. 

We counsel parents on a 
personal basis-our advice is 
free and objective. 

KING'S COLLEGE LONDON (KQQ 
University of London Centre Sor Research In 

Analytical Chemist and Instrumentation 
B—BUfll AvdtenxtBhlpiQ 

Th. «TT auttoahis Ww Aimm m Kina*t Frtlbflf I jmha 
ofa Centre tor Roearcb in AnsMiaJ Cbcmagy and Insuummomnn. with the 
stated objective of promoting • Centre oTtscdfcace in the development of new 

Methods of uialyticai nKwraieoi- Hie Centre has active research programmes in 
several ares* of modem resfytical science, inctodini dnumalDgraphy. flow iiytcnon 
anshris, aas spectrometry and micro sensors. As a tesnlt of cofflaborative projects 

with major British mrnpmrim an the derctopmetit of doeetora fly liquid 
chmmattmphy. the Geotre has vacancies far two research bsrsbms in the 

QukMsks should have a higher degree in chemistry or a ntaui subject and provat 
experience in hpic. A kaosried^ of mkroeampaters or dearoaics wooU be an 
adrantM*. The appointments wil be for one jear in the Era instance, witii the 
presbflity ofranewal in one year periods pp to a maxim inn of three yean Tke 

soeceafol eudhlsies will be required d sira confidentiality undertaking aad vrin be 
expected to take up their appointments byNovember 1st, 1W5. 
Rather aanicultre may he obtained from: 

BiDJ—hahtetom 
mernleffy Popart mo wt 

T« TRUMANS KMB&mXY ECUCfllOW.TPUET. 

7B(TT! HOTTING WLLGATE. LONMH'tfU 3U 
TELEPHONE. 01 7271242. TELEX. 2681.11 lnh TfL 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

EDUCATED 5*EnSWJ. 25 in S5. ter. 
be tcXen m wine j holiday 
10-15 days. All !>.>« 'r 
exctioiKe tor grw.n, f«nd iawr.! 
asmtani# T. A. Ltyim. be2 r23*t 
hktiem. 

Ex7600 or 598 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S1 Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or.330 

DISCOUNTED FARES 

BURC/HAR J§8» *£ JO-BURC/HAR 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO M 
KHARTOUM 
LAGOS 
DCLHI-BOM 
BANGKOK 
DOU-A 

ss *238 
£210 £318 
£220 £326 
tlM £776 
£220 £320 
£228 urn 
£185 £300 
£- £4SQ 

GOODGE - on Jill}' 3ra xsss. 10 Jackie 
dud Stephen, j ton Pjul SndKn. * 
brother for Claire. 

McCCmKEU. - on 3rd July lo Sara 
mee Gaibrallti) and John, a daughter 
Rosanna 

MILNE, on July 2nd, lo Annabel fne* 
HenflcU’aiul Cnlum. a »n. Jamr* 

PARRY. On June 16 lo Emma me* 
Poroonbyi and Bryn, a »n. Ttunria* 
RfltXnbl Pk-rrc. 

TUB BE.-On July din. lo Jane ami 
Christopher. a daughter. Fiona Mary 
Caroline, a sister (or Richard sod 
AnUiony. 

VAUGHAN, on July 3rd. 1935. loZora , 
inee Adams) & Rumii. a son. 
Richard. a CimllKT lor Thomas 

BIRTHDAYS 

KATE WALTON was IS jc*nUy 
Love from all Uie rjmlly 

MARRIAGES 
SCRIPPE/BELLOMETTI - On July 

6th al SI Mary's Church. ShorUards. 
the marrlanw look place 
»n of Mr * Mm P Berime ft V^nna 
duunhler at Mr A Mrs A. L 
SeUomctn 

and m anymore 
AFRO-A SIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162 > 168 Resent SL London w.l. 

01-4378255/6/7/8 
Law + crop bookings welcmuo 

Am ex i VH/mm 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAILFINDER5 
Worldwide low cost Dlghll 

The best - and wo ran prow it. 
l Jfj.OOO clients since 1970 

AROUND THE WORLD FROMZ960 
o w i In 

SYDNEY C5EI £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £259 £473 
HONGKONG £299 £605 
DELHI BOMBAY £250 £40? 
CAIRO £160 £239 
JO-BURG C33S CSS4 
LIMA £253 £484 
CARACAS £220*410 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £536 
GSKCXA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europe USA Flights 01 937 6400 

Long Haul Flights Ol -6051615 
Got eminent deensed/bonded 

ART A IATA ATOL 1438 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HUGE FLIGHT SAVINGS 
Each eBeidbooMm wBh8onwortdTraNe<**Bmanuy travri Banded inr 
£2.000. Hite (ravel Indemnity to on tasriutero nd total nnandal enniy 

•gainst any travel moanse or rafiwr. The Indemnity fag of £B b 
■atnraflraBy added h? ouch (gears conffrmaHon. 

BOOK NOW AND BEAT THE INCREASES 

* SYDNEY * MELBOURNE * PERTH * BRISBANE ★ 
* ADELAIDE APT MORESBY* FUI * HOBART * 

* CHRISTCHURCH * AUCKLAND * WELLINGTON * 
* 30TKJRG * CAPE TOWN * DURBAN ★ S AFRICA* 
* LUSAKA ★ NAIROBI * HARARE * D ES SALAAM* 

* BANGKOK ★ K LUMPUR * SINGAPORE * TOKYO* 
* JAKARTA * HONG KONG * OSAKA * SEOUL* 

* COLOMBO * MANILA * DUBAI * BAHRAIN* JEDDAH 
* ABU DHABI * DAHARAN * MID EAST* 

* SEATTLE ★ LOS ANGELES ★ SAN FRANCISCO * MIAMI * 

* USA * TORONTO ★ VANCOUVER * CANADA * 

★ 2 Centre Australia St New Zealand* 
* Stopovers to Australia & New Zealand* 

★ Around the world fins specialists* 
★ Executive class & 1st class specialists 

Sunworid Travel (estd 1969) 
59 South St Epsom, Surrey Inbound flights specialists 

Epsom <03727) 27538/25213/26097/41769/27109/25530/2+8 32 
Bankers Allied Irish lid. Ilford. Essex 

Licensed eredR broken: £86 deposit secure* any remrvanoa 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 
BLMWUNES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-7852200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

4MY K. UtOWNWS. Pamtum * 
watercotom by this artist waited by 
The Foear Gallery, The Square, Stew 
on the WeUL Ghxv Tel: *0441)31519. 

APPOINTMENTS 

MEDIA SALES 
RECENT GRADUATE? 

A. number of top pubRshfalg 
companies ere looking tor 
young (21-24) Bvety. confldenl 
trainses to begin ■ career In the 
fast moving world of madte 
sales. A first years earnings of 
t£BJ500 kt offered eking with 
excellent training end career 
prospects. Your first step is to 

soli yourself to me! 
Contact Lesley Rna or Loretta 
HepeweP on Cn-6311005 (Rec 
Cons) 

glcvy.lt] 

Spgcacuta in floor mats item 
many ortg imn*. Bagne 
recto. 3 tadmg, 2 teWim. n 
US. kitchen. Beam. HfiO pw. 
01-7277227. 

SWISS COTTAGE IIW3 
Modem ttnmfxxiM on 3 (loam. 4 
badrms, 2 buhma. tto reap 
raw Modem ft UL balcony. Roof 
tanace. .IMurnWwd. £350 pw. 
01-722TUI. 

FULHAM SW6 
Sdectioa at Adi ki gxedMni new 
dgveiopnwnt wMh prints sports 
eamptax. 1/2 bednm. reeep. n W 
•nd bdflvm. E175-E22S pw. 
01-7277227. 

ZANTE ZANTE ZANTE 
A land of Min * beautiful bradm 
WUIll <4 Corfu. 

6. 13. 20. 27. a 
Apt) \lH«9&v19arnamsfram£II9 

Flights from £98. 

CRETE CRETE CRETE 
Every Friday - fltghlsanly 

from £99 holidays from £149 

CORFU CORFU CORFU 
Every Sun. Mon. Tuns fittfiits from 
£78 Apts' villas hotels from £129. 
Wide choice of apu. vlHaaft hotda 

NLANDEER HOUDAYS 
I ramrdlalc confirmation 

Holidays Tel: 631 3003 f9am-7pm) 
FUtffils Tel:631 4677. 

All credit cards accept. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Meal European 
destinations- CaU Valexawtar 01-402 
4262 723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960. 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £1600/w £299rtn 
L Anodes £216o/w £4f» rtt 
Toronto £162 o/w £2SSrtn 
.lowra £2800. w £4150 ran 
Sydney £5eoo.'w £646 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Delhi £199 o.*w £579 rtn 
Cairo £130 o* w £216 rtn 
Banckok £190 o/w £330 rtn 
Tel Aviv £99 o/w £169 rtn 

Many other bsraatm 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

TeL (Oil 370 6237 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PLACE YOU NEVER HEARD OF ■ 

LEFKAS 
UNspont paradise, srcludcd beach¬ 
es. brcdUitaUng scenery, moonlit 
BBC's. romanoc Kaiu trips win 
dyurf & more for mad to notnuig. 
Direct nicht 

£40 Off July Sept hots. 
01-441 0122i24hTU 

LUNARSCAPE 
visa. Access ATOL 

CORFU & CORSICA 

BEACH HOTELS FROM £2+9 
Inclusive hottdayi 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SUMMER SKIING activity and taunts 
holidays Wgtdn the French Alps. In¬ 
clusive catered package Irani only 
£169 pp. Call Ski Val on 01-903 
-1444 or 01-200 6080 (24 hI9l. 
ABTA 

GREECE / CYPRUS / LANZAROTE/ 
Turkey, villas, opts ft hotels. Last 
minido flight* A holiday*. TBmwiy 
Holidays. Tel (0923) 778344. 
ABTA/ ATOL. 

COST CUTTERS on fUghts/hol* In 
Europe. USA and an tfcsOnaflofn. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

RES 1ST A CARPETS 

Suocr MoaUon vetvol pile. 7 yr. 

guarantee -e 14 ptatn abode*. Only 

£4 36 an. yd. + vat 80% woof 

broMfioaitn IT £4.96 Ml. yd. 4- vat. 

Various qualities aid prices always 

available Aura stock. 

255 New Kings Rd. 

Parson's Green, SW6 

Tel: 01-731 2588 

BOWL YOUR MAIDEN OVER 
with But finest aslecOai of upright 
and Grand pianos at other cur 
north or south London show- 
reom*. Take advantage at our 
unique hbe with option In purctma 
achnne tram only £l6om and pay 
as you play. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 

SCOTTISH BORDER. Excelteni 
(lp-ntsoed cottages on prtvate estate In 
Tweed Valley. a mis from 
Coldstream ashing In Tweed. Tel: 
Berwick-an-Tweed 10289) 82246. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
CHARMtMO SECLUDED COTTAGE _ 

an N Devon farm. 8 mis tram coast. 
9tef 8/7. Mostttala anrallabta Bom THE PIANO WORKSHOP London-* 
£80 pw Tef 08032-3110 leading sgectalM In now and raswred 

Manas for Hie urgrat genuine 
selection available. 30a Htgh<m(o Rd. 
NWO.Ol 267 7671. Free catalogue. 

PIANOS: H. LANE » SONS. New and 
reroodiTkmed. Ouattta at reasonable 
prices 32o BrlpMcta Road. S 
CToydon. 01-688 3613. 

BLUTHNER iutMiI grand piano 
excellent condllMn. Owner going 
abroad. £800era. Ot 642 0594. 9-5 
OR. 

PIANO. Challen uprtghL exeeOenl. 
museum InatrumcnL £675. Tuned 
cancan pitch, mbit cond. 483 Ot«a. 

CHAULEN. Batty brand 1936. 
Mahooanv case. enreUent condUtan 
£2.900 01-7119 6163. 

Anscombe 

& Ringkind 

Residential Lattings 1 A 
KHNNETT TURNER 

KNtGHTSBRIDGE 
UMins Mynod type housA 5 bids. 3 
laths, 3 ttt. aMg tm. bar / den. tobukws tape, 3 UK. mnp mu bar / den. tabutaB 
ate IW1 Staff, natty m. md min 4 
wesks. Price os ksScation. 

REOCUFFE ROAD SW10 
BtauPU ksennous btator Mgnsd house 
wa* «BHS dramas. 1 «We had. pm tad. 
audy bad. Im ran. dung mm ter H 
Aanrtan KK. gdn. £650 p v. 

VICARAGE GATE W8 
Sral cempact trod M b Mock, inuriw 
designed, Ode bad. I neap, hP. StSS p.«. 
and.CK.CMV 

01-584 2531 

CARLTON 
ESTATES 

DouMera Ptaa Wt. SQprft) stall) wPi 
cdow TV aid eraA tna*. E175 p.«. 
WestboumTetmca, W2. Cffitweng fla Mpi 
1 bed. recap, K t B. Mto. E tK n-w. 
WynAanSL. Wl. Ungue soN-bMd M. 3 
bads, ip reap. K&2h B.tSOQp.a. 

723 9612 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

NORTH OF THAMES 

BELSIZE AVE, NWS. Spacious 1 
bedroom garden flat In converted 
Victorian house, pro. 97-year In 
Share at rreehaUL£S7X»0. Ol 
0703 

NON-SECRET ARI AL 
APPOINTMENTS 

mm 

CHEAP FARES worldwide, pan 
Express. 01 439 2944. 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LAMZAROTE. 
01-441 1111 Travel wise. ABTA 

CHEAP FUGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarfcet Travel. 01-9301366 

FRANCE DAILY HnnuHon Travel Lid. 
01-439 3199. ABTA ATOL 1489. 

CHEAPEST FUGHTS. W/WUM. - 
BchZ Travel. Tel: 01-5856414. 

LOWEST air fares. Buckingham 
Travel- ABTA Ol -836 8622. 

NR. ST. TROPEZ. CancefUUon July 
soth-Aug. 3rd and Sept, vau an sea. 
Fab. view*. V. quiet. Spa. 7. 930 
6619. 

CHEAPEST FARES world wide ♦ 
Europe 6 Allied specials. LEVJTAS 
TRAVEL. 160 Olrford SI. 01-637 
9838. 

TURKEY. Late avallabUlly hoH. 16 A 
23 July from £239. Coll Turkish 
Deihdil Hottaoys now on 01-891 
6469 24hTS. ATOL 2047. 

IYALAIR - SUPERSAVER flights lo 
Rome. Milan. Turin. SJdlv. Genoa. 
Naples, etc. Tel. Italair Travel 01-938 
2151. 

RHODES. Mid-July. Luxury Inc hob 
(tom £149 P4>. 0706 860314. 
iranro Hois. 

GREECE. L’Bspaill Islands and efiaap 
flights. VUta rentals etc. Zeus Holi¬ 
days 01-434 1647. ATOL/ATTO. 

BRITTANY/DORDOGNE. Cottages. 
July. Auq/Sent ft- £10Q pw. 
Brotagne Mondays- i022S)3I747T. 

FULLY MODBtNISED collage In 
remote SW France. Neaps 4. T«: OIO 
336390 1158. Mrs Stamen 

BRITTANY. Instant villas ti Gitas, at 
hair price on selected dale* JUST 
FRANCE 0573 864811 ABTA 

ALGARVE OMT-lop voia for 6. glorious 
view*, sandy beach. Cook. 0376 
83172. 

ST TROPEZ. villa apanment Sir 
Maxi me. Gulf SI Tropez. £200 week 
Tel: 03272-7272B. Ol -467 3493. 

ALKANE. FARO etr. Dtroond Travel. 
01-581 4641 A Horsham 68S41. 
Acre**. ATOL -783. 

ATHENS on a TrtStar ft: £79 Madison 
Travel. 01-434 3916. ABTA. 

ITALIAN VILLA HOUDAYS. Marina 
De PMravanU - Tuscany Coast. 
Resort Villas 061-843 9094 ATOL 
B9S 

LATIN AMERICA Low cost tlMMs. e.g. 
Rio LSSG. Lima £486 rtn. Also smaB 
oraiys holiday Journey*. JLA. 01-747 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
Ibe rxperls. Low fares. S Arncrtca. 
an dcilinatloRS Inrl dub A 1st nm 
tsunalr01-629 1130 

TRAVEL SAVERS Including tlrsi A 
club class, AUSL NZ. bOi-Esl Africa. 
LSA. Canada. Far/Mid CjSl. 
S’America. Ol -402 3301 &. 

FUGHTS to Greece and the islands and 
Spain, end travel from £S9. RuiUcl 
HOJIdaj-5. Tel: 01-291 5000. 

LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F. 
EM. Africa. Australia. C.S-A. etc 
Sun & sand. 4370557.734 9503. 

TURKEY - good choice of notabare plus 
■m» cost fUgnii. Sundub. OL-871 
2622 ABTA. ATOL 1214. 
™?*£EY - FUGHTS/HoUdM* Ring 

01-629 2379 for reicar broehure 
Steep Wad Holidays. ATOL 1898. 

ROYAL COPENHAGEN parcetaln. fud 
lore coctrrot ataun. complete 12 
place sc atm. 4v* under price Its. 
Tel- Ol -602 8889. 

PERSIAN CARPETS. Exquisite un¬ 
usual dcstgna. Main part talk 224 cm 
a l70cn» at C6JXXL bphahan silk 
163am i 107am ai £3300. Qum 
*Ub 166cms X UOcsns at £2^00. 
hohahan sUb lOBcms X 73nw al 
£800 Or am am lot at £1IJOOO. Tel: 
727 9021. 

BRIGHTS OF NETTLOWO 
Midsummer Sale of Rmroducnon 
Furnnure now on at Bournoroouth 
(0207) 293680: Topsltata 1039287) 
7443. Berkeley. G*o»- <04631 
810952. Phone for hill details. 

SEATFINDERS. Any event Inc Cat*. 
Gov Garden. StaregM eg- 
cavndoourno. Wimbledon. Ol -820 
1678. Malor credit cards. 

THE TIMES for that dedal das*. Orig¬ 
inal issues 1846-1985. other tlltaa 
avail. Ideal birthday gin. £10 Incl. 
Remember When. 01-688 6323. 

CANON DRV Al Plain pwer captor l- 
99 Multi copy. cxcsIIcbI copy. 01- 
278 6127. 

FRIDGE/ FREEZERS/COOKERS eta. 
Can yoo buy chcapar. BAS Ltd. 01 - 
229 1947/8468 

LOUIS VUITTON largo caMn trank. 
1913 Photo. detaEs, 0592-263370. 

WIMBLEDON All tickets wanted 
loci tiding Debentures 01-839 6938 
anytime. 

ISLAMIC. Indian anifqua works or 
art. Cash Private buyer. 01-298 
1929 iB- lOaro - 8-10 pm only). 

CLIVEDEN PLACE SW1 
Malsonntia in good central location. 
9 beds. 2 tains, reeep «bh g 
area, tt/blast gdn. £450 pw. 

QUEENSDALE ROAD WU 
Pretty house wfih garden 2 beds, 
bath, (fine reeep. Wt, 5-6 mouths 
£200 p.w. 

CHELSEA 
LUXURY HOME 

In quaint Victorian manalon. .Gas 
log fire In etaganl sUttna m. 2 dblr 
bedrms. 1 with 4-poster bed. newly 
decorated. All brand new macMnrs 
including microwave oven. 1 year 
CO M. £300 p.w. Ring 332 BOOS. 

HUDSON REAL ESTATE have many 
proper! Icr available. LoM/dwn 
term. £150-£2.000 pw. 6296636. 

WIMBLEDON. 2 bodrm flat In prestige 
Mock, fully turn, dm lo all anteni- 
Ue*. £1 36pw. Tel: 01-9467833. 

MAYFAIR. Lux j c fum flat. 2 bed. 
larn reeep. From £200 pw. Tel: 629 
2646m 

GOING 
OVERSEAS? 

WE HAVE WAITING 
COMPANY TENANTS 
WANTING TO RENT 

YOUR HOME IN 

CENTRAL/SW LONDON 

Buchanans 
Lettiiei * MaiingtYnenf 

01-3517767 

•GEORGE KNIGHT 
—A,PAfn-vHRS:-- 

TheL^uheAco»ts ' 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
Chelsea SW18 

4 5Ww 3/4 tanne tmae enttiFIF.HL 
Sap Gam tm. UBd im a at tasews 

wstag » •*?** ** l«»- 
dere. Reeep. 
moms. 2 bams, study, paw »“ B*™*- 
t^-vneg- 

THE VALE. SW3 
A floe Afflbassadonal readenw fiduaiM In 
eng ol Cbalsao irosi presttpiu itoeifo 
Earty nwn highly recrertm. 3 «« *•- 
Ing rein, kafflen. 5 db*a bedrooms. 2 MtflU 
tatrtnms. snidy. 3 tails, shguer rw. 
dtalmn. las gdo. Staff quanere m basemen 
of prepsly. Co fcioity. Si.SOOpwiwg. 

(Contact Jennifer ftudnay oa 
01-629 6604.) 

THE VERY BEST 
TanMs/Landiafds come to us B yw « 
tenro or Mtng good pmpetiy m KEN- 
SMGTDN. WMOLHNM. ST JOHN’S 
WOOD. BELGRAVIA. HAMPST£AO 9 amSar 
areas Please cdl us raw Rents EIOOo-p.- 

EGOOpn. 

BIRCH & Co„ 

01-4998802 

miGrahaniv 

DHAYTON OAHOCSS, SMflO. Very 
pooe a loacfeiD 4U1 near Dai with en. M 

F. W. GAPP 
(Management 3crricc8> Lid.. 

West End Wl Studio room, kit A 
hath. £ IOO pw. 
SWio off Bottom. 1 bed. reeep. kit 
6 bath. £1 lO pw Inc 

01-221 8838 

CLONCURRY ST., SW6 
Snows way base vdi pod sezed 
route) oeti to toed toms coots 8 
Bishops Hl 3 tfldebeds, taftrnu shoro 
rtn.. reemusi m. Med Hcbtn ten opm 
otei dnmg no AoSaNe HM Jufy lor 1-2 

PALACE GATE, W8 
Soaaaa. i»dy dKtntod awiwnteaty 
stuand Ftt dose Ksetegtai Gtets. 1 £de 
taftm. 1 Damns, toga mental m>. M- 
chen wA wasoer / Oyer. Areflabto hop tor 
1-2 years ConvmUL 

EWQperwk 

CHESTERTONS 
01-937 7244 

LIPFRIEND 
E. FbwMsy supstb dot hsa aR niw 
finings and decor. 4 bad rms. 2 
baths. 2 exceptional recaps. Ideal 
for entertaining lux M/dbwr • M 
macfdms, gge. lovely gdo £450. 
SW1 2 bod rtns. 2 baths, newly hire 
■PL teegaw reeep, good ML access 
gdnsq. £230 
Hampstead Banters Supwb setting, 
auque 2 bed tm apt. lovely recap, 
original beams. Ibectae. mod, Mb. 
loads of character. £140 

4995334 

LONOES PLACE SW1 
Stunning manor desiQnBl use, 2 tible. 2 
sngto bods, 3 reacn. 3 oabs. U aS na- , 
dm. pata. ftvaB eno July 2 ffionOo. 
Ef.OOCto.R 

WALTON S1HEETSW3 
StoteOptod a ant 1 Ole. 1 shtfa bad. i 
rest® bt ate bam. and now / Merit 88. ; 
Co W.C200pw 1 

MAJENDIE A Cn. 
01-225 0433 ! 

COMPANY 5W7 FLAT 

1 large bed. shower - w.c. lanje 
light rrccpL good kitchen. £160 
p.w. - 1 year plus. 

01-373 8802 

MARBLE ARCH. OppraRe Ihc ML 
HOLLAND PARK. 6th floor dal Inp/b * taxlrooms. dbta rerap. 

Lin. Bortnra^ mtrv Bhonii 2 wooctu lurniturc. Anvncon kuoksi. 
^rri»2i5aa». 2 nSSST’ lux ? ^UT fa Wock. avail now 
Sdtro£!: C90O pSTWOBSbSoaaS: joog^JhqrMgta can Mm Proper 

UCB 400 OtJcw. 

REGENTS PARK, NWI 

Luxury umny tae. 3 beurnu. 2 
Salha. aS mod cons Large garden. 

FROM AUCI - SEPT 8 
£250 pw exCL Ref*. 

Tel 01-485 6525 
STEPPING STONES 

■■•LINGUAL (Fr/GMI Secretary to 
work for 2 Salsa Exacutivee In a 
Publishing Home In (he Weal End. 
Exceftanl beginning for Confident 
college leaver with speeds 70/60 
Salary lb £7.SOO * fares. Plaaae 
telephone Mary Battam* Recrutl- 
moii. 01-734 3771 

JUNIOR ■Prison’ Friday urgently 
required bp bray Mayfair letting 
agent. 629 6636 

FULHAM. Charming house. 3 beds. 2 
balta. 2 recess, long let. £260 pw. 
Tel: 581 454907. 

LONDON FLATS. Short-Ion* lets, 
i . 2/3,4 beds. Call Ol-491 7546 CD, 

VICTORIA, t bedroom luxury rut 
weo Oiled kH/utmty. snarious dble 
reeep. long Co. toL £175 pw. 01-486 
9671 07. 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Pick 
and Choose from l-8 star apt*, central 
London . advance reservations. Tel: 
937 9885. 

ST GEORGES SQUARE, SW1. Light 
hnnuc turn flat on garden square. 
Reeep. WL 2 beds. 2 baths. £225 pw 
Cootes. 8288251. 

URGENTLY RSaUHtED luxury Oats, 
central London only, (or letting lo 
overseas vtaitors and oomganlea. Tel: 
938 2933 07. 

CHELSEA. 2 bed flat £138 pw. 1 yr. 
Other properda. 5- O. Boland. 968 
8773. 

SWISS COTTAGE. Attractive wen 
equipped 3 bed family house nr afl 
ametithes. Private patio and garage 
£225 pw. Nathan wosoo & Co. TeL 
01-794 1161.. 

ADJACENT BELGRAVIA SO. Rear 
mews bouse. 6 bed. 3 bath, double 
reception. 2 kitchens, cloaks. (Doing, 
targe terrace, security, form furnished 
leL £1.150 pw. TeL Ol -727 9021. 

LEICESTERSHIRE. Wood how 
Lough boro utfv lyr let Aug 1st mod 
cammed barn. 4 beds, ew acnb 
Ml. London Ito hours rail. £600 
pem Tel 0609 890 147. 

F. W. GAPP iManapanonl Services! 
Ud. require properties In Cenlrai. 
South and West London arena for 
waiting anpUcanta. Tel: 01-221 8838. 

W3 HOUSE. £273 pw. NWS Oats. £80- 
£90 pw. overseas company only- 
806312& 486887807. 

SW1. Short let only. BmnanUaie 1 
dbto bod Hal £175pw. 828 B961 
(daytime). 

NRHACKHEATH, charming lux fta. 
20 mins caty. Op fruit garden. quMl 
rasktanHai. 0273 728349 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgonfly 
needed. F « F purchased. SS’-A- 602 
4753 

W9. QUEENS PK. - Newly conv al- 
ftaTOve OflaL 2 bads. gdn. ClOOpw- 
01-6027701. 

NWS. ExmihUo 3 bed family house, 6 
Rules West End- £180 pw. 226 0151 
fTl. 

WE HAVE FLATS Ml BEST AREAS In 
.Short, tanq let. Hollywood 

Estatn. 328 7261 r*. 
CHKSEA. KING’S ROAD. 2 bed ItaL 

ijdeo enoy. AyaD now. 1 wfc-3 mths- 
X2QOpw, 7231696 07. 

ACADEMICS Vtsmsa Fumialiefl 
tan, nr- Mdygwiiy. Helen Watson * 
Co. 5806276. 

AOJAOENT KARROOS A nr 2 bed 
Rta- Futtv eqidpped A turn, gge 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CHICHESTER A ThankoglvInCi Service 

lor the ihc* cl Marcus and Mixa 
Oilchcaicr wiu be held al SI 
Micnac!** enurrh. CrsnaTon 
Ciumhottamn. Wiltshire on Mondai' 
July 1501 ai 230pm. 

POLUNtN OLEG a memorial service 
w.ni be held at The Charicrhoiric 
School Memorial ChapeL Godolmlng. 
smrrci1 on Sunday July ;aai3pm 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

You can help ls bt*ai rar.rcr 

fcj ni4kin2 i leijjcy or -.cndiRg 
a doru'.ion to Enuins lamest 

supporter of rimer nrstuidi 

Cancer fTl 
Research QTJD 
C^npagn XXJ 

ISLANDS 
IN THE SUN 

JULY/AUS/SEPT 

Corfu, Crete. Skiatfaos 
Skopetos, Zakyotbos 

Viflis aflJaos close ID ctonos sxttiy 
beadUL FRS mteasteg Crete / Cato 

E.<TBA tKV iteeavis *tf seme FFE sjw 
nPr—. Difiw* Tltffl* 

IUOS ISLAND HOLBMYS. 
Tei.: Honiara (0403) 59788 

4T0L 1*52 ABTA WTO 

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SERVICE Sag a 
qUI wrapped bailie A card mnrwMro 
Cl UK. Jizri phone 0235 89202. 

CLARET. PTivaW raller recrot 
iteugr* for sale. Tel: 0656 08446 
ibiteimUwinl 

FINEST quality u«ol carped. Ai trade 
Pricro and under, aria available locre 
extaa Large roam sir rrouuntv 
under half normal Price chancery 
Carpcw 01-4000433. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats. , 

SS8Srind^2^E2l^!6^*J^ I *-» • Uiralre and snorts E2i 6616 \7*« « 

ngm ™ ANY EVENT. Cm, 
SiariUtil Express. 42nd St. au 

'icSt*<Ul- ,Bort’- H=1 66:6 Vii«* 
.TARL1GKT EXPRESS. w< 

■BRgwtta TO: 631 3719 All motor 
errou ranK. 

HOLIDAYS AND MUAS 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
also on page 27 

SKuAr***"- »—• 
NlWBOh OF THE WORLD: 

Ay5Sa!3SS.^SrSKr Wkd” 

* M.G.B. Roadster i 
% 1973 M Reg. * 

* Totalfy rebuSt by M.O. * 
* specteists. Concours con* it 
* ckbon. Naw entfno, dutch * 
£ (500 mites), naw moMr * 
i hood, batter mb. Over 7 

£3,500 sown on tte car In ^ 
5 Juno ‘85. MagnffiOte* « 
ir example. Price ST WO an.o. * 
£ MOT and taxed for 1 year. J 
* Must sail dug lo ovsrsaas * 
X appotetmenL Contact J. **. 7 

' * Lectefs. home; 01-821 0652, * 

it office: 01-235 8126. * 
0**0irtHrtt*0*«***W*0 

'▼rYrj«irrPfr3 ESI 
mT~-T7] 'fBrMlll J raafrni 

W5 

Over 1 V< million of (be mast 

afQuest po^le in ibe country resd 
tbe dassibed cotumnsofTbeToiies. 

The follow^ categories appear 
reguiarfy eray week, and are gek- 
enBy accompanied bv relevant 
editorial atides. 

Use the coupon (ri^s), and 6ad 
out how easy, fast and economical 
b is lo advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University WEDNESDAY La Croat de la 
Appointments, Prep. & Public School Crews- 5ecretarial/PA appomimems 
Appointments,Educational Courses, over £7^00. GencntJ secrelaruL 
Scholarships & Fellowships. fngaty> Residential, Commercial, 

To*n& Country. Ovcneas.Rensali 
TUESDAY Ceaefoier HertMK a 
comprehensK-e guide to the martcL THURSDAY Gcsoal Appoita- 
Lqfl A^ohdaieats; Sol tutors. meats: Chief Executtves, Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers. Directors. Directois, Sales and Mariset- 
Privaic &. Public practice: 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Public. Finance jnd 
Owseas /^pointnients. 

FRIDAY MoJotk A complete car 
buyenf guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales, 
Boston to Basis ess. 

■ctre, CowtandSowlDioerlwan 123 P® ccati- 

^41it Flo** in. 
Chatted 
NAME_ 

ADDRESS SATURDAYOversetelhivd: ADDR' 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. |- 

Cruises. Car hire. UJC. Travel: f lot els. 1 tele? 
Cottages. Holiday Icll j 
EnttmtoaenK I mb 
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i*™'™ sT„ sw, 
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n^ffcgrteo nn. 
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f:; PALACE GATE, W8 

iSS*2f,d5.TSSS,"" * 
..1. 2 XWS. CcmSry taT' *- = ■• 
jv-.r— . .fwwtwi. 

CHESTERTONS 
%■; •■■' 01-937 7244 

:D. UPFR1END 

:&n». 2 exceptions; re©?™ - 
?'2£425?!!^ ** UV*™' a 
■ ■?'f£^,®5'99e. tovety gen jjso 

SW1 2 bad rms. 2 baths, nav.iy • .. 

fSHgA"'*""*-*™ 
:.1(M|llbJiij BonSan Superb «r.>v 

ufliqufl 2 bad rm apj, lovay 1 
Ortgfaalbaams. fireplace. moa *j? 

.. to«* of character, ei 40. 

>-•; - 499 5334 

St.-L0NDES PLACE EW1 
Stunffico HaKE OcsranM hst '■ ■> 

•sstsl* te£s. 3 rentes. 3 oido if '■;' 

'iSSt.1®5'0' m J-l>' - — r,:- .EtJJCOpw.. 
I' WALTON STREET SW3 
:-5op8rtM«d aar*. 1 able. 1 <■*,.■• ;*. 
ificcp tai md tan. avail row Mi- -. ;• 
•Collet. £20Gp* ' 

• MWEUDSE&Co. 
' •.^..; . : 01-225 D«3 

.... COMPANY SV. 7 FL •'• 
il . Uigit ted. 'teiucr - v, 

JoWrt. rwpl. good Hlthci- . 

"■■ p.w.- I tf# stus 

ARCH. Ortw-Ilv II..- I..,, 
lent 4 urrirootn^ n,i- ..^ 
ftmiiiurr. Anwar: 4: > 1 
. Oat In biocl. .n.ij 

ahort lels- Call p.-,t.,cr Prv..- 

RAV1A SO m. .. 

ns ric.-j lr;r.n 
Pv. tor,.-*' .i-.-ism) 

■>.-r... 
••<•. f-.i 
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6.00 Ccefax AM. 
6.50 Breakfast Time with Sue Cook 

and John Moumtofd. Weather 
a! 6.65,7 J5,SJ5 and 8.55; 
regional raws. weather and 
travel at 6.S7,757,757 and 
8.27; national end international 
nows at 7.00.750.8.00,8.30 
and 9.00; sport at 750,7.45 
and 8-20; pep music news at 
752; Lynn F&iMs Wood at 
8.15 investigates a Bishops 
Stortford company whose 
glass extensions have Broken 
huOding regulations; Mary 

^ Tamm reviews the morning 
newspapers at 857. The guest 
is Simon Williams. 

950 Ceetax 10 JO Play School (rj. 
10.50 Ceetax. 

1.00 New* After Moon with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Ccverdaie. The weather 
prospects come from len 
McCaskilL 1 XT Regional news 
(London and Sc only- Financial 
report tallowed by nev.-s 
headlines vjftft sutaiias). 140 
Bagpusa |r). 

< 1.4S Home on Sunday. Cliff 
MichelmDre visits Paui Jones 
and his wife Fiona HGntfleyat 
their London home (shown 
yesterday] (Cecfax). 240 
Ceetax. 4.18 Regional news 
(not London). 

4.20 Up Our Street. Mr Muraatroyd 
is a strange landlord with a 
strange collection or guests. 
4.35 Children’s Island. Part 
two of the eight-episode 
drama about a group ot 
children whose ship was 
torpedoed as they were on 
their way to the Untied States 
during the Second World War. 
They manage to struggle to an 

ill uncharted island in the 
Atlantic. 

5.00 John Craven's Newaround. 
5.10 Blue Peter Flies the 
Work! Simon Groom and 
Janet EDis on Mfari in Kenya's 
Masai Mara. (Ceetax) 

5.35 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time 
featuring Tom and Jerry. Bugs 
Bunny and Elmer rudd (r) 
(Ceetax) 

6.00 News with Sue Lawley and 
Andrew Harvey. Weather. 

6.35 London PUis presented by 
Jeremy Paxman and Sally 
Magnusscn. 

7.00 Wogan. The guests are 
Loretta Swit, Gordon Kaye, 
George MeBy with John 
Chilton's Feetwarmers, and 
Phyllis Nelson. 

7.40 Fame. Danny is finding that his 
problems at home are 
affecting his school work. 

8.30 'Alio‘AHo! The French 
j communist Resistance 

capture Colonel Von Strohm 
and Captain Geering in a 
reprisal raid for the supposed 
execution of the hapless Rene. 
Then a Gaunist Resistance 
group rescue them, at the 
same time commandeering a 
priceless work ot art which 
has been flown in from 
England. Starring one of 
tonight's Wogan guests 
Gordon Kaye (r). 

9.00 News with Julia SomerviBe. 
Weather. 

9.25 Panorama: Family of Spies. 
Tom Mangold reports on the 
spy case in the United States 
Involving three members ot 
one family and one of their 
closest triends who, it is 
believed, sold vital submarine 
warfare details to the 
Russians. 

10.05 Glitter. A full-length feature 
episode to introduce the 
characters of yet another 
American soap opera, this 
time set in the offices of a 
weekly magazine. Glitter, that 
specialises in stories about the 
rich, the powerful and the 
famous. This opener involves 

, a notorious brothel owner an 
"* ambitious United States 

senator: two screen lovers ol 
the past; and a sex therapist - 
which gives a fairly good idea 
ol what to expect Irom the 
series. Starring David Birney 
and Morgan Brittany. The 
series proper begins on 
Wednesday night. 

11.40 Weather. 

TTir. 

tv-am 1 
6.16 Goad. Morning Britain, 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Jayne Irving at 6.18,640, 
6.45,7.00,7JO, 8.00,8 JO, 
SJJOand 9 32; sport at 6J9 
and TJ7; exercises at 6,50 
and 0.19; Derek Jameson at 
7.15; Popeye cartoon at 7J3; 
pop video at 7.54; television 
highlights at 8.33; a discussion 
on alternative therapies at 
B.4&. The guests tnctude 
Simon Le Bon. 

WvTEgndon . j 
ITV/London (1) 

9J25 Thames news hsadttnss 
foBowed by Laity the Lamb (i). 
9.40 Dangwfresks. Part two 
of the senes on stuntmen. 
10.30 An Ounce of Cure, 
Elizabeth and her friend 
discover the absurdities of Ufa. 
10J5 Land of the Dragon. The 
Manas Game Sanctuary in 
Bhutan. 11.20 Cartoon Time. 

11.30 About Britain: The 
Sh—pwalk. The first of five 
programmes to be shown this 
week about an epic journey 
token by Aza PJnnoy. 
shepherding 50 Cheviot sheep 
the 450 miles from the Scottish 
lowlands to Exmoor. 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Marys Hughes 
and Ralph McTell with Victor 
the Vulture. 

12.10 Lefa Pretend to the tale ot 
The Dragon Who Coo*dn't 
Help Breathing Fire (r)- 

12-30 Medicine Mattanl This 
week's programme examines 
tne conflict between 
employers, employees and 
doctors. 

1.00 News at One with Carol 
Barnes. Weather. 1JO 
Thames news. 

1 JO Film: ill Mat By Moonlight’ 
(1956) starring Dirk Bogarde 
and Marius Goring. A Second 
World War adventure, based 
on (act. about the kidnapping 
of a high-ranking German 
officer from occupied Crate. 

3Ju Thamaa news headlines. 3.30 
The Young Doctors. 

4.00 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.', 5 Crystal Tipps and 
AUaialr. Cartoon series. 4 JO 
The tncredbl* Hulk. 

4.45 Dramarama: The Golden 
Conch, by Peter Cava. Three 
children explore their seagoing 
grandfather's house. 5.15 
DffTrent Strokes. 

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
6J5 What it's Worth. Penny Junor 

and David Stafford answer 
viewers1 letters an consumer 
matters. 

6.35 Crossroads. 
7.00 The Real World examines the 

development of a fuel additive 
that prevents the misting that 
causes an explosion and an 
ail-engulfing fire after a 'plane 
crashes. The programme 
includes film of the remote 
controlled test of the product 
on a Boeing 720 In the 
Californian desert in 
December last year. (Oracle) 

7J0 Coronation Street Ivy Titsley 
has high hopes when she 
entertains George Wardle. 

8.00 Dos O’Connor Now. The 
entertainer's guests are Roger 
Whittaker and Iris WHflams. 

8.30 World in Action. A 
documentary about Band Aid's 
and Bob Geldof's 
achievements so far and the • 
behind-the-scenes activity that 
has led to the 16-hour concert 
to be held this weekend 
simultaneously in London, 
New York and Sydney 

9J0 The Sweeney. Is Jack Regan 
really In the danger Ns 
girlfriend believes he is? if so, 
who Is after him and why? (r) 

10.00 News at Ten and weather. 
10 JO We Wont the Olympic*. The 

case for each of the three 
cities who want to host the 
1992 Olympic Games - 
London, Manchester and 
Birmingham. 

11.15 'V*. Science fiction serial. 
12.10 Night Thoughts. 

Sf 

Colonel Fred Tilston (centre); For 
Valour (ITV part-network) 

• it was The Times, in its 
Spectrum page last Friday, that did 
what f would nave thought Thames 
Television ought to have dona when 
structuring its documentary series 
FOR VALOUR (see Regional 
Variations for screening tunes 
tonight; it plays in the London area 
and elsewhere tomorrow). 
Spectrum took the sue VCs the films 
deal with and put them into a broad 
heroic context. At a glance, we 
knew the history of tne Victoria 
Cross and what the criteria were for 
winning It. Themes are leaving all 
this until their final summing-up film. 
1 only hope that they do as thorough 
a job as 7he Times did. Film No 1 is 
about Colonel Fred Tilston, a 
Canadian who lost both legs (and 
ought to have tost his Me, too, if the 
laws of survival that apply to other 
people had also applied to him) 
when running the gauntlet of 

CHOICE 
machine-gun and mortar fire to get 
ammunition for his pinned-oown 
men. I think it is foolish of someone 
to say of Colonel Tilston in the film 
that he realty seemed to be enjoying 
his war. It is talk like this that could 
make us intolerant of a series like 
For Valour. 
• END OF EMPIRE (Channel 4, 
9.00pm), examines the Federation 
ot Rhodesia and Nyasaland. 
Grouping the three colonies seemed 
a good idea at the time - for the 
whites. What nobody in London 
gave enough thought to was how 
the blacks fett about it It was what 
they did feel about it and did about 
it. that eventually snapped the links, 
what had been raft deliberately 
ambiguous by Sir Godfrey Huggins, 
the federation’s first prime minister, 
when he likened the new 

partnership of black and white to the 
one between rider and horse, 
suddenly became crystal dear. 
Certainly so far as Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland were 
concerned, it was the African who 
was firmly in the saddle. And 
although tonight's film ends with Ian 
Smith getting a round of hip-hip- 
hoorahs, we know it wU be hi$ turn 
to lose the reins next week. 
• Radio choice: Vaughan 
WiiSams's A London Symphony and 
Brahms's Violin Concerto bring a 
popular touch to thB LSD's opening 
concert in the City of London 
Festival (Radio 3,7.45pm and 8.55); 
and Sian Thomas and Sara-Mair 
Thomas, sisters, bring a family 
touch to Stephen Lowe's drama 
TOUCHED (Radio 4,8.15pm), a 
1977 George Devine award winner. 

Peter Davalle 

6.30 Opm University: The History 
of Mongolism. 6.55 Adult 
Literacy; Cape Verde (1) Ends 
at 7 JO. 9.00 Ceefax. 

5.25 News summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

5.30 White Horses. Part one Ola 
three-programme 
documentary about a journey 
undertaken by adventurers 
and Cornish farmer Robin 
Hanbury-Tenlson and his wile, 
Louetla. When they decided 
they needed two more horses 
lor their (arm they went to the 
Camargue and bought a 
couple ol the white horses for 
which the area is famous. 
Instead of transporting the 
beasts home they decided to 
ride Tiki and Thtbert an the 
way back to Cornwall (First 
shown on BBC South West). 

6.00 FBm: East Skfe of Heaven* 
(1939) starring Bing Crosby 
and Joan Biondeir a musical 
romance with Crosby as a 
crooning cab driver who 
becomes a 'father' after a 
baby is left In Ms taxi and 
Blondell as the hotel 
receptionist who takes a slime 
to them both. Directed by 
David Butler. 

7.25 100 Great Sporting Moments. 
The great Australian runner, 
Ron Clarke, m action during 
the 1965 AAA Championships 
three mile event. 

7.40 Favourite Walks. Landscape 
architect Chris Baines Is tho 
fourth walker of the series. He 
takes a stroll from Saltwells 
Local Nature Reserve, near hrs 
Stourbridge home, to 
Parkheed Locks, once the 
spaghetti junction of the Inland 
waterways. The waft takes m 
some of the successes and 
failures of urban conservation 
and Baines explains why he 
feels there is a conflict 
between the demands for 
leisure and industrial 
development. 

8.05 The Living Planet Part six of 
David Attenborough's portrait 
of the Eauih examines the 
baking deserts of the world, 
including the Sahara, 
California's Death Valley, the 
Kalahari and the Namib (r) 
(Ceetax). 

9 JO Tom O'Connor. The first of 
four programmes in which the 
entertainer examines the 
humorous side of Hfe (r). 

9 JO The Paul Daniele Magic 
Shaw. More wizardry with 
humour from the talented 
magician and his guests, the 
acrobatic Segura family from 
Spain, comedian Norman 
Collier and an amazing mind 
reader from the United States, 

. MaxMaven(r). 
10.10 Surviving. The second of five 

programmes features Ellen 
Kuzwayo, known as the 
'mother of Soweto'. She looks 
back at her 70 year struggle 
for human decency and 
political rights for the black 
people In South Africa. Has 
her struggle been in vain? 

10.30 NewsnlghL The latest national 
and International news 
including extended coverage 
of one of the main stories of 
the day. 

11.15 Weather. Ends at 11.25. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.35 The Modktine Men. The sixth 

programme In the series on 
alternative treatments and 
medicines examines radionics 
- the practice of medical 
dowsing (r). 

3.00 Jack London's Tales of the 
Klondike. Two men from a 
party of ten adventurers 
heeding for the Klondike stay 
behind in a log cabin where 
they are haunted by the spirits 
of two men buried outside. 
Starring Scott Hyland and 
Robert Carradlna (r). 

4.00 Whose Town is it Anyway? 
The second in the series on 
key Issues to local and 
community potties examines 
the policies of Sheffield City 
Council (i). 

4.30 Television Scrabble. This 
week's electronic board game 
competition begins with two 
members of the public 
partnered by Molly Parkin and 
Richard Stilgoe. 

5.00 Tour de France. PMMJggen 
reports on the Eplnal to 
Pontariier stage of the world's 
most famous cycle race. 

5.30 Fanny Waterman's Piano 
Progress. This week's lesson 
deals with rhythm and its 
Importance to piano pieces 
based on dance rhythms. 

6.00 Old Country. Jack 
Hargreaves's sixth report Irom 
deepest Hardy country 
Includes a report on his black 
cob pony's efforts in its first 
combined driving event. 

6.30 The Art of Persuasion. The 
fifth programme of 
Christopher Frayfing's series 
on advertising includes the 
world's second ortiy showing 
of Ridley Scott's million dollar 
computer commercial. 

7.00 Channel Four news. 
7 JO Comment. With her views on a 

matter of topical importance is 
Jamaican-bom black 
community worker. Joan Riiey- 
We ether. 

8.00 Braokskte. Karen is on top of 
the world - her exams are 
over, she Is going on holiday 
and David has promised to 
break with his old girlfriend - 
but Karen comes down to 
earth with a bump. 

8.30 Man About the House. 
Comedy series about the 
landlord and his tenants in a 
South Kensington house. This 
week, the landlord has Mans 
to convert the house into 
smaller dwelling units ft. 

9.00 End of Empire. The 
penultimate programme in the 
series tracing the decilna of 
the British Empire examines 
the Central African Federation 

10.00 Watch the Woman. This 
week's edition of the 
magazine programme for 
women includes a profile of 
Irma Kurtz who is joining the 
series as ‘agony aunf; Brenda 
Pol an reports on the potties of 
fashion; and an interview with 
Lee Rodwefl. 

10.45 The Eleventh Hour; Rood 
Movie: A documentary about 
the arguments for and against 
the effects of urban highway 
schemes. 

12JQ Closedown. 

Radio 4 
On long mvo. fatso VHP stereo. 
5J5 Snipping. 6.00 News. 6.10 

Farming. 6 25 Prayer. 
6.30 Today, including 6JO, 7JO, 8J0 

News, fi.45 Business News. 6J5, 
7.55 Weather. 7.00,8.00 News. 

7.25,8.25 Sport 7.45 Thought for 
the Day. 

tL35 The Week On4. Programme 
preview. 

8.43 John Ebdon with recordings from 
the BBC Sound Archives. (L57 
Weather, Travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Siart the Week with R>chard 

Baker, r 
10.00 News; A Small Country Living. 

Jeanine McMufien explores rural 
Britain (r|. 

ID JO Morning Story: The Nose' by 
Wiffiam^Saroyan. Reader Errol 
MacKinnon. 

10.45 Daily Service (New Every 
Morning, page 110)* 

i 11.00 News; Travel; Down Your Way. 
Bn an Johnston visits Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire frj.t 

11.48 Poatiy Please! With John Mole, 
Martin Jarvis, JBI Bafcon. 

12.00 News; You And Yours. Consumer 
advice, with Pattie Cotow ell. 

12.27 The Travelling Show. Quiz 
chaired by Christopher Matthew, 
with Patnaa Hodge. David Taylor 
and Basil Boothroyd. 12.55 
Weather. 

1.00 The World AtOne: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1J5 Shipping. 
ZOO News: Woman's Hour. Including 

an item on hormone replacement 
therapy in treatment lor the 
menopause. And Jennie 
Goossens reads pan one of 
Joanna Godden. by Sheila Kaye- 
Smith. 

3.00 The Afternoon Play: A Study m 
Hatred, by Richard Huggett. 
Drama, set in London's 
theatriand m 1897. Characters 
include Sir Henry Irving, WUliam 
Temss and Richard Archer 
Prince. With Henry Stamper (rjt 

4.30 Music Shop. Fritz Spiegi 
illustrates musicians' tarpon (r) 

4.40 Story Time: 'Across the Limpopo' 1 
written, and read, by Mchaei 
Nicholson (6) 

nor 1 Wain 1.27-1 JOpm News or 
.. Wales Headlines. 4.18-4J0 
News of Wales Headlines. 5J5-&00 
Wales Today. 6.35-7.0(1 Grange MIL 
11.40-11.45 News and weather: 
Scotland 9.20am The Pink Panther 
Show. 9.40 Huckleberry Finn and his 
Friends. 1045 Hartbeat. 10JS-10J0 C- 
P and Quikstitch. 1-27pm-1 JO The 
Scottish News. 535-7.00 Reporting 
Scotland. 11.40-11.45 News, and 
weather; Northern Ireland 930am Hie 
Pink Panther Show. 930 Huckleberry 
Finn and his Friends. 1035 Hartbeat 
1035-1030C-C and Quikstitch. 
137pm-130 Northern Ireland News. 
4.18-430 Northern Ireland News. 5.35- 
5.40 Today's Sport &40-6J0 Inside 
Ulster. 635-730 Taxi. 11.40-11.45 
News and weather. England 6.35pm- 
730 Regional news magazkies. 

S4C Sterta 1-OOpm Television 
-Scrabble. 130 Face the Press. 
230Towser. 2.15 Interval. 330 Losing 
Track. 3.50 Whose Town Is l|. 430 Pets 
in Particular. 450 Corachod. 5.00 Am 
Ras 530 BMX Championships. 630 
Babble. 630 Ar y Gair. 7.00 Newyddion 
Saith. 730 Bias y Gorflennol. 830 Irish 
PM. 9.00 Talwm y Beirdd. 930 Nevirid 
Byd. 1030 Cosby Show. 1030 Budgie. 
11.30 Mirror Image. 1230am 
Closedown. 

htv wales 
Sesame Street 830pm-7.00 Wales at 
Six. 

CHANNEL ** London except: 9.25 
- u Land of the Dragon. 
955 World Fairytales. 1035 
Blockbusters. 1055 Fireball XL5-1130- 
1130 Cartoon. 1.20pm News. 1.30 
Diff rent Strokes. 2.00 -4.00 Film; The 
Little Foxes. 5.15-5.45 Conmctlons. 
6.00 Channel Report 6.15 Report Sport 
6.30-7.00 WJC.R.P. in Cincinnati. 1034 
v. 11.30 Bogart 1230am Closedown. 

530 PM: News Magazine 650 
Shipping 555 Weather. 

6.00 the Sn o'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 I'm sorry, me series is over. 
Humphrey Lyttelton chairs the 
pane) game. 

7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Strictly Instrumental. Alan Civil, 

me horn player, talks to Margaret 
Howard ana plays some favounts 
records. 

7.45 Seance Now. Coim Tudge on 
what scientists are doing to 
improve crops. 

8.15 The Monday Play 'Touched' by 
Stephen Lows - winner of the 
1977 George Devine Award. With 
Sian Thomas, Joanne PearcB and 
Sara Mair-Thomas. Drama of the 
100 days between VE Day. 1945, 
and VJDay(r) 

9.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
Includes comment on Albert 
Herring at Oyndeboume. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 'Foreign 
Affairs' by AJison Lure. In 12 
pans (H) 1039 Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight mef 11.00 
Headlines. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
ii.3) Today to Parliament 
12.00 News: weather. 1233 Shipping 

Forecast 
VHF (available m England and 

S Wales oniyl as above except: 
5.55- 6.00am Weather; Travel 
1.55- 230pm Listening Comer 
550-555 PM (continued) 11.30- 
12.10am Open University 1130 
Pastoral and Anti-Pastoral 1150 
Expression m Classical Music 
1230-1.10 Schools niqht-time 
Broadcasting: Software Review 
f Primary). 

Radio 3 
6.55 Weatner. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Rossini's 

Grand Overture (Los Angeles 
Chamber Orchestra/Schwarz): 
Elgar's Romance Op 62 (Smitn, 
bassoon; Vignotes. piano): 
Marumi's Variations on Rossini 
rheme (Slarjer. cello: Sebok. 
pianoi; Schubert's Symphony No 
6 iRPO/Beecham). (830 News. 

8.05 Morning Cancan (conWi: 
Dvorak a Legends Op 59 
(ECO/Kubeut); Frobergeris Suite 
No 3 (GdMrt. harpslenort; Suk's 
Four pieces tor violin. Op 17 
rSuk/Panenka): Dvorak's 
Lagands Op 59 No 2 and No 2 
[ECO/Kubefikj. t9.00 News. 

9.QS This Week's ComMser Great 
War Composers. Elgar's Carillon 
Op 75 (LPO/Boult): Lord 
Berners's Posca (Dickinson. 
Piano): Moeran's Symphony In G 
Minor (New Phitoarmonia/BouttM 

10.00 Twenty-four Preludes: Maria 
Bujanska (piano) plays Chopin's 
Opus 28.1 

KL40 USSR So under Svetianov. 
Balakirev'5 Oriental lama sis: 
Islamey. And Kalinnikov's 
Symphony No 1.1 

1130 Schubert and Britten: Derek 
Collier (Violin). John Blakely 
(Piano). Schubert's Sonatina No 2 
in A Minor. D 385: Britten's Suita 
Op&t 

12.10 Bournemouth Sinfonietta (under 
Parrott). With Hakan 
Hardenburger (Trumpet). CPE 
Bach's Sinfonia in D Wq 1S3 No 
i: Hummel's Trumpet Concerto in 
E; Stravinsky's Dumbarton Oaks 
Concerto. tf.M News. 

1.05 BBC Lunchtime Concerts: 
Lindsay Quartet play 
Beethoven's String Quartet in A 
minor. Op (32. t 

230 Music Weekly: includes Beecham 
taikmg about his orchestration ol 
Handel; and Graham Dixon on his 
discovery ot manuscript 
Carmelite choir-books in Rome 
M-t 

2.45 new Records: Janacek's Lachian 
Dances (Rotterdam PO/Conlon); 
Dvorak's String Quartet in E Flat 
Op 51 (Kocian Quartet); Suk's 
Symphony in C mmor Op 27 
(Czech PO/Neumann). +455 
News. 

5.00 Maimly (or Pleasures: Roqer 
Nichols with a selection of 
recorded music, t 

630 Music for the Iron Voice; Graham 
Barber at the organ ol the Reid 
Concert Hall, Edinburgh. Works 
by Georg Bdhm. including 
Prelude and Fugue m 0 minor, 
and Chorale prelude Nun bitten 
wir den HeH'gen Geist. t 

7.10 Yeats on the Theatre; Anthony 
Astbury's compilation from the 
writings of W B Yeats In read by 
James Hayes. 

730 BbC Northern Singers (under 
Wilkinson) perform Britten's work 
AMDG.t 

7.45 City of London Festival T98S: 
LSO (under Rozhdestvensky). 
With Oscar Shumsky (violin). 
Janos Starker (cello), Trumpeters 
ol Royal Military School of Music. 
(Part one. Walton's fanfare 
Shostakovich's Festival Overture 
Op 96; Brahms's Double 
Concerto Op 102.1 

8.35 The Luxury Debate: talk by Jukan 
Hooput, Fellow of Magdalene 
College. Cambridge, about the 
1 Bth century debate on whether 
increased wealth ''9pofls" the 
peoplB and lhe county. 

855 Concert part two. Vaughan 
Williams's Symphony No 2. t 

9.55 The New Dress: short story by 
Virginia Wood. Reader Hilda 
Schroder. 

10.15 Tenor and Harp: Martyn HiH 
(tenor), Nuala Herbert (Harp). 

Holloways' Willow cycle: Brittens; 
Canticle V: The death of St 
Narcissus: Holloway's The 
noon's respose. t 

11.00 Bach's 43; Book 2 (Prelude end 
fugue in D Minor, F minor, B flat, 
C minor and E flat Hayed by 
Andras Schifl (piano)..t 

11.35 Vivaldi Cello Concertos: Heinrich 
Schiff (cetip) wrth Academy of St 
Martm-in-the-FicUs (under Iona 
Brown). Concertos In A minor, RV 
418: and in C minor, RV401. 

11.57 News 1230 Closedown 
VHF only; Open University. 
Frcmfi.35 to 6.55am. The Mid- 
Sixties (2). 

IF V; 'RE^IbNA^ELEVlsId^ARlA^qS^^^^51 

GRAMPIAN SlSBlfla; 
9.30 Sesame Street 10J5 Toytown. 
10.35 Standby. Lights, Camera. Action. 
11.00-11.30 Profiles ol Nature. 1 JOpm 
News. 1JQ-3J0 F3m: Battle Of 
Austeriitz. 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale Farm. 
6.00-7.00 Summer at Six. 10.30 Film: 
This Wonderful Crook (Meriene Jobert). 
i2J0am News, Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 
9 J5am Sesame Street. 

10J5 Pnntmakers. 10 J5 Struggle 
Beneath The Sea. 11.00-11 JtfOnce 
Upon A Time.. .Man. 1 JOpm News. 
1 JO Looks Familiar. 2.15 Film matinee: 
Court Martial ot Major KeOer. 3.30-4 JO 
Sons and Daughters. 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6.00 Look around. 6.15 
Fifteen Phis. 6 J0-7.00 Take The High 

YORKSHIRE SiSSSS'* 
Street 10.25 Spacewatch. 10.35 Nature 

Road. 9.00-10.00 Quincy. 10.30 Falcon 
Crest 11.30 Live At Oty HaH. 12.00 
News. (Closedown). 

of Things. ll.OO-IIJOOnceUpona 
Time... Man. i JOpm Calendar. 1J5 
Help Yourself. 1.30 Film: Stitch in Time* 
(Norman Wisdom). 3J0-4J0 Country 
Practice. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 6.00 
Calendar. 6 J0-7.D0 For Valour. 9.00- 
10.00 Quincy. 10.30 Calendar 
Commentary 11J0 Prisoner. Cell Block 
H. 12.00 Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 9.25am 
M Sesame Street-10 J5 

Cartoon. 10.35 Protectors. 11JO-11 JO 
That's Hollywood. 1 JOpm News. 1J0- 
3.30 Film: Vacation from Marriage 
(Robert Donat). 5.15-5.45 Emmerdale 
Farm. 6.00 About Anglia 6.30-7.00 City 
Sounds. 10JO Anglia Reports. 11-00 

TS W ^ London except 9.25om 
13 Sesame Street 10 J5 

Blockbusters. 10J5 Fireball XL5.11J0- 
11 JOWattooWattoo. 1 JOpm News. 
1.30 Diff'rent sirokes. 2JMM.OO 
Film:Uttle Foxes (Bette Davis). 5.15-5.45 
Connections- 6.00 Today South West. 
6.30-7.00 WKRP in Cinctnatti. 10.34 V. 
11.30 Bogart 12J5am Postscript 
Closedown. 

128. Suez Road. (Closedown). 

MTV As London except 9.25am 
- News. Sesame Street 10J5 

Smurfs. 10.40-11 JO To the Wild 
Country. 1 JOpm News. 1 JO -3 JO Film: 
Kidnapped. (Michael Caine). 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 64)0-7JO News. 10J0 For 
Valour. 114)0 Breakthrough. 12.45am 
Closedown. 

TVC As London except 9J5un 
Outlook. 9.30 Sessame Street 

10.25 Modem Madcaps. 10 JO Zoom 
the Dolphm. 11.00-11 JO FlrebaHXL5. 
1 JOpm News. 1 JO Home Cookery 
Club. 1.35 Film: Bachelor ot Hearts 
(Hardy Kruger). 3.20-3.30 Cartoon. 5.15- 
5.45 Sons and Daughters. 6.00 Coast to 
Coast 6.40-7.00 Airmail. 10.30 Yeflow 
Rose. 11.30 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace*. l2J0am Company. 
Closedown. 

ULSTER As London except 9 J5am ui-o i cn street 1025 
Once upon a time ... man. 10.50 
Professor Kitzer. 11.00-11 JO 3-2-1 
Contact 1 JOpm Lunchtime. 1 JO Film: 
Malta Story (Alec Guinness). 3J0 indoor 
Gardening. 3.45-4.00 European Folk 
Tales. 5.16-5.45 Connections. 64X) 
Summer edition. 6 J0-7.00 For Valour. 
94)0-10.00 Hardcastle and McCormick. 
10 JO Party with the Rovers. 11 JO New 
Avengers. 12.00 News. Closedown. 

Radio 2 
Headlines 5.30am, 630,730 and 830. 
4.00am Martin Keinert. 6.00 Ray 
Mooret. 8.05 Ken Bruce1.1030 Jimmy 
Youngt. 1.05pm Sports Desk; David 
Jacobst md. 232 Sports Desk. 330 
Music All The Wayt md. 4.02 Sports 
Desk. 4.05 Davrd Hamilton! incl. 535; 
6.02 Sports Desk. 6.05 John Dunnt mcl. 
6.45 Sport and Classified Results (MR 
only 730 Cricket 5coreboard. 830 Alan 
Dalit. 9.00 Humphrey Lyttelton with the 
best ol jazz. 9.55 Sports Desk. 1030 
Detective: Search Warrant. 10.30 On 
The Air. Quiz covering 60 years of radio 
history. 11.00 Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight (stereo from midnight). 
130am Nightridet. 3.00-4.00 Folk on 2 
(Peter Kennedy, and The Loroa 
Campbell rofk Group). 

Radio 1 

6.00am PauUordan. 8.00 Mike Smith. 
1030 Simon Bates's Golden Hour. 
11.00 Radio 1 Roadshow. 12.30pm 
Newabeai. 12.45 Gary Davies. 2.30 
Steve WnghL 530 Bruno Brookes incl. 
530 NewsDeal. 7.30 Janice Lone. 
10.00-12.00 JohnPeelt. 
VHF Radios 1 & 2 4.00am With Radio 2. 
10.00pm With Radio 1.12.00-4.00em 
With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.03 Nav.-o£e&k. 6.30 You and Your Memory. 
7.00 Wold News. 7.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 
7JO Saran ana Company. B.00 World News. 
8-09 Rsfecbcns. 8.15 A Lie. 8JO Anything 
Gam. 9.00 Worn News 9.09 Renew ot the 
British Pi ess. 9.15 Good Books. 930 Financial 
News 9.40 Lock a hood 935 Wimbledon 
Report. 10.00 News Summary. 10.01 Science 
in Actcn. 1130 World News. 11.09 News 
ADD'jI Britain 11.15 Wives of IhO Great 
Composers. 1130 Album Tune. 12.00 Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 Bran ol Britain 1985. 1245 
Sports Roundup. 130 World News. 1.09 
Twenty Four Hours. 130 Been- The 48 230 
Outlook. 2.45 Cricket 3.00 HacSo Newsreel. 
3.15 Patrick Manyn's Muse Bo*. 3.45 Wives o> 
me Great Composers 4.00 ivond Nows. 4.09 
Commentary 4.15 A Future (or me Pact 7.45 
Peebles Choice. 8.00 World News. 8.09 
Twenty Four Hours. 830 Sports international. 
9.00 News Summary. 931 Network UK. 9.15 
Sounds of me Seventies. 930 Counterpoint. 
1030 World News 1039 Tho World Today. 
1035 Book Choice 1030 Fmanool News. 
10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 
1130 Wend News 11.D9 Commentary 11.15 
A Future lor me Past, n 30 Bran oi Britain 
1935. 12.00 Work! News. 1239 News about 
Bream 12.15 Raao Newsreel. 1230 Sarah and 
Company. 1.00 News Summary. 131 Outlook. 
130 Short Story. 1.45 A Future lor the Past. 
230 World News 239 Review of the British 
Press. 2.15 Network UK. 230 Sports 
International. 330 World News. 3.09 News 
About Britain 3.15 Hie World Today. 4.45 
Financial News. 435 Reflections 5.00 World 
News. 5.09 Twenty Four Hours. 535 The 

World Today. All ttanoa in GMT 

TYNE TEES As Lonttonexcept: tree i cco Npws 9J0 

Sesame Street. 10.25 World we bve in. 
10 J5 Charlie Byrd. 11.20-11.30 
Cartoon. 1.20pm News. 1.30 
Fllm:Of1beat*. 2.50 Cartoon. 3.00-3.30 
Paint along with Nancy. 5.15-5.45 
Connections. 6.00 News. 6.02 For 
valour. 630-7.00 Northern Life. 9.00- 
10.00 Quincy. 10.32 Champions.. 11.30 
God of Everyday. Closedown. 

GRANADA 
_____ 935am Once upon a 
lime .. man. 9 JO Struggle beneath the 
sea. 10.15 Paint along with Nancy. 
10.40-11.30 Tarzan. f.20pm News. 1 JO 
Protectors. 2.00 Teachers only. 2.30 

Vintage quiz. 5.15-5.45 Connections. 
6.00 Flying start 85.6 JO-7.00 Granada 
reports. 10 JO Week tonight. 11.15 
Barney Miller. 11.45 Snooker. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH As London except: 
9-25am Sesame Street 

1025 Cartoon. 10.35-11.30 Fall Guy. 
1 JOpm News. 1.30 Monday Tales. 1JS 
FUm: Neptune Factor (Waller Pidgeon). 
3.15-4.00 Looks Famlhar. 5.15-5.45 
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 News and 
Scotland Today. 6.30-7.00 For Valour. 
9.00-10.00 Omcy. 10.30 CrlmB Desk. 
10 J5 Late Call. 10.40 Film: Voices 
(Gayle Hunmcut). 12.10am Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except: 
t nwt. 9.25am FirebaU XL5. 

9J0 Matt and Jenny. 10.15 Challenger*. 
10.40-11 JO Beinq Strong. 1.20pm 
News. 1.30-3.30 Film: Tunes of Glory 
(Alec Guinness). 5.15-5.45 Connections. 
6.00 News 6.30-7 JO For Valour. 10.35 
Why We Want the Olympics. 11-35 
Bowls 12J5am Contact. 12.45 
Closedown. 

WHAT THE STMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. * Black and white, (rj Repeat 

TEK 
Cl A. LISTS ■ 

OC Mo«* crrdji cants accvtM rot teiesftww Dnok 
’run or a4 iho bn on nr 
Wlpn fefeftreiing usr prrfur Ol only i*fnei 
London MctrapoUlan Aico. 

OPERA & BALLET 

■yOU5EUMSB36 316l cc =40 5263 . 
■LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

Unto July 27_ 
Ei»7 JO. Sal mjjj3 2.30. 

unni Sat: OfJEGJM__ 
COLISEUM S 830 3161 00340 5253 

E V«n 7.30. Mata Sols 2 30 

RUDOLF Nl’REYEV 
MATSUYAMA,BALLET COMPANY 

M July - 9 Aiwusl SWAN LAKE 
■S A to August GISELLE 

CREDIT CATO blew Ol .379 84X3 for 
inoivn. concerts «tc. Moat without 

booLhn MnkjRina 
nCKETMASTER 

lor ipenL chotce. aertic« 

AOELPHI 836 76! 1 or 240 7913/4 
CC 741 9999. 83* 73*8. Group antes 
93C 6123. . 

"Kupplwt •haw In town S_Exp 
THE LAMBETH WALK MUSICAL 

ME .AND MY GIRL 
ROBERT LINDSAY 

"An AtnaMd^ inj^hwl Pwvtotm- 

FRAKK TROBhTON 
EMMA THOMPSON 

DIRECTED BY MIKE OCKHENT 

COMEDY B302B7B. CC8391438 
_ev« aa f« & sit 6 ana e m 

LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 
"l LOVED IT - HOPE IT RUNS 

^FOff 1JWO YEAfIS" Tmw OUI 
GROUP SALES 930 6123. 

IT Ml'? 

also on page 26 
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Belgians A young champion with winning ways 
Heysel riot 

blame 
Continued from page 1 

maintained and it was therefore 
easy to make weapons from 
torn-out metal railings and 
blocks orccmcnl. 

The report notes that drun¬ 
ken brawls had started in the 
morning of the day of the match 
in the city of Brussels, but that 
police had decided to keep a low 
prolllc for fear of provoking 
more serious trouble. 

Outside the ground there had 
been only 40 police to search 
even one - then? was nowhere 
io keep all the confiscated 
objects so a san had to be called 
to ferry them away. 

The 5U police guarding the 
Italian end of the ground had 
been forced to withdraw an 
hour before the final charge 
"because of aggression of the 
Italians". The police had been 
set enormous problems by a 
he.il of .blocks of cement and 
metal objects tom from the 
stadium's pillars and 27 officers 
were injured. 

Meanwhile, the gendarmerie, 
at the Liverpool end of the ! 
ground, wen? in even greater i 
disarray. Many of the batteries 
in their walkie-talkie radios had 
packed up. so they could not 
keep in tuuch. 

Their rigid, hierarchical sys¬ 
tem made it impossible for 
them to react quickly to the 
situation. While enough olThcm 
were present, they were in the 
wrong place at the wrong lime I 
and although they had been, 
aware of the pottcnital danger 
of a dash for nearly an hour 1 
before ihc tragedy, they had not I 
been ab/e to get the right orders 
liack and forth up their line of 
command. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
parliamencan debate. the 
tie comment seems certain to 
call for a big shake-up tn the 
whole operating structure of the | 
gendarmerie. 

Nevertheless, the committee 
felt that organizing a sporting 
football match where there was 
a need for men to keep 
law and order was "an aber¬ 
ration". Should that be ncccss- 
arv again, the report concludes, 
permission to hold it should be, 
refused. 
© Mr Nolhomb said yesterday 
he would not resign before 
Parliament discusses the report 
(AP reports). "1 await the 
parliamentary' debate with ser- 
cnitv. 1 have not changed my 
point of v iew." he said. 

Tn date. Mr Nolhomb has! 
maintained that adequate secur¬ 
ity precautions were taken 
before the ill-fated match but 
that police were surprised by the 
scale and the timing of the pre- 
game noting. 

i f $ ■'. ****** First Published 1785 

> Village voice 

Water extends the milk 
; but honesty pays 

Victor Zona, the distingoished ioornalfat. continwa his 
of life in a poor Ganges villa« in the statoro of tte 

Himalayas with the story of one of the poorest oi t»e 
villagers who borrowed money and put his faith m a Jersey 

cross-breed cow. 

The future Wimbledon champion, aged 4, with his sister, and (right) part of a winning boys dob team in 1979. 

Over the moon Mobility key to Becker success 
about Boris 
From Our Correspondent 

Bonn 
W est Germans were "uber dem Mond'* 

(mer the moon) last night following the 
Wimbledon triumph of their “Wunderboy” 
Boris Becker. 

Many of ihe estimated 17 million 
television viewers - more than usual 
audience for Dallas - who watched the 
Centre Court clifT-hanger. popped bottles of 
Sekt (German champagne) in celebration. 

In Hamburg. Bila Zcifting, the strident 
national equivalent of the Daily Mirror or 
Sun. began printing today’s edition with the 
banner headlines “Bom's. Super!". 

Unusually for IJild. which is mostly 
bigger on selling the sizzle rather than the 
sausage, the paper was devoting half its 
front page to Becker's win. 
In Leimen. a community of 19.000 in 
Baden, just south of the romantic Student 
Prince city of Heidleburg . Mayor Herbert 
Ehrbar played it coaler. 

“It was a great final", he said. “But we 
have known for some lime that Boris is a 
tennis genius in ihe making. 

Con tinned from page 1 
Tiriar knew that it was 

necessary to devote a minimum 
35 weeks tn the senior inter¬ 
national circuit, rather than 
liecome merely a brilliant 
German junior champion in 
domestic events. 

“It was like telling the 
parents that from tomorrow 
they were going to lose their 
kid". TirLic wrote in World 

. Tennis. He had to convince 
them on three fronts; technical¬ 
ly. economically and emotion¬ 
ally. It was going to cost 
£100.000 a yean the first two 
factors had already been 
proved. 

Whether the emotional bal¬ 
ance can be maintained, 
whether Becker will be hurned- 
out by his mis-20s, like 
McEnroe, remains to be seen. 
On a three-year contract. 
Tiriac guaranteed the parents 
£250,000 a year. The rest is 
his. 

As they watched yesterday's 
match. Becker's parents must 
hare been glad they acceded to 
Tiriac's request. W'hcn they 
had dinner together last nighr it 
was only the third time the 
parents had seen their son this 
year. 

Kevin Curren said after his 
defeat that be thought the 
advent of coaches and man¬ 
agers over the past 10 years 
had helped to make young 
players more mature, and that 
the game would see an increase 
in the number of successful 
young players. He predicted 
that they would have more 
intense, but shorter, careers. 

Becker was also an outstand¬ 
ing footballer, but chose tennis 
aged 12. There is film of him 
aged 8 throwing his arms aloft 
when winning, as he did 
yesterday. 

He won the West German 
junior championship aged 15 

and was runner-op in the US 
junior championship. Since 
working with Tiriac he has 
reached the Australian quarter 
finals, won the Yooitg Masters 
tournament in Birmingham last 
January, and his first Grand 
PrLv tournament at Queen's 
three weeks ago. 

This year he has won 28 
matches and lost 11. and must 
now be expected to lead West 
Germany in the Davis Cup 
against The United States next 
month. 

He is essentially an aggress¬ 
ive player. Before and after 
points he stares down Ihe court 
at his opponent, and thinks 
nothing of walking directly in 
their path as they change ends. 
Yesterday he caught Curren’s 
shoulder as they passed. Hl'm 
going on court to win, to fight, 
to do-what I can" he said 
afterwards. He is clearly going 
to do a great deal io the years 
ahead. 

Rumour had it that something was at 
last going to be done for the poor. Those 
villagers who had previously subsisted 
only on the crops they grew would 
henceforth be able to cam a little money. 
They would be helped by The Organiza¬ 
tion. , , 

The villagers didn't know the name of 
the organization. When a representative 
finally appeared and gave them no 
money, they felt cheated. The Organiza¬ 
tion offered them Jersey cross-breeds - 

i but on conditions they found unaccept¬ 
able. 

The cows would cost 4.000 rupees each 
(about £270) and The Organizaiion would 
provide the necessary loans. The cross¬ 
breeds would yield more milk, of better 
quality, than the village cattle. The 
villagers would be able to sell the milk at 
a higher price, and those who had 
previously been without cows or buffalos 
would now have a source of income. 

Most villagers were frightened ofT by 
ihc burden of loan repayment on top of 
The old debts they carried, but Chohan. 
one of the poorest, could not resist the 
temptation. His family, laid low by a 
lever epidemic during the monsoon, had 
gradually recovered is strength. The debt 
which Hie illness left in its wake had made 
Chohan give up his dreams of further 
education for his son Sirtaj. Now he 
hoped that The Organization might help 
to restore the family fortune. 

Less than a dozen families, m a village 
of about 150 households, accepted the 
loans. The Organization's cows had been 
cross-bred (o enable them io w/thsiand 
the difficult local conditions and the hot 
climalc. and to manage on poor fodder. 
But. Chohan soon learned, they were not 
as hardy as the local breeds. 

His new cow fell ill. The Organization 
promptly sent a vet. but flic cow 
continued to moo piteously and to waste 
away. With the new debt chohan had 
assumed, bui without the income he had 
expected from milk, he would be worse 
off than ever. *'tVc told you so”, the other 
villagers said - and he wished he had paid 
heed. 

The vet refused to give op. The 
villagers marvelled. No village cow had 
ever received as much medical attention. 
Thev would never have been able to 
afford it. but The Organization could. 
The sick animal recovered. Now it was 
The Organization’s fcprcsenialivc who 
said "1 told you so’* - and promptly called 
a village meeting while the lesson was still 
fresh in people’s minds. 

The villagers, impressed, were now 
more willing to listen. The Organization, 
he announced, would sponsor the 
formation of a co-operative to sell the 
village milk. Membership would be open. 

not onlv to the new owners of cross¬ 
breeds, but to villagers with locally-bred 
cows There was a catch, though. They 
had always added water to the milk they 
sold. Now they must do so no more. 

The new milkman, introduced to Uie 
village by The Organization’s representa¬ 
tive. offered to pay them almost twice as 
much for the pure*milk as they had been 
paid for the diluted variety. They did 
their sums, and rejected his offer. 

The milkman knew his villagers. He 
would allow them to dilute the milk. he 
said, but within sirict limits - one part 
water to four parts milk. 

A brilliant way to save 
the co-operative 

It seemed a brilliant solution. With the 
admixture of at least some water the 
villagers should feci that honour was 
satisfied. Gradually, they might learn 
which side their bread was buttered on. 
Perhaps the co-operative would be saved, 

after all. 
Chohan urged them to accept the new 

ofter. He had worked it oul he said, and 
they stood to gain more that wav. “Try 
it/' he coaxed. "You wont regret it." They 
were not altogether convinced but finally 
yielded to liis persuasion. 

The experiment didn’t last. After a 
while they began adding more than the 
agreed amount of water. The milkman 
detected it with his laciomerc and 
threatened to withdraw his offer. For a 
few davs they desisted, and then^ started 
cheating again - only they didn't think 
they were cheating. "Everybody does if. 
they said, when he refused to accept the 
exeessivly diluted milk, they sold it to 
anoilftrr middleman, who asked no 
questions - and thought they had got the 
better of ihc milkman. 

Chohan and one or two others were 
willing to give The Organization’s 
milkman what he wanted, but it wasn’t 
won!) his while to come all the way to Ihe 
village for so small an amount The co¬ 
operative collapsed - yet The Organis¬ 
ation has scored scored a partial success. . 

It has introduced a new. more 
productive breed of cow to the village. It 
has persuaded at least some of the villages 
that honesty pays. The next time the 
representative comes, the village may be 
more ready to listen to him. At least, 
Chohan and his friends think it will be. 

So here’s progress for you - excrucia¬ 
tingly slow, no doubt, but progress 
nevertheless. 

© 1985, Victor Zorza 
• Victor Zorza, now on holiday in 
England, will resume his column in 
September. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 
Royal engagements 

The Queen and ihe Duke of 
Edinburgh attend the centenary 
speech dav of the Gordon Bovs’ 
School. Woking. 2.30. 

Princes* Anne opens the \nchor 
Housing Association'* Fuller's 
l ourt. WeMJEileSl. Gloucester. 2.30 

The Duke of Gloucester. Presi¬ 
dent of East Midlands Tourist 
Board, carries oul enticements in 
the Fjm Midlands. L-.uehborough 
( u rill on IU.35. Gt Centra! Railway. 
Rojhley Station 12 noon. Rolhlcy 
<. oun 12.U5 followed by luncheon. 
Culkc Abbey 2.15. Battlefield of 
Busworth 3.J5. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
I’airon.' isits the Royal Surgical Aid 
Socicu’s Dorset House. Droitwicli, 
11.15. 

Princess Alexandra, Chancctor. 
presides at Congrctations for the 
conferment of degrees at the 
University of Lancaster. I. Degree 
ceremonies 3 and 5. 
Last chance to see 

Maelaurin Art Competition: 
Maciuurin Art Gallery. Razcllc 
Park. Ajn 11 lo 5. ends today. 

Rcccnl paintings and drawings by 
Sarah Feinmann: Oldham An 
Gallery'. Union St I'J n> 5. ends 
loda>. 

Music 
Concert hv Smetana Piano Trio. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,783 
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Unitarian Chapel. High Street. 
Warwick, S. 

Concert by Chet ham's Chamber 
Orehestra. Devonshire institute. 
Grass!union, N Yorkshire. S. 

Recital by the San Luis Obispo 
Vocal Arts Ensemble. Canterbury 
CathedraL noon. 

Concert by ihe English Chamber 
Orchestra. Chichester Cathedral. 
?.3M. 

Concert by the Bedford school 
Chamber Orchestra and Players. 
Great Hall. 7.30. 

Concert by the Choir of King's 
College. London. Newent Parish 
Church. Gloucestershire. 7.30, 

General 
Summer antiques fair. Gains- 

Iximugh House Hotel. Bcwdlev Hill. 
Kidderminster. W Midlands, today 
and tomorrow. I Mo 9 and IJ to 5 
(tomorrow i. 

Antiques Trade Fair. Knebwortb 
Stately House. Stevenage. Herts, 
from IP. 

Anniversaries 
Births: John D. Rockcrfeller. 
Rirhford. New York. 1859: Sir 
Arthur Evans, archaeologist, 
excavator of the ruins of 
Rnos&os. Nash Mills. Hertford¬ 
shire. 1851. 
Deaths: Percy Bysshe Shelley, 
at sea oft’ Leghorn. Italy. 1882: 
Sir Henry Raeburn portrait 
painter. Edinburgh. 1823: Have¬ 
lock Ellis Washbrook, Suffolk, 
1939. 

The papers 

ACROSS 

1 -Skating step confused officer 
commanding waichf7>. 

5 Round up some sauce (7>. 
9 Cry heard from many in pound 

I VI. 

10 Unendingly, respect a lieutenant 
in Navy finally ending up here 

If Among ihc others, one with a 
right lobe clastic (*ri. 

12 Hold lorth before the vengeful 
goddess 15). 

13 Walk hcaviiv. but return quictly 
to market (5». 

15 Five baronets ordered to be 
uaichliri (V/. 

18 Stars distinguished by Russia, 
informally (5.4). 

19 Unqualified lo 30 for one 
candidate (51. 

21 Nick is a chard-goer, presum¬ 
ably 15). 

23 Castle warden swindles the 
Board P’k 

^ Old lighter gets the wind up rot. 
26 Obliterate article ill Highland 

Gaelic (5*. 
27 The Riddle of Ihc Ancient Guild 

2S Marie paid back by pain in the 
neck 17). 

down ^ g 

2 Exotic art involving nude in a 
restaurant iTj. will SI] 

2 Exaggerate the eventual position v 
of Hn Chi-Minh(9). HCXt Sal 

3 bum up -j student after a dram 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 18 

4 Slays partly as a stiffener for 
Moby Dick? (9). 

5 Space traveller guests were 
introduced to(5). 

6 Pub or port providing materials 
for this engine (5-4). 

7 Game for 25’s first girl (5). 
8 Cook may shut up about wages 

(7). 
14 Performer’s place on Tube helps 

to start the singing (9). 
16 Rigorous medical specialism 

sustains some racehorses (9). 
17 A foolish charge to represent in 

outline (9). 
18 Material gourmets originally 

used to separate drink from food 
(7). 

28 Excuse made at the beginning of 
a sermon? (7). 

22 Appointed days for calls (5). 
23 Unsound to drive like this (5). 
24 Heating unit for the amphibious 

group (5). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,782 
will appear 

next Saturday 

The Mail on Sunday describes ihc 
viciory for the .Alliance at the 
Brecon and Radnor polls as “no 
flash in the pan. All of us have now 
got io face up to die fact I hat v.e are 
nun j nation witii a three-puny, not 
a two-party system of government”. 

Commcntirg on the putting down 
of seven healthy red setter dogs, the 
Sunday Mirror asks whether the 
c\cciuon of Ulus Mary Mirchoux's 
will could have been "questioned 
the soundness of the mind of jm 
elderly woman who deliberately 
w rote in her will that she wanted her 
pets to die with hcr'T 

The Sunday Times says the 
question facing Britain after sis 
years uf table-bashing within Ihe 
European Community, is “not 
whether Britain should stay in ihe 
Community, but how besi it should 
exploit iTicmHjTship to the practical 
advantage of ordinary Britons,” 

Nature notes 
Bird song is declining: but 

wrens, song-thrushes and green¬ 
finches arc still singing loudly, 
from four in the morning 
onwards. Crow families are 
feeding together in Ihe fields: 
ihc young carrion crowds arc 
glossy black, and hard to 
distinguish from the adults, but 
ihe young hooded crows in 
Scotland and Ireland arc 
browner than their dappled 
black and grey parents. May 
turtle doves have young in their 
flimsy nesis in the hawthorns: 
the nestlings ruffle up ihcir 
down or feathers and snap their 
beaks when alarmed, either by ; 
men or by jays and magpies. 

Many plants arc taller and 
leafier this year after ihe June 
rains. Corn sowthistle is stand¬ 
ing six Tcet high; tall foxgloves 
arc hendng under their own 
weight, the yellow; flowers of 
small balsam are giving way to 
long caierpillcr-shaped seed- 
pods, which snap open and curt 
at a touch. Two flowers dose in 
the afternoon: nipple-work, 
whose many yellow petals 
shrink inside small bluish-green 
buds; and goat's-bcard (or Jack- 
go-to-bed-at-noon). a large 
dandclion-like flower which 
hides in a ring of long, pointed 
bracts. DJM 

Parliament today 
Commons: Local Government Bill. 
Lords amendments, 
fjords; Transport Bilk Committee, 
first dav. 

Roads WG3,tllCr NOON TODAY Prenw* b shewn kt mflUban FRONTS Warn 
OftM i 

Ocdndri 
i mm md*mr**m mtgmt 

London and Sonfluoofc Ml: HartfordelUre 
reduced to two lanes n each (traction at 
Hemet Hempstead, junction 8, arakt MOW 
Wectway. London: only two lams amiable 
between Mtostboume Terraco and Paddington 
Green long (Ways. A3ZS Aldershot Road In 
Float dosed between Kings Road and Roodtog 
Hood South: aversions: Long delays. 
MkSsncfc MS: Betwev hmetfon 3 (A444 
Coventry) and * IM42, Bfrimgham East] west 
Mdiand. soutbound carriageway dosed, two- 
way services reopened, southbound services 
dosed. Ml: Chisxle lane dosed on souinbound 
carriageway between function 16 (Northamp¬ 
ton) and Watford Gap. Roadworks an mo M3 
at Towwaer iww junction of the 
southbound carriageway d BracWey reed 
dcsed, dedys. 
Wales and Woefc M5e Batmen Unction ij 
(Gloucester) and 1« (8*509, Thombisyj. 
contrftow on southbound cwrfcweway, 
northbound exit «Junction 13 dosed. Mfc 
Between junction 12 and f3 (Gkmcesier la 
Stroud) contraflow, and Northbound exit troro 
junction 13 diverMons signed at Junction 12 
and 14. MS: Between Junction 13 and 14, 
Stroud and Tbombuiy. two lanes evaxatxe N 
Doth PrecOona. 
North: Ml: Between junction 33 end 34, 
Shetteld and Rothortwm. contraflow two 
tones each way, brie! closures of some eta 
road*. Mfc Between Junction 20 (M5e North 

andjunceon 21 (AST Warrington), lane 
Closures. Mfc Between (unctions 32 <M55j and 
33 |M Lancaster south), lane cloned on both 
comgtnoys, access to Fcrtan semens 
nmuiLunod. 

Scotland: M74: Between junctions 1 end 2 
|A74 and A7I turrvoffi South Of HfWkflon). 
contraflow A 93 2 pries north of bndge of 
CaBey. road mprovsnionts. stogts faw traffic, 
lights. MS: At fetfaure, Rnthsturs, 
rpcurfsctng. nattbound carriageway closed, 
two-way Wrfflc on westbound eanugewey. 

I ntormetton auppBed by AA. 

Bond winners 
The winner of this week’s 

£100.000 Premium Bond prize with 
number 7EK 560560 lives in 
Channel Islands. £50.000: 11WF 
403774 (Brighton). £25.000: 19VS 
1242IS (London Borough . of 
Lambeih). 

An anticyclone will persist over 
southern areas. Frontal troughs 
of low pressure will move slowly 

S over N areas. 

6am to midnight 

London. SE, Con 5, E. SW England, E 
Anoka, MkSands, Channel Islands, S 
Wales: Dry, long sunny periods, wind 
light and variable, max temp 24C (75Fj. 

N Wales, NW, HE. Can N England: 
Dry. sunny periods bul becoming 
ckiudy. wind SW DgM or moderate, max 
temp21C(70F). 

Lake District. Isle of Man Rather 
cloudy, perhaps some bght ram. wind 
SW moderate, max temp 19C (66FJ. 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen. SW Scotland. Glasgow. Cen 
Highlands, Moray Hrth, Argyll, N 
Ireland: Rather doudy, W fog. rain or 
drizzle at times, brighter and drier, wmd 
SW moderate or (rash, max temp 19C 
(66n. 

NE. NW Scotland, Qriuny, Shetland: 
Ckiudy with periods ol rain, rather misty. 
hiH log. brighter later, wmd SW veonng 
moderate or fresh, max twnp f 7C (63FJ. 

Outlook for tomorrow end Wednes¬ 
day: Some ram at tunes, especially in N 
arms, also some dry sunny periods. 
ospeaasyvnS 
SEA PASSAGES: North Sou Wmd fadht 
or moderate SW. mainly lair. visfixMy 
motoy good, sea slight. English charnel 
(E), Strait at Dover Wind bgm variable, 
lair, visibility good, sea smooth. St 
George’s channel: wind southwesterly 
light, lair, visibility good, sea smooth. 
Iriah Sea: Wind SW moderate or Iresh, 
rain at times, insibiflty moderate, sea 
slight or moderate. 
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